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.PREFACe 

• A HUSBANDMAN', said Markham, • is t~er of 
the ;arth, turning ba~enness into fruitfulness, whereby 
all commonwealths are maintained and upheld. His 
labour giveth )iberty to all vocations, arts, and trades 
to ronow their several functions with peace and in
dustrie. What can we say in this world is profitable 
where. husbandry Js wanting, it being the great .I1t!rve 
and sinew which holdeth together all the joints of a 
monarchy.?' And he is confirmed by Young: • Agri
culture is, beyond all doubt, the foundation of every 
other art. business, and profession. and it has there
fore been the ideal policy of every wise and prudent 
people to encourage it to the utmost.' Yet of this 
important industry, still the greatest in England, there 
is no history covering the whole period. 

It is to remedy this defect that this book is offered. 
with much diffidence, and with many thanks to 
!\tr. C. R. L. Fletcher of Magdalen College, Oxford, 
for his valuable assistance in revisiI~ the proof 
sheets. and to the Rev. A. H. Johnson of Ail Souls 
for some very useful information. 
~s the agriculture of the Middle Ages has often 

been :bly described, I have devoted the greater part 
of this work to the agri~ultural history of the subse
quent period. especially the seventeenth. eighteenth, 
and nineteenth centuries. 

W.H. R.CURTLER 
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LANDMARKS IN ENGLISH AGRIGULTURE 

1~86. Domesday Inquest, most cultivated land in tillage. Annual value 
ofl,nd about 2n. an acre. 

1;1~72. Henry III. Assize of Dread and Ale. 
1272-13°7. Edward I. General progress. Walter of Henley. 
1307. Edward II. Decline. 
1315. Great famine. 
1337~ Export of wo'l prohibited. 
1348-9. Black Death. Heavy blow to manorial system. Many 

• demesne lands let, and much land laid down to grass. 
1351. Statute of Labourers. 
1360. Export of com forbidden. 
1381. Villeins' revolt. 
1393. Richard II allows export of com under certain conditions. 
1463. Import of wheat \lnder 6s. &1. prohibited. 
End of fifteenth century. Increase 0( enclosure. 
152J. Fltzherbert's Surwying and HlIs6antlry. 
I $40. General rise in prices and rents begins. 
1549. Kett's rebellion. The last attempt of the Enghsh peasant to 

obtain redress by force. 
1$86. Potatoes introduced. 
1601. Poor Law Act of Ehzabeth. 
164$. Turnips and clover Introduced as field crops.-
1662. Statute of Parochial Settlement. 
1664. Importation of cattle, sheep, and swine forbidden. 
\688. Dountyof 5s. per quarter on export of wheat, and high duty on 

import. 
1733- Tull pubhshes his Hurse-Itoe,ng HIISIJ.,nnry. 
1739. Great sheep-rot. 
1750. Exports or com reached their maximum. 
1760. Bakewell began experimenting. 
1760 (about). Industrial and Agrarian revolution,.o\Ild great increase of 

enclosure. 
1764. Elkington'S new drainage system. 
1773. Wheat allowed to be imported at a nominal duty or 6d. a quarter 

whel1'over 48s. 



viii LANDMARKS IN ENGLISH AGRICULTURE 

1777. Bath~ and West of England Society established, th~ fi,st In 

England. 
,1789. England definitely becomes a com-importlOg country. 
1793. Board of Agriculture established. 
1795. Speenha'iland Act. 

About same date swedes first grown. 
1815. Duty on wheat reached its maJ((mum. 
1815-35. Agricultural distress. 
1825. Export of wool allowed. 
1835. Smith of Deanston, the father of modem dralOage. 
1838. Foundation of Royal Agricultural Society. 
1846. Repeal of the Corn Laws. 
1855-75 •• Great agricultural prosperity. 
1875. English agnculture feels the full effect of unrestricted competition, 

with disastrous results. 
" First Agricultural Holdings Act. 

1879-80 Excessive rainfall, sheep-rot, and general distress. 



CHAPTER I 

COMMUNISTIC FAR~ING.-GROWTH OF TH\: MANOR.
'EARLY PRICES.-THE ORGANIZATION AND AGRICUL
TURE OF THE MANOR 

,: 
WMEN the early bands of English invaders came over to 

'take Britain (rom its Celtic owners, it is almost certain that 
the soil was held by groups and not by individuals, atJd as 
this ",as the practite of the conquerors also they rea \lily fell 
in with the system they found.1 These English, unlike their 
descendants of to day, were a race of countrymen and farmers 
and detested the towns, preferring the lands of the Britons to 
the towns of the Romans. Co-operation in agriculture was 
necessary because to each household were allotted separate 
strips of land, nearly equal in size, in each field set apart for 
tillage, and a share in the meadow and waste land. The strips 
of arable were unfenced and ploughed by common teams, to 
which each family would contribute. 

Apparently, as the land was cleared and broken up it was 
dealt out acre by acre to each cultivator; and supposing each 
group consisted of ten families, the typical,holding of 120 

acres was assigned to each family in acre strips, and these strips 
were not all contiguous but mixed up with thos! of other 
families. The reason for this mixture of strips is obvious to 
a~y one who knows how land even in the same field varies in 
qualitt; it was to give each family its share of both good and 
bad land, for the householders were all equal and the principle 
on which the original distribution of the land depended was 
that of equalizing the shares of the different~members of the 
community.1I 

I VinogradolT, Growl" tJ/ 1114 Manor, p. 18; Medley, j:ollSlitulitlnaJ 
History, p. IS. 

I Vmogradoff', VlNa'nagl.'n England, p. 357. 
cvn..... B 



2 HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE 

In attri1:mting ownership ~f lands to communities we, must 
be careful not to confound communities with corporations. 
Maitland thinks the earl.9 land-owning communiti~s blended 
the character of corporations and of co-owners, and co-owner
ship is ownlrship by individuals.1 )'he vills or villages 
founded on their arrival in Britain by our English forefatl\ers 
resembled those they left at home, and even there the strips 
into which the arable fields were divided \vere own~d in 
severalty by the householders of the village. There ~as 
co-operation in working the fields but no communistic division 
of the crops, and the individual's hold upon}lis strips devrloped 
rapidly into an inheritable and partible ownership. 'At the 
opening of Anglo-Saxon history absolute owners~ip of land 
in severalty was established and becoming the rule.' J 

In the management of the meadow land communal features 
were much more clearly brought out; the arable was not 
reallotted,3 but the meadow was, annually; while the woods and 
pastures, the right of using which belonged to the house
holders of the village, were owned by the village' community'. 
There may have been at the time of the English conquest 
Roman' villas' with slaves and colon; cultivating the owners' 
demesnes, which passed bodily to the new masters; but the 
former theory seems true of the greater part of the country. 

At first' exte«Sive' cultivation was practised; that is, every 
year a frejh arable field was broken up and the one cultivated 
last year abandoned. for a time at all events; but gradually 
, intensive' culture superseded this, probably not till after ~e 
English had conquered the land, and the same field was 
cultivated year after year.· Af~er the various families or 
households had finished cutting the grass in their allotted 
portions of meadow, and the com on their strips of tillage, 

1 Maitland, Dom-:stlay Book and Beylnd. pp. 341 et seq. 
I Stubbs, Constitutional History, 6 36. 
8 Vmogradgff, Englls" SOciel,Y'" 1lU: Ele'/Ien/" Cenlury. p. 282, says, , As 

a rule it was not subject to redlVlslon.' 
• Cunningham, Growl" of Englis" Induslry and COlnlllen:e, i. 4%. 



COMMUNISTIC FARMING 3 
both grass and stubble became lommon land and were thrown 
open for the whole community to tum their stock upon. 

The size of the st~ips of land in the arable fields varied, but 
was genJally an acre, in most places a furlong (furrow long) or 
220 yards in length, and u yards broad; or III other words, 
4- rods of 51 yards i~ length and 4 in breadth. There was, 
however, little uniformity in measurement before the Norman -Conquest, the:;' rod by which the furlongs and acres were 
measured varying in length from 1 ~ to ~4 feet, so that one acre 
might be four times as large as another.1 The acre was, 
rougJ1ly speaking .. the amount that a team could pl~ugh in a 
day, and seems to have been from early times the unit of 
measuring the area of land.1 Of necessity the real acre and 
the ideal-acre were also different, for the reason that the former 
had to contend with the inequalities of the earth's surface and 
varied much when no scientific measurement was possible. 
As late as 1820 the acre was of many different sizes in England. 
In Dedfordshire it was ~ roods, in Dorset 1,34 perches instead 
of 160, in Lincolnshire 5 roods, in Staffordshire 21 acres. To
day the Cheshire acre is 10,240 square yards. As, however, 
an acre was and is a day's ploughing for a team, we may assume 
that the most usual acre was the same area then as now. 
There were also half-acre strips, but whatever the size the 
strips were divided one from another by nlrrow grass paths 
generally called' balks', and at the end of a gr01lP of these 
strips was the • headland' where the plough turned, the name 
being common to-day. Many of these common fields re
mai~ until well on in the nineteenth century; in 1815 half 
the county of Huntingdon was in this condition, and a few still • exist. 8 Cultivating the same field year after year naturally 
exhausted the soU, so that the two-field system came in, under 

I Maitland, oj. ('il. P. 368. 
I AnonymOllS l'nahs. ",. HIIS6tuu/ry, Royal Historical Society, pp. xli. 

and 68. About 1230, Smyth, in his lit·,s of IA. Bn-kdqs, i. 113. says, 
J At this time lay all lands in common 6dds, in one acre or ridge, one 
man's intennixt wit!! another.' I See p. 22. 

B2 



<4 HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE 

which one \vas cultivated and the other left fallow j and this 
was followed by the three-field system, by which two were 
&ropped in anyone year clnd one lay farlow, the last-named 
becoming general as it yielded better results, though the 
former continuM, especially in the North. Under the three
field plan the husbandman early in the :utumn would plou!;h 
J;he field that had been lying fallow during summer, and sow 
wheat or rye; in the spring he broke up the '.stubble of the 
field on which the last wheat crop had been grown and s;wed 
barley or oats; in June he ploughed up the stubble of the 
last spripg crop and fallowed the field.l As soon a!i the 
crops began to grow in the arable fields' and the grass in 
the meadows to spring, they were carefully fenced to prevent 
trespass of man and beast; and, as soon as the crops came off, 
the fields became common for all the village to turn their 
stock upon, the arable fields being usually common from 
Lammas (August I) to Candlemas (February 2) and the 
meadows from July 6, old Midsummer Day, to Candlemas 2 j 

but as in this climate the season both of hay and corn 
harvest varies considerably, these dates cannot have been 
fixed. 

The stock, therefore, besides the common pasture, had after 
harvest the grazing of the common arable fields and of the 
meadows. The 'common pasture was early • stinted' or 
limited, tlee usual custom being that the villager could tum 
out as many stock as he could keep on his holding. The 
trouble of pulling up and taking down these fences every year 
must have been enormous, and we find legislation op this 
important matter at an early date. About 700 the laws of • 

J Cunningham, Growlk of EngllSk Indusll')' and Commeru, i. 74. 
Maitland thinks the two-field system was as common as the three-field, 
both in early and mtdlaeval times. Doksday BOOR and B90M, p. 366. 

I Nasse, Agricttltural Community of lite MIddle Ages, p. S. To-day 
harvest gener;,Uy commences about August J, so that thiS, hke the 
growth of grapes in mediaeval times, seems to show our c1unate has 
grown colder. 
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Ine,.King of Wessex, provided that if' churls have a common 
meadow or other partible land to fence, and some have 
fenced t~ir part and some have not, and cattle stray in and 
eat up their common corn or grass; let those go who own • the gap and compe~ate to the others who have fenced their 
plrt the damage which then may be done, and let them 
demand such justice on the cattle as may be right. But
if. t~ere be a teast which breaks hedges and goes in every
where, and he who owns it will not or cannot restrain it, let 
him who finds it in his field take it and slay it, and let the 
ownor' take its skio and flesh and forfeit the rest.' 

England was not given over to one particular type of 
settlemeQt, although villages were more common than ham
lets in the greater part of the country.' The vill or village 
answers to the modern civil parish, and the term may be 
applied to both the true or • nucleated' village of clustered 
houses and the village of scattered hamlets, each of a few 
houses, existing chiefly on the Celtic fringe. The population 
of some oC the villages at the time of the Norman Conquest 
was numerous, 100 households or 500 people; but the aver
age townships contained from 10 to 20 households.1 There 
was also the single Carm, such as that at Eardisley in 
Herefordshire, described in Domesday. lying in the middle 
of a Corest, perhaps, as in other similar' cases, a pioneer 
settlement of some one more adventurous than his allows. 3 

• Such was the early village community in England, a com
muni~ of free landholders. But a change began early to 
come over it.' The kin~ would grant to a church all the 
rights he had in the village, reserving only the trinoda 
n"essilas. these rights including the feorm or farm, or 
provender rent which the ki.g derived from tbt land-of cattle. 

I Vinogradoff. Eng/isla So."l~17 ill IAI Elrvnlila CnrIIl17, p. 24 
I Maltland,~. al. po. 17. 
I Vinogradott, ERg/IS" So.uly illilu E/nwrlla Cnrillry, p. 265. 
• Maitland.l'J"al. pp. 318 et seq. 
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sheep, swine, ale, honey, &c.-which he collected by visiting 
his villages, thus literally eating his rents. The churchmen 
eIid not continue these visits, they remained in the if monas
teries, and had the feorm brought them regularly; they 
had an overse:r in the village to see \0 this, and so they 
tightened their hold on the village. Then the smaller people, 
the peasants, make gifts to the Church. They give their land, 
but they also want to keep it, for it is their livelfhood; so they 
surrender the land and take it back as a lifelong loan. 
Probably on the death of the donor his heirs are suffered to 
hold die .land. Then labour services are spbstituted (01 the 
old provender rents, and thus the Church acquires a demesne, 
and thus the foundations o( the manorial system, stJll to be 
traced all over the country, were laid. Thegns, the pre
decessors of the Norman barons, become the recipients o( 
grants from the churches and from kings, and householders 
, commend' themselves and their land to them also, so that 
they acquired demesnes. This • commendation' was furthered 
by the fact that during the long-drawn out conquest of Britain 
the old kindred groups of the English lost their corporate 
sense, and the central power being too weak to protect the 
ordinary householder, who could not stand alone, he had to 
seek the protection of an ecclesiastical corporation or of some 
thegn, first for ftimself and then for his land. The juris
dictional rithts of the king also passed to the lord, whether 
church or thegn; then came the danegeld, the tax for buying 
off the Danes that subsequently became a fixed land ta~, 
which was collected from the lord, as the peasants were too 
poor for the State to deal with thelJ1; the lord paid the geld 
for their land, consequently their land was his. In this way 
the free ceorl of Anglo-Saxon times gradually becomes the 
, villanus' of Dolhesday. Landlof.Iship was well established 
in the two centuries before the Conquest, and the land o( 
England mdre or less • carved into territorial lordships '.1 

I Vinogradoff, EngllS" Socie'7 in I"e Ele1lenl" Century. p. 345. 
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There(ore when the Normans br!lught their wonderful genius 
(or organization to this country they found the material 
conditions of manoria1li(e in full growth; it was their task to 
develop iti legal and economic side.1 . 

A. the manorial system thus superimpo!cd upon the 
viUage community w~ the basis of English rural economy for 
centuries, there need be no apology for describing it at some 
length. 

T.Ge term • manor', which came in with the Conquest,· has a 
technical meaning in Domesday, referring to the system of 
taxatjon, and did not always coincide with the viii or village, 
though it commonly did so, except in the eastern ~rtion of 
England. The village was the agrarian unit, the manor the 
fiscal unit; so that where the manor comprised more than one 
village, as was frequently the case, there would be more than 
one village organization for working the common fields.' 

The manor then was the • constitutive cell' of English medi
aeval society.' The structure is always the same; under the 
headship of the lord we find two layers of population, the vii. 
leins and the freeholders; and the territory is divided into 
demesne land and tributary land of two classes, viz. that of the 
villeins and that of the freeholders. The cultivation of the de
mesne (which usually means the land directly occupied and 
cultivated by the lord, though legally it ha§ a wider meaning 
and includes the villein tenements), depends to a ce~ain extent 
on the work supplied by the tenants of the tributary land. 
:aents are collected, labour superintended, administrative busi
ness lransacted by a set of manorial officers. 

We may divide the tillers of the soil at the time of Domes
day into five great classes,a"in order of dignity and freedom: 

I. Liberi homines, or freemen. 
~. Socmen. 

I Vinogradotr, Eng/isA Soddy in IAI E/If'nrIA Cnrhtry, P-.339-
• Maitland, D"'I's.lay B()f)J, p. 110. • Vinogradotr. oj. n/. p. 395. 
• Vmogradoff, Villtinagw ,n Eng/tUrtl, PP- 223 et seq. 
• Maitland, oj. ttl. p. 23. 
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3. Villeins. 
4. Bordarii, cotarii, burl or coliberti. 
5. Slaves. 

The two first of these classes were to be found in large num• bers in Norfolk, Suffolk, Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, • Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire. It is not easy to draw 
the line between them, but the chief distinction Jay in the latter 
being more burdened with service and customary due9 and 
more especially subject to the jurisdictional authority of the 
lord.1 They were both free, but both rendered services to the 
lord lor their land. Both the freemen and the slaves by"I086 
were rapidly decreasing in number. 

The most numerous class 2 on the manors was the third, 
that of the villeins or non-free tenants, who held their 
land by payment of services to the lord. The position of 
the villein under the feudal system is most complicated. He 
both was and was not a freeman. He was absolutely at the 
disposal of the lord, who could sell him with his tenement, and 
he could not leave his land without his lord's permission. He 
laboured under many disabilities, such as the merchet or fine 
for marrying his daughter, and fines for selling horse or ox. 
On the other hand, he was free against everyone but his 
lord, and even aiainst the lord was protected from the for
feiture of his' wainage' or instruments of labour and from 
injury to Jlfe and Iimb.3 

His usual holding was a virgate of 30 acres of arable, 
though the virgate differed in size even in the same manors·; 
but in addition to this he would have his meadow land al1d his 
share in the common pasture and \W)od, altogether about 100 

acres of land. For this he rendered the following services to 
the lord of the manor: 

I. Week work,.or labour on th~ lord's demesne for two or 

I Vmogrado~ oj. cit. P.433. 
I In Domesday they number 108,Soo. Maitland, .uomesday Book, p. 38. 
I l<taitland, up. cit. p. 43. 
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three .days a week during most of the year, and four or 
five days in summer .• It was not always the villein himself, 
however, w.ho rendered these servict!s, he might send his son 
or even a hired labourer j and it was the holding and not the 
holder that was considqed primarily responsible ~r the render
ing~f services.! 

2. Precarii or boon days: that. is, work generally during 
harvest, at the 16rd's request, sometimes instead of week work, • • 
sometimes in addition. 

3. Gafol or tribute: fixed payments in money or kind, and 
such ¥rvices as • fqld soke', which forced the tenant~ siteep 
to lie on the lord's land for the sake of the manure; and suit 
of mill, by' which the tenant was bound to grind his com in 
the lord's ~iIl. 

With regard to the • boon days' in harvest, it should be 
remembered that harvest time in the Middle Ages was a most 
important event. Agriculture was the great industry, and 
when the com was ripe the whole village turned out to gather 
it, the only exceptions being the housewives and sometimes 
the marriageable daughters. Even the larger towns suspended 
work that the townsmen might assist in the harvest. and our 
long vacation was probably intended 01 iginally to cover the 
whole work of gathering in the corn and hay. On the 
occasion of the 'boon-day' work, the lort! usuaUy found 
food for the labourers which. the Inquisition of .Ardley I 
tells us, might be of the following description: for two men. 
pOtridge of beans and peas and two loaves, one white, the 
other qJ • mixtil ' bread; that is, wheat, barley, and rye mixed 
together, with a piece of meat. and beer for their first meal • • Then in the evening they had a small loaf of mixtil bread and 
two 'lescas • of cheese. 'While harvest work was going on the 
better-off tenants, u;ually the free ones, were.sometimes em
ployed to ride about. rod in hand. superintending the others. 

• • 
I Vinogradoft', Eng/is" Society ill Ile6 Eln'mJ" emf,"),. p. 300. 
-Domesday of S.·Paul, po Ixvlii. 
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The st!rvices of the villei~ were often very compreh~nsive, 
and even included such tasks as preP'1ring the lord's bath; 
but on some manors their' services were very light.l• 

When the third of the above obligations, the gafol or 
tribute, was paid i!l kind it was most c~mmonly made in com; 
and next came honey, one of the most impOitant article!. of 
the Middle Ages, as it was used for both lighting and sweetening 
purposes. Ale was also common, and poultry and egg~, :nd 
sometimes the material for implements. 

These obligations were imposed for the most part on free 
and tm{ree tenants alike, though those of .the free were. much 
lighter than those of the unfree; the chief difference between 
the two, as far as tenure of the land went, lay in the fact that 
the former could exercise proprietary rights over his holding 
more or less freely, the latter had none.2 

It seems very curious to the modem mind that the villein, 
a man who farmed about 100 acres of land, should have been 
in such a servile condition. 

The amount of work due from each villein came to be fixed 
by the extent or survey of the manor, but the quality of it was 
not s; that is, each one knew how many days he had to work, 
but not whether he was to plough, sow, or harrow, &c. It is 
surprising to find, that on the festival days of the Church, 
which were veIt numerous and observed as holy days, the 
lord lost. by no work being done, and the same was the case 
in wet weather. 

One of the most important duties of the tenant was the 
'averagium " or duty of carrying for the lord, especially .. neces
sary when his manors were often a.long way apart. He would 
often have to carry com to the nearest town for sale, the 
products of one manor to another, also to haul manure on to 

1 Maitland, vomesaay Llook, p. 56. 
I Cunningham, Growlh of EnglISh Induslry and Commer", i. 166. 

In some maaors free tenants could sell their lands Without the lord's 
bcence, in others not. 

o Vmogradoff, Villeinage in En,t;lanti, p. 279. 
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the demesne. Ir he owned neither horse nor ox, h~ would 
sometimes have to use bis own back.l 

The holdtpg of the villein did not a"dmit of partition by sale 
or descent. it remained undivided and entire. When the holder 
died all the land went tQ one of the sons if there were several, • often to the youngest. The others sought work on the manor 
as craftsmen or Jabourers, or remained on the family plot. 
The.bQlding therefore might contain more than one family. but 
to the lord remained one and undivided.' 

In the fourth class came the bordarii, the cotarii. and the 
coliberl'i or buri j or, as we should say, the crofters, the cottagers, 
and the boors. 

The boqIarii numbered 82,600 in Domesday, and were 
subject to the same kind of services as the villeins, but the 
amount of the service was considerably less. II Their usual 
holding was 5 acres, and they are very often found on the 
demesne of the manor, evidently in this case labourers on the 
demesne. settled in cottages and provided with a bit of land of 
their own. The name failed to take root in this country, and 
the bordarii seem to become villeins or cottiers.' 

The cotarii, cottiers or cottagers, were 6,800 in number, 
,,'iib small pieces of land sometimes reaching 5 acres. 5 

Distinctly inferior to the villeins, bordarii, and cottars, but 
distinctly superior to the slaves, were the buri ~r coliberti who, 
with the bordars and cottars, would form a reserve .r labour 
to supplement the ordinary working days at times when work 
wa! pressing, as in hay time and harvest. At the bottom of 
the sodal ladder in Domesday came the slaves, some 25.000 
in number, who in the mainJtad no legal rights, a class which 

I Vinogradotr, Vil/ej1lllgf ill Ellpand, p. 285. 
• Ibid. p. 246; and En%lislt S~1y ill lite Elet'ml" ~htry, P.448. At 

the end of the eighteenth century, in default or sons, lands in some 
manors in Shropshire descended to the youngest daughter.-Bisbton, 
GnreraJ J Inti of lite Agn,..ullln tI./ S~S,,;", P. 178-

I Vmogradoff, Eng/1S1t StJa~1y '" lite Ele'lIntllt CntlIIr}", P. 456. 
• l-laltland, l)(,"us:t,,~ Bt)()l, p. 40. Ibid. 
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had apparently already diminished and was diminisping in 
numbers, so that for the cultivation ot the demesne the lord 
was coming to rely more on the labour of his .enants, and 
consequently the labour services of the villeins were being 
augmentedl The agricultural labqJlrer as we understand 
him, a landless man working solely for wages in cash~ was 
almost unknown. 

All the arrangements of the manor aim~d at 5uP'plling 
labour for the cultivation of the lord's demesne, and he had 
three chief officers to superintend it: 

1= Ue seneschal, who answers to our mQdem steward.or land 
agent, and where there were several manors supervised all of 
them. He attended to the legal business and held. the manor 
courts. It was his duty to be acquainted with every particular 
of the manor, its cultivation, extent, number of teams, condition 
of the stock, &c. He was also the legal adviser of his lord j in 
fact, very much like his modem successor. 

2. The bailiff for each manor, who collected rents, went to 
market to buy and sell, surveyed the timber, superintended the 
ploughing, mowing, reaping, &c., that were due as services 
from the tenants on the lord's demesne; and according to Fleta 
he was to prevent their' casting off before the work was done', 
and to measure it when done.s And considering that those 
he superintendld were not paid for their work, but rendering 
more or lIess unwelcome services, his task could not have been 
easy. 

3. The praepositus or reeve, an office obligatory on e~ry 
holder of a certain small quantity of land; a sort of f6)reman 
nominated from among the villeins, and to a certain extent 
representing their interests. His duties were supplementary to 
those of the bailiff: he looked after all the live and dead stock 
of the manor, s<fw to the manuri~ of the land, kept a tally of 
the day's work, had charge of the granary, and delivered there-

1 Maitland, Dommiay Book, p. 35. • I Fleta, c. 73-
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(rom com to be baked and malt to·be brewed.! Besides these 
three o?ficers, on a large estate there would be a messor who 
took charge of the harVest, and many lesser officers, such as 
those of the akermanni, or leaders of the unwieldy plough 
teams; oxherds, shepherds, and swineherds to tend tattle, sheep, 
and !>igs when they were turned on the common fields or 
wandered in the waste; also wardens of the woods and fences, 
often paid by a :share in the profits cOMected with their 
chargee; for instance, the swineherd oC Glastonbury Abbey 
received a sucking-pig a year, the interior parts of the best pig, 
and th. tails of all the others slaughtered.M On the great 
estates these offices tended to become hereditary, and -many 
families did treat them as hereditary property, and were a great 
nuisance in- consequence to their lords. At Glastonbury we 
find the chief shepherd so important a person that he was 
party to an agreement concerning a considerable quantity of 
land.a There were also on some manors' cadaveratores', whose 
duty was to look into and report on the losses oC cattle and 
sheep from murrain, a melancholy tale of the unhealthy con
ditions of agriculture. 

The supervision of the tenants was often incessant and 
minute. According to the Court Rolls of the Manor oC 
Manydown in Hampshire, tenants were brought to book Cor 
aU kinds of transgressions. The fines are so- numerous that 
it almost appears that every person on the estate was;,merced 
from time to time. In 1365 seven tenants were convicted of 
ha\4ing pigs in their lord's crops, one let his horse run in the 
growin~ corn, two had cattle among tIle peas, Cour had cattle 
on the lord's pasture, three had made deCault in rent or service, 
Cour were convicted of assa~1t, nine broke the assize oC beer, 

I Domua.ry fIj S. Paul, xxxv. Fie/a,' an anonymous ,."ork drawn up 
in the thirteenth century to assisfllandowners in manating thear estates,' 
says, .the reeve • shall lise early, and have the ploughs yoked, ~d the!' 
walk In the fields to see that all IS rio-ht and note If the men be Idle, or If 
they knock off work before the day'; task is fully done.' 

I Vinogradoff, VII/linage in England, p. 3:11. Ibid. P.3:14-
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two had failed to repair 'their houses or bUildin~,. In all 
thirty-four were in trouble out of a population of s ,me sixty 
families. The account i6 eloquent of tne irritating r strictions 
of the manor, and of the inconveniences of comm&n f .. rming. l 

It is imp&ssible to compare the receipts of the lord of the 
manor at this period with modern rents, or the position Qf the 
villein with the agricultural labourer j it may be said that the 
lord received a labour rent for the villein's ht>lding, or that the 
villein received his holding as wages for the services dtm1: for 
the lord,2 and part of the return due to the lord was for the 
use. of the oxen with which he had stocked the villein's . . . 
hold mg. 

Though in 1066 there were many free villages, yet by the 
time of Domesday they were fast disappearinl( and there 
were manors everywhere, usually coinciding with the village, 
which we may picture to ourselves as self-sufficing estates, 
often isolated by stretches of dense woodland and moor from 
one another, and making each veritably a little world in itself. 
At the same time it is evident from the extent of arable land 
described in Domesday that many manors were not greatly 
isolated, and pasture ground was often common to two or 
more villages.s 

If we picture to ourselves the typical manor, we shall 
see a large part of the lord's demesne forming a compact 
area wi~n which stood his house j this being in addition 
to the lord's strips in the open fields intermixed with those 
of his tenants. The mansion house was usually a ¥ery 
simple affair, built of wood and consisting chiefly oC a hall; 
which even as late as the seventeenth century in some cases 
served as kitchen, dining room: parlour, and sleeping room 

1 Manor if fifanydown, Hampshire Record Society, p. 17. Breaking the 
assIze of beer m&t sellIng it wlthoutea lIcence, or of bad quality. The 
VIllage pound was the consequence of the perpetual straying of animals, 
and later on the vIcar sometImes kept it. See Ibid. p. 104-

• Cunning~am, Growlk of Eng/uk Industry and Commer&e, i. 106. 
8 Vmogradoff, Vlllemage m England, p. 264-
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for the men j and one or two other rooms. 1 It is' probable -that in early times the thegns possessed in most cases only . -one manor apIece,· so that the manor house was then nearly 
always inh~bited by the lord, but after the Conquest, when 
manors were bestowed by scores and even 4bundreds by 
WiMiam on his successful soldiers, many of them can only 
have acted as the temporary lodging of the lord when he 
came to collect ois rent, or as the house of the bailiff. Ac
corail~g to the Gere/a, written about looo-and there was very 
little alteration (or a long time afterwards-the mansion was 
adjacept to a court or yard which the quadrangular homestead 

- -surrounded with its barns, horse and cattle stalls, sheep pens 
and (owlhouse. Within this court were ovens, kilns, salt
house, and-malt-house, and perhaps the hayricks and wood piles. 
Outside and surrounding the homestead were the enclosed 
arable and grass fields of the portion of the demesne which 
may be called the home farm, a kitchen garden, and probably 
a vineyard, then common in England. The garden of the manor 
house would not have a large variety of vegetables; some onions, 
leeks, mustard, peas, perhaps cabbage j and apples, pears, 
cherries, probably damsons, plums,· strawberries, peaches, 
quinces, and mulberries. Not far off was the village or town of 
the tenants, the houses all clustering close together, each house 
standing in a toft or yard with some buildings, and built of 
wood, turf, clay, or wattles, with only one room ~ich the 
tenant shared with his live stock, as in parts of Ireland to-day. 
Inrleed, in some parts of Yorkshire at the beginning of the nine
teenth fentury this primitive simplicity still prevailed, live stock 
were still kept in the house, the floors were of clay, and the 

• 
I Andrews, Old E"glis" MiAno,., p. 111. 
• Dowusc{,1)' of S. PiAul, p. xxxvii. 
I Thorold Rogers, Agnt:fl/lun and Pn(;u, i. 17; CUJ!,.ningham,I,!"lI.flry 

"nd Commn"C~, i. 55; NeckhanP, D~ NfAlura RU'IIuT, Rolls SerIes, cb. 
c:lxvi. Rogers says there were no plums, but Neckham mentions then." 
See also Denton, Eng/aM in 1111 Fiftemlle Cmlu,.y, p. 64. ~atthew Pans 
says the severe winter or 1257 destroyed chemes, plums, and' figs. Clel"tJ1l. 
M.y., Rolls Series, v~660. 
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family slept in boxes round-the solitary room. Examples of 
farm-houses clustered together at some distance from their re
spective holdings still survive, though g~erally built of stone. 
Next the village, though not always, for they were" sometimes 
at a distance-t>y the banks of a stream, were the meadows, and 
right round stretched the three open arable fields, be)'ond 
which was the common pasture and wood,! and, encircling all, 
heath, forest, and swamp, often cutting off the; manor from the 
rest of the world. 

The basis of the whole scheme of measurement in Domesday 
was the hide, usually of 120 acres, the amount of lal1d that 
could be ploughed by a team of 8 oxen i~ a year; a quarter 
of this was the virgate, an eighth the bovate, which would 
therefore supply one ox to the common team. Tflese teams, 
however, varied; on the manors of S. Paul's Cathedral in 
IZZZ they were sometimes composed of horses and oxen, or 
of 6 horses only, sometimes 10 oxen.2 

The farming year began at Michaelmas when, in addition to the 
sowing of wheat and rye, the cattle were carefully stalled and 
fed only on hay and straw, for roots were in the distant future, 
and the corn was threshed with the flail and winnowed by hand. 
In the spring, after the ploughing of the second arable field, the 
vineyard, where there was one, was set out, and the open 
ditches, apparently the only drainage then known, cleansed. 

1 \Vood! were used as much for pasture as for cuttmg timber and 
underwood. Not only did the pigs feed there on the mast of oak. beech, 
and chestnut, but goats and horned cattle grazed on the grassy portlOVs. 

, The illustratIOns of contemporary MSS usually show teams in the 
plough of 2 or 4 oxen, and 4 was probably the team genera4ly used, 
according to Vinogradoff. oj). CII. p. 253. It must, of course, have vaned 
accordmg to the SOIl. Birch, m his Ddlnesda),. p. 219, says he has never 
found a team of 8 in contemporary illustrations. To-day oxen can be stili 
seen plougbing in teams of two only. However, about a handred years 
ago, when oxen were m common use, we find teams of 8, as 10 Shrop
shire, for a single-!urrow plougb, ' so a#to work them easily.' SIJI: hours 
a day was the usual day's work, and when more was required one team 
was worked in the morning. another in the afternoon.- Victoria Count)' 
History: Slrops/"re, Agnculture. Walter of Henley says the team 
stopped work at three 
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In May it was time to set up the~emporary (ences JOuhd the 
mead&ws and arable fields, and to begin (allowing the third 
field. 

A valualne document, describing the duties o( a reeve, gives 
many interesting details of eleventh-century (armiDg 1 :-

• rn May, June, and July one may harrow, carry out 
manure, set up sheep hurdles, shear sheep, do repairs, hedge, 
cut wood, weed, ahd make folds. In harvest one may reap; in 
Au~u§t, September, and in October one may mow, set woad 
with a dibble, gather home many crops, thatch them and cover 
them over, cleanse the (olds, prepare cattle sheds and shelters 
ere too severe a winter come to the (arm, and also di1igently 
prepare the soil. In winter one should plough and in severe 
frosts cleave timber, make an orchard, and do many affairs 
indoors, thtesh, cleave wood, put the cattle in stalls and the 
swine in pigstyes, and provide a hen roost. In spring one 
should plough and graft, sow beans, set a vineyard, make 
ditches, hew wood for a wild deer (ence j and soon after that, 
i( the weather permit, set madder, sow flax seed and woad 
seed, plant a garden and do many things which I cannot (ully 
enumerate that a good steward ought to provide.' 

The methods o( cultivation were simple. The plough, i( 
we may judge by contemporary illustrations, had in the 
eleventh century a large wheel and very short handles.1 

In the twelfth century Neckham describes its parts: a beam, 
handles, tongue, mouldboard, coulter, and share.' Breaking 
up the clods 'Yas done by the mattock or beetle, and" harrow
ing was done by hand with what looks like a large rake; the 
sc)~hes of the haymakers and the sickles o( the reapers were 
very li~e those that still linger on in some districts to-day. 

Here is a list of tools 'pnd implements (or the home
stead: an axe, adze, bill, awl, plane, saw, spokeshave, tie 
hook, auger, mattock, lever, share, coulter, goad-iron, scythe, 

I Cunningham, Crf)'UJtA 0/ EnglisA IlIIillslry IIIIIl Com"uru,' i. 570. 
• See the excellent reproductions of the Calendar of the CotL MSS. ill 

Green's Snorl H,story of IAI Eng/isA PeoJll, illustrated editfon, i. ISS. 
• DI N,IIIIf'tJ Renl1ll, Rolls Senes, p. 280. 

CV":;"LUO C 
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sickle, "weed-hook, spade, sh~vel, woad dibble, barrow, besom, 
beetle, rake, fork, ladder, horse comb, shears, fire 'tongs, 
weighing scales, and a long list of· spinning implements 

, necessary when farmers made their own clothes. The 
author wisel, remarks that one ought to have coverings for 
wains, plough gear, harrowing tackle, &c.; and adds another 
list of instruments and utensils: a caldron, kettle, ladle, pan, 
crock, firedog, dishes, bowls with handlelf. tubs, buckets, 
a churn, cheese vat, baskets, crates, bushels, sieves, seed b"asket, 
wire sieve, hair sieve, winnowing fans, troughs, ashwood pails, 
hives, honey bins, beer barrels, bathing tub, dishes, cups, 
strainers, candlesticks, salt cellar, spoon case, pepper horn, 
footstools, chairs, basins, lamp, lantern, leathern bottles, comb, 
iron bin, fodder rack, meal ark or box, oil flask, "ven rake, 
dung shovel; altogether a very complete list, the compiler of 
which ends by saying that the reeve ought to neglect nothing 
that should pr~)Ve useful, not even a mousetrap, nor even, what 
is less, a peg for a hasp. 

Manors in 1086 were of all sizes, from one virgate to enor· 
mOUIJ organizations like Taunton or Leominster, containing 
villages by the score and hundreds of dependent holdings.! 
The ordinary size, however, of the Domesday manor was from 
four to ten hides of 120 acres each, or say from soo to 1,200 

acres,! and the Manor of Segenehou in Bedfordshire may be 
regarded.as typical. Held by Walter brother of Seiher it had 
as much land as ten ploughs could work, four 'plough lands 
belonging to the demesne and six to the villeins, of whom 
there were twenty-four, with four bordarii and three serfs; thus 
the villeins had 30 acres each, the normal holding. The manorial 
system was in fact a combinati<fn of large farming by the 
lords, and small farming by the tenants. N or must we 

1 Vinogradoff, EngllS" Society in lite Elevent" Century. p. 307. 
t Ibid. p. 312. Perhaps one of the most interestmg features of the 

smaller maIW)rs is that they were constantly bemg swallowed up by the 
larger. 
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compare it to an ordinary estate ~ for it was a dominion within 
whiclr the lord had authority over subjects of various ranks; he 
was not only a proprietor but a prince with courts of his own, 
the arbiter- of his tenants' rights as well as owner of the land. 

One of the most striking features of the Dome!day survey is 
the. large quantity of arable land and the small quantity of 
meadow. which usually was the only land whence they obtained 
their hay, for the common pasture cannot often have been 
mowll.1 Indeed, it is difficult to understand how they fed their 
stock in hard winters. 

Ac~ording to the returns, in many counties mor;,e -acres 
were ploughed in i086 than to-day; in some twice as much. 
In Somerset in 1086 there were 577,000 acres of arable; 
in 1907, f78,967. In Gloucestershire, in 1086, 589,000 acres; 
in 19°7, 238,456.» These are extreme instances j but the 
preponderance of arable is startling. even if we allow for the 
recent conversion of arable to pasture on account of the low 
price of corn. Between the eleventh century and the sixteenth. 
the laying down of land to grass must have proceeded on a 
gigantic scale, for Harrison tells us that in his day England 
was mainly a grazing country. No wonder Harrison's contem
poraries complained of the decay of tillage. 

Mediaeval prices and statistics are, it is well known, to be 
taken with great caution; but we may assume that the 
normal annual value of land under cultivation in 1086.wasabout 
'J.d. an acre.s Land indeed, apart from the stock upon it, was 
w~rth very little: in the tenth and eleventh centuries it 
appears that the hide, normally of 120 acres, was only worth 
£5 to ~uy, apparently with the stock upon it. In the time of 
Athelstan a horse was wor'h 120d., an ox 30d., a cow 2od., a 

, As some of the common pasture was held in severalty, this may 
perhaps have been mown in scace years. \Valter d Henley mentions 
mowmg the waste, see below. II- 34-

• Maitland, DtJmm/ay Book. 436; Board of Agni:tllturt R~'-s. 1907. 
• Vinogradoff, ElfglisA S~i~'y ilf '/til Elewnllt Cmhlry. ~ 310; BIrCh, 

Domesday, II- 183. 
e 2 
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sheep 5d., a hog 8d., a slaver £I-SO that a slave was worth 8 
oxen 1 ; and these prices do not seem to have advanced oy the 
Domesday period. C 

According to the Pipe Roll of 1156, wheat was IS. 6d. a 
quarter; but i>rices then depended entirely on seasons, and we 
do not know whether that was good or bad. However, mnny 
years later, in 1243, it was only 2S. a quarter at Hawsted.2 In 
dear years, nearly always the result of wet se~sons, it went up 
enormously; in 1024 the English Chronicle tells us the acre 
seed of wheat, that is about 2 bushels, sold for 6s., 3 bushels 
of barley for 6s., and 4 bushels of oats for 4S.3 In 1190 

Holinshed says that, owing to a great dearth, the qua~ter of 
wheat was I8s. 8d. The average price, however, in the twelfth 
century was probably about 4S. a quarter. 

In II94 Roger of Hoveden of says an ox, a cow, and a plough 
horse were the same price, 4S.; a sheep with fine wool lod., 
with coarse wool 6d.; a sow ud., a boar ud. 

Sometimes prices were kept down by imports; 1258 was 
a bad and dear year, 'most part of the com rotted on the 
ground,' and was not all got in till after November I. so 
excessive was the wet and rain. And upon the dearth a sore 
death and mortality followed for want of necessary food to 
sustain the pining bodies of the poor people, who died so thick 
that there were great pits made in churchyards to lay the dead 
!lodies in, And com had been dearer if great store had not 
come out of Almaine, but there came fifty great ships with 
wheat and barley, meal and bread out of Dutchland. which 
greatly relieved the poor.1i 

1 Maitland, Domesday Book, p. 44; Q.Jnningham, Growl" of Induslry 
and Commerce, i. 171 ; Domesday of S. Paul, pp. xlm. and xci. 

I Cullum, His/ory of Haws/ed, p. 181. 
S Rolls Series, Ii. 220. Accordmg to this, the price of a bushel of" heat 

reckoned in modem money was £3 in t~at year. 
, IbId. IIi. 220. 
• liolinshed, who is supported by WIlliam of Malmesbury in the asser

tion that in rime of scarcity England imported corn. Matthew Pans, 
C"ron. Maj., v. 673. 



THE ROADS 

Were the manors as isolated as some writers have asserted 1 
Generally speaking, we may say the means of communication 
were bad and many an estate cut off almost completely from 
the outside world, yet the manors must often ~ve been con
nec;ed by waterways, and sometimes by good roads, with 
other manors and with the towns. Rivers in the Middle Ages 
were far more llsed as means of communication than to-day, 
and Illany streams now silted up and shallow were navigable 
according to Domesday. Water carriage was, as always, much 
cheaper than land carriage, and com could be carried (rom 
Henley to London for '1.d. or 3d. a quarter. The roads left by 
the Romans, owing to the excellence of their construction, 
remained In use during the Middle Ages, and must have been 
a great advantage to those living near them j but the other 
roads can have been little better than mud tracks, except in 
the immediate vicinity of the few large towns. The keeping 
of the roads in repair, one part of the tn'nuda fuctlsitas, was 
imposed on all lands; but the results often seem to have been 
very indifferent, and they appear largely to have depended on 
chance, or the goodwill or devotion of neighbouring land
owners'! Perhaps they would, except in the case of the 
Roman roads, have been impassable but for the fact that the 
great lords and abbots were constantly visiting their scattered 
estates, and therefore were interested in keeping such roads 
in order. But in those days people were contented fiith very 
little, and though Edward I enforced the general improvement 
o(\oads in 1 '1.85. in the fou;teenth century they were decaying. 
Parliament adjourned thrice between 1331 and 1380 because 
the state of the roads keptemany of the members away. In 
1353 the high road running from Temple Bar. then the 
western limit of London, to \Vestminster was' so full of holes 
and bogs' that the traffic "as dangerous foP men and car
riages; and a little later all the roads near London were so 
bad, that carriers • are oftentimes in peril of losing what they 

I Juss~and, E"g/ISIa WaJ/am'K l.J/" p. 79-
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bring: What must remote country roads have been like <when 
these important highways were in this state 1 If members 
of Parliament, rich men riding good horses, could 4'I0t get to 
London, how.did the clumsy wagons and carts of the day 
fare? The Church might well pity the traveller, and class 

o 
him with the sick 'and the captive among the unfortunates 
whom she recommended to the daily prayers.of pious souls.' 1 

Rivers were mainly crossed by ford or ferry, though .there 
were some excdlent bridges, a few of which still remain, main
tained by the Irinoda 1tecessitas, by gilds, by 'indulgences' 
proO:ised to benefactors, and by toll, the right to levy which, 
called pontage, was often spent otherwise than on the repair of 
the bridge. 

A few of the old open fidds still exist, and the best surviving 
example of an open-field parish is that of Laxton in Notting
hamshire.2 Nearly half the area of the parish remains in the 
form of two great arable fields, and two smaller ones which are 
treated as two parts of the third field. The different holdings, 
freehold and leasehold, consist in part of strips of land scattered 
all over these fidds. The three-course system is rigidly 
adhered to, first year wheat, second year spring corn, third 
year fallow. 

In a corner of the parish is Laxton Heath, a common covered 
with coarse grass where the sheep are grazed according to a 
, stint' recently determined upon, for when it was unstinted 
the common was overstocked. The commonable meadows 
which the parish once had were enclosed at a date beyond ahy
one's recollection, though the neighbouring parish of Eakring 
still has some. There are other eecIosures in the remote parts 
of the parish which apparently represent the old woodland .. 
The inconvenience of the common-field system was extreme. I 
South LuffenhaTn in Rutland, nottnclosed till 1879, consisted ofl 

I Jusseran~, Engltsll WaYlaring Life, p. 89. 
I Gilbert Slater, Tlte Englisll Peasantry and lite ?nclosure of COlnlllM 

Fields, p. 8. 
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l,074.'lcres divided among twenty-two owners into J ,138 pieces. 
In some places furrow, served to divide the lands instead or turf 
balks, wh~h were of course always being altered. Another 
difficulty arose from there being no check to high winds, which 
would sometimes sweep the whole of the crop: belonging to 
ditferent farmers in an inextricable heap against the nearest 
obstruction. 



CHAPTER II 

THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY. - THE MANOR AT ITS 
ZENITH, WITH SEEDS OF DECAY AL~EADY VISIBLE. 
- WALTER OF HENLEY 

IN the thirteenth century the manorial system may be said 
to have.been in its zenith; the description therefore of Cuxham 
Manor in Oxfordshire at that date is of special interest. 
According to Professor Thorold Rogers 1 there ,were two 
principal tenants, each holding the fourth part of a military fee. 
The prior of Holy Trinity, Wallingford, held a messuage, a 
mill, and 6 acres of land in free alms; i. e. under no obligation 
or liability other than offering prayers on behalf of the donor. 
A free tenant had a messuage and 3f acres, the rent of which 
was 3s. a year. He also had another messuage and nine acres, 
for which he paid the annual rent of I lb. of pepper, worth 
about IS. 3d. The rector of the parish had part of a furrow, 
i. e. one of the divisions of the common arable field, and paid 'J.d. 
a year for it. Another tenant held a cottage in the demesne 
under the obligation of keeping two lamps lighted in the 
church. Another person was tenant-at-will of the parish mill, 
at a rent of 40S. a year. The rest of the tenants were villeins 
or cottagers, thirteen of the former and eight of the latter. 
Each of the villeins had a messuage and half a virgate,d'J. to 
15 acres of arable land at least, fo. which his rent was chiefly 
com and labour, though there were two money payments, 
a halfpenny on November I'l. and a penny whenever he 
brewed. He hfld to pay a q~arter of seed wheat at 

1 Sir Cmlu1(,Icso/ fVorkand Wages, p. 39. Noone can write on English 
agriculture without acknowledgmg a deep debt to hIS monumental 
industry, though his opmions are often open to questiTln. 
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Mich~lmas, a peck of wheat, 4 bushels of oats, and 3 hens on 
November I2, and at, Christmas a cock, two hens, and two 
pennywortb of bread. His labour services were to plough, 
sow, and till half an acre of the lord's land, and $ive his work 
as directed by the bailiff except on Sundays and feast days. 
In J!arvest time he was to reap three days with one man at his 
own cost. 

s.orpe of these"tenants held, besides their half virgates, other 
plots of land for which each had to make hay for one day for 
the lord. with a comrade, and received a halfpenny; also to 
mow, with another,.three days in harvest time, at thlillir'own 
charges, and another three days when the lord fed them. 
After harvest six pennyworth of beer was divided among 
them, each received a loaf of bread, and every evening when 
work was over each reaper might carry away the largest sheaf 
of corn he could liCt on his sickle. 

The cottagers paid from IS. 2d. to 21. a year for their hold
ings, and were obliged to work a day or two in the hay-making, 
receiving thereCor a halfpenny. They also had to do from 
one to four days' harvest work, during which they were fed at 
the lord's table. For the rest of the year they were free 
labourers, tending cattle or sheep on the common Cor wages or 
working at the various crans usual in the village. This manor 
was a small one, and contained in all twenty-four households, 
numbering from sixty to seventy inhabitants.1 

On most manors. as in Forncett'l, which contained about 
2,ito acres, from the preponderance of arable, the chief source 
oC income to the lord was from the grain crops; other sources 
may be seen from the follo\~g table oC the lord's receipts and 
expenses'in u7~-3: 

I Compare the account of th" manors iu Huntin!donshire belong, 
ing to Romsey Abbey given in Page. E"d lI/ Vill~lIfagl ill E"glaJId. 
pp. 28 et seq. 

• Davenport, A Norfoll: JIIan()T. p. 36; and see Hall. 'rIfe Roll tJl 
Bislloprit: tJl Wi",II~.rt", p. xxv. 
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RECEIPTS. EXPENSES. 
£, s. d. £, s. d. 

FIXed rents. 18 3 71 Rents paid and allow&d 0 3 21 
Farm of market . 0 2 6 Ploughs and carts 2 17 4 
Chevage 1 • 8 6 Buddmgs and walls S lot 0 4 
Foldage 0 3 9~ Small necessaries 0 , loi 
Sale of works S 13 21 Dairy • 0 4 31 
Herbage I 0 4 Threshing. , . I IS sl 
Hay 2 I2 II Meadow and 'autumn • • 
Turf, &c. I 13 6l expenses. 0 1 4 
Underwood 5 10 2 Stock. o 16 7 
Graill • 61 12 31 Bailiff I, 19 0 
Cider .• I I III Steward 1 6 9~ 
Stock . 5 3 0 Gram. 8 2 41 
Dairy . 4 3 01 Expenses of acct. 1 0 8~ 
Pleas. 14 0 0 
Tallage 6 13 4 

[,128 2 21 £,23 0 91 

The manor was almost entirely self-sufficing i of necessity. for 
towns were few and distant. and the roads to them bad. Each 
would have its smith, millwright, thatcher, &c., paid generally 
in kind for their services. There was little trade with the 
outside world, except for salt-an invaluable article when meat 
had to be salted down every autumn for winter use, since there 
were no roots to keep the cattle on-and iron for some of the 
implements. Nearly everything was made in the village. 

The mediaeval system of tillage was compulsory; even the 
freeholders could not manage their plots as they wisked, 
because all the soil of the township formed one whole ~nd wasl 
managed by the entire village. Even the lord I had to conform I 

• to the customs of the community. Any other system than~ 
this, which must have been galling to the more enterprising/ 
was impossiblet for as the vari<ills holdings lay in unfenced) 
strips allover the great common fields, individual initiative wa: 

1 Chevage, poll money, paid to the lord. 
I Vmogradolf, VIlleinage In Eng/anct, p. 230. 
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out or. the question. As may be imagined, the great number 
of strips all mixed tcgether often led to great confusion, 
sometimes a or 3 acres could not be found at al1, and disputes 
owing to careless measurement were frequent. • 

I~ is not surprising that the services by which the villeins 
paid rent for their holdings to the lord very early began to be 
commuted for money i it was much more convenient to both 
par~C4I i and wit'h this change from a • natural economy J to 
a • money economy J the destruction of the manorial system 
commenced, though it was to take centuries to effect it. 

The'first money payments apparently date from as ear1y as 
900,1 but must then have been very few, and services were the 
rule in the thirteenth and earlier centuries, though at the be
ginning of the twelfth we find a great number of rent-paying 
tenants.· In the fourteenth century money began to be more 
generally available, and the process of commutation grew 
steadily i a process greatly accelerated by the destruction of 
large numbers of tenants who paid rent in services by the Black 
Death oC ]348-9, which forced lords of manors to let their lands 
Cor money or work them themselves with hired labour. Before 
that visitation, however, it appears that commutation of labour 
services for fixed annual payments had made very little 
progress.8 

When these services were commuted for money in the thir
teenth and Courteenth centuries they were put at la. a day in 
winter, and 'J.d. a day in summer, and rather more in harvest;· 
anti we may put the ordinary agricultural labourers' wages from 
12.50-13.50 all the year round at 'J.a. a day, and from ]3.50-

1 Cunningham, Industry and t.,mmn'«, i. 117. • 
I VmogradolT, Villeinagr;1I ERg/m,d, p. 307. On the Berkeley estates In 

1189-1220 money was so scarce with the tenants that the rents, appa
rently even where services had .been commuted, w~ commonly paid in 
olf.en.-Smyth, L;ves of tile Bn'lt/eys, i. JOI. In the thirteenth century 
the labour services of the Villeins were stricter than in the eleventh. 
VmogradolT, oJ. cit. 298. 

• Page, End of Vlllnnage, p. 39-
• Thorold Rogers,-Hlst()1'Y of Agri(ullurl and Pn.ts, i. h. 
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1400 at 3d., but few were paid in this way. Many we Ii::: paid 
by the year, with allowances of food besides and sometimes 
clothes, and many were in harvest at all events paid by the 
piece. At C[ondal in Hampshire in 1248 a carter by the year 
received 4S., a herdsman 2s. 3d., a daya or dairymaid,. 2S.1 

The change to money payments was beneficial to both 
parties; it stopped many of the dishonest. practices of the 
lord's bailiff, apart from the fact that farming by offirials 
was an expensive method. It meant, too, that religious 
festivals and bad weather would no longer diminish the lord's 
protits~ on the other hand, the tenant could devote himself 
entirely to his holding free from annoying labour services.s 

The state of agriculture at the time of Domr.sday was 
apparently very low, judging by the small returns of manors,3 
but by the time of Edward I it had made considerable progress. 
During the reign of Henry III England had grown in opulence, 
and continued to do so under his great son, who found time 
from his manifold tasks to encourage agriculture and horti
culture. Fruit and forest trees, shrubs and flowers, were 
introduced from the continent, and we are told that the hop 
flourished in the royal gardens.~ At his death England was 
prosperous, the people progressing in comfort, the population 
advancing, the agricultural labourers were increasing in num
bers, the value of the land had risen and was rising. Then 
came a reaction from which England did not recover for two 
centuries, and Harrison, who wrote his description of England 
at the end of the sixteenth century, says that many of the 
improvements began to be neglected in process of time, GO that 
from Henry IV till the latter end of Henry VII there was 
little or no use for them in England, • but they remained un
known.' 

The HundrectRolls of Edward~, which embody the results 
I Hampshire Record Society, i. 64. See Appendix, i. 
• Ho!sbach, English Agn'cullural Labuttrer, p. I". 
I Hallam, Middle Ages, in. 361. • 
, Denton, England 111 the Fifteenth Century, p. 56. 
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of the labours of a commission apt>ointed by that monarch to 
inquire!' into encroachments on royal lands and royal jurisdic
tion, show clearly thaf there had been since the Domesday 
Survey a very great growth in the rural population, a sure 
sign that agriculture was flourishing; and on sonte estates the 
number of free tenants had increased largely, but the burdens 
of the villeins were not less onerous than they had been. 

It was in the t~irteenth century that the practice of keeping 
strict And minute accounts became general, and the accounts 
of the bailiff of those days would be a revelation to the bailiff 
of these. 

At the same time we must not forget that the earliest im
provements in English agriculture were largely due to the 
monks, whO from their constant journeys abroad were able to 
bring back new plants and seeds; while it is well known that 
many of the religious houses, the Cistercians especially, who 
always settled in the remote country, were most energetic 
farmers, their energy being materially assisted by their wealth. 
It is said that the great Becket when he visited a monastery 
did not disdain to labour in the field. 

Among other benefits that the landed interest gained at 
this time was the more easy transference of land provided, 
in/era/ia, by the statute of Quia Emptorts, which led to many 
tenants selling their lands, provided the rights of the lord 
were preserved, and to a great increase consequently of free 
tenants, many of whom had quite small holdings.1 The 
amalgamation of holdings by the more industrious and skilful • has, as we should expect, been a well-marked tendency all 
througlf the history of English agriculture, and began early. 
For instance, according to t~ records of S. Paul's Cathedral, 
John Durant, whose ancestor in un held only one virgate in 
• Cadendon', had in 1279 eight or ten at least. -4t' Belchamp " 
Martin de Suthmere, one of tte free tenants, held 245 acres by 
himself and his tenants, twenty-two in number, wh~ rendered 

I Cunnin,ham, Illdustry Gild ClJNfm"", i. 273. 
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service to him; one of tht!m being de Vere, Earl of Oxford, 
who held 17 acres under Martin. To such a position Irad the 
abler of the small holders of a century or so before already 
pushed their way, in spite of the heavy hand of feudalism, 
which did mach to hinder individual initiative. At this period 
and until Tudor times England, as regards the cultivated bnd, 
was essentially a corn-growing country; the greater part of 
the lord's demesne was arable, and the tilt;J.ge fields of the 
villeins largely exceeded their meadows. For instal1c~, in 
1285 the cultivated lands at Hawsted in Suffolk were nearly 
all under the plough; in seven holdings there were 968 acres 
of aratle and only 40 of meadow, a proportion of 24 to I. 

No doubt there was plenty of common pasture, but we can
not call this cultivated land. The seven holdil1ks were as 
follows: 1 

Acrtl. 
Ara6le. Meadow. Wood. 

Thomas Fltzeustace, lord of the manor 240 10 10 
William Tallemache 280 12 24 
Philip Noel . 120 4 7 
Robert de Ros 56 3 5 
Walter de Stanton 80 3 I 
Wilham de Camaville . 140 6 8 
Jobn Beylham 52 2 3 -

968 40 58 

These were the larger tenants; among the smaller several had 
no meadow at all. 

We must not forget that the grazing of the tillage fields 
after the crops were off was of great assistance to th"se who 
kept stock; for there was plenty. to eat on the stubbles. The 
wheat was cut high, the straw often apparently left standing 
18 inches or 2 feet high; weeds of all kinds abounded, for. 
the land was tladly cleaned; atld often only the upper partl 
of the high ridges, into which the land was thrown for pur-. 

Cullum, Hisloryof Haws/ed, 1784 e~., p. 180. 
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poses or drainage, was cultivate!, the lower parts "eing left 
to natural grass. l 

The greatest authority for the farming of the thirteenth 
century is Walter of Henley, who wrote, about the middle of 
it, a work which h~ld the field as an agricultl1tal textbook 
untit Fitzherbert wrote in the sixteenth century, and much of 
his advice is valuable to-day. There was from his time until 
the days of WilUam Marshall, who wrote five centuries after
warlls: a controversy as to the respective merits of horses and 
oxen as draught animals, and it is a curious 'fact that the 
later writer agreed with the earlier as to the superioritoy of 
oxen. I A plough of oxen', says Walter, I will go as far in the 
year as a plough of horses, because the malice of the plough
man will dot allow the plough of horses to go beyond their 
pace, no more than the plough of oxen. Further, in very 
hard ground where the plough of horses will stop, the plough 
of oxen will pass. And the horse costs more than the ox, for 
he is obliged to have the sixth part of a bushel of oats every 
night, worth a halfpenny at least, and twelve pennyworth of 
grass in the summer. Besides, each week he costs more or 
less a penny a week in shoeing, if he must be shod on all four 
feet;' which was not the universal custom. 

I But the ox has only to have 31 sheaves of oats per week 
(ten sheaves yielding a bushel of oats), worth a penny, and 
the same amount of grass as the horse.- And when the horse 
is old and worn out there is nothing but his skin, but when 
th~ ox is old with ten pennyworth of grass he shall be fit for 
the larder.' 8 

The-labourer of the Middle Ages could not complain of 
lack of holidays; Walter U Henley tells us that, besides 
Sundays, eight weeks were lost in the year from holidays and 
other hindrances •• 

I Ballard, Dom,sd.lJ', p. 207. 
I Walter of Henley, Royal HIstorical Society, p. 12. 
" Walter reckons the above food of the horse at US. ~tI., lind of the ox 

at 3S. Iii.; but both &Ie wrong. Ibid. P. IS· 
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He ad"ises the sowing of spring seed on clay or on stony 
land early, because if it is dry in March the grounCl will harden 
too much and the stony ground become dry and open; there
fore sow early that corn may be nourished by winter moisture. 
Chalky and-sandy ground need not be sown early. At 
sowing, moreover, do not plough large furrows, but littleeand 
well laid together, that the seed may fall ev.enly. Let your 
land be cleaned and weeded after S. John's Day, June 24, for 
before that is not a good time; and if thistles are cut b~ore 
S. John's Day' for every one will come two or three.' • Do 
not iell your straw; if you take away the least you lose much; 
words which many a landlord to-day doubtless wishes were 
fixed in the minds of his tenants. 

Manure should be mixed with earth, for it lasts dhly two or 
three years by itself, but with earth it will last twice as long, 
for when the manure and the earth are harrowed together the 
earth shall keep the manure so that it cannot waste by descend
ing in the soil, which it is apt to do. 

I Feed your working oxen before some one, and with chaff. 
Why? I will tel! you. Because it often happens that the 
oxherd steals the provender.' 

The oxen were also to be bathed, and curried when dry with 
a wisp of straw, which would cause them to lick themselves. 

• Change your seed every year at Michaelmas; for seed 
grown on other ground will bring more profit than that which 
is grown on your own.' 

A pparently the only drainage then practised was thar of 
furrow and open ditch; and we find him saying that.to free 
your lands from too much water, let the marshy ground be 
well ridged, and the water made to run, and so the ground 
may be freed from water. 

Here is his tstimate of the c~t of wheat growing 1 : 

'You know surely that an acre sown with wheat takes three 
• 

1 Walter of Henley, Royal HIstorical Sopety, p. 19. 
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ploughings, except lands which are sown yearly j and that each 
plougting ilt worth 6d. and the harrowing Id., and on the acre 
it is necessary to sowoat least two bushels. Now two bushels 
at Michaelmas are worth at least ud, and weeding id., and 
reaping Sd., and carrying in August I d., and the ~traw will pay 
(or the threshing.' 

The return was wretched: 'at three times your sowing 
you ought to ha,-;e 6 bushels, worth 3s.' The total cost is thus 
3s• J \d.; and without debiting anything (or rent and manure, 
the loss would be Ild. an acre. 

The anonymous Treatise on Husbandry of about the same 
date says, however, that' wheat ought to yield to the fiftil grain, 
oats to the fourth, barley to the eighth, beans and peas to the 
sixth.'l J;p the years 1243-8 the average yield of wheat at 
Combe, Oxfordshire, was 5 bushels per acre, of barley a little 
over 5, oats 7. In the Manor of Forncett. in various years 
(rom 1290 to 1306, wheat yielded about 10 bushels, oats 
from u to 16, barley 16, and peas from 4 to u bushels 
per acre.' 

As for the dairy, 2 cows, says \Valter, should yield a wey, 
(~ cwt.) of cheese annually, and half a gallon of butter a week, 
• if sorted out and fed in pasture of salt marsh; , but' in pasture 
of wood or in meadows after mowing, or in stubble, it should 
take 3 cows for the same." Twenty ewes, which it was then 
the custom to milk, fed in pasture of salt marsh, ought to yield 
the same as the ~ cows. A gallon oC butter was worth 6d., 
and weighed 7 lb. And the anonymous treatise says each 
co ... ought to yield from the day after Michaelmas until the first 
kalenda oC May, twenty-eight weeks, loti. more or less; and 
Crom the first kalends of ~fay till Michaelmas, twenty-Cour 
weeks, the milk oC a cow should be worth y. 6d. j and she 
should give also 6 stones (14 lb. per stone) oC cheese, and 'as 

I Walter or Henley, Royal Historical Society, p. 71. 
• Davenport, A Nor{oIR MQllQr, pp. 29 et seq. See also Hall, Pi~ Roll 

tJj ,A, BzsAoJn', of JVi",;'esler, p. xxvi, which gives an avmge Yield of 
wheat over a large ar,a in 1298-9 at 4'3 bushels per acre. 

eva .... a D 
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much butter as shall make as much cheese.'1 It was a common 
practice all through the Middle Ages, and survives in' some 
localities to-day, to let out the cows by the year, at from 51. to 
6s. 8d. a head, often to the daya or dairymaid, the owner supply
ing the food, ~nd the lessee agreeing to restore them in equal 
number and condition at the end of the term.1 The ansny
mous treatise tells us that • if you wish to farm out your 
stock you can take {S. 6d. clear for each cow and acquit the 
tithe, and for a sheep 6d. and the tithe, and a sow ~Muld 
bring you 6s. 6d. a year and acquit the tithe, and each hen 9d. 
and the tithe; and Walter says, • When I was bailiff the dairy
maids had the geese and hens to farm, the geese at 1'1.d. and 
the hens at 3d: 

Among other information conveyed by these t~o treatises 
we learn that the poor servants or labourers were accustomed 
to be fed on the diseased sheep, salted and dried; but Walter 
adds, • I do not wish you to do this.' Nor can we point the 
finger of scorn at this: for in the disastrous season of 1879 
numbers of rotten sheep were sold to the butcher and con
sumed by the unsuspecting public without even being salted 
and dried. 

He further tells us that' you can well have 3 acres weeded 
for Id., and an acre of meadow mown for 4d .. and an acre of waste 
meadow for 3id. And know that 5 men can well reap and 
bind 2 acres a day of each kind of com, and where each takes 
'J.d. a day then you must give sd. an acre.' 3 , One ought to 
thresh a quarter of wheat or rye for '1.d. and a quarter of CIIats 
for Id. A sow ought to farrow twice a year, havinfl' each 
time at least 7 pigs; and each goose 5 goslings a year, and each 

1 Walter of Henley, Royal Historical Society, p. 77. 
I Thorold Rogers, Agriculture and Pnces, i. 397; Archaeologla, XVIIi. 

281.· • 
• Walter of Henley, pp. 69, 75. In Lancashire, at the end of the thirteenth 

century, m~wing 60l acres cost 17s. 7i<t V,ctoria County HIStory, 
Lamas/lire, Agriculture, and Two Compot, of the Lancasllire and Cneslilre 
Manors of Henry tie Lacy (Cheetham Society). 1 
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hen 115 eggs and 7 chicks, 3 of wfuch ought to be mcrde capons; 
and tor 5 geese you must have one gander, and for 5 hens one 
cock.' The laying qualities of the hen, in spite of the talk o~ 
the zoo-egg bird, were evidently as good then as to-day. In 
those days of self-supporting farms it was the· custom to put 
totether the farm implements at home, and the farmer is 
advised that it will be well if he can have carters and plough-. 
men who shoulcS know how to work all their own wood, though 
it ~h~uld be necessary to pay them more! The village smith, 
however, seems, as we should expect, to have done most of the 
iron work that was needed.-

These extracts have given the reader some insight into 
thirteenth-century prices, prices which in the case of grain 
altered very little for nearly 3co years: for instance, the 
average price of wheat from 1:&59 to 14CO was ss. lofd. a 
quarter, and from J401 to 1540 SSe lIld.; of barley, <IS. 31d. 
from 1259 to 1400, y. 81d. from 1401 to 1540; of oats, 
zs. SId. and ~s. zid. in the same two periods respectively; of 
rye, <IS. sa. and <IS. 7fd. j and of beans, <IS. 3id. and 3s• 9lt/·' 

Wheat fluctuated considerably. being as we have seen 
zs. a quarter at Hawsted in 1:&4,3 and in 1290 I<IS. lCd.. a 
most exceptional price. Oxen, which were chiefly valued 
as working animals, were about I,3S. apiece t ; cows, 9S. sa. 
Farm horses were of two varieties: the • afTer' or • stott', a 
rough small animal. generally worth about lY. !fl., and the 
cart-horse, probably the ancestor oC our shire horses, whose 

, Waltu of Henley, P. 63. 
• Crg"tlaU. Rl((mis, Haml>Shire Record Society, i. 6S. 
• See Thorold Rogers, vanous tables in vol. i. of Hulory if Agri(JIJ. 

Ilin tIII(/ Pnus. Compare th~ with the pnces OD the Berkeley estates 
from 1281 to 1307. omitting years of scarcity: wheat, :U • .fII. to V·; 
oxen, lOS. to 1:U. ; cows, 91. to lOS. i bacon hogs, SSe i £at sheep, 1S.6.I. 
to 2S.; and in the early part of Edward Ill's reign, wheat, 5". +L to lOS. i 
oxen, 141. to 241. Othu pric;eseabout the same.:....sfnytb. LWI of IAe 
lJ""~kys, i. 160. . 

• lfit is true, as generally stated, that the mediaeval ozlfa5 ODe-tbird 
the sue of his modem succ:essor. It is apparent that he was a very dear 
&!luna!. Cattle at tms date suffered !rom;he ranges of wolves. 

DII 
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average pfice was 19S. 4t1. A good saddle-horse fetched as 
much as £s. Sheep were from IS. 'J.d. to IS. St!. eacti. In 

I Hampshire in I'J.48 shoeing ten farm horses for the plough 
for a year cost SS. ; making a gate cost ud. As Walter of 
Henley said, ft cost a penny a week to shoe a horse on all 
four feet; these horses must have been very roughly sh<'rl.1 

It is evident, from what Walter of Henley says, that horses 
were not always shod on all four feet, and their shoes were 
generally very light. The roads were mere tracks without ~ny 
metalling, so that there was little necessity for heavy shoes; 
and as frofessor Thorold Rogers suggests, it is quite possible 
that the hoofs of our horses have become weaker by reason of 
the continual paring and protection which modem shoeing 
involves 2. They weighed usually less than half a pbund, and 
cost about 4$. a hundred. 

-The most striking fact about agricultural prices at this date 
is the low price of land compared with that of its products. 
The annual rent of land was from 4d. to 6d.3 an acre, and it 
was worth about ten years' purchase. Consequently, a quarter 
of wheat was often worth more than an acre of land, a good 
ox three times as much, a good cart-horse four times, while 
a good war-horse was worth the fee-simple of a small farm. 
A greater breadth of wheat was sown than of any other crop; 
but it seems that none was ever stored except in the castles 
and monasteries, for in spite of successive abundant harvests 
a bad season would send the price up at once. Barley was, 
as now, chiefly used for making beer, which was also m'lde 
from oats and wheat, of course without hops, which were not 
used till the fifteenth century; and sometimes it was made of 
oats, barley, and wheat, a conc~tion worth ttl. a gallon in 

1 Crtlllt{all, RecOrds, Hampshire Rec~d Society, i. 64' 
I HlStqry of Agn"cu/Jur. and Prices, i. 528. 
• Seeboh~ Transa.:IIOIIS of Royal Historical S«uty, New Series, xvii. 

288, says tbat rent in the fourteenth century was commonly 411.; tbe usual 
average is stated at 6d. an acre. 
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128y Ci.ter was also drunk, and was sold at Exminster in 
Devonshire in 1286 ~t la'. a gallon, and apples fetched 'J.a'. 
a bushel. Thorold Rogers· says that wheat was the chief
food of the English labourer from the earlicast times until 
pe.haps the seventeenth century, when the enormous prices 
were prohibitive; but this statement must be taken with 
reserve, as m~t that of Mr. Prothero I that rye was thee 
bread-stuff' of \he peasantry. Where the labourer's food is 
mentioned as part of his wages, wheat, barley, and rye all occur, 
wheat and rye being often mixed together as • mixtil'; and it 
is most probable that in one district wheat, in another one of 
the other cereals, formed his chief bread-stuff, according to 
the crop best adapted to the soil of the locality. 

Walter of Henley mentions wheat as if it was the chief crop, 
for he selects it as best illustrating the cost of com-growing f ; 

and from the enormous number of entries enumerated by 
Thorold Rogers in his mediaeval statistics it was apparently 
more grown than other cereals. The chief meat of the lower 
classes then, as to-day, was bacon from the innumerable herds 
of swine who roamed in the woods and wastes, but in bad 
years, when food was scarce, the poor ate nuts; acorns, fern 
roots, bark, and vetches.s 

As the cattle of the Middle Ages were like the mountain 
cattle of to-day, so were the sheep like many of the sheep to 
be seen in the \Velsh mountains; yet, unlike the cattle, an 
attempt seems to have been made; judging by the high price 
of rams, to improve the breed; but they were probably poor 
animals worth from IS. to IS. 6d. each, with a small fleece 
weighing about a pound and a half. worth 3a'. a lb. or a little 
more. 

• D"",utl4y tlf S. P/I1#/, Camden Society, p. Ii. 
I Hisltwy tif ArriCJIt/un ."tI Pn'Cls, i. ~ 
• PiolfNn tif Agr;.II/IIIn, P. 13. 
• Ed. Lamond, Royal Historical Society, p. 19-
• Denton, Elfgl"N/i" lA, Fi/I«tIIA Cm/ltry,M3-



CHAPTER III 

THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY.-DECLINE OF AGRI~ 
CULTURE.-THE BLACK DEATH.-STATUTE OF 

LABOURERS 

AFTER the death of Edward I in J307 the progress of 
English agriculture came to a standstill, and little advance 
was niade till after the battle of Bosworth in J485. The weak 
government of Edward II, the long French War commenced 
by Edward II I and lasting over a hundred years, and.the Wars 
ofthe Roses, all combined to impoverish the country. England, 
too, was repeatedly afflicted during the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries' by pestilences, sometimes caused by famines, some
times coming with no apparent cause; all probably aggravated, 
if not caused, by the insanitary habits of the people. The 
mention of plagues, indeed, at this time is so frequent that we 
may call them chronic. 

At this p~riod corn and wool were the two main products 
of the farmer; corn to feed his household and labourers, and 
wool to put money in his pocket, a somewhat rare thing. 

English wool, ",hich came to be called • the flower and 
stlength and revenue and blood of England', was famous in 
vely early times, and was exported long before the Conquest. 
In Edgar's reign the price was fixed by law, to prevent "it 
getting into the hands of the foreigner too cheaply; a \\"ey, or 
weigh, was to be sold for 1200.1 Patriotic Englishmen asserted 
it was the best in the world, and Henry II. Edward III, and 
Edward IV are said to have improved the Spanish breed by 
presents of Eng'ish sheep. Span!sh wool, however, was con
sidered the best from the earliest times until the Peninsular 

I Cunningham, GrtrJlIA of Eng/IS" Industry and Commerce, i. 130. 
A weigh in the Middle Ages was 182 Ibs., or half a sack. 
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War, iVhen the Saxon and Silesian wools deposed i\ from its 
pride of place. SmiLh, in his Jlemoirs of WOOI,1 is of the 
opinion that England • borrowed some parts of its breed from , 
thence, as it certainly did the whole from one place or another.' 
SPanish wool, too, was imported into England ate an early date, 
the manufacture of it being carried on at Andover in 1261.2 

Yet until the fourteenth century it was not produced in, 
sufQcient quantrues to compete seriously with English wool 
in the market. of the Continent; and it appears to have been 
the long wools, such as those of the modem Leicester and 
Lincoln, from which England chiefly derived its ~cle as 
a wool-producing country. 

Our ea,;ly exports went to Flanders, where weaving had 
been introduced a century before the Conquest. and, in spite 
of the growth of the weaving industry in England. to that 
country the bulk of it continued to go. an through the 
Middle Ages, though in the thirteenth century a determined 
effort was made to divert a larger share of English wool to 
Italy. a During the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the 
export of wool was frequently forbidden.' sometimes for 
political objects, but also to gain the manufacture of cloth 
for England by keeping our wool from the foreigner; but 
these measures did not stop the export, they only hampered 
it and encouraged much smuggling. It commanded what 
seems to us an astonishing price, for 3d:. a lb. in the thir
teenth and fourteenth centuries is probably equal to nearly 
41. in our money. Its value. and the ease with which it could 
be packed and carried. made it an object of great importance 
to the farmer. In 1337 '.we have a schedule of the price 

I Second edition, i. SO"" See also Burnley, Hisl"! t>f IVooI, p. 17· 
I Gross, Gild .V~"tJ"'. ii. ... It is from the Spawsh menno, crossed 

11 ith Leicesters and Southdowns, that the yast Australian flocks cl to-day 
are descended. 

• Cunningbam. tIj. ciJ. i. 628. 
• Ashley, Early I/isiory t>f E"ClisA WtHll/nI IIIIi.slry. p. 34-
• CtJlmdar 0/ U"s, Rolls, 1337-90 pp. 148-9-
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of wool rn the various counties of England, for in that year 
30,000 sacks of the best wool was ordered to be bought in 
various districts by merchants for Edward III, to provide 
the sinews of war against France. The price for the best wool 
was to be fixed by the king, his council, and the merchants; 

• the ' gross' wool being bought by agreement between 
buyer and seller. Of the former the highest price fixed 
was for the wool of Hereford, then and for ~long afte!1VC\rds 
famous for its excellent quality, I2 marks the sack of 
364 lb.; and the lowest for that of the northern counties, 
5 matk~ the sack. 

Somewhat more than a century afterwards we have another 
similar list of wool prices, when in 1454 the .Commons 
petitioned the king that 'as the wools growing within this 
realm have hitherto been the great commodity, enriching, and 
welfare of this land, and how of late the price is greatly 
decayed so that the Commons were not able to pay their 
rents to their lords', the king would fix certain prices under 
which wools should not be bought. The highest price fixed 
was for the wool of' Hereford, in Leominster', £13 a sack; the 
lowest for that of Suffolk, £2 12S.1; the average being about 
£4 lOS. 

The manorial accounts of the Knights' Hospitallers, who 
then held land all over England, afford valuable information 
as to agriculture in 1338.11 From these we gather that the 
rent of arable land varied from 2d. to '},S. an acre; but the latter 
sum was very exceptional, and there are only two instan~es 
of it given, in Lincolnshire and Kent. Most of the tillage 
rented for less than IS. an acre, m~re than half being at 6d. or 
under, and the average about 6d. On the other hand, meadow 
land is seldom of less value than 2S. an acre, and in Warwick
shire, Oxfordshice, and Norfolk role to 3s. This is one of the 
numerous proofs of the great value of meadow land at a time 

• 
1 Rolls of Parizament, v. 27S. 
t Tile Hospitallers in Enl{land, Camden' Society. 
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when lIay w4' almost the sole winter food of stock ;·in some 
places it was eight or. ten times as valuable as the arable.1 

The pasture on the Hospitallers' estates was divided into 
several and common pasture. the former often retching IS. an 
acre and sometimes 2S., the latter rarely exceeding 4d. The • most.usual way. however, of stating the value of pasture was 
by reckoning the.annual cost of feeding stock per head. cows 
being ¥alued at -Is .. oxen at IS •• a horse at a little less than an 
ox, a sheep at Id. The reign of Edward III was a great 
era for wool-growers. and the Hospitallers at Hampton in 
Middlesex had a flock of 2.000 sheep whose annual pro(Juce 
was six sacks of wool of 364 lb. each. worth £4 a sack. which 
would ma"e the fleeces weigh a little more than I lb. each. 
The profit of cows on one of their manors was reckoned at 
u. per head. on another at y.; and the profit of 100 sheep 
at 20S.1 The wages paid to the labourers for day work were 
2d. a day. and we must remember that when he was paid by 
the day his wages were rightly higher than when regularly 
employed. for day labour was irregular and casual. The 
tenants about the same date obtained the following prices for 
some of their stock a :-

A good ox, alive. fatted on com • 
.. JJ JJ not on com 

A fatted cow 
A two-year-old bog • 
A sheep and its fleece 

eA fatted sheep, shorn • 
•• goose 

Hens, each· 

£ s. tl. 
4 0 

16 0 

12 0 

3 .-
1 8 
1 2 
o 3 
o 2 • ~~ 01 

In the middle of the fourteenth century occurred the famous 
Black Death. the worst inftic2lon that has ever ,-!sited England. 

I Denton, Eng/aNI ill tJu Fif/ee",It Cnlhlry. p. 147. . . 
• HoSj>llaJkrs '" E"glaM. P. uvi. • Ibid. pp I, Ii. 
• Poultry-keeping 1tas wellnigh universal. Judgmg by the number of 

rents paid in fowls and eggs. 
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Its story·is too well known for repetition, and it SJ,lffices.to say 
that it was like the bubonic plague inothe East of to-day: it 
raged in 1348-9, and killed from one-third to one-half of the 
people.1 It)s said to have effected more important economic 
results than any other event in English history. It is probable • that the prices of labour were rising before this terrible 
calamity; the dreadful famine of 1315-6,2 fpllowed by pesti
lence, when wheat went up to 26s. a quarter, ·and accorejiQg to 
the contemporary chroniclers, in some cases much hi~her, de
stroyed a large number of the population, and other plagues 
had" oone their share to make labour scarce, but after the 
Black Death the advance was strongly marked. It also 
accelerated the break-up of the manorial system., A large 
number of the free labourers were swept away, and their 
labour lost to the lord of the manor; the services of the 
villeins were largely diminished from the same cause; many of 
the tenants, both free and unfree, were dead, and the land 
thrown on the lord's hands. Flocks and herds were wandering 
about over the country because there was no one to tend them. 
In short, most manors were in a state of anarchy, and their 
lords on the verge of ruin. It is not to be wondered at, there
fore, that they immediately adopted strong measures to save 
themselves and their property and, no doubt they thought, the 
whole country. Englishmen had by this time learnt to turn 
to Parliament to remecjy their ills, but as the plague was still 
raging a proclamation was issued of which the preamble states 

1 1348 seems also to have been an excessively rainy year. The wet 
season was very disastrous to bve stock; according to the accounts of the 
manors of Chnst Church, Canterbury"about this time (Huloncall'tfSS. 
CommissIOn, stn Report, 444) there dIed of the murrain on their estates 
257 oxen, 511 cows, 4,585 sheep. Murrain was the name gIven to all 
diseases of stock in the MIddle Ages, and is of constant occurrence m 
old records. 

2 The cause of thIS as usual was incessant rain during the greater part of 
the summer; the chromclers of the tIme say that not only were the crops 
very short !Jut those that dId grow were dIseased and YIelded no nounsh
ment. The' murrain' was so deadly to oxen and sheep that, accordlDg 
to WalslDgham, dogs and ravens eatmg them dropped down dead. 
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that wages had already gone up greatly. ' Many, seeing the 

, necessity of masters and great scarcity of servants, will not 
I serve unless they get excessive wages', and it is, therefore, 
, hard to till the land. Every one under the age of 60, it was 
, order;d, free or villein, who can work, and has no other means 
of livelihood, is not to refuse to work for anyone who offers 
the accustomed .wages j no labourer is to receive more 

: wage. than he did before the plague, and none are to give 
more wages under severe penalties. But besides regulating 
wages, the proclamation also insists on reasonable prices for 
food and the necessaries of life: it was a fair attempt nol only 
to protect the landlords but the labourers also, by keeping 
both wages .and prices at their former rate, so that its object 
was not tyrannous as has been stated.} It was at once dis
regarded, a fate which met many of the proclamations and 
statutes of the Middle Ages, which often seem to have been 
regarded as mere pious aspirations. 

Accordingly, the Statute of 1351, 25 Edw. III, Stat. 2, c. I, 

states that the servants had paid no regard to the ordinance 
regulating wages, • but to their ease and singular covetise do 
withdraw themselves unless they have livery and wages to the 
double or treble of that they were wont to take '. According)}". 
it was again laid down that they were to take liveries and 
wages as before the Black Death. and C where wheat was wont 
to be given they shall take for the bushel lad. (6s. Sti. a 
quarter),· or wheat at the will of the giver. And that they be 
hire~ to seo'e by the whole year or by other usual terms, and 

1 See Cunningham, Induslry a"a Commffu, i. 335. Also in an age 
"hen the Idea of Competitive pnce had not yet been evolved, and when 
regulation by authority was the custom, it was natural and right that the 
Government in sucb a crisis should try to check: the demands of both 
labourers and producers, which wISt far beyond what ISIployers or con
sumers could pay. Putnam. Enjonnnnri of IAe Stalrlle of LAhinlnn, 220. 

• The average price of wheat in 1351 was lar. 2U. which went down to 
71. 2tI. next year, and 4.f. 2l<L the year after; but juaglng by th~inelfectJve
ness of the statute to rtduce wages, it probably had little effect in causing 
tbls fall. 
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not by the day, and that none pay in the ti~e of ~arcling 
(weeding) or hay-making but a penn}' a day, and a mower of 
meadows for the acre 5d., or by the day 5d., and reapers of com 
in the first week of August 'J.d., and the second 3d., without 
meat or drink.' And none were to take for the threshing of 

• a quarter of wheat or rye more than 'J.d., and for the q)Jarter 
of beans, peas, and oats more than ld. • These prices are 
certainly difficult to understand. Hay-mAking has PliuaUy 
been paid for at a rate above the ordinary, because of the 
lon$er hours; and here we find the price fixed at half the 
usual.wages, while mowing is five times as much, and double 
the price paid for reaping, though they were normally about 
the same price.1 

It is interesting to learn from the statute that there was a 
considerable migration of labourers at this date for the harvest, 
from Stafford, Lancaster, Derby, Craven, the Marches of 
Wales and Scotland, and other places. 

Such was the first attempt made to control the labourers' 
wages by the legislature, and like other legislation of the kind 
it failed in its object, though the attempt was honestly made; 
and if the rate of wages fixed was somewhat low, its inequity 
was far surpassed by the exorbitance of the labourers' de
mands.2 It was an endeavour to set aside economic laws, and 
its futility was rendered more certain by the depreciation of 
the coinage in 1351, which led to an advance in prices, and 
compelled the labourers to persevere in their demands for 
higher wages.3 

Both wages and prices, except those of grain, continued to 

1 See Appendix I. 
I Putnam, oj. cit. 221. The statute for the first ten years, however, 

kept wages from ascendmg as high as might have been the case. 
S MCPherson,.Annals of Commer~, i. 543. says that as the plague 

dimimshed the number of employers as well as labourers, the demand (or 
labour could not have been much greater than before, and would have bad 
little eff'ecf' on the rate of wages if Edward III had not debased the 
coinage. But if the owners did decrease the landi would only accumulate 
in fewer hands, and would still require cultivation. 
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increase, and labour services were now largely commuted for . . . 
money payments,! WIth the result that the manorial system 
began to break up rapidly 

Owing to the dearth of labourers for hire, and the loss 
of many of the services of their villeins, the lords found it very 
hard'o farm their demesne lands. It should be remembered, 
too, that an additional hardship from which they suffered 
at this time was that the quit rents paid to them in lieu of 
serviceS by tenants who had already become free were, owing 
to the rise in prices, very much depreciated. Their chief 
remedy was to let their demesne lands. The condition of .the 
Manor of Forncett in Norfolk well illustrates the changes that 
were now ioing on. There, in the period 127:1-1307, there 
were many free tenants as well as villeins, and the holdings 
of the latter were small, usually only 5 acres. It is also to be 
noticed that in no year were all the labour services actually 
performed, some were always sold for money. Yet in the 
period named there was not much progress in the general 
commutation of services for money payments, and the same 
was the case in the manors, whose records between 13:15 and 
1350 Mr. Page examined for his EIIIJ of Villeinage ill E ngland.1 

The reaping and binding of the entire grain crop of the 
demesne at Fomcett was done by the tenants exclusively, 
without the aid of any hired labour.1 

However, in the period 1307-1376 the manor underwent a 
great change. The economic position of the villeins, the ad
ministration of the demesne, and the whole organization of the 
manor ~ere revolutionized. Much of the tenants' land had 
reverted to the lord, partly by the deaths in the great pestilence. 
partly because tenants had left: the manor; they had run away 
and left their burdensome holdings in order to get high wages 
as free labourers. This of c06lrse led to a dimiI¥ltion of labour 
rents, so the landlord let most of the demesne for a term of 

I Page, EfIIl of J'iJldll4.tr~, pp. 59 et seq. • Ibid. p. 4l 
• ]rallStUliollS, h~)'a1 HIStorical SOCIety, New Series, XlV. 12J. 
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years,! & process which went on all over England; and thus we 
have the origin of the modem tlmant farmer. A fact of much 
importance in connexion with the Peasants' Revolt, soon to take. 
place, was that the average money rent of land per acre in 
Forncett in 1378 was lod., while the labour rents for land, where 
they were still paid by villeins who had not commuted "r run 
away, were, owing to the rise in the value oflabour, worth two 
or three times this. We cannot wonder tMt the poor villeins 
were profoundly discontented. • • 

On this manor, as on others, some of the villeins, in 
spi"i:e of the many disadvantages under which they lay, man
aged to accumulate some little wealth. In 1378 and in 1410 
one bond tenant had two messuages and 78 acres of land; in 
1441 another died seized of 5 messuages and 5~ "acres; some 
had a number of servants in their households, but the majority 
were very poor. There are several instances of bondmen 
fleeing from the manor; and the ~fficers of the manor failed to 
catch them. This was common if} other manors, and the' with
drawal ' of villeins played a considerable part in the disappear
ance of serfdom and the break-up of the system.- The follow
ing table shows the gradual disappearance of villeins in the 
Manor of Fomcett: 

In 1400 the servile families who had land numbered 16 
1500 

" " .. 8 
1525 " " " S 
1550 

" .. .. 3 
1575 .. " " p 

There is no event of greater importance in the .agrarian 
history of England, or which ha~ led to more important conse
quences, than the dissolution of this community in the culti
vation of the land, which had been in use so long, and the 

1 ThIS had been done before, but was now much more frequent. 
Hasbacb, 0(1- cit_ p. 17-

I 'After \he Black Death the Bight of villeins was extremely common. 
-Page, oj. cit. p. 40. 
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establishment o( the complete independence and separation of 
one prtperty·(rom another.1 As soon as the manorial system 
began to give way, and men to have a (ree hand, the substi
tution of large for small holdings set in with fresh vigour, (or 
we have already seen that it had begun. It was one of the 
chie' causes o( the stagnation of agriculture in the Middle 
Ages that it lay under the heavy hand of feudalism, by which 
indh'idualism wa, checked and hindered. Every one had his 
allotte'd position on the land, and it was hard to get out of it, 
though some exceptional men did so ; as a rule there was no 
chance o( striking out a new line (or oneself. The villein. was 
bound to the lord, and no lord would willingly surren{Jer his 
services. There could be little improvement in farming when 
the custom- of the manor and the collective ownership of the 
teams bound all to the same system o( farming.s In fact, 
agriculture under feudalism suffered (rom many o( the evils 
of socialism. 

But, though hard hit, the old system was to endure for 
many generations, and the modem triumvirate of landlord, 
tenant, and labourer was not completely established in 
England until the era of the first Reform Bill. 

a Nasse, A,criOlllural Comm""ity of/lie IJfidd/e Agts, p. I. 
I CunnlDgbam, Industry and Commerce, i. 137. 



CHAPTER IV 

HOW THE CLASSES CONNECTED WITH THE LAND 
LIVED IN THE MIDDLE AGES 

THE castles of the great landowners have been so often 
described that there is no need to do this ag~in. The popular 
idea of a baron of the Middle Ages is of a man who when he 
was. not fighting was jousting or hunting. Such were, no 
doubt," his chief recreations; so fond was he of hunting, 
indeed, that his own broad lands were not enough, and he 
was a frequent trespasser on those of others; ths records of 
the time are full of cases which show that poaching was quite 
a fashionable amusement among the upper classes. But 
among the barons were many men who, like their successors 
to-day, did their duty as landlords. Of one of the Lords of 
Berkeley in the fourteenth century, it was said he was' some
tyme in husbandry at home, sometyme at sport in the field, 
sometyme in the campe, sometyme in the -Court and Council 
of State, with that promptness and celerity that his body might 
have bene believed to be ubiquitary '. Many of them were 
farmers on a very large scale, though they might not have so 
much time to devote to it as those excellent landlords the 
monks. 

Thomas, Lord Berkeley, who held the Berkeley estates 
from 13Z6 to 1361, farmed the demesnes of a quantity of 
manors, as was the custom, and kept thereon great flocks 
of sheep, ranging from 300 to (1,500 on each manor.1 The 
stock of the Bishop of Winchester, by an inquisition taken at 
his death in 1367, amounted to ~z7 draught horses, 1,556 head 
of black cattfe, and IZ,I04 sheep and lambs. Almost every 

1 Smyth: LIves oj lite Berke/eys, i. 302. No doubt the riches of the 
Berkeleys were considerably greater than thoEe 0' many oC the barons. 
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manor bad one or two pigeon houses, and the ntlmber of 
pigeo~s reared is asto'lisbing; from one manor Lord Berkeley 
obtained 2,151 pigeons in a single year. No one but the lord 
was allowed to keep them, and they were one of the chief 
grievances of the villeins, who saw their seed devoured by 
the/e pests without redress. Their dung, too, was one of the 
most valued manures. Lord Berkeley, like other landlords, 
went often in prllgress from one of his manors and farmhouses 
to another, making his stay at each of them for one or two 
nights, overseeing and directing the husbandry. The castle 
of the great noble consumed an enormous amount of Iodd in 
the course of the year; from two manors on the Berkeley 
estate came to the • standinghouse' of the lord in twelve . . 
months, 17,000 eggs, 1,008 pigeons, 91 capons, 19~ hens, 
~88 ducks,388 chickens, 194 pigs,45 calves, 315 quarters of 
wheat, 304 quarters of oats; and from several other manors 
came the like or greater store, besides goats, sheep, oxen, 
butter, cheese, nuts, honey, &c.1 Even the lavish hospitality 
of the lords, and the great number of their retainers, 
must have had sc;>me difficulty in disposing of these huge 
supplies, 

The examining of their bailiff's accounts must have taken 
a considerable portion of the landlord's time, for those of each 
manor were kept most minutely, and set forth, among other 
items, • in what sort he husbanded' the demesne farms, • what 
sorts of cattle he kept in them, and what kinds of graine he 
yea.ly sowed according to the quality and condition of the 
ground, and how those kinds of graine each second or third 
yeare were exchanged or brought from one manor to another 
as the vale come into an upTand soyle, and contrarily.' And 
we are told incidentally he I set with hand, not sowed his 
beanes " He was also accw;tomed to move .his live stock 
from one manor to another, as they needed it. 

I Livu of ,,,, BtTl"9'if, i. 166. There is DO reason to dou~ Smyth, as 
he 'TOte with the origmal accounts before him. 

ClIlTU. E 
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The al:counts also stated what days' works were due from 
each tenant according to the season ~f the year, and at the 
end of each year there was a careful valuation of live and 
dead stock.1 

The difference between the smaller gentry and the more 
important yeomen 2 who farmed their own land must have 
been very slight. No doubt both of them were very rough 
and ignorant men, who knew a great deal aoout the cultiva
tion of their land and very little about anything else .• We 
may be sure that the ordinary house of both was generally of 
woO'd, ~as there is no stone in many parts of England, and 
bricks were not reintroduced till the fourteenth century and 
spread slowly. Even in Elizabeth's reign, Harrison 8 tells us 
that 'the ancient houses of our gentry are yet for the most 
part of strong timber', and he even thinks that houses made 
of oak were luxurious, for in times past men had been con
tented with houses Gf willow, plum, and elm, but now nothing 
but oak was good enough; and he quaintly says that the 
men who lived in the willow houses were as tough as oak, and 
those who lived in the oak as soft as willow. There are very 
few mansions left of the time before Edward III, for being of 
timber they naturally decayed. 

In a lease, dated 115z, of a manor house belonging to 
S. Paul's Cathedral/ is a description of a manor house which 
contained a hall 35 feet long, 30 feet broad, and zz feet high; 
that is, II feet to the tie beam and I I feet from that to the 
ridge board; showing that the roof was open and that tllere 
were no upper rooms. There was a chamber between the 
hall and the thalamus or inner room which was IZ feet long, 

• 
1 Lives of/he Be,kelrys, I. 156. 
I The yeoman is said to have made his appearance In the fifteenth 

century, but the small freeholders of the manor before that date were to 
allmtents and p!\rposes yeomen. Ncldoubt, as trade grew In the four
teenth and fifteenth centuries successful tradesmen bought small freeholds 
in the country and swelled the numbers of yeomen. 

• Harrison, Dm;"'phon 0/ En/am, F. J. FumlvaJl edn., p. 337. 
• Domesday of S. Paul, Camden Society, p. :29' 
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J7 (eet broad, and 17 feet high, the roof being open lls in the 
hall; a~d the thalamus was u feet long, J6 feet broad, and 
18 feet high. About th~ same date the Manor house of Thorp 
was larger,and contained a hall, a chamber, tresantia (apparently 
part of the hall or chamber separated by a screen to form an 
ante&amber), two private rooms, a kitchen, brew-house, malt
house, dairy, ox shed, and three small hen-houses. 

The ordinary mnor house of the Middle Ages contained 
three rooms at least, of mean aspect, the floor even of the 
haJJ, which was the principal eating and sleeping room, being 
of dirt; and when there was an upper room or solar idc!ed, 
which began to be done at the end of the twelfth century,1 
access to it was often obtained by an outside staircase. 

If the manor house belonged to the owner of many manors, 
it was sometimes inhabited by his bailiff. 

The barns on the demesnes were often as important build
ings as the manor houses; one at Wickham, belonging to the 
canons of S. Paul's I in the twelfth century. was 55 feet long, 
13 feet high from the floor to the principal beam, and 10} feet 
more to the ridge board; the breadth between the pillars was 
191 feet, and on each side it had a wing or aisle 61 feet wide 
and 61 feet high. The amount of com in the bam was often 
scored on the door-posts. I In the manor houses chimneys 
rarely existed. the fire being made in the middle of the hall. 
Even in the early seventeenth century in Cheshire there were 
no chimneys in the farmhouses. and there the oxen were kept 
und~ the same roof as the farmer and his family.t When 
chimneys did come in they were not much thought of. 'Now we 
have chimneys our tenderlin~ complain of rheums, catarrhs, 
and poses (colds);' for the smoke not only hardened the 
timbers, but was said by Harrison to be an excellent medicine 
for man. Instead of glass ~ere was much lattice, and that 

I Turner, DcmesJU ArrAil«JlITr, i. 59-
I DollUs;/ay if S. Ptnd, P. 1lJ. 
• His/oneal MSS. C __ "sn611 R~. Y. 4U-
• OrmerM, History ofCksAin, i. IZ9-

E~ 
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made either of wicker or fine rifts of oak in checkerwise, and 
born was also used. Beds, of course, 'tere a lux~ry, th~ owner 
of the manor, his guests, and retainers flung themselves down 
on the hall floor after supper and all slept together, though 
sometimes rough mattresses were brought in. 

Furniture WjlS rude and scanty. In 1150 the farm imple
ments and household furniture on the Manor of' \Valeton' was 
valued and consisted of 4 carts, 3 baskets,1a basket used in 
winnowing com, a pair of millstones, 10 tubs, 4 barrels, 
2. boilers of lead with stoves, 2. wooden bowls, 3 three-legged 
table~ 20 dishes or platters, 2 tablecloths worth 6d., 6 metal 
bowls, half a load of the invaluable salt, 2. axes, a table with 
trestles (the usual form of table), and 5 beehives made of 
rushes.1 These articles were handed down from one genera
tion to another, and in a lease made 150 years afterwards of 
the same manor most of them reappear. The greater part 
of the furniture, until the fifteenth century, was most likely 
made by migratory workmen, who travelled from village to 
village; for except the rudest pieces it was beyond the village 
carpenter, and shops there were none. 

It is not to be expected that when the master lived in this 
manner the lot of the labourer was a very good one. Hie; 
home was miserably poor, generally of • wattle and dab', 
sometimes wholly of mud and clay; many with only one room 
for all purposes. A bill is still in existence for a house, if it 
can be called one, built in 1306 for two labourers by Queen's 
College, Oxford, which cost 2.os. in all, and was a mere kovel 
without floor, ceiling, or chimney.1 Their wretched houses 
appear to have been built on \,he bare earth, and unlloored. 
Perhaps as time went on a rude upper storey was added, 
the floor of which was made of rough poles or hurdles and was 
reached by a t.ldder. The furniklre was miserably poor: a few 
pots and pans, cups and dishes, and some tools would exhaust 

• I DoomstLzy of S. Paul, p. xClii. 
• Denton, England ill tile FljlUf'.tIJoCmlury. 
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the )jS~l The goods and chattels of a landless labourer in 
1431 consisted of a dish, an adze, a brass pot, ~ plates, 
~ augers, an axe, a three-legged stool, and a barrel.s English. 
men of all classes were hopelessly dirty in their habits; 
even.till the sixteenth century they were noted above other 
countries for the profuseness of their diet and their unclean 
ways. Erasmus Foke of the floor of his house as inconceiv
ably.filthy. To save fuel, the labourer's family in the cold 
season all lay huddled in a heap on the floor, • pleasantly and 
hot', as Barclay the poet tells us j and if he ever had a be~ it 
was a bundle of fern or straw thrown down, with his cllYak as 
a coverlet, though thus he was just as well off as his social 
superiors, wr with them the loose cloak of the day was 
a common covering for the night. He was constantly exposed 
to disease, for sanitary precautions were ignored; at the 
entrance of his hovel was a huge heap of decaying refuse, 
poisoning air and water. Even in the sixteenth century 
a foreigner noticed that • the peasants dwell in small huts and 
pile up their refuse out of doors in heaps so high that you 
cannot see their houses '.8 Diseased animals were constantly 
eaten, vegetables were few, and in the winter there was no 
fresh meat for anyone, exce?t game and rabbits and, for the 
well-to-do, fish, but we may doubt if the peasant got any but 
salt fish. The consequence was that leprosy and kindred 
ailments were common; and we do not wonder that plagues 
were frequent and slew the people like flies. The peasants' 
food '=onsisted largely of com. In the bailiff's accounts of the 
Manor of \Voodstock in I24l, six servants at Handborough 
received 'fli bushels of COrA each, 2 ox herds at Combe 

1 Eden, Siail 0/ llu Poor, i. 31. 
• See Cullum, HlSlory 0/ Raws/~r1. 
• Hamson, DmnJllOff "f Bn"I.",~, Appendi."C ii, Ixxxi. !n some manors, 

!lowe\er, there were careful regulations for the pubhc health. According 
:0 the Durham RallNoll Rolls, published by the Surtees Socic;.ty, village 
lffiClalS watched over the water supply, prevented the foullng Of streams; 
)ye-laws were enacted as to tbe regulation of the common place (or clothes 
NasblDg, and the times for emptylDg and cleansing ponds and mill-dams. 
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received the same, and 4 servants at Bladon had 36 bushels 
each .• In 1274 at Bosham, and in 01288 at Stoughton in 
Sussex, the allowance was the same.1 The writer of the • 
anonymous Treatise 011 Husbaltdry says that in his time, 
the thirteenth century, the average annual allowance of. com 
to a labourer was 36 bushels.2 Fish, too, seem to have 
formed a large portion of his diet; all c1a~ses ate enormous 
quantities of fish, before the Reformation, in Lent and 011 fast 
days, and the labourer was constantly given salt herrings as 
pal~ of his pay. In 1359, at Hawsted, the villeins when 
workiflg were allowed z herrings a day, some milk, a loaf, and 
some drink,8 Eden' says his food consisted of a few fish, 
principally herrings, a loaf of bread, and some bier; but we 
must certainly add pork, which was his stand-by then as now.6 

In the fourteenth century, at all events, there were three kinds 
of bread in use-white bread, ration bread, and black bread; 
and it was no doubt the latter that the peasant ate.s Clothing 
was dear and cloth coarse, the most valuable personal property 
consisting of clothing and metal vessels. Shirts were the 
subject of charitable gifts.T By 37 Edw. III, c. 14, labourers 
were not to wear any manner of cloth but' blanket and russet 
wool of I2d: and girdles of linen. If they wore anything more 
extravagant it was forfeited to the king. 

To the labourer of modem times the life of his forefathers 
would have seemed unutterably dull. No books, no news
papers, no change of scene by cheap excursions, no village 
school, no politics. The very cultivation of the soil by th'"e old 
three-course system was monotonous. But there were bright 
spots in his existence: the viltage church not only afforded 
him the consolations of leligion but also enteltainments and 

I Ballard, Domesday, Antiquary Series, p. 209. 
I Walter of Itenley, Royal Histontll.l Society, p. 75. 
I Cullum, Hawsled, 1784 ed., p. 182. 
• Slate gf the Poor, i. 15. 
G Thorold Rogers, HIstory 0/ Agn'ctlilure and Pnces, i. 32. 
• See Knigltts Hospilallers In England, Camden Society, Introduction. 
7 Thorold Rogers, "p. ell. i. 66. 
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societf. Rc;ligion in the Middle Ages was a part of the 
people's daily life, avd its influence permeated ev~n their 
amusements. Miracles and mystery plays, played in the 
churches and churchyards, were a common feature in village 
life; as were the church ales or parish meetings held four 
or ~ve times a year, where cakes and beer were purchased 
from the churchwarden and consumed for the good of the 
parish. Indeedl there can be no doubt that there was much 

• more sociability than to-day, in the country at least. Labour 
was lightened by the co-operation of the common fields; 
common shepherds and herdsmen watched the sheep· and 
cattle of the different tenants, • a common mill gro~nd the 
corn, a common oven baked the bread, a common smith • worked at a common forge.' His existence, moreover, was 
enlivened by a considerable number of sports. A statute at 
the end of the fourteenth century (n Ric. II, c. 6) says he 
was fond of playing at tennis (!), football, quoits, dice, casting 
the stone, and other games, which this statute forbad him, 
and enacted that he should use his bow and arrows on Sundays 
and holidays instead of such idle sport. This is a foretaste 
of the modem sentiment that seeks to wean him from watching 
football matches and take to miniature rifle clubs. He was 
also, like some of his successors, fond of poaching, though he 
appears to have been rash enough to indulge in it by day. 
13 Ric. II, c. 13, says he was prone on holidays, when good 
Christian people be in church hearing divine service, to go 
hooting with greyhounds and other dogs, in the parks and 
warrens of the lord and of others, and sometimes these hunts 
were turned into conferences and conspiracies, • for to rise and 
disobey their allegiance', su~h as preceded the peasants' Revolt 
of 1381 ; and accordingly no one who did not own lands worth 
40$. a year was to keep .. dog to hunt. or lerrets. or other 
• engines': the first game law on the English statute book. 



CHAPTER V 

THE BREAK-UP OF THE MANOR.-SPREAD OF LEASF;S.
THE PEASANTS' REVOLT.-FURTHER ATTEMPTS TO 
REGULATE WAGES.-A HARVEST HOME.-BEGINNING 
OF THE CORN LAWS.-SOME SURREy,MANORS 

WE have seen that the landlords' profits were seriously 
diminished by the Black Death, and they cast about them for 
new ·ways of increasing their incomes. Arable land had been 
until now largely in excess of pasture, the cultivation of corn 
was the chief object of agriculture, bread forming a ~uch larger 
proportion of men's diet than now. This began to change. 
Much of the land was laid down to grass, and there was a 
steady increase in sheep farming; thus commenced that revo
lution in farming which in the sixteenth century led Harrison 
to say that England was mainly a stock-raising country. The 
lords also let a considerable amount of their demesne land 
on leases for years. • Then began the times to alter,' says 
Smyth of the Lord Berkeley of the end of the fourteenth 
century, 'and hee with them, and he began to tack other 
men's cattle on his pasture by the week, month, and quarter, 
and to sell his meadow grounds by the acre. And in the 
time of Henry IV still more and more was let, and in succeed
ing times. As for the days' works of the copyhold tenants, 
they also were turned into money.' 1 Such leases had b~en 
used long before this, but this is the date of their great 
increase. In the thirteenth cenbry a lease of z acres of 

I Smyth, Lives of lite Berkeleys, ii. S. There is no doubt the lease 
system was growmg In the thIrteenth century. About 1240 the Writ 
Quare i!.Jeczl mfra'tenmnum protected rile person o( a tenant (or a term 
of years, who formerly had been regarded as having no more than 
a personal qght enforceable by an action o( covenant. Vinogradolf, 
Vlllemage In Englantl, p. 330; but leases for bves and not (or years seem 
the rule at that date. 
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arable. land .in Nowton. Suffolk. Jet the land at 64. an acre 
per annum for a term. of six years.1 It contains no .clauses 
about cultivation; the landlord warrants the said 2 acres to 
the tenant. and the tenant agrees to give them up at the end 
of the term freely and peaceably. The deed was indented. 
sealed. and witnessed by several persons. The impoverished 
landlords also let much of their land on stock and land leases. 
The custom of .tocking the tenants' land was a very ancient • one: the lord had always found the oxen for the plough teams 
of the villeins. In the leases of the manors of S. Paul's in the 
twelfth century the tenant for life received stock bolh ·live 
and dead. which when he entered was carefully enumerated in 
the lease, and at the end of the tenancy he had to leave • behind the same quantity. I It was a common practice also, 
before the Black Death. for the lord to let out cows and 
sheep at so much per head per annum.1 The stock and land 
lease therefore was no novelty. In 1410 there is a lease of 
the demesne lands at Hawsted by which the landlord kept 
the manor house and its appurtenances in his own hands, the 
tenant apparently having the farm buildings, which he was to 
keep in repair. He was to receive at the beginning of the 
term 20 cows and one bull. worth 9S. each; 4 stotts, worth 
lOS. each; and 4 oxen. worth 13s. 4d. each; which, or their 
value in money. were to be delivered up at the end of the 
term. The tenant was also to leave at the end of the lease 
as many acres well ploughed. sown. and manured as he found 
at the beginning. Otherwise the landlord was not to interfere 
with the cultivation. If the rent or any part thereof was in 
arrear for a fortnight after ~e two fixed days for payment. 
the landlord might distrain; and if for a month. he might 
re-enter: and both parties bound themselves to forfeit the 
then huge sum of £100 uI't>n the violation ~f any clause 

I Cullum, Ha'Wslt'ti, p. 17S. 
t See [J.,,,,tstlay.of s. PtUd. Introduction. ., 
• Thorold Rogers, lhsltJry of AIJ",71/Jlln allti Pr"LS, L 25· 
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of the It!ase.1 There is a lease 2 of a subsequ~nt daJe (the 
twenti~th year of Henry VIII), but olle which well illustrates 
the custom now so prevalent, granted by the Prior of the 
Monastery of Lathe in Somerset to William Pole of Combe, 
Edith his wife, and Thomas his son, for their lives. With the 
land went 360 wethers. For the land they paid 16 qu':rters 
of best wheat, 'purelye thressyd and wynowed,' 22 quarters 
of best barley, and were to carry 4 loads ollwood and fatten 
one ox for the prior yearly; the ox to be fattened in· stall 
with the best hay, the only way then known of fattening 
oxeh .• For the flock of wethers they paid £6 yearly. The 
tenants were bound to keep hedges, ditches, and gates in 
repair. Also they were bound by a 'writing obligatory' in . . 
the sum of £100 to delIver up the wether flock whole and 
sound, 'not rotten, banyd,3 nor otherwise diseased.' The 
consequence of the spread of leases was that the portion 
of the demesne lands which the lords farmed themselves 
dwindled greatly, or it was turned from arable into grass. 
Stock and land leases survived in some parts till the begin
ning of the eighteenth century, when it was still the custom 
for the landlord to stock the land and receive half the crop for 
rent.4 According to the Domesday of S.Patll, in the thirteenth 
century, a survey of eighteen manors containing 24,000 acres· 
showed three-eighths of the land in demesne, the rest in the 
hands of the tenants. In 1359 the lord of the principal manor 
at H awsted held in his own hand 572 acres of arable land, 
worth 4d. to 6d. an acre rent, and 50 acres of meadow, \\t'.)rth 
2S. an acre.a He had also pasture for 24 cows, which was 

1 Cullum, Haws/ed, p. 195. 
2 Cunmngham, Industry and Commerce, I. 586. 
S Banyd, afflicted with sheep rot. 
f Eden, State f/tne Poor, 1.55. 
6 Cullum, Hawsted, p. 182. Anotht:r IOstance of the difference in value 

between arable and tillage. /U the inquIsItion of the Manor of Great Tey 
in Essex, 1126, the jury found that 500 acres of arable land was worth 6d 
an acre rent, 20 acres of meadow 3s. an acre, and 10 acres of pasture 11 
an acre. Arcnaeologza, XII. 30. 
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consiliered worth 36s. a year, and for 12 horses ana 1 ~ oxen 
worth 4Rs. a year, witll 40 acres of wood, estimated at IS. an 
acre. In 1387, however, the arable land had decreased to 
310 acres, but the stock had increased, and now numbered 
4 ~art horses, 6 stotts or smaller horses, 10 oxen, 1 bull. 
l6 cows, 6 heifers, 6 calves, 92 wethers, 20 hoggere1ls or two
year-old sheep, 1 gander, 4 geese, 30 capons, 26 hens, and only 
one. cock. The'dairy of 26 cows was let out, according to the 
custom of the time, for £8 a year; and we are told that the 
oxen were fed on oats, and shod in the winter only. 

But if the position of the lords was severely affect~ by the 
great pestilence that of the villeins was also. The villein him
self was ~ecoming a copyholder; in the thirteenth century 
the nature of his holding had been written on the court roll. 
before long he was given a copy of the roll, and by the 
fifteenth century he was a copyholder.! There was, too, 
a new spirit abroad in this century of disorganization and 
reform, which stirred even the villeins with a desire for 
better conditions of life. These men, thus rising to a more as
sured position and animated by new hopes, sawall round them 
hired labourers obtaining, in spite of the Statute of Labourers, 
double the amount of wages they had formerly received, 
while they were bound down to the same services as before. 
The advance in prices was further increased by the king's 
issuing in 1351 an entirely new coinage, of the same fineness 
but of less weight than the old j so that the demands of the 
latourers after the Black Death were largely justified by 
the depreciation in the currency.' There had also arisen 
at this time, owing to the i.crease in the wealth of the country. 
a new class of landlords who did not care for the old system'; 
and it is probably these men \\ho are meant by the statute 
1 Ric. II, c. 6. which com·plains that the vitIeins daily with
drew their services to their lords at the instigation of various 

I Medley. COIISII/IIl1tmaJ Hisl"'7. p. S1 
• Cunnmgham, t'J. 0/. i. .3l8, and .3JS~ I D<>mtJd.zr oj S. FIIIII, p.IVIi. 
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counsellors and abettors, who made it appear by «colCiur of 
certain exemplifications made out of the Book of Domesday' 
that they were discharged from their services, and moreover 
gathered themselves in great routs and agreed to aid each 
other in resisting their lords, so that justices were appoillted 
to check this evil. But there were other I counsellors and 
abettors' of the Peasants' Revolt than the new landlords. 
One of its most interesting features to mode!-n readers il\ its 
thorough organization. Travelling agents and agitators like 
John Ball were all over the country, money was subscribed and 
collecte!;l, and everything was ripe for the great rising of 1381, 
which was brought to a head by the bad grading of the poll 
tax of King Richard. It has been said that the chief.grievance 
of the villeins was that the lords of manors were attempting 
to reimpose commuted services, but judging by the petition to 
the King when he met them at Mile-end there can be no doubt 
that the chief grievance was the continuance of existing 
services. 'We will', said they, I that ye make us free for ever, 
and that we be called no more bond, or so reputed.' Also, 
as Walsingham says,1 they were careful to destroy the rolls 
and ancient records whereby their services were fixed, and to 
put to death persons learned in the law. 

As every one knows, the revolt was a failure; and whether 
it ultimately helped much to extinguish serfdom is doubtful. 
It probably, like the pestilence, accelerated a movement which 
had been for some time in progress and was inevitable. There 
is ample evidence to prove that there was a very genefal 
continuance of predial services after the revolt, though they 
went on rapidly decreasing. ~e of the chief methods 
adopted by the villeins to gain their freedom was desertion, 
and so common did this become that apparently the mere 
threat of desertfon enabled the vtllein to obtain almost any 

1 HlSt. Angl, Rolls Series, i. 455. The other political and social 
causes of the revolt do not concern us here. The attempt to mmimize its 
agrarian Importance is strange In the I1ght of the ,,\ords and acts above 
mentIOned 
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concession (rom his lord, who was afraid lest his land should • • be utterly deserted. 1he result was that by the middls: of the 
fifteenth century the abolition of labour services was approach
ing completion.' It lingered on, and Fitzherbert lamented in 
Elizabeth's reign the continuance of villeinage as a disgrace to 
England; but it had then nearly disappeared, and was unheard 
of after the reign of James 1.1 

Seven years after the Peasants' Revolt another attempt was 
made to regulate agricultural wages by the statute u Ric. II, 
e. 4, which stated that I the hires of the said servants and 
labourers have not been put on certainty before this thne· • • though we have seen that the Act of 1351 tried to settle 
wages. In the preamble it is said that the statute was 
enacted because labourers • have refused for a long season 
to work without outrageous and excessive hire'. and owing to 
the scarcity of labourers • husbands' could not pay their rents. 
a sentence which shows the general use of money rents. 

The wages were as follows, apparently with food :-
s. d. 

A baihfTannually, and clothing once a year 13 4 
A master hind, without clothing • 10 0 

A carter. .... 10 0 

A shepherd, Of It 10 0 

An ox or cow herd II .. 6 8 
Swine herd or remale labourer, without clothing • 6 0 

A plough driver, without clothing 7 0 

The farm servants' food would be worth considerably more 
thaJl the actual cash he received; a quarter of wheat. barley, 
and rye mixed every nine weeks was no unusual allowance. 
which at 4$. I,d. would be worth about 2SS. a year. He 
would also have his harveh allowance. though the statute 
above forbids any perquisites, worth about y., and sometimes 
it was accompanied by the~fl: of a pig, so~ beer, or some 

I Page, tI/J. cl. p. 77. 
• CunnlDgham, IlIdllslry tJNI Com","", i. 402, 534; TrafUa&h'01U of 

llu Royal Hislun,-aI Soaely, New SeJjes, xvii. 235. Fitzher~rt probably 
refern:d more to villeia status, which contlDued longer than villem tenure. 
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herrings.I ' His wife also, at a time when wo~en dip the 
same work as the men, could earn l~. a day, and his boy 
perhaps id. If his wages were wholly paid in money, we may 
say that in the last half of the fourteenth century the ordinary 
labourer earned 3d. a day, so that as com and pork, his chief 
food, had not risen at all, he was much better off than in'the 
preceding 100 years. 

Cullum, in his invaluable History of Ha1lls/td, gives us a 
picture of harvesting on the demesne lands in 1389 which 
shows an extraordinarily busy scene. There were zoo acres 
of all ~inds of corn to be gathered in, and over 300 people 
took part; though apparently such a crowd was only collected 
for the two principal days of the harvest, and it must be , 
remembered that the towns were emptied into the country 
at this important season. The number of people for one day 
comprised a carter, ploughman, head reaper, cook, baker, 
brewer, shepherd, daya (dairymaid); 221 hired reapers j 
44 pitchers, stackers, and reapers (not hired, evidently villeins 
paying their rents by work) j 22 other reapers, hired for 
goodwill (de amore); and 20 customary tenants. This small 
army of men consumed 2Z bushels of wheat, 8 pennyworth of 
beer, and 41 bushels of malt, worth 18s. 9!d.; meat to the 
value of 9s. nid.; fish and herrings, 5s. Jd.; cheese, butter, 
milk, and eggs, 8s. 3id.; oatmeal, 5d.; salt, 3d.; pepper and 
saffron, led., the latter apparently introduced into England in 
the time of Edward III, and much used for cooking and 
medicine, but it gradually went out of fashion, and by the cnd 
of the eighteenth century was only cultivated in one or two 
counties, notably Essex where Sa!ron Walden recalls its use; 
candles, 6d.; and 5 pairs of gloves Icd." 

The presentation of gloves was a common custom in Eng
land; and the!f.! would be preseated as a sign of good hus-

t Thorold.Rogers, HIStory of Apiculture and Pnces, i. ~78, 288. 
s Hamson, DescnptlO1l oj' BnttllR, p. 233, says the produce of an acre 

of saffron was nsually worth £20. 
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bandry., as in. the case oC the rural bridegroom in tM account 
or Queen Elizabeth's visit to Kenilworth who wore gloves to 
show he was a good Carmer. Tusser bids the farmer give 
gloves to his reapers. The custom was still observed at Haw
sted in J784, and in Eden's time, J797, the bursars of New 
Coll~ge, Oxford, presented each or their tenants with two 
pairs, which the recipients displayed on the following Sunday 
at church by cdnspicuously hanging their hands over the 

• pew to show their neighbours they had paid their rent. In 
this account of the Hawsted harvest the large number of hired 
men and the few customary tenants is noteworthy as.a !;ign 
of the times, Cor before the Black Death the harvest work on 
the demesne was the special work of the latter. . . 

In the Courteenth century the long senes of com laws was 
commenced which was to agitate Englishmen for centuries, 
and after an apparently final settlement in 1846 to reappear 
in our day.! It was the policy oC Edward III to make food 
plentiful and cheap for the whole nation, without special 
regard to the agricultural interest: and by 34 Edw. III, Co 20, 

the export of com to any foreign part except Calais and 
Gascony, then British possessions, or to certain places which 
the king might permit, was forbidden. Richard II, however, 
reversed this policy in answer to the complaints oC agricul
turists whose rents were falling,· and endeavoured to encourage 
the farmer and especially the com-grower; for he saw the land
lords turning their attention to sheep instead of com, owing 
to tae high price oC labour. Accordingly, to give the com
growers a wider market, he allowed his subjects by the statute 
17 Ric. II. c. 7. to carry col"' on paying the duties due, to 

1 Exportation of com is mentioned in 1181, when a fine was paid to 
the king for hcence to ship com from Norfolk aad Suffolk to Norway.
MOPherson,A"lMIst!/Comm"", i 345. As early as the reign of Henry II, 
Henry of Huntmgdon says, Germlti silver came to buy 8ur most preciOUS 
wool, our milk (no doubt converted into butter and cheese), and our 
Innumerable cattle.-RoUs Series, p. 5. In 1400, the CArt",kl, of Ltmdon 
says the country was saved from dearth by the importation of rye from 
Prussia. • Hasbach,~. til. p. 32. 
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what parts they pleased, except to his enemies, subject how
ever tQ an order of the Council; and o,wing to the inte~ference 
of the Council the law probably became a dead letter, at all 
events we find it confirmed and amended by 4 Hen. VI,c. 5. 

The prohibition of export must have been a serious blow to 
those counties near the sea, for it was much easier to' send 
com by ship to foreign parts than over the bad roads of Eng
land to some distant market.l Indeed, judging by the great 
and frequent discrepancy of prices in different places at the 
same date, the dispatch of com from one inland locality to 
anolhq was not very frequent. Richard also attempted to 
stop the movement, which had even then set in, of the country
men to the growing towns, forbidding by u Ric. II, c. 5, those 
who had served in agriculture until u years of age to be appren
ticed in the towns, but to • abide in husbandry '. 

One of the most unjust customs of the Middle Ages was 
that which bade the tenants of manors, except those who 
hdd the jils faldtu, fold their sheep on the land of the lord, 
thus losing both the manure and the valuable treading! How
ever, sometimes, as in Surrey, the sheepfold was in a fixed 
place and the manure from it was from time to time taken out 
and spread on the land.s 

In the same district horses had been hitherto used for farm 
work, as it was considered worthy of note that oxen were 
beginning to be added to the horse teams. The milk of two 
good cows in twenty-four weeks was considered able to make 
a wey of cheese. and in addition half a gallon of butter a 
week; and the milk of 20 ewes was equal to that of 3 cows. 

On the Manor of Fla.unchfor?o near Reigate, the demesne 
land amounted to 56 acres of arable and two meadows, but 

I Lord Berkel)y, about 1360, bad a ship of hiS own for exporting wool 
and com and biIDging back foreign i-IDe and wares.-Smyth, u~'es of 
lite Bn-hu"s, i. 36S. 

• Nasse,.,tgrurdllmu C"",mllllity of 1M J/tddk A%tI, P. 66. 
! Customs In some Surrey manors m the time or RIchard II, Arduuo-

1t>J:id, xviiI., 281. 



SOME SURREY MANORS 

there must have been the usual pasture in addition to keep the 
followrng head of stock: 13 cows, who in the wint~r were , 
fed from the racks In the yard; 4 calves, bought at IS. 

each; J ~ oxen for ploughing, whose food was oats and hay
a very large number for 56 acres of arable, and they were 
proBably used on another manor; 1 stott, used for harrowing; 
a goat, and a sow. 

In 138% the totaI receipts or thIs manor were. 
The total expenses • 

£ s. d. 
8 I 9} 
705 

Profit it I 4l 
L 

Among the receil"~ were '-
For the lord'. plough, let to farmers (perhaps this 

accounts forthe large team of oxen kept) 6 8 
14 bu!hels ofapples • I 2 

5 loads of charcoal 16 8 
A cow. 10 0 

Among the payments :-
For keepIDg plough in repair, and the wages of a 

blacksmith, one year by agreement 6 8 
Making a new plough (rom the lord's timber 6 
MowlDg 2 acres of meadow. I 0 

Making and carrying bay of ditto, with help of 
lord', servants 4 

Threshing wheat, peas, and tares, per quarter 4 
" oats, per quarter. II 

Winnowing 3 quarters of com I 
Cutting and bindIDg wheat and oats, per acre • 6 

On the Manor of Dorking the harvest lasted five weeks ali 
a rule; the fore feet only of oxen used for ploughing, and of 
hei~rs used for harrowing, were shod. For washing and 
shearing sheep lOtI. a hundred was the price; ploughing for 
winter com cost 6d. an acre,tilnd harrowing id. 30i acres of 
barley produced 41i quarters; 28 acres of oats produced 381 
quarters; 13 cows were let for the season at,Ss. each. In the 
same reign, at Merstham, the demesne land! of 1661 acres 
were let.on lease with all the live and dead stock, which was 
valUed at £2l 9S. 3d .• and the rent was £36 or a~ut 41· 4d. 
an acre, an enormofls price even including the stock. 

CUITLIUl F 



CHAPTER VI 

1400-1540 

THE SO-CALLED 'GOLDEN AGE OF THE LABOURER 
IN A PERIOD OF GENERAL DIFRESS 

IN this period the average prices of grain remained al~ost 
unchanged until the last three decades, when tbeybeganslo\~ly 
and 'steadily to creep up, this advance being helped to some 
extent by defective harvests. In 1527, according to Holinshed 
it rained from April 12 to June 3 every day or nigpt; in !\Jay 
thirty hours without ceasing; and the floods did much damage 
to the com. In 1528 incessant deluges of rain prevented the 
com being sown in the spring, and grain had to be imported 
from Germany. The price of wheat was a trjfle higher than 
in the period 1259-1400; barley, oats, and beans lower; rye 
higher.l Oxen and cows were dearer, horses about the same, 
sheep a little higher, pigs the same, poultry and eggs dearer, 
wool the same, cheese and butter dearer. The price of wheat 
was sometimes subject to astonishing fluctuations: in 1439 
it varied from 8s. to 26s. 8d.; in 1440 from 4S. 2d. to 251. 
The rent of land continued the same, arable averaging 6d. 
an acre,2 though this was partly due to the fact that rents, 
although now generally paid in money, were still fixed and 
customary; for the purchase value of land had now rise'.1 to 
twenty years instead of twelve.3 The art of farming hardly 
made any progress, and the pr('duce of the land was con· 

1 See table at end of volume. The shrinkage of prices \\ hich occurred 
in the fifteenth ce,ptury was due to the .carclty of precious metals. 

• Thorold Rogers, Hzstory of Agnculture and Pnces, iv. 128. The 
rent of arable land on Lord Derby's estate in Wirral In 1522 was a little 
under 6d. i1 statute acre; of meadow, about IS. 6d.-CheJllire Slua/ 
(Ser. 3). IV. 23. 

• Thorold Rogers, oj. Cli. iv 3. 
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sequently about the same or a little better than in the t'recedlr.g 
period.' 

At the end of the fourteenth century the ordinary "heat crop 
at Hawsted was in favourable years about a quarter to the acre, 
but it was often not more than 6 bushels; and this was on 
dem!sne land, usually better tilled than non-demesne land.! 
As for the labourer, it is well known that Thorold Rogers calls 
the fifteenth century his golden age, and seeing that his days' 
wagd, if he' found himself', were now 4d. and prices were hardly 
any higher all round than when he earned half the money in 
the thirteenth century, there is much to support his view .• A's to 
whether he was better off than the modem labourer it is some
what difficult to determine; as far as wages went he certainly 
was, for hi! 4JI. a day was equal to about 41. now; it is true 
that on the innuillerable holidays of the Church he sometimes 
did not work,S but no doubt he then busied himself on his bit 
of common. But so many factors enter into the question of the 
general material comfort of the labourer in different ages that 
it is almost impossible to come to a satisfactory conclusion. 
Denton paints a very gloomy picture of him at this time;· so 
does Mr. Jessop, who says, the agricultural labourers of the 
fifteenth century were, compared with those of to-day, • more 
\\Tetcbed in their poverty, incomparably less prosperous in 
their prosperity; worse clad, worse fed, worse housed, worse 
taught, worse governed; they were sufferers from loathsome 
diseases, of which their descendants know nothing; the very 
beas~ of the fidd were dwarfed and stunted i the disregard of 

I Thorold Rogers, tI}. al. iv. 39-
I Cullum, HIl'lI/sled, p. 187. The amount of seed (or the various crops 

was, wheat 2 bushels per acre. barlty 4, oats 21· 
• By 4 Hen. IV. Co 14, labourers were to receive DO hire (or holy days, 

or on the eves of feasts (or more than half a day; but the statute was 
largely disregarded. . 

• See Elff(lalld ;11 1111 Fif/«Jfll Cmltn')', p. lOS: 'The undrained 
n~lected SOil, the shallow stagnant waters which lay on the surface of 
the ground, the unhealthy homes of all classes, insuffiClent an4 unwhole
some food, the abundance of stale fish eaten, and the scanty supply of 
vq;etables predisposed fIlral and town population to disease.' 

F ~ 
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human Ure was so callous that we can hardly conceive it; there 
was €;verything to harden, nothing to soften; everywhere 
oppression, greed, and fierceness.' I The truth seems to be that. 
the fifteenth century was a period of general distress; the pro
gress of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries was checked by 
the Black Death and the Hundred Years' \Var, and it'is no 
wonder that the fifteenth, aggravated by the Wars of the Roses, 
was a period of ruin and decay in town and country. Many 
parishes were exempted from the payment of taxes, because, 
'there are no sheep or lambs at present', or because the lands 
wete ~ntilled, or murrain had destroyed the stock, or the lands 
were waste.2 Pestilence was as frequent as in the preceding 
century, in 1477 the plague swept off in four months three 
times as many people as had perished during the \Vars of the 
Roses, and as the bulk of the working c1asselPwereagricultural 
labourers it is no wonder that wages went up. \Ve have a con
vincing proof of the devastation wrought by the wars and 
plagues of the time in the words of a statute of 1421,3 which 
says that at the making of an Act of 1340 there were sufficient 
of proper men in each county to execute every office, • but that 
owing to pestilence and wars there are not now a sufficiency of 
responsible persons to act as sheriffs, coroners, and escheators.' 
It is a fact not sufficiently admitted that the depopulation of 
the countryside at the end of the fifteenth and beginning of the 
sixteenth centuries was largely due to war and pestilence, rather 
than enclosure. The roads, too, bad as they were, grew worse 
with the decrease in the villein class, who had repaired them \lnder 
the supervision of the manorial courts; while the impoverish
ment of the monasteries, very Illarked some time before their 
dissolution, prevented them from giving their accustomed care 
and attention to them. The records of the time are full of riots, 
which show that the labourer W:li not contented with his lot in 

1 Nmf/eenl/J Cmtury, February, 1884. 
• Denton, ofJ. CIt. 21 ; Sussex ArcwoloJ!ico/ Col/edjtmS, i. 6.J. 
s 9 Hen. V, c. S. 
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spite 0' his high wages; though we must not attach too much 
importance to disorder.n the Middle Ages, for it pre\'ailed to 
an almost incredible extent among all classes, the gentry laying 
wait for those against whom they had a grudge with large gangs 
of ~an retainers, who fell with savage cowardice on their 
victims. On the bright side of the picture must be put the 
development of the cloth trade, which helped those who kept 
sheep, though until 1.$40 there was apparently no increase in 
the price of woo1.1 

A large quantity of the wool now grown in England was manu
factured into cloth at home instead of being exported, with the 
result that the customs in wool at Calais had decreased from 
£68,000 in.the time of Edward III to £12,000 in 14048,1 It 
was fortunate for the fifteenth century that the seasons as a rule 
"ere very good, the years 1411-7 and 1439-45 being very 
abundant, and 145-1-5 particularly so; wheat in that year aver
agingJs. I old" the lowest price of the century; barley, 2S. 91d.; 
oats, IS. BId. ; peas, 2S. Jld.' 

In 1463 it was nearly as cheap, and remained at a low figure 
till the end of the century. There were some exceptions to the 
bountiful crops: in 14J8 it rained long and bea"'ily in the 
summer, and the sun rarely showed itself, so that the scarcity 
was universal, and the Lord Mayor of London sent to Prussia 
and brought to London certain ships laden "ith rye, which 
eased and did much good to the people, for corn was so scarce 
in some places that the poor made bread of fem roots. Com 
also·came that year from Denmark.· 

Important alterations were made in the corn laws. The 
statute 15 Hen. VI,c.:I says ~at by former laws no one could 
export grain without the king's licence, so that farmers, • and 
other men "hich use manurement of their land: oS were obliged 

I Thorold Rogers, Hislqry of Agriall.n _Ii Pn",s, i. ,366, iy. 328. 
• Curuungbam. llld_shy alltl Com.lnl, i. 4.34. 
• Thorold Rogers, ~. al. IY. 284-
• !\I-Pherson, A.1taJ6 to! COmmlnl, i. 6SS. 
• • 1\1 anumg' is here used in the sense of managing or farming. 
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to sell their corn at low plices to the detriment of thee whole 
kingdom: a typical example of the political economy of the 
time, which considered the prosperity of agricultu(e indispen
sable to the welrare of the country, even if the consumer 
suffered. Accordingly, it was enacted that wheat could be 
exported without a licence when it was under 6s. 8d. a quarter, 
except to the king's enemies. On imports of corn there had 
been no restriction until 1463, when 3 Edw. IV, c. 2 forbade 
the import of corn when under 6s. 8d: a statute due partIy to 
tlte fear that the increase of pasture was a danger to tillage 
land alld the national food supply, and partly to the fact that 
the landed interest had become by now fully awake to the 
importance of protecting themselves by promoting the gains of 
tpe farmer. l It may be doubted, however, if much wheat was 
imported except in emergencies at this time, for many countries 
forbade export. These two statutes were practically unaltered 
till 1571,2 and by that of 1463 was initiated the policy which 
held the field for nearly 4CO years. 

Thorold Rogers denounces the landlords for legislating with 
the object of keeping up rents, but, as Mr. Cunningham has 
pointed out, this ignores the fact that the land was the great 
fund of national wealth from which taxation was paid; if 
rents therefore rose it was a gain to the whole country, since 
the fund from which the revenue was drawn was increased.8 

In spite of the high wages of agricultural labourers, the 
movement towards the towns noticed by Richard II continued. 
The statute 7 Hen. IV, c. 17, asserts that there is a great scalcity 
of labourers in husbandry and that gentlemen are much 
impoverished by the rate of wages; the cause of the scarcity 
lying in the fact that many people were becoming weavers,· and 

I Cunningham, Indllstry and CommerCt!, i. 448. 
f MCCulloch, CtJlnmerclO/ DIe/lunar./( 18 52). p. 412. In 1449 Parliament 

had decided that all foreign merchants Importing com should spend the 
money so obtained on English goods to pre\ent It leaVing the country. 
-M Pherstm, Annals of Commerce, i. 655. 

• Cunningham, Indllstry and Commerce, i. 1'11 •• 
, Much of the weaving, however, was done in rural districts. 
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it therefore ,e-enacted J l Ric. II, Co 5, which ordainld that no 
one who had been a servant in husbandry until 11 yoars old 
should be' bound apprentice, and further enacted that no 
person with less than 20S. a year in land should be able to 
app{entice his son. Like many other statutes of the time this 
seems to have been inoperative, for we find 23 Hen. VI, c. 12 

(14-H), enacting that if a servant in husbandry purposed 
leaving his master he was to give him warning, and was obliged 
either to engage with a new one or continue with the old. It 
also regulated the wages anew, those fixed showing a substan
tial increase since the statute of 1388. By the year:_ • 

A balhfl" was to have /,1 3s. 4t/., and ss. worth 01 clothes. 
A chid hillel, carter, or shepherd, /,1, and 41. worth of clothes. 
A common sen"ant m husbandry, ISS., and y. 4tI. worth of clothes. 
A woman servant, 101., and 41. worth of clothes. 

All with meat and drmk. 

Dy the day, in harvest, wages were to be :

A mower, 1Ilth meat and drink, 4'1.; 1Iithout, 6.1. 
A reaper or carter, with meat and drink, 3<1.; without, S.f. 
A woman or labourer, with meat and drink, 2.1.; without, 4t/. 

In the next reign the labourer's dress was again regulated 
for him, and he was forbidden to \\ ear any cloth exceeding 2S. 

a yard in price, nor any • close hosen " apparently tight long 
stockings, nor any hosen at all which cost more than I¥- I 

Y comen and those below them were forbidden to wear any 
boJ.c;ters or stuff of wool, cotton wadding, or other stuff in their 
doublets, but only lining; and somewhat gratuitously it was 
ordered that no one under the degree of a gentleman should 
wear pikes to his shoes. 

In 1455 England's Thirty Years' War, the War or the Roses, 
began, and a~culture recqved another set ~ck. The view 
that the war was a mere faction fight between nobles and 
their retainers, while the rest of the country went i-bout their . . 

I See 3 Edw. IV, Co 5 i Rol. P",/. v. 105; 22 Edw. IV. Co I. 
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business, is somewhat exaggerated. No doubt, .the mass of 
Englisqmen, as in the civil war of thJ: seventeenth century, 
preferred to f sit still', as Clarendon said, but the business of 
many must have been very much upset. The various armies 
were compelled to obtain their supplies from the country,.and 
with the lawless habits of the times plundered friend and foe 
alike, as Cavalier and Roundhead did afterwards j and many 
a farmer must have seen all his stock driven \)ff and his ~rain 
seized to feed the combatants. For instance, it was 
said before the battle called Easter Day Field that all the 
tenaflts"of Abbot's Ripton in Huntingdonshire were copy
holders of the Abbot of Ramsey, and the northern army lay 
there so long that they impoverished the countll and the 
tenants had to give up their copyholds through poverty. I 
The loss of life, too, must have told heavily on a country 
already suffering from frequent pestilence. It is calculated 
that about one-tenth of the whole population of the country 
were killed in battle or died of wounds and disease during the 
war; and as these must have been nearly all men in the prime 
of life, it is difficult to understand how the effect on the labour 
market was not more marked. The enclosing of land for 
pasture farms, which we shall next have to consider, was pro
bably in many cases an absolute necessity, for the number of 
men left to till the soil must have been seriously diminished. 

1 Cunnmgham, op. cit. I. 456. 



CHAPTER VII 

ENCLOSURE 

\VE have now reached a time when the enclosure question 
was becoming of. paramount importance,l and began to cause 
constant anxiety to legislators, while the writers of the day are 
full of it. Enclosure was of four kinds: 

J. Enclosing the common arable fields for grazing, geperatIy 
in large tracts. 

2. Enclosing the same by dividing them into smaller fields, • generally of arable. 
3. Enclosing the common pasture, for grazing or tillage. 
-t. Enclosing the common meadows or mowing grounds. 
It is the first mainly, and to a less degree the third of these, 

which were so frequent a source of complaint in the fifteenth 
and sixtec;nth centuries; for the first, besides displacing the 
small holder, threw out of employment a large number of 
people who had hitherto gained their livelihood by the various 
work connected with tillage, and the third deprived a large 
number oC their common rights. 

The first Enclosure Act was the Statute oC Merton, passed in 
1235,20 Henry III, Co 4, which permitted lords of manors to 
add to their demesnes such parts oC the waste pasture and 
woo~s as were beyond the needs of the tenants. There is 
evidence. however, that enclosure, probably of waste land, was 
going on before this statu~, as the charter of John, by 
which all Devonshire except Dartmoor and Exmoor was 
deforested, expressly forbids the making of hedges. a proof of 
enclosure, in those two Corests.! \Ve may be· sure that the 

1 Much the same tendencies were at work in other countrieS: especially 
in Germany. • 

• Slater, Englls" Plasanlry and EN/OSlIn. 248. 
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needs of the tenants were by an arbitrary lard es~mated 
at a V'ery low figure. At the samet time many proceeded 
in due legal form. Thomas, Lord 13erkeley, about the 
period of the Act reduced great quantities of ground into en
closures by procuring many releases of common land Irom 
freeholders.1 His successor, Lord Maurice, was not so 
observant of legality. He had a wood wherein many of his 
tenants and freeholders had right of pasture. He wishtd to 
make this into a park, and treated with them for that purpose; 
but.things not going smoothly, he made the wood into a park 
withOl.t't their leave, and then treated with his tenants, most of 
whom perforce feU in with his highhanded plan; those who 
did not • fell after upon his sonne with suits, to .heir small 
comfort and less gaines.' 2 Sometimes the rich made the law 
aid their covetousness, as did Roger Mortimer the paramour 
of the • She Wolf of France'. Some men had common of 
pasture in King's Norton Wood, Worcestershire, who, when 
Mortimer enclosed part of their common land with a dike, 
filled the dike up, for they were deprived of their inheritance. 
Thereupon Mortimer brought an action of trespass against them 
• by means of jurors dwelling far from the said land', who were 
put on the panel by his steward, who was also sheriff of the 
county, and the commoners were convicted and cast in damages 
of £300, not daring to appear at the time for fear of assault, 
or even death.8 Neither dared they say a word about the 
matter till Mortimer was dead, when it is satisfactory to learn 
that Edward I II gave them all their money back save 20 mlrks. 
We are told that Lord Maurice Berkeley consolidated much 
of his demesne lands, throwing ctogether the scattered strips 
and exchanging those that lay far apart from the manor houses 
for those that lay near j trying e~idently to get the home farms 
into a ring fence as we should term it.' In this policy he 

I S~yth, Lives of/he Berkdeys, i. Jl3. 
I Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1331, p. 127. 
• L,ves of 'he Berkeleys, i. 141. 

I Ibid. I. 141. 
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was followed by his successor Thomas the Second, who during 
his owner::.hip of the estate from 1281 to 1320, to tlfe great 
profit of his tenants and himself, encouraged them to make 
exchanges, so as to make their lands lie in convenient parcels 
ins~ad of scattered strips, by which he raised the rent of an 
acre from -ttl. and 6t1. to Is. 6t1.1 There is a deed of enclosure 
made in the year 12,50, preserved, by which the free men of . 
Nor:h Dichton 'appropriated and divided between them and 
so kept for ever in fee all that place called Sywyneland, 
with the moor,' and they were to have licence to approPliate 
that place, which was common pasture (the bound1lries of 
which are given), ' save, however, to the grantor William de Ros 
and his hairs' common of pasture in a portion thereof named 
by bounds, with entry and exit for beasts after the wheat is 
carried. The men of North Dichton were also to have all the 
wood called Rouhowthwicke, and to do what they liked with 
it.' In return they gave the lord 10 marks of silver and a 
concession as regards a certain wood. It has been noticed 
that the Black Death, besides causing many of the landlords 
to let their demesnes, also made them turn much tillage into 
grass to save labour, which had grown so dear. \Ve have also 
seen that the statutes regulating wages were of little effect, and 
they went on rising, so that more land was laid down to grass. 
The landowners may be said to have given up ordinary farm
ing and turned to sheep raising. 

English wool could always find a ready sale, although 
Splnish sheep farming had developed greatly; and the profit
able trade of growing wool attracted the new capitalist class 
who had sprung up, so that-they often invested their recently 
made fortunes in it, buying up many of the great estates that 
were scattered during the war.' 

The increase of sheep fa~ing was assisted by the fact that 

1 Li~'u of llu Bn"/uleys, i. 100. 
I HislQ7'wr/ AlSS. Ctlmm;sn'tm, 61A RtftWI, P. 359-
I Cunningham, InJlIs/ry an,1 CtnnNUrU, i. 379-
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the domestic system of the manufacture of wool. \\hidl sup
planted·the guild system, led, owing to its rapid and successful 
growth, to a constant and increasing demand for wool. At the 
same time this development of the cloth industry helped to 
alleviate the evils it had itself caused by giving employmeQt to 
many whom the agricultural changes wholly or partially 
deprived of work. 'It is important to remember, that where 
peasant propdetorship and small farming dia maintain their 
ground it was largely due to the domestic industries which 
supplemented the profits of agriculture.' 1 

Muclt of the land laid down to grass was demesne land, but 
many of the common arable fields were enclosed and laid down. 
John Ross of Warwick about 1460 compares the ~ountry as 
he knew it with the picture presented by the Hundred Rolls in 
Edward I's time, showing how many villages had been depopu
lated; and he mentions the inconvenience to travellers in having 
to get down frequently to open the gates of enclosed fields.2 

Enclosure was really a sure sign of agricultural progress; 
nearly all the agricultural writers from Fitzherbert onwards 
are agreed that enclosed land produced much more than unin
closed. Fitzherbert, in the first quarter of the sixteenth century, 
said an acre of land rented for 6d. uninclosed was worth 8d. 
when enclosed. Gabriel Plattes, in the seventeenth century, 
said an acre enclosed was worth four in common. In fact, the 
history of enclosures is part of the history of the great revolu
tion in agriculture by which the manorial system was converted 
into the modern system as we know it to-day of several ow~er
ship and the triumvirate of landlord, tenant farmer, and labourer. 
No one could have objected to thr!: enclosure of waste; it was 
that of the common arable fields and of the common pasture 
that excited the indignation of contemporaries. They saw 
many of the small holders disp'aced and the country-side 

1 Ashley, ~nglisk 1Voollen Induslry, pp.80-1. Broadly speaking, there 
are four stages in the development of industry-the farmly system, the 
guild system, the domestic system, and the factory "System. 

t HISI. Reg. Angl. p. 120. 
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depop'ulated; many oC the labourers were also threwn out of 
empl;ymenf. Cor there was no need in enclosed fields of the • • 
swineherd and shepherd and ox herd who had tended the 
common flocks of the villagers in the old unfenced fields. 
But much oC the opposition was founded on ignorance and 
hat1ed of change; England had been for ages mainly a com
growing land. and. many thought. ought to remain so. As a 
matter of fact •• what much of the arable land wanted was 
laying down to grass j it was worn out and needed a rest. The 
common field system was wasteful; the land. for instance. could 
never be properly ploughed. Cor the long narrow stri~s could 
not be cross-ploughed. and much of it must have suffered griev
ously from want of manure at a time when hardly any stock 
was kept fn the winter to make manure. The beneficial effect 
of the rest is shown by the fact that at the end of the sixteenth 
century. when some of the land came to be broken up, the 
produce per acre of wheat had gone up largely.1 Marling and 
liming the land. too. which had been the salvation of much of 
it for centuries. had gone out partly because of insecurity of 
tenure, partly because in the unsettled state of England men 
knew not if they could reap any benefit therefrom; and partly 
because. says Fitzherbert, men were lazier than their faUlers. 
There can be no doubt that enclosures were often accompanied 
with great hardships and injustice. Dugdale. speaking of 
Stretton in Warwickshire,- says that in Henry VII's time 
Thomas Twyford. having begun the depopUlation thereof. de
ca~ng four messuages and three cottages whereunto 160 acres 
of • errable' land belonged, sold it to Henry Smith; which 
Henry. following that example. enclosed 640 acres of land 
more. whereby twelve melsuages and four cottages fell to 
ruins and eighty persons there inhabiting. being employed 
about tillage and husbandry.were constrained to depart thence 
and live miserably. By means whereof the church grew to 

1 Gisborne. ArriCIIIlIl1"a/ EssdYs. PI'- 186-9-
• A"II'lIInu fJj IVant·;,;.ksA,", 2nd ed .• I'- 5 •• 
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sttch ruin. that it was of no other use than for the shelter of 
cattle. A sad picture, and true of many districts, but" much 
of the "depopulation ascribed to enclo~ures was due to the 
devastation of the Civil Wars. 

In spite of these enclosures, which began to change the 
England of open fields into the country we know of hedge~ows 
and winding roads, great part of the land was in a wild and 
uncultivated state of fen, heath, and wood, theJatter sometimes 
growing right up to the walls of the towns.1 An unbr6ken 
series of woods and fens stretched right across England from 
Lincoln to the Mersey, and northwards from the Mersey to the 
Solway·and the Tweed; Warwickshire, Northamptonshire, and 
Leicestershire were largely covered by forests, and Sherwood 
Forest extended over nearly the whole of Notts: Cannock 
Chase was covered with oaks, and in the forest of N eedwood 
in Camden's time the neighbouring gentry eagerly pursued the 
cheerful sport of hunting. The great forest of Andredesweald, 
though much diminished, still covered a large part of Sussex, 
and the Chiltem district in Bucks and Oxfordshire was 
thick with woods which hid many a robber. The great fen 
in the east covered 300,000 acres of land in six counties, 
in spite of various efforts to reclaim the land, and was to 
remain in a state of marsh and shallow water till the seven
teenth century. 

North and west of the great fen was Hatfield Chase, 180,000 

acres mostly swamp and bog, with here and there a strip of 
cultivated land, much of which had been tiIled and neglecf(.d ; 
a great part'too of Yorkshire was swamp, heath, and forest, 
and of Lancashire marshes and mosses, some of which were 
not drained till recent times. Thf: best com-growing counties 
were those lying immediately to the north of London, stretch
ing from Suffolk to Gloucestershilit!, and including the southern 
portions of Staffordshire and Leicestershire; Essex was a 

1 Denton, England in lite Fifteen'" Century, p. 135. 
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great cheese county: Hants, Cambridgeshire, Nortlumpton. 
shire, afJd Bedfordshire were famous for malt, and Leicestershire 
for peas and beans. Tfte population of England in 14~S was 
ptobably from two to two and a half millions. At the time 
of Domesday it was under two millions. and from that date 
incr&ed perhaps to nearly four millions at the time of the 
Black Death in 1348-9, which swept away from one-third to 
one-half o( the pf,pple. and repeated wars and pestilences seem 
to hJve kept it from increasing until Tudor times. Of the 
whole population no fewer than eleven-twelfths were employed 
in agriculture.· 

I t was sought to remedy enclosure and depopUlation by legi",
lalion, and the statute of 4 Hen. VII. c. 19. was passed, "hich 
stated in its preamble that where in some towns (meaning 
townships or villages) 200 persons used to be occupied and 
lived by their lawful labours. now there are occupied only two 
or three herdsmen. so that the residue fall into idleness. and 
husbandry is greatly decayed, churches destroyed, the bodies 
there buried not prayed for, the parsons and curates wronged. 
and the defence of this land enfeebled and impaired; the latter 
point being wisely deemed one of the most serious defects in 
the new system of farming. Indeed. the encouragement of 
tillage was largely prompted by the desire to see the people 
fed on good home-grown corn and made strong and healthy 
by rural labour for the defence of England. It therefore 
enacted that houses which within three years before had 
beef\ let for farms with 20 acres of tillage land should be 
kept in that condition, under a penalty of forfeiting half the 
profits to the king or the lord o( the (ee. Soon after Henry VIII 
ascended the throne came a80ther statute, 6 Hen. VIII. c. S. 
that all townships, villages, &c.. decayed and turned (rom hus
bandry and tillage into pastu~ shall by the owner be rebuilt 
and the land made mete for tillage within one year; and this 

I See Cunningham, 11f.iMslry QIU/ C()IIfIll",~, i. 331; Dento3. EIf,gl.uui 
II. 1M Ftjltml" Cmlll'7, p. u7. 
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was repeated and made perpetual by a law of the next 
year.l. 

But legislatron was in vain; the price of wool was now 
beginning to ad'vance so that the attraction of sheep farming 
was irresistible,' and laws, which asked landowners and farmers 
to turn from what was profitable to what was not, were'little 
likely to be observed, especially as the administration of 
these laws was in the hands of those whose interest it was 
that they should not be observed .. 

Their ill success, however, did not deter the Parliament from 
fresh efforts. 25 Hen. VIII, c. 13, sets forth the condition of 
affairs· in its preamble: as many persons have accumulated 
into few, great multitude of farms and great plenty of cattle, 
especially sheep, putting such land as they can get into pasture, 
and enhanced the old rents and raised the prices of corn, cattle, 
wool, and poultry almost double, 'by reason whereof a mer
vaylous multitude and nombre of the people of this real me be 
not able to provide drynke and clothes necessary for themselves, 
but be so discoraged with myserie and povertie that they fall 
dayly to thefte and robberye or pitifully dye for hunger and 
colde.' So greedy and covetous were some of these accumu
lators that they had as many as 24,COO sheep j and a good sheep, 
that was used to be sold for 2S. 4d. or 3s. at the most, was now 
from 4$. to 6s.; and a stone of clothing wool, that in some 
shires was accustomed to be sold for 18a. or 20a., is now 
3s.4a. to 4S.; and in others, where it was 2S. -ttl. to 3S. it is 
now 4$. 8a. to 5S. 

It was therefore enacted that no man, with some exceptions, 
was to keep more than 2,000 sheep at one time in any part of 

( 

the realm, though lambs under one year were not to count. 
The frequency of these laws proves their inefficacy, and the con
duct of Henry VIII was the chiel cause of it; for while Parlia
ment was complaining of the decrease of tillage he gave huge 
tracts of eland taken from the monasteries to greedy courtiers, 

1 7 Hen. VIII, c. I. 
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who c\'icted the tenants and lived on the profits of sheep fann
ing.1 ~or the dissolution of the monasteries was now taking 
placc.' and the best lando\\ners in EngIand."some of \\hom 
farmed their own land long after most of the fay landlords had 
given it up or turned it into grass. and \\ hose lands are said to 
have! fetched a highcr rent than any others, were robbed and 
ruined. Including th~ dissolution of the monasteries and the 
confiscation of th& chantry lands in 1549 by Edward VI. about 
one-Mteenth of the land of England changed hands at this time. 
Thc transfer of the abbey 'lands to Henry's favourites was 
very prejudicial to farming; it was a source of serious disI~-• tion of agricultural industry. marked by alI the inconvenience. 
injustice, and loss that attends a violent transfer of property. 
It is proba"ble also that many of the monastic lands were let 
on stock and land leases; and the stock was' confiscated, \\ith 
inevitable ruin to the tenant as well as the landlord.' And 
not only was a serious injury wrought to agriculture by the 
spoliation of a large number of landlords generally noted for 
their generosity and good farming, but with the religious 
houses disappeared a large number of consumers of country 
produce, the amount of which may be gathered from the 
following list of stores of the great Abbey of Fountains at the 
dissolution: 2,356 homed cattle, J .316 sheep, 86 horses, 
79 swine, and large quantities of wheat. oats, rye, and malt, 
with 392 loads of hay.- It must indeed ha\'e seemed to many 
as if the poor fanner was never to have any rest; no sooner 
were .. the long wars over and pestilences in some sense dimin
ished, than the evils of enclosure and the dissolution of the 
monasteries came upon him. Many ills were popularly 
ascribed to the fall of the r:onasteries; in an old ballad in 
Percy's Rdiqllu one of the characters says, in western 
diaIect:-

, Cunningham. bwlU/ry (llIti C.'",IIUrCl. i. 489-
I Dlssolutton of small monasteries, 1536; of greater. 1 S~4o. 
I Thorold Rogers .. Hisltlry 0/ A,g,.;,..,uhtrt (1M Pnus, iv. 1%9-
• Dugdale. ilI~".zsJi.:t.", Y.291. 

o.on.aa G 
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Chill tell the what, good vellowe, 
Before the friers went hence, 
A bushel of the best whe\lte 
Was zold vor vorteen pence, 
And vorty eggs a penny 
That wele both good and newe.' 

NOTE.-If any further proof were needed of the constant attention 
given by Parliament to agncultural matters, it would be furnished by the 
Acts for the destruction of vermin.' Our forefather. had no doubt tbat 
rooks did more harm than good, yearly destroymg a 'wonderfull and 
marvelous greate quanlltle of come and grame'; and destroymg the 
'covertures of thatched housery, bemes, rekes, stakkes, and other such 
like'.; so that all persons were to do their best to kill them, 'on pam of 
a grevol/s amerciament'. 

1 24 Hen. VIII, c. 10; 8 ElIz. c. IS ; 14 Eliz. c. 11 ; 39 Ehz. c. 18. 



CHAPTER VIII 

FITZHERBERT.-THE REGULATIO~ OF HOURS 
AXD WAGES 

TilE farming of this period is portrayed for us by Fitz
herl¥:rt, the first -agricultural ,,"liter of any merit since Walter 
of Henley in the thirteenth century. He was one of the 
Justices of Common Pleas, and had been a farmer for Corty 
yeus before he wrote his books on husbandry, and on !;urvey
ing in 1513, so that he knew what he was writing about; 
• there is n6)tbing touching husbandry contained in this book 
but I have had experience thereof and proved the same.' In 
spite of the increase of grazing in his time he says the • plough 
is the most necessarie instrument that an husbandman can 
occupy', and descn"bes those used in various counties; in Kent, 
for insb.nce, • they have some go "ith wheeles as they do in 
many other places'; but the plough of his time is apparently 
the same as that of Walter of Henley, and altered little till the 
seventeenth century. The rudeness of it may be judged from 
the fact that in some places it only cost lad. or IS. though in 
other parts they were as much as 6s. or even Ss. He says· it 
was too costly for a f.umer to buy an his implements, where
fore it is necessary for him to learn to make them, as he had 
done in the Middle Ages before the era of ready-made imple
men\s, when he always bought the materWs and put them 
together at home. On the vexed question of whether to use 
horses or oxen for ptoug~g. he says it depends on the 
locality; for instance, oxen will plough in tough clay and upon 
hilly ground, whereas horses will stand still; but horses go • 

I BtNJIl tlf HMSlNuadry (eeL 1568), (01. s. The suneyor 01 Fibherbert's 
day combined some of the duties of the modem bailiff aDd lad agent: he 
bought and sold for his employer, valued his property, aDd supenised 
the rents. • 

G ~ 
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faster than oxen on even ground and light ground, and are 
, quick~ for carriages, but they be far more costl~ to k'eep in 
winter.' 

According to him, oxen had no shoes as horses had.l Here 
is his description of a harrow: it is 'made of six final peeces 
of timber called harow bulles, made either of ashe or oke; they 
be two yardes long, and as much as the small of a man's leg; 
in every bulle are five sharpe peeces of iron caUed harow tyndcs, 
set somewhat a slope forward.' This harrow, drawn by dxen, 
was good to break the big clods, and then the horse harrow 
camt: ~fter to break the smaller clods. It differed slightly 
from the former; some having wooden tines. For weeding 
com the chief instrument' is a pair of tongs made of wood, and 
in dry weather ye must have a weeding hoke with a socket set 
upon a staffe a yard long.' 2 

He recommends that grass be mown early, for the younger 
and greener the grass is the softer and sweeter it will be when 
it is hay, and the seeds will be in it instead of fallen out as 
when left late j advice which many slovenly farmers need 
to-day. He does not approve of the custom of reaping rye 
and wheat high up and mowing them after, but advises that 
they be cut clean j barley and oats, however, should be 
commonly mown. Both wheat and rye were to be sown at 
Michaelmas, and were cast upon the fallow and ploughed 
under, two London bushels of wheat and rye being the neces
sary amount of seed per acre. In spite of his praise of the 
plough he allows that the sheep 'is the most profitaplest 
catte1 that a man can have', and he gives a list of their 
diseases, among the things that rot them being a grass called 
sperewort, another called peny & grass, while marshy ground, 
mildewed grass, and grass growing upon fallow and therefore 
full of weeds were all conducive t::> rot. The chief cause, how
ever, is mildew, the sign of whose presence is the honeydew 
on the ook leaves. In buying cattle to feed the purchaser is 

1 Booke of Husbandry (ell. 1568), CoL vi. • Ibid. CoL xv. 
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to se~ that ~e hair stare not, and that the beast lacks no teeth, 
has a broad rib, a thfck hide, and be loose skinned, ror if it 
stick hard to his ribs he wiU not feed 1; it should be handled· 
to see if it be soft on the forecrop, behind the shoulder, on the 
hin.termost rib upon the huck bone, and at the nache by the tail. 
Among other diseases of cattle he mentions the gout, 'com
monly in the hinder feet'; but he never knew a man who could' 
find.a remedy. "He was a great advocate of enclosures; for it 
was much better to have several closes and pastures to put his 
cattle in, which should be well quick-setted, ditched. and 
hedge<l, so as to divide those of different. ages, as this was 
more profitable than to have his cattle go before the herds
man (in the common field). 

It will be seen (rom the above that Fitzherbert made no idle 
boast in saying he wrote o( what he knew, and much o( his advice 
is applicable to-day, though the time is past for the (armer's 
wife to • wynowe all manner of comes, to make malte, to shere 
corne, and in time of nede to he1pe her husbande to fyll the 
mucke wayne or dounge carte, dryve the plough, lode heye, 
corne, and such other'; though she may go or ride to the market 
• to sel butter, cheese, milke, eggs, chekyns, hennes, and geese.' I 
It appears that the horses of England at this time had consider
ably deteriorated, for the statute '1.7 Hen. VIII, c. 6, mentions 
the great decay of the breed, the cause it is stated being that 
• in most places of this Realme little horsis and naggis of small 
stature and valeu be suffered to depasture and also to covour 
mafys and fe1ys of very small stature'; therefore owners and 
farmers of deer parks shall keep in every such park two brood 
mares of J 3 • hand fulles' (aands) at JeasL Another statute, 
32 Hen. VIII, c. J3, strove to remedy this evil by enacting 
that no entire horse under J~ hands was to feed on any (orest, 
chase, waste, or common land. 

I 00(1/0101 HlIsIJan,/ry (ed. 1568), foL~. 
• Fltlherhert adds 'PIgs and all manner of comes, so altogether the 

farmer's Wife seems to have done as much as the fanner, 
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This statute was a useful one, so also was 21, Hen.' VIII, 
c. 8, whkh forbade for three years the killing of calves between 
January I and May I, under a penalty of 6s. 8d., because so 
many had been killed by 'covetolls persons' that the cattle of 
the country were dwindling in number. Others, however, u'ere 
merely meddlesome, and directed against that unpopular man 

, the dealer. For instance, owners refusing to sell cattle at 
assessed prices were to answer first in the Star Chamber; (25 
Hen. VIII, c. J) j and by 3 and 4 Edw. VI, c. 19.no cattle were 
to be; bought but in open fair or market, and not to be resold 
then alive, though a man might buy cattle anywhere for hi. 
own use. No person, again, was to resell cattle within five 
weeks after he bought them (5 Edw. VI, c. 14) j ood a com
mon drover had by the same Act to have a licence from three 
justices before he could buy and sell cattle. We may be sure 
that these laws were more honoured in the breach than in the 
observance, as they deserved to be. 

Hops were said to have been introduced from the Low 
Countries about the middle of Henry VIII's reign j but there 
can be no doubt that this is a mistake. It has been mentioned 
that they flourished in the gardens of Edward I, and ct dis
tinguished authority 1 says the hop may with probability be 
reckoned a native of Britain j but it was first used as a salad or 
vegetable for the table, the young sprouts having the flavour 
of asparagus and coming earlier. Hasted, the historian of 
Kent, states 2 that a petition was presented to Parliament 
against the hop plant in 1428 wherein it was called a • wicked 
weed '. Harrison says, 'Hops in time past were plentiful in 
this land, afterwards their main~nance did cease, and now 
(clr. 1580) being revived where are anie better to be found?' 3 

Even then growers had to face foreign competition, as the 
customs accounts prove that tonsiderable quantities were 

~ SIr Jas. E. Smith, Engluk Flora, iv. 241. 
t Hls/ory of Km/ (ed. (778), i. 12J. • 
3 DeSCriptIon of Bn/am (Furnivall ed.), p. 325. 
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imponed int~ England. In 1482 a cwt. was sold for 8s. and 
'cwt. 21 lb. for '«)S. 6~., an early example of that fiultuation 
in price which has long characterized them.1 Their average 
price about this time seems to have been 14S old. a cwt. 

During the Tudor period the number of day labourers 
increased, largely owing to the enclosures having deprived the 
small holder and commoner of their land and rights. But 
judging by the s\atutes those paid yearly and boarded in the 
farm house were still most numerous. 

In J495 the hours of labourers were first regulated by law 
The statute II Hen. VII, c. 2l. says that 2J Hen. VI. c~ n,' 
was insufficiently observed; and besides increasing wages 
slightly se' forth the following hours for work on the farm: the 
labourer was to be at his work from the middle of March to 
the middle of September before 5 a.m., and have half an how 
for breakfast and an hour and a half for dinner and sleep, when 
sleep was allowed, that is from the middle of May to the middle 
of August; when sleep was oot allowed, an hour for dinner and 
half an hour for his nonemete or lunch; and he was to work 
till between 7 and 8 p.m. During the rest of the year he was 
to work from daylight to dark. The attempt to regulate hours, 
which seem fair and reasonable; no doubt met with better 
success than that to regulate wa".cres, for 6 Hen. VIII, c. 3 (1514), 
says the previous statutes had been very much 9isregarded, 
and sets down the rates once more :-

A baillJl"s reul, wages, with diet, ftI'e to be not more than 1.1 6s. &/., 
• and SS. for clothes. 

A chief hind, carter, or chief shepherd, with diet, not more than 1.1, 
and SS. for clothes. • 

A common sen-ant or labourer, with diet, not more than 16s. &I.. and 
41. for cloth~s. 

A Yt'Oman sunDt, with diet, n~ more than lOS., and 41. for dothes. 

By the day, except in harvest, a common labourer from 
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Easter to Michaelmas was to have 'J.d. with fOQd and. drink, 
4d. without; and from Michaelmas to. Easter I!d with food 
and drink, and 3d. without. In harvest :-

A mower, with food, 411. a day; without, 6d. 
A reaper, with food, 3d. a day; without, Sd. 
A carter, with food, 3d.; without, Sd. 
Other labourers, with food, 2id.; without, 4~d. 
Women, with food, 2!d.; without, 4id. • 



CHAPTER IX 

1~0-1600 

PROCJU:SS AT.LAST.-HOP CROWIXC.-PROCJU:SS OF 
EXCLOSURE.- HARRISOX'S • DESCRIPTIO~ • 

TilE period we ha.\·e now reached was one of steady growth 
in the nlue of land and its products. In t543 Henry VIII, 
who had given away or squandered, in addition to the great 
treasure leCt him by his thrifty father, all the wealth obtained 
from the dissolution of the monasteries, debased the co~ooe in 
order to get more money into his insatiable hands, and prices 
went up in consequence. But there were other causes: the 
influx of precious metals from newly discovered America. into 
Europe had commenced to make itself felt, and the population 
of the country began to grow steadily. Also. it must not be 
forgotten that the seasons, which in the early part of the 
century had been normal, were for the next sixty years fre
quently rainy and bad. It is unnecessary to say that this must 
ha\"C largely helped to raise the price of corn. The uera.,ooe 
price of wheat from 1540-1581 was IJS. loiJ.a quarter; from 
1583-1;01, 39S- 01.1. Com \\"as still subject to extraordinary 
fluctuations: in 1557, Holinshed says before harvest wheat 
,,-as-53s. ,.J. a quarter. maIt oUr. After han-est ...-heat was 51 .. 
malt 6s. SJ., the former prices being due to a terrible drought in 
England. Oxen in the periodJS83-1 jC 2 were worth 751. instead 
of under £1 in the period 14CO-I54o. WooI...-as from fjd.. to 
IS. a Ib. instead of about 31J .. and all other fum products in
creased \\;th these.1 Hops \\~ from 1.5-J0-1581 about ~ &I. 
a C"\\.t., and from 158J-1 joo. Su. 91tl In 157" Reynold Scott 

• 
• See table at end, ~ Thorold Ro-,;ers's prices ill \"01. V. 01 his great 

work. 
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published the first English treatise on hopst, in ythich ke says, 
'one man may well keep 2,000 hils, upon every hil well 
ordered you shall have 3 lb. of hoppes at the least, one 
hundred pounds of these hoppes are commonly worth :16s. 8d., 
one acre of ground and the third part of one man's labour 
with small cost beside, shall yield unto him that ordereth the 
same well, fortie marks yearly and that for ever,' an optimistic 
estimate that many growers to-day would like to see realized. 
'In the preparation of a hop garden', says the same writer, 
, if your ground be grasse, it should be first sowen with hempe 
or beanes whic~ maketh the ground mel owe, destroyeth 
weedes, and leaveth the same in good season for this purpose.' 
At the end of Marche, repayre to some good garden to com
pound with the owner for choice rootes, which in some places 
will cost Sd. an hundredth. And now you must choose the 
biggest rootes you can find, such as are three or four inches 
about, and let every root be nine or ten inches long, and 
contain three joints.' Holes were then to be dug at least 
8 feet apart, one foot square, and one foot deep, and in each 
two or three roots planted and well hilled up. Tusser, however, 
recommended them much closer: 

'Five foot from another each hillock should stand, 
As straight as a levelled line with the hand. 

Let every hillock be four foot wide. 
Three poles to a hillock, I pas not how long, 
Shall yield the more profit set deeplie and strong: 

Three or four poles were to be set to each hill 15 or .6 
feet long, unless the ground was very rich, the poles 9 or J 0 

inches in circumference at the ~tt, so as to last longer and 
stand the wind well. After they were put up, the ground 

1 'A perlite platforme of a Hoppe~den', in Arle of Gardening, by 
R. Scott, 1574. 

I Tusser recommends that the hopyard be dug. Thomas Tusser was 
born in Es~x, about 1525, and died In IS80. He led a roving hfe, which 
included a good deal of farming; but the statement that he died poor 
appears to be inaccurate. Much of his advice is not very valuable. 
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round the paJes was to be well rammed. Rushes or grass 
were used for tieing die hops. During the growth of the 
hops, not more than two or three bines were to be allowed to 
each pole; and after the tirst year the hills were to be 
grad.ally raised from the alleys between the rows until, 
according to the illustrations in Scott's book, they were 
3 or .. feet high, the • greater you make your hylles the 
more· hoppes yo~ shall have upon your poals '. When the 
time for picking came, the bines when cut were carried to a 
• floore prepared for the purpose ',apparently of hardened earth, 
where they were stripped into baskets, an4 Scott t_ought 
that • it is not hurtfull greatly though the smaller leaves be 
mingled with the hoppes I. In wet weather the hops were to 
be stripped in the house. The tire for drying hops was of 
wood, and some dried their hops in the sun, both processes to 
us appearing very risky j as the tirst would be too quick, 
and the latter next to impossible in September in England. 
They were sometimes packed in barrels, as Tusser tells us, 
a Some close them up drie in a hogshead or vat, yet canvas or 
sontage (coarse cloth) is better than that.' 

By this time England had largely changed from a corn
growing to a stock-raising country j Harrison, writing in the 
middle of Queen Elizabeth's reign, says, a the soile of Botaine 
is more inclined to feeding and grazing than protitable for tillage 
and bearing of corne .•• and such store is there of cattle in 
everie place that the fourth part of the land is scarcely manured 
for llie provision of graine.' But this statement seems exag
gerated We know that by Harrison's time enclosures had 
affected but a small area, andtthe greater part of the cultivated 
land was in open arable tields. The yield of com was now 
much greater than in the Middle Ages; rye or wheat well 
tilled and dressed now pradu·ced IS to 20 bushels to the acre 
instead of 6 or 8, barley 36 bushels, oats .. or 5.quarters,1 
though in the north. which was still greatly behind the rest of 

I Harrison, Dts.-riJI;QtI tif Bn"lllill, p. 110. 
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England, crops were smaller. No doubt this w,.as pa.tly due 
to th6 much-abused enclosures: the industrious farmer could 
now do what he liked with his own, without hindrance from' 
his lazy or unskilful neighbour. Tusser's preference for the 
, several' field is very decided; comparing it with. the 
, champion' or common field he says:-

The countrie inclosed I praise 
the tother delighteth me not, 
There swineherd that keepeth the hog 
there neetherd with cur and his horne, 
There shepherd with whistle and dog 
be fence to the medowe and corne, 
There horse being tide on a balke 
is readie with theefe for to walke, 
Where all things in common doth reste 
corne field with the pasture and meade, 
Tho' common ye do for the best 
yet what doth it stand ye in steade? 
More plentie of mutton and heefe 
come butter and cheese of the best. 
More wealth any where (to be briefe) 
more people, more handsome and prest (neat.) 
Where find ye? (go search any coaste) 
than there where enclosure is most. 
More work for the labouring man 
as well in the towne as the fielde. 
For commons these commoners erie 
inclosing they may not abide, 
Yet some be not able to bie 
a cow with her calf by her side. 
Nor laie (intend) not to live by their wurke, 
But thievishly loiter and lurke. 
What footpaths are m~e and how brode 
Annoiance too much to be borne, 
'With horse and with cattle what rode 
is made thorowe erie nun's come. 

But the rich graziers boasted that they did not grow 
com bec!use they could buy it cheaper in the market; and 
they are said to have traded on the necessity of the poor 
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farmer to sell at Michaelmas in order to pay his ~nt, and 
when ttey lrad got the com into their hands they raised 
the price. The com-Jea.lers of the time were looked upon 
with dislike by every one; many of the dearths then so fre
quent, and nearly always caused by bad seasons, were ascribed 
to • eengrossers buying of com and witholding it for sale '. By 
a statute of J551 the freedom of internal com trade , .. as 
entirely suppr~ and no one could cany com from one 
part of England to another \\;thout a licence, and anyone who 
bought com to sell it a.,<>ain was liable to two months' imprison
ment and forfeited his com. Although we shall see that this 
policy was re\"ersed in the next century, ~ feeling against 
com-dealers survived Cor many years and was loudly expressed 
during the Napoleonic WUi indeed, we may doubt if it is extinct 
to-day. 

Many of the fruits and garden produce, which had been 
neglected since the first Edward, had by now come into 
use a.,<>ain, • not oolie among the poor commons, I meane of 
melons. pampions, gourds, cucumbers, radishes. skirets (pro
bahly a sort of carrot), parsneps, carrots, cabbages, naVel\"es 
(turnip radishes (1», tumips.l and all kinds of saLuI heroes. but 
also at the tables of delicate merchants, gentlemen, and the 
nobilitie.' I • Also \\"C have most delicate apples, plummes, 
pears, walnuts, filberts, &c., and those of sundrie sorts, 
planted within fortie years past, in comparison of \\"hich most 
of the old trees are nothing worth: so have we no less store 
of stp.nge fruite, as abricotes, almonds, peaches, ligges, come
trees (probably comels) in noblemen's orchards. I have seen 
capers, orenges, and lemmons. and heard of wild oli\"es growing 
here; besides other strange tr~" 

As a proof of the growth of grass in proportion to tillage 

I \:su.ally grown in gvdens. until the midJ1e olthe 5leyentccDth a:Dtlll}'. 
TDSSeJ' also mentions them. 

• ~sarlh"" ,f BriI.w., ii. 324 (Famivall N.), 
• Harri5on. IksarJlM "./ Bn"J,zi", ii. 3~. 
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between, the fourteenth and sixteenth centuries, Eden gives 
several examples,1 of which the following are significcfnt :-

Arable. Grass. 
acres. acres. 

1339. 18 messuages in Norfolk had 160 60 
1354. a Norfolk manor 300 '9 
1395. 2 rnessuages in Warwickshire 400 60 
1560. 2 messuages in Warwickshire 600 660 
1567. a Norfolk estate. 200 400 
1569. " 

manor 60 60 

'Our sheepe are very excellent for sweetness of flesh, and 
our' wpolles are preferred before those of Milesia and other 
places: 2 So ttought Harrison and many English land
owners and farmers too, so that legislation was eowerless to 
stop the spread of sheep farming. In 1517 a commission of 
inquiry instigated by Wolsey held inquisition on enclosures 
and the decay of tillage, and it seems to have been the only 
honest effort to stop the evil. It was to inquire what decays, 
conversions, and park enclosures had been made since J 489, 
but the result even of this attempt was small. In 1.';35 a fresh 
statute, 27 Hen. VIII, c. 22, stated that the Act limiting the 
number of sheep to be kept had only been observed on lands 
held of the king, whereon many houses had been rebuilt and 
much pasture reconverted to tillage; but on lands holden 
of other lords this was not the case, therefore the king was to 
have the moiety of the plOfits of such lands as had been 
converted from tillage to pasture since 4 Hen. VII until 
a proper house was built and the land returned to tillage j but 
the Act only applied to fourteen counties therein enumerated. 
The enclosing for sheep-runs stiY went on, however, often with 
ruthless selfishness; houses and townships were levelled, says 
Sir Thomas More, and nothing left standing except the church, 
which was turned into a sheep-lrtJuse : 

1 Slate of lite Poor, i 48-9. nIornefield's Norfolk, iv. 569, i. s 1, i. 649. 
Dugdale, IVarw;ckslure, p. 557. 

I Descnplion 0/ En/am, ill. S. • 
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• The towns go down, the land decays, 
Of com-fields plain lays, 
Great men maketh nowadays 
A sheepcot of the church' 

said a contemporary baJlad. 

95 

Latimer wrote, • where there were a great many house
holders and inhabitants there is now but a shepherd and his 
dog.' • I am sorie to report it: says Harrison,l • but most 
sorrowful of all 8to understand that men of great port and 
countenance are so far from suffering their farmers to have 
anie gaine at all that they themselves become graziers, 
butchers, tanners, sheepmasters, and woodaten, thereby to 
enrich themselves.' The Act against pulling down farm
houses was evaded by repairing one room for the use of 
a shepherd j a single furrow was driven across a field to prove 
it was still under the plough j to avoid holding illegal numbers 
of sheep flocks were held in the names of sons and servants. I 
The country swarmed with heaps of miserable paupers, 
• sturdy and valiant' beggars. and thieves who, though hanged 
twenty at a time on a single gallows, still infested all the 
countryside, their numbers being swoJlen by the dissolution 
of the monasteries and the breaking up of the bands of 
retainers kept oby the great nobles. 

Rents also were rising rapicllY. Latimer's account of his 
father's farm is too well known to be again quoted; his 
opinions were shared by all the writers of the day. Sir 
William Forrest, about 1540, says that landlords now demand 
fourfold rents, so that the farmer has to raise his prices in 
proportion, and beef and mutton were so dear that a poor 
man could not • bye a morsell '. • Howe joyne they lordshyp 
to lordshyppe, manner to manner, ferme to ferme. How do 
the rych men, and especially such as be shepemongers, oppresse 
the king's people by devoury~ge their common pastures with 

1 IHs(rij>liOll p/ Bnol,m, (ed. FumivaU), ii. 241-
• Froude, lIislory p/ ERgl,JRJ, Y. 111. 
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the shep.e so that the poore are not able to keepe a cowe, but 
are like to starve. And yet when was beef ever so'dere or 
mutton, wool now 8s. a stone.' 

• Now', says another, later in the century, 'I can never 
get a horse shoed under lod. or J !J.d., when I have also seen 
the common pryce was 6d. And cannot your neigJThour 
remember that within these thirty years I could bye the best 
pigge or goose that I could lay my hand Qn for four pence 
which now costeth I2d., a good capon for 3d. or 4d., a hen for 
!J.d., which now costeth me double and triple.' 1 

Parliament, of course, tried to regulate the price of food: an 
Act ot 1532, 24 tHen. VIII, c. 3, ordained that beef and pork 
should be id. a lb. and mutton and veal jd. a lb. The 
decrease in the number of cows also received itS attention; 
!J. and 3 Philip and Mary, c. 3, states that forasmuch of late 
years a great number of persons have fed in their pastures 
sheep and cattle with no regard to breeding, so that there was 
great scarcity of stock, therefore for every 60 sheep kept one 
milk cow shall be kept, and for every 120 sheep one calf 
shall be bred, and for every 10 head of homed cattle shall be 
kept one milk cow, and for every two cows so kept one calf 
shall be bred. The Act was to last seven years, but 13 Eliz. 
c. 25 made it perpetual. 

In 1549 came the rising of Robert Kett in Norfolk, the 
last attempt of the English labourer to obtain redress of his 
wrongs by force of arms, though Kett himself belonged to the 
landlord class and took the side of the people probably by 
accident. The petition of grievances drawn up by his fol
lowers aimed at diminishing the power of lords of manors as 
regards enclosures, the keeping ~f dove-cots, and other feudal 
wrongs. 'We pray', said the insurgents. • that all bondmen 
may be made free, for God macle all free with His precious 
blood-shedding.' The rebellion came to nothing, and some of 

1 • A co~pendious or brief examination of certain ordmary compialOts " 
quoted by Eden, Siale of IIIe P()()r, I. 119. • 
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the ab'i5eS at which it was aimed were dying a natuliill death, 
though C;Dclo~ure often .acted hardly on the poor man .• 

The manorial system went on steadily decaying, and by 
this time the demesne lands had much diminished in area on 
most manors. Many parcels had been sold to the new land
lord 'class. who had made their fortunes in the towns and. 
like most Englishmen. desired to become cQuntry gentlemen. 

Much of the dOOlesIle had been sold in small lots to well
off tradesmen, and as the villeins had become copy holders 
a large part of the land was owned or occupied by yeomen 
or tenant farmers, who cultivated from 20 to 150 acres. M:iny 
of the labourers also owned or rented cottJges with ·4 or 5 
acres attached to them. Such was the rural society at the end 
of the Tudor period. The progress of enclosures helped to 
destroy this, for the labourers gradually ceased to own or 
occupy land. farms increased in size. the ownership of land 
came to be more and more the privilege of the rich. and 
people flocked in increasing numbers to the towns. I In five 
Norfolk manors in Elizabeth's time only from one-seventh to 
one-tenth was in demesne, and little of what was left was 
farmed by the lord. but let to farmers on leases. I On some 
manors the demesne land lay in compact blocks near the 
manor house i on others it was in scattered strips of various 
size; in others it lay in blocks and strips. The following 
particulars or a manor in Norfolk give a good picture of 
an estate in 1586-8. the tenants on it, their rank, and the size 
of thdr holdings:-

Horstead with StaninghaD, 2,746 aaes. 
The tenants with messuagea in the village were :-

• Acns. A&I'U. 
I. J. TopliJTe, gentleman • 280 I ... H. ShIne. •• Ifo 
2. F. Woodhouse, Esquire • 2~ I s. A. Pightling. widow. • 1%0 
3. R. Ward, gentleman • 265 6. W. Rose's heirs • • 110 

I TrallSac/iI1tIs ~ /AI R#7a/ HisliWU,u StXUl7 (New Series)~ xix. 103-
I Ibid. xl. 74 sq. • a........ H 
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7. G. Berde 
8. A. Thetford, gentleman 
9. T. Plghtlmg 

10. R. Pigbtling 
II. J. Rose 
12. R. Lincoln. 

Acres. 
, 60 

60 
60 
60 
40 

40 

Acres. 
13. W. JeckelI... 20 

14. W. Bulwer 20 

15. E. Newerby, gentleman IS • 
16. T. Barnard 12 

17. E. Sparke. ,; 10 

There were also u tenants without houses, holding from I to 
20 acres; the demesne was 230 acres; ther~ were two glebes 
containing 84 acres, and town lands of 7 acres. The waste 
amounted to 350 acres, which by 1599 had all disappeared. 

On this mano, the houses were not collected together in 
a village as usual in most parts of England, but scattered 
about the estate. In two other manors the amount of waste 
remaining at this period was very small, but in three others 

. little had been' approved' and much consequently remained; 
most of the' approvements " where made, seem to have been 
of long standing, and all the enclosures made were for 
tillage, not for grass as we should expect. The 350 acres of 
waste that remained at Horstead in 1586-8 was enclosed in 
1599 by agreement between the lords of the manor and the 
tenants on the following terms:-

I. Lords to take 80 acres in severalty. 
2. Lords to reserve all rights to treasure trove, minerals, 

waifs, &c., with right of entry to take the same. 
3. All rights of pasture, shack, and foldage were to be 

extinguished on all lands in the village. 
4. The tenants were to pay an annual quit rent of £7 I.¥. Sd. 

for their shares of the common. 

Before a man enclosed he con~olidated his holding by ex
change, so as to bring it into a compact parcel instead 
of scattered strips, a very lengtlfy process; then he ploughed 
up the bounds between the strips; after which he changed 
the direction of the ploughing, ploughing the land crossways, 
a very necessary change, as it had all bet:n ploughed length-
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way. 'or centuries; and lastly be erected his fe.ces: the 
bounds of tBe strips. ~owever. were sometimes left tp show 
which were freehold and which copyhold. On the other band, 
there were exceptions to the curtailment of the demesne: on 
an Oxford shire manor of the sixteenth century the greater 
part· of the 64 yard-lands o( which it consisted bad by then 
passed from the possession o( the peasants to the private 
use of the lord .f the manor.1 To each yard-land belonged 
a house and farmyard, 2-1 to 281 acres of arable land. a share 
in the commonable meadows which for each occupier came to 
some 8 acres, also the right to tum out 8 oxen or cows. • • or 6 horses and 40 sheep on to the common pasture. Pro-
bably, as in other manors in ancient times. each occupier bad 
a right to as much firewood as was necessary. and timber for 
building purposes and fences. The arable land lay in numer
ous small plots of hal( an acre each and less. mingled together 
in a state o( great confusion, and was farmed on the four-field 
system-wheat, beans, oats, (allow-though 200 years before 
the three-field system bad been most common in the district. 
Many of the common arable fields evidently often contained, 
in those days o( poor cultivation and inefficient drainage, 
patches of boggy and poor land which were left uncultivated.1 

In the rolls o( the Manor o( Scatter in Lincolnshire, in the 
early part o( the sixteenth century, no one was to allow his 
horses to depasture in the arable fields unless they were 
tethered on these bad spots to prevent them wandering into 
the .growing com.: Many o( the other regulations o( this 
manor throw a ftood o( light on the (arming of the day. In 
1557 it was ordered that no man should drive his cattle 
unyoked through the com-~eld under a penalty of :v- 4J/. 

H ~ 
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Every man shall keep a sufficient fence against his neit!hbour 
under the same penalty. No man shall make a ibotpath over 
the com-field, the penalty for so doing being 4d. Every one 
shall both ring and yoke their swine before S. Ellen's Day 
(probably May 3), under a penalty of 6s. 8d., the custom of 
yoking swine to prevent them breaking fences being common 
until recent times. It was the custom in some manors to sow 
peas in a plot especially set apart for the poer. Another rule 
was that no one should bake or brew by night for fear of 
burning down the flimsy houses and buildings. The penalty 
for plo~ghing up the balks which divided the strips, or meere 
(marc) furrows ~ they were called in Lincolnshire, was 'J.d., 
a very light one for so serious an offence. In 1565 a penalty 
of lOS. was imposed on Thomas Dawson for breaking his 
hemp, i. e. separating the fibre from the bark in his large open 
chimney on winter nights, a habit which the manor courts 
severely punished owing to the risk of fire, for hemp refuse is 
very inflammaole. It 1578 it was laid down that every one 
was to sow the outside portion of their arable lands, and not 
leave it waste for weeds to the damage of his neighbours; and 
that those who were too poor to keep sheep should not gather 
wool before 8 o'clock in the morning, in reference to the custom 
of allowing the poor to pick refuse wool found on bushes and 
thorns, and this rule was to prevent them tearing wool from 
the sheep at night under that pretext. No man was to keep 
any beasts apart from the herdsman, for if the herdsman did 
not know the animals he could not tell them from strays. 
Every one was to sweep their chimney four times a year, for 
fear of sparks falling on the thatch. No man was to suffer • the nests of crows or magpies in his ground, but pull them 
down before May Day. In the meadows, before each man 
began to mow his grass he w~ to mark the exact limits of 
his own land with • wadsticks ' or tall rods, so that there could 
be no oftstake as to boundaries. The health of the com
munity and of the live stock also receive" attention: in J583 
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one Plttynspn was fined IS. (or allowing a • scabbed' horse 
to go on the comOlOft; dead cattIe were to be buried the 
day after death, and all unwholesome meat Wa5 to be ' 
buried. 

Harrison praises the farmer of his day highly: • the soyle is 
even now in these oure dayes growne to be much more (ruit
(uUe; the cause is that our country men are grown more skilful ' 
and careful throWe recompense of gayne.' He was also doing 
,,-ell by means of his skill and care; and in spite of the raising 
of rents by the much-abused landlords; (or in former times: (or 
all their frugality they were scarcely able toJh-e and (l&Y their 
rents on rent day without selling a cow or a horse '. Such also 
used to be their poverty. that if a Carmer went to the ale
house. • a thing greatly used in those days: and there,' in a 
braverie to show ,,-hat store he had. did caste do""DC his purse' 
and therein a noble'lr 6 shillings in silver unto them, it was 
very likely that all the rest could not lay downe so much 
a.,"3inst iL' And in Henry's time, though rents of £ .. had 
increased to £40. £50. or £100, yet the Carmer generally had 
at the end of his term saved six or seven years' rent, besides 
a' fair garnish of pewter on his cupboard'. and odd vessels, 
also • three or (our (eather beds, so manie cover-lids and carpets 
of tapestry. a silver salt, a bowie for "iDe, and a dozzen of 
spoones to furnish up the sute '. His (ood consisted princi
pally oC beef. and • such food as the butcher sel1eth '. mutton. 
veal. Iamb. pork. besides souse. brawn. bacon, fruit, (ruit pies, 
cheese, butter. and eggs.l In feasting. the husbandman or 
farmer exceeded. espccia11y at bridals, purifications of women. 
and such other meetings, wJaere • it is incredible to teU what 
meat is consumed and spent'. But, besides these, there were 
many poorer (armers who li\-ed at home • with hard and 
pinching diet'. Wheaten bread was at this time a luxury 
confined to the gentility. the Carmer's loaf, ac~rding to 
Tussu. was somqimes "heat. sometimes rye, ~ometimes 

• IJuailiu. -f Bn/~ •• Ii. 150-
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mastlin, "a mixture of wheat and rye, thougq the 'Poorer 
farmer- on uninclosed land ate bread'lllade of beans. 

The poor ate bread of rye or barley, and in time of dearth 
of beans, peas, and oats, and sometimes acoms.l According 
to Tusser, the labourer was allowed roast meat twice a week, 

'Good plowmen looke weekly of custom and right, 
For roast meate on Sundaies, and Thursd.aies at night' ; 

and Latimer calls bacon 'the necessary meate' of the labourer, 
and it seems to have been his great stand-by then as now. 
The br~ad and bacon were supplemented largely by milk and 
porridge.2 The s\atute, 24 Hen. VIII, c. 3, says that all food, 
and especially beef, mutton, pork, and veal, 'which is the 
common feeding of mean and poor persons,' was too dear for 

.... them to buy, and fixed the price of beef and pork at jd. a lb. 
and of mutton and veal at jd. a lb.; but the statute, lIke 
others of the kind, was of little avail, and the price of beef 
was in the middle of the sixteenth century about Id. a lb. or 
8d. in our money. As the average price of wheat at the same 
date was 1¥. a quarter, or about IUS. in our money, fresh 
meat was comparatively much cheaper, and it is no wonder 
that even the farmer could not afford wheaten bread regularly. 
Moryson, writing in Elizabeth's reign, says' Englishmen eate 
barley and rye brown bread, and prefer it to white as abiding 
longer in the stomeck and not so soon digested '.3 

A tithe dispute at North Luffenham in RutIandshire throws 
considerable light on the financial position of the various 
classes interested in the land about 1576. At the trial several 
witnesses were examined, who all made statements as to the • amount of their worldly wealth, and it is a noteworthy fact 
that even the humblest had saved something; perhaps 
because there was no poor law ~r State pension fund to dis
courage thrift.· Thomas Blackbume, a husbandman, who 

J In the'eign of Mary, 'the plain poor people dId make very much of 
acorns.' Cullum, Hawsfed, p. 181. • Eden, 31afe of , lie Poor, i. 116. 

• Ifmerary, iii. 140. ' Rufland Magazme, i. 64. 
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had served his master as • chief baylie of his husbandrie " had 
at the end ota long life. saved £40. Another, William Walker, 
eighty years of age, during forty years of service to Mr. John 
Wymarke had put by £10. Robert Sculthorp, who had at 
one .time been a farmer, was worth £'}.6 6s. &/., but the size 
of his farm is unfortunately not told us. Roland Wymarke, 
a gentleman farmer, who had farmed-for forty years at North 
LufTenham, was "little better off than Thomas Blackburne, 
the baylie, for he estimated his capital at £50' £5°, however, 
must not be taken as representing the average wealth of 
a • gentleman', though a few hundred poundt was tb.en con
sidered a considerable fortune. In 1577- Thomas Corny, 
a prosperous landlord at Bassingthorpe, Lincolnshire, had 
a house with a haU, three parlours, seven chambers, a high 
garret, maid's garret, five chambers for yeomen hinds, shepherd" 
&c., two kitchens, two larders, milk-house, brew-house, buttery, 
and cellar; and it was furnished with tables, carpets, cushions, 
pictures, beds, curtains, chairs, chests, and numerous kitchen 
and other utensils, besides a quantity of plate, which was 
then looked upon not only as a useful luxury but as a safe 
form of investment. The small squire was not nearly so weU 
ofT as this. In 1517 the house of John AsCordby, who was 
of that degree, contained a hall, parlour, small parlour, low 
parlour, a chamber over the parlour, gallery chamber, buttery, 
and kitchen, and furniture was scanty, but the plate cupboard 
was well filled.1 A prosperous yeoman was often comparatively 
better off than the smaIl squire. Richard Cust, of Pinchbeck in 
the same county, though his house was small, consisting only 
of a hall, parlour with cha~ber over, kitchen with chamber 
over, brew-house. milne-house (mill-house). and milk-house, 
was richer in furniture, possessing a folding-table, 4 chairs, 
6 cushions, '}.7 pieces of p&er.lo candlesticks, 4 basins, I 

laver, 6 beds, and other articles.-

I Y;cI,,"~ C(lIIII/7 HISJqry: UNNllSAiTt, jj. 331. 
• See Rt.-tmls (1/ ClUJ FIUIlIIy, i. 56. 



CHAPTER X 

1540-1600 

LIVE STOCK.-FLAX.-SAFFRON.-THE POTATO. 
THE ASSESSMENT OF WAGES' 

THE cattle and sheep of this period have generally been 
described as poor animals, and no doubt they would seem 
small to us. To Jacob Rathgib, a traveller, writing in 1592, 
they seemed worthy of praise: 'England has beautiful oxen 

• • and cows, with very large horns, low and heavy and for the 
most part black; there is abundance of sheep and wethers, 
which graze by themselves winter and summer without 
.shepherds: The heaviest wethers, according to him, weighed 
60 lb. and had at the most 6 lb. of wool, a much heavier 
fleece than is generally ascribed to them; others had 4 or 
5 lb. Horses were abundant, and, though low and small, 
were very fleet j the riding horses being geldings and generally 
excellent. Immense numbers of swine were in the country, 
'larger than in any other.' Six years later another traveller, 
Hentzner, noticed that the soil abounded with cattle, and the 
inhabitants were more inclined to feeding than ploughing. 
He saw, too, a Berkshire harvest-home: 'As we were returning 
to our inn (at Windsor) we happened to meet some country 
people celebrating their harvest-home, their last load of com 
they crown with flowers, having besides an image richly 
dressed by which perhaps they would signify Ceres j this they 
keep moving about, while men fnd women, men and maid
servants, riding through the streets in the cart, shout as loud 
as they can till they arrive at the bam: Harrison 1 tells us, 
no doubt with patriotic bias, that' our oxen are such as the 
like are not to be found in any country of Europe both for 
greatness \>f body and sweetness of flesh, their horns a yard 

• 
1 Desenplil1ll oj Bn/am, Iii. 2. 
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betWeeti the tips.' Cows had doubled in price in his time, 
from a6s. Btl: to sv. 4'l. • Our horses are high, but .not or 

, such huge greatness as in other places,' yet remarkable for the 
eaJiness of their pace i and S or 6 cart-horses will draw 30 cwt. 
a losg journey, and a pack-horse will carry " cwt. without 
any hurt,-a statement which is one more proof of the poorness 
of the road& The chief horse fairs were at' Ripon, Newport
pond, \Vol{pit, add Harborow', where horse dealers were as 
great rogues as ever. Pigeons were still the curse of the 
farmer, and their cotes were called dens of thieves. • 

By the end of the sixteenth century, c:erttinly by tbe first 
quarter of the seventeenth, the villein, who in the Middle Ages 
had formed the bulk of the population, had disappeared.' It 
is probable that even at the beginning of the Tudor period 
the great majority of the bondmen had become free, and that 
the serf then only formed one per cent. of the population, and 
many of those had lelt the country and become artizans in 
the towns, for personal serfdom had outlasted demesne 
farming; though even there the heavy hand of the lord was 
upon them and enforced the ancient customs. 

In the sixteenth century flax was apparently grown upon 
most farms, the statutes 24 Hen. VIII, c. 4. and 5 Eliz., c. 5, 
obliging every person occupying 60 acres of tillage to have 
a quarter of an acre in flax or hemp, and Moryson says the 
husbandmen wore garments of coarse cloth made at home, 
so did their wives, and • in generall ' their linen was coarse and 
made at home. I 

• Good flax and good hemp to have of her own 
In Maie a good hous.wife will see it be sowne', 

sings Tusser. The statute of Henry VIII enjoined the sowing 
of flax and hemp because of ~he great increase of idle people 
in the realm, to which the numerous imports, especially linen 
cloth, contributed. 

I TrQlU~btnU if /UlR~yal H;s/~ncal S()CU17 (New Series), xyu. 235. 
• MorysoD,II;",,-ary (ed. 1617). Iii. 179. 
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Saffrott also was much grown, that at Saffron Walden in 
Essex. was said to be the best in the. world, th~ profit from 
it being reckoned at £13 an acre. Its virtues were innumer
able, if we may believe the contemporary writers; it flavoured 
dishes, helped digestion, was good for short wind, killed rrv:>ths, 
helped deafness, dissolved gravel, and, lastly, • drunk in wine 
doth haste on drunkenesse.' 

The most important novelty of this \:entury was the 
potato, which the colonists, sent out in 1586 by Sir 'Walter 
Raleigh, brought from Virginia to Ireland, though it had 
been iQtroduced ,into Europe by the Spaniards before this. 
According to Gerard, the old English botanist, it was, on its 
first introduction from America, only cultivated in the gardens 
oT the nobility and gentry as a curious exotic; and in 1606 it 

aoccurs among the vegetables considered necessary for a noble
man's household.1 It is curious to find Gerard comparing it 
to what he calls the ' common potato', in reality the sweet 
potato brought to England by Drake and Hawkins earlier in 
the century. In James I's reign the root was considered 
a great delicacy, and was sold to the queen's household at 
zs. a lb., an enormous price. 

Like most agricultural novelties it spread very slowly, but 
about the middle of the seventeenth century began to be 
planted out in the fields in small patches in Lancashire, 
whence it spread all over the kingdom and to France.1 At 
this date it was looked upon as a very second-rate article of 
food, if we may judge by the Spectator (N 0.232), which alludes 
to it as the diet of beggars. About 1690, Houghton says, 
• now ·they begin to spread all .the kingdom over,' and re
commends them boiled or roasted and eaten with butter and 
sugar.3 Eden notes its increasing popularity during the 
eighteenth century, and by his tfme (the end of that century) 

1 Arcluleolog;a, xiii. 371. 
, In 1650 It was much cultivated about London. 
3 Collectzons un Husbandry and Trade, ii. 468. 
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in man1 ~ it was the staple article of (ood (or dle poor; 
in Somerset the children mainly subsisted on it, and in .Devon 

, it was made into bread. Its cultivation on a Luge scale in 
the field did not, however. spread all over England till the 
Nap.leonic war. and the ignorance and prejudice against it 
lasted for long i even Cobbett called it • the Luy root " and 
whole potatoes were used for seed regardless of the number 
of eyes. • 

In 1563 was passed the famous Act, 5 Eliz.., c. .. which 
Thorold Rogers has asserted to be the commencement of 
a conspiracy for cheating the English workrgan of hisewai:es. 
to tie him to the soil. to deIXi,,'e him of hope, and to 
dc~de him into irremediable poverty,! The violence of 
this language is a prima fade reason for doubting the correct
ness of his assertion, which on examination is found to be
grossly e~ggerated. Under Richard II the justices were 
authorized to fix the rate of wages, provided they did not 
exceed the maximum axed by Parliament. The Elizabethan 
statute abolished the maximum and left the justices to fix 
reasonable rates. So far (rom being an attempt to keep ~c.es 
down it seems to have been an honest effort to regulate them 
according to prices,· whereas most pre\ious statutes had merely 
reduced wages. The preamble of the Act states this clearly 
enough, saying that the existing laws with regard to the 
hiring and wages of servants were insufficient, chiefly because 
the wages • are in dyvers places to small and not answerabl~ 
to this time respecting the advancement of prices in all 
things that belong to the said servants and labourers, the 
said lawes cannot convenien\ly without the great greefe and 
burden of the poore labourer and hired man be put in due 
execution', But as SC\-eral of these Acts were still beneficial 
it was proposed to consolidare them into one statute in order 
to banish idleness, advance husbandry, and give the. labourer 
decent wages. It. was enacted therefore tha, all persons 

I Sis ullhlnu of Worl -.I 'Vacu. P. 398-
• Cunningham, /ulISlry -.I C tt",NUrU. ii. J8. The Sutute of Labourers 

or IJSl made the same dort. see p. 43-
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between the ages of twelve years and sixty, not being ollherwise 
occupied, • nor being a gentleman bom, nor h~ving lands of 
the yearly value of 40S., nor goods to the value of £10,' should' 
be compellable to serve in husbandry with • any person that 
keepeth husbandry' by the year, and the hours of work .were 
re-enacted. 

The rates of wages of artificers, husbandmen, &c., were to 
be ascertained yearly by the justices and the sheriff, • if he 
conveniently may,' at quarter sessions, • calling unto them 
such discrete and grave persons as they shall thinck meete and 
confen;ing toget~er respecting the plentie or scarcitie of the 
tyme and other circumstances necessary to be considered,' 
and the wages fixed were to be certified into Chancery. 
Then proclamations of the wages thus determined were to 
,be made in the cities and market towns. Every person who 
gave higher wages than those established by the proclamation 
was to be imprisoned for ten days and fined £5, every re
ceiver to be imprisoned twenty· one days. The importance still 
attached to the harvest season is shown by the section that all 
artificers and others were compellable to work in harvest or 
be put in the stocks two days and a night. For the better 
advancement of husbandry and tillage every householder 
farming 60 acres of tillage or more might receive an appren
tice in husbandry, but no tradesman or merchant might take 
an apprentice save his own son, unless his parents had free
hold of the annual value of 40S.; and no person was to use 
: any art mistery or manual occupation now in use' unless he 
had served seven years' apprenticeship to it. There can be no 
doubt that the clauses last quQted confined a large portion 
of the population to agricultural work, but as we know that 
the people were deserting the country and flocking to the 
towns, this must have seemed to· the framers of the law very 
desirable. 

This ~eth9d of fixing wages was in forc.e until 1814, and its 
repeal then was entirely contrary to the opinion of the artizan 
class; but it may be doubted jf the magistrates extensively • 
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used tb; powers given them by the Act. and wages.seem to 
have been settled gene~ally by competition. Several ins.tances 
remain. however, of wages drawn up under this Act. Almost 
immediately after it was passed, in June 1564, the Rutland 
magistrates met under the Act, and stated that the prices of 
1· • men, woollen. leather, com, and other victuals were great, so 
they drew up the following list of wages 1:-

A baihlf' in husbaniry. having charge of two plough lands, at least should 
have by the year 401 •• and 8.1. for his bvery. 

A chief servant in husbandry. which can eire (plough). sow. mow. 
thresh. make a rick, thatch and hedge. and can kill and dress a lIog, 
sheep. and calf, by the year 401 .. and 61. for hit livery. • 

A common servant in husbandry, which can mo .... so .... thresh, and load 
a cart. and cannot upertJy make a rick, hedge, and thatch. and 
cannot b1l and dress a hog, sheep, or calI'. by the year 3V. +i .• 
and 5.1. for his livery. 

A mean servant in husbandry. which can drive the plough. pitch the 
cart, and thresh, and cannot upertJy sow, mow, thresh. and load 
a cart, nor make a rick, nor thatch. by the year Z4.1 .. and 5.1. for 
his livery. 

The chief shepherd is only to receive 2OS. and SS. for his 
livery; but this must be an error, as in the statutes 6 Hen. VIII. 
e. 3, and 23 Hen. VI, e. 12, he was placed next the bailiff as we 
should expect. 

These wages were evidently« with diet·, and show a con
siderable advance on those fixed by 6 Hen. VIII, c. 3-1 By 
the day the ordinary labourer was to have 6d. in winter, 7d. 
in summer, and &I. to lad. in harvest time, «finding himself.' • A mower with meat earned StI .. without meat lOtI. a day; 
a man reaper with meat 4,Il .. without Bd.; a woman reaper 
~/. and 6d. • 

As the price of com and meat was three times what it had 
been in the fifteenth century, and the labourers' wages, taking 
into consideration his harvest fJay, not quite double, the Rutland 
magistrates hardly observed the spirit of the Act. Rutland, . . 

I Thorold Rogers. Hisl4ry t1/ AgrlaUlltn -.I Pnufl IV. UO i and 
W.".. tJlft/ W"gu. P. 389- • See p. 87. 
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moreover, judging by the assessments of the time, was 1\, county 
where .agriculture was very flourishing; and thirty years after 
we find in Yorkshire that the winter wages of the labourer were. 
4d. and the summer 5d. a day: that is, he had little more wages 
than in the fifteenth century, with provisions risen threefold. 
At Chester at the same date his day's wages were to be 4d. all 
the year round.1 In 1610 the Rutland magistrates at Oakham I 
decreed that an ordinary labourer was to kave 6d. a day in 
winter and 7d. in summer, the same wages as in 1564, yet 
wheat in that year averaged 3zs. 7d. a quarter. A bailiff by 
the' year was now advanced to 5zs., a manservant of the best 
sort, equal no do~bt to the chief servant in husbandry, to 50S., 
a 'common servant' to 40S., and a 'mean servant' to 29s., but 
all without livery. At Chelmsford, in 1651, there was a very 

t different rate fixed, the ordinary labourer getting from Is. to 
IS. zd. a day; but this seems to have been exceptional, as at 
Warwick in 1684 he was only to have 8d., and as late as 
1725 in Lancashire 9d. to lod. a day.s In 168z, by the Bury 
St. Edmunds assessment, a common labourer got Icd. a day in 
winter and IS. in summer, and a reaper in harvest IS. 8d. By 
the year a bailiff was paid £6, a carter £5, and a common 
servant £3 lOS., of course with food.· These figures clearly 
prove that the wages fixed by the magistrates were often 
terribly inadequate, though it must be said in their defence 
that the great rise in prices probably struck them as abnormal 
and not likely to last. It should be remembered, too, that 
besides his wages the labourer and his family had often bye 
industries such as weaving to fall back upon, and in most 
parts of England still a piece of common land to help him . 

• 
1 Thorold Rogers, Work and Wages, pp. 390-1. 
t A,cnaeo!ogza, xi. 200. 
S Thorold Rogers, Sir Centuries t?f,Work alltl Wa~s, p. 396. 
, Cullum, Haws/ed, p. 215. It is strange to find food reckoned so highly; 

if the common labourer at Hawsted received hiS food, he was only paid 
Sd. a day in winter, and 6d. in summer j if one man's food was reckoned 
at half his wages, how far did the other half go J.n feeding and clothing 
his family? 
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tLOVER AND TURNIPS.-GREAT RISE IN PRICES. 
MORE ENCLOSURE.-A FAJUIIKG CALENDAR 

THE sevent~ century was one of considerable progress 
in English agriculture. The decay of common-field farming 
was enabling individual enterprise to have its way. The 
population was rapidly growing; by 1688 ~e re~of the 
hearth tax prove that the northern counties were nearly as 
thickly populatea as the southern, and prices during the first 
half were continually rising, though after that they remained 
almost stationary, since the effect of the influx of precious4 

metals from the New World was exhausted. In the first half 
of the century John Smyth ascribes the advance of rents to 
• the Castilian voyages opening the New World, whereby such 
floods of treasure have flowed into Europe that the rates 
of Christendom are raised near twentyfold'. 

But the greatest agricultural event of the century was the 
introduction of clover and the encouragement of turnips as 
grown in Holland, by Sir Richard Weston, about 1645- No 
doubt the turnip was already well known in England. Tusser 
and Fitzherbert both mention it, apparently as a garden 
root only; but Gerard in his H"6al, 1597. says it grew i~ 
fidds • and divers vineyards or hoppe gardens in most places 
of England " which certainly points to an effort ha'ing been 
made generally to use it as a.6dd crop whenever an enclosed 
space ga"e it some protection from the depredations of the 
common herds. However. its cultivation must have declined. 
as long after this it was regtroed as a novdty as a lieU crop 
in most parts of EngJand.1 In HoI1and it had bee~ used in 

• R.A.S.E./t1--', 1896, pp. 77 sq .. and Gerard, H~ (cd. 1633). 
P. 232. 
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the field.universally, and this use with that of' great', ~ it was 
called" or broad clover, Weston presse~ on the Ehglish farmer. 
But their progress was wofully slow. At Hawsted in Suffolk. 
clover and turnips were first sown about 1700, and the eastern 
portion of England was far ahead of the north and west j 

as late as 1772 Arthur Young wrote that' sainfoin, cabb~ges, 
potatoes, and carrots are not common crops in England j 
I do not imagine above half. or at most two-thirds of the 
nation cultivate clover.' 1 Yet their introduction must have 
been of the greatest benefit to the farmer and the public j his 
stock of hay was increased, he could utilize his fallows, and . .. 
keep a much larger head of stock through the winter, who 
would give him a greater quantity of manure. Every one 
where turnips were grown could now have fresh meat during 
cthe winter. The slow progress of these great blessings is 
perhaps the strongest testimony in our history of the innate 
conservatism of the farmer. The green crop was for long 
considered to be suited only to the garden, and as our fore
fathers were prejudiced against the spade it was difficult to get 
such crops cultivated even there; but it should also be remem
bered that no crop was possible in the common fields which 
did not come to maturity before Lammas, unless some special 
agreement was made as to it.s Clover, Sir Richard Weston 
said, thrives best when sown on the worst and barren est 
ground, which was to be pared and burnt, and unslaked lime 
added to the ashes. Then it was to be well ploughed and 
tJ.arrowed, and about 10 lb. of seed sown per acre in the end 
of March or in April. t It will stand five years, and then when 
ploughed up will yield three or four years running rich crops • 

1 About 1684, John Worlidge wrote to Houghton that sheep fatted on 
clover were not such delicate meat as the heath croppers, and that sheep 
fatten very well on turnips. Houghq,n, ColI«tum for Im/mJ'lmnenl 0/ 
Husbandry, iv. 142. ThiS is said to be the first notice of turnips being 
given to sheep. 

• R. A.<Ii. E./OIIrnal, 18«}6, p. 77. One of the proofs of the ranty of 
vegetables amO/lg the poorer classes of England, ppecJally ID the 1.1 Iddle 
Ages, is the fact that rents paid m kind never included them. 
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of wh~t, and then a crop of oats, after which you "may sow 
clover again! 

In the seventeenth century the practice of liming and marling, 
which had been largely discontinued since the fourteenth cen
tury, was revived (Westcote, in his Virw of Dn.·(l1I in 1630, calls 
liming, &c., a new invention), and there was also a great im
provement in implements. Patents were taken out for draining 
machines in 1628; for new manvcs in 1633-6, ploughs 1613-7 
and 1634, mechanical sowing 1634~. Only six ~ere taken out, 
however, between 1640 and 1760 that concerned a..<YI'icult~l 
The Civil War checked the improvement, for.though the great 
mass of the people had nothing to do \\'1th either party, the 
country was of necessity in a very unsettled state, and both 
sides plundered indiscriminately. Yet in some parts. as in 
Devonshire, so many of the able men served in the two armies. 
that few but old men, women, and children were left to manage 
the farms, and even they were afraid to grow more than 
enough to supply themselves since both armies seiied the 
crops.· These bad effects lasted for some time afterwards; 
Chapple, a Devonshire land agent of the eighteenth century, 
says he had talked with people who remembered the state of 
husbandry in the last ten or twelve years of the reign of 
Charles II, when in many parts of Devonshire an aae or two 
of wheat was esteemed a rarity. 

That the rate of progress in the century was Dot more rapid 
15 attributed by Blyth to several causes :- • 

I. Want of leases, by which tenants were deprived of 
security. 

2. Discouragement to fl~ (irrigate) land. from the risk of 
law suits with neighbours. 

3. Intermixture of different properties in common fields. 
4- Unlimited pasturage on- commons, by lIohich they were 

overstocked. 
I R.A. S. E.Jt1IITJIIJI, 1892. Po 19- • 
• Chapple,l\'n.vzvo/ RistUKs.SII!"'~o/ DI'l'Oll (1785), P.17D. y-~ 

ClnIlI/y HisI'"7: Dr.'~n, AgriaUhIn. 
a;ana I 
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5. Thcs want of a law compelling all men to kill molr.s. 
6. The excessive number of water-mills, to the great 

destruction of much gallant land.1 

The average price of wheat during the seventeenth century 
was 41S. a quarter, of barley :us., and oats 14S. 8id. Qxen 
averaged about £5 apiece, cows much less, about £3, and 
there was not much change in their value during the century. 
Sheep were about lOS. 6d., and a cart-horse in the first half 
of the century from £5 to £10, in the second half from £8 to 
£I~. Beef rose from 'J.d. a lb. in the early part of the century 
to 3d. ~t the close of it. Wool remained stationary at from 9d. 

( 

to IS. per lb. 
2 A proclamation of 1633 fixed the following prices for 

London poulterers and victuallers:-

s. d. I. d. 
Best turkey-cock 4 4 lib. best fresh bQtter in 
Duck. S summer 5 
Best hen I 0 1 lb. best salt butter 41 
3 eggs I Best fat goose 2 0 

lib. best fresh butter in 
" 

crammed capon. 2 6 
winter • 6 

" 
pullet. • 6 

" 
chicken 6 

According to the M anydown It! altor Rolls the Wootton 
churchwardens in 1600 paid from 8s. to I IS. for calves, 4S. ¥I. 
for a fat lamb, 8s. for a sheep, 6s. 8d. for a barren ewe, 6d. for 
a couple of chickens, IS. 6d. for 500 faggots.3 

After the restoration in 1660 another period of prosperity 
set in,' and altogether the century was a prosperous one for 
farmers and manufacturers. The newly established Royal 
Society materially helped agrrculture. 'Since his majesty's 

1 Blyth was a great advocate of enclosure. ' Live the commoners do 
indeed " he says, • very many in a m&n, low condItion, WIth hunger and 
ease. Better do these in Bndewell. What they get they spend. And can 
they make even at the year's rent 1 ' 

I Rymtr, Foet/era (Ong. ed.), XIX. 5U. 
a Manydow" ilIa"",. Rolls, Hampshire Recorol Society, p. 172. 
• Thorold Rogers, Work and Wagrs, P.459. 
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most IJappy restoration the whole land hath been (umented 
and .tined ep by the.profitable hiDts it hath receh-qt from 
the Royal Society, by which means parks have been disparked, 
commons enclosed, woods turned into arable, and pasture 
lands improved by clover, St. foine, turnips, cole-seed, and 
~y other good husbandrle., so that the food of cattle is 
increased as fast. it not Caster, than the consumption, and by 
these mcans the. rent of the kingdom is far greater than e\-cr 
it ,,-a,s.' 1 The century was distinguished also for the curious 
number of cycles of good and bad seasons; 16.46-50 were 
years of prolonged dearth, wheat reaching an enormous pnce; 
and 1661-~ were famine years. ,,-hile the ~d of the ~twy 
was long famous for its barren years. 

With the prices of produce rents rose enormously. Very 
early in the century I rents of arable land had increased nine. 
fold, since the fifteenth century, and by 1688 Da,,-enant and 
King estimited the average rent of arable land in England 
at ss. 6d. per acre and of permanent grass at 81. &I. Perhaps 
this is too high an estimate, as on the Belvoir estate of 17 ~ 37 
acres in 1~3 the rental all round was y. 9l<£ an acre for 
land above the average in quality, though it must be remem
bered that the Earls and Dukes of Rutland were ind~<YCDt 
landlords. 

The HisltJry of HtrJlSud affords a ,,-aJuabJe index of the 
inaease of rents at this period. I In lSOO the average rent 
was IS. 4t/. an acre; in 15i3. 39 acres of arable, meadow, and 
pasture were let for 2.S.3t1. an acre, the landlord, it is interesting 
to notice. reserving the right oC hawking. netting rabbits, 
hunting. and fowling; and ~ut the same date other lands 
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on the e!tate were let at IS. 3a. and IS. 6d. an acre, liO that 
there b.ad not generally been much adv,ance since! 1500, which 
is what we should expect, as the great rise took place at the 
end of the sixteenth and the beginning of the seventeenth 
centuries. In 1589, therefore, it is not surprising to find(that 
40 acres of meadow and pasture let at SSe an acre, and in 16J 1 
some buildings and 155 acres of park at I IS. an acre. In 
1616, 366 acres of arable and pasture and 390acres of meadow 
were valued at us. an acre for letting, and the Hall Farm of 
175 acres (8l acres meadow) at lOS.; and Great Pipers Farm 
of i38.acres (8 ~eadow) at 7s., while meadow and pasture 
near the mansion was valued at 21S. an acre. 

In 1658 the rent of the Hall Farm had advanced from lOS. 

an acre to about 13s., though in 1682 it went down to I IS. 6d. 1 

.According to the survey of the Manor of Manydown in Hamp
shire in 1650, meadow land was worth 20S. an acre, pasture 8s. 
to lOS., arable from 2s. to lOS., the latter showing a great varia
tion in quality.2 In 1723 Bryers Wood Farm at Hawsted, 
which had been let in 1620 for £15, was let at £29 SSe These 
rents are considerably higher than the estimate of Davenant 
and King; but it must be remembered that they were for land 
in the parts of England, where farming was at its best, and 
they, in accounting for the whole country, had to take into 
consideration a vast amount of land in the north and west 
which was worth very little. In the Rawlinson Collection 8 in 
the Bodleian Library is a rental of Lord Kingston's estate 
fn north Nottinghamshire in 1689, the rents averaging lOS. 

an acre; but this was an exceptionally good estate, much of 
the property being meadow and pJlSture. The farm-houses also 
were above the average, while in two of the parishes the tenants 
had rights of common, and in two others the tenancies were 
tithe free. There was very litt1e arable land on the estate, 

1 In 167' there were complaints of a fall in rents. 
I Manydown.Manor Rolls, Hampshire Recora.Societr, PP.178 ell~g. 
• Rawl. A. 170, No. 101. 
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three small holdings letting for 6.1. 8d. an acre; ane:! some of 
the pasture tand was let at 14.1., ISS. 6t1., and even 18.1. an acre. 
The largest farm, Saundby Hall, of 607 acres, nearly all 
meadow and pasture, was 9.1. led. an acre. The cottages 
were fortunate in having pieces of land attached to them. In 
Saundby, Richard Ffydall rented a cottage and 2 acres of 
arable land (or £1 ISS. old.; Widow Johnson a cottage and 
yard (or 13.1. 4d:; William Daubney a cottage with 61 acres 
o( arable and 51 acres of pasture for £7 18.1. 6d. A (arm in 
Scrooby. consisting of a messuage. cottage, and 113 acre::; o( 
arable, meadow. and pasture, only let at £2). • 

As to the freehold value of land, in 16u, according to 
D'Ewes, it was worth (rom sixteen to twenty years' purchase ; 
yet, in 1688, Sir Josiah Child said that lands now sell at twenty 
years' purchase. which fifty or sixty years before sold at eigh~ 
or ten i and he also states. • the same farms or lands to be now 
sold would yield treble and in some cases six times the money 
they were sold for fifty years ago '.1 Davcnant-puts land at 
twelve years' purchase in 1600, at eighteen years in 1688.' 
In 1729 the price of land was said to be twenty-seven years' 
purchase.3 

The legislation against laying down tillage to grass .. -as 
continued until the end of the sixteenth century. The statute 
39 Eliz., c. I. repealed ... Hen. VII, c. 190 and all other Acts 
against pulling down houses. and provided that a bouse o( 
husbandry should be a bouse that hath or hatb bad 20 acrq 
of arable land. AlI such houses which had been destroyed 
during the last seven years were to be rebuilt, and if destroyed 
more than seven years only.one-halC was to be rebuilt; but 
to each o( them at least ",0 acres of land were to be attached. 

I MCPherson, AIUWI$ D/ C_mlt'tr, ii. 4830 
• Ibid. ii. 630-
• Ibid. iii •• 47. The rental of the lands in EnglaDd in .600 was 

estimated by Davenant at £6,000,000, in 16SS at £ .... ~ooo; and 
in 1726 by Phillips a& £20,000,000.. Ibid. iii. 1330 In 1850. Caird 
estimated It at £37.412,000. 
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The nl!xt statute, 39 Eliz., c. 2, sets forth once mere the 
advantages of tillage, viz. the increase and m~ltiplying oC 
people for service in the wars, and in time oC peace the 
employment of a greater number of people, the keeping oC 
people from poverty, the dispersal of the wealth of the lcing
dom in many hands, and 'the standing of this realm upon 
itself without depending upon foreign countries 1 ;' and there
fore enacts that lands converted from tillage to pasture shall 
be restored to tillage within three years, and lands then in 
tillage should be so continued; but this was only to extend 
to tweaty-three ~ounties, and omitted most of those in the 
south-west At the beginning of the seventeenth century 
a reaction set in; the price of corn had risen immensely and 
continued to do so, the price of wool remained stationary, 
~nd tillage was as profitable as grass. In 16:ro Coke speaks 
of the man who only kept a shepherd and a dog as one who 
never prospered In 1624 several of the tillage laws were 
repealed.! 

As an example of the unenclosed fields, at the end of the six
teenth century, we may take the common fields at Daventry, 
which were three in number, containing respectively 368, 
383, and 524 acres, divided into furlongs, a term which had 
now a very wide signification, each of which was subdivided 
into lands nearly always half an acre in extent, several of 
these lands when adjoining being often held now by the same 
pwner. One furlong may be taken as an example. It was 
37 acres J rood in extent, and contained ninety-six lands, 
owned by seventeen people. The meadows were divided still 
more minutely, some of the ImalIer portions being only 
a quarter of an acre each. The largest meadow contained 
50 acres, divided among fifty-~ree people. In the manor, 
besides the arable and meadow, there were 300 acres of 

I With ~hat horror would those legislators have contemplated Eng
land's positIOn to-day, when a temporary loss of the command of the sea 
would probably ruin the country. ' 21 Jac. I, Co 28. 
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commQn pasture, a park, and a small wood. Tbere were 
forty-onc freMlolders I.1ld many leasehold tenants, the ~verage 
freehold being 34 acres, thc averagc leasehold only half an 
acre, small holdings being the usual feature of the unenclosed 
towpship. 

In the seventeenth century the price of wool ceased to 
operate as a cause of enclosure, but in many parts the 
changc to past.re continued, owing to thc rise in price 
of cattlc and of wages. The same reason, too, for laying 
down land to grass that had been so powerful in the pre
ceding centuries still existed, thc common arable fields 
needed rest from continual cropping and poor manuring, 
while good crops of com could be grown from the virgin soil 
of the newly enclosed waste. The preamble of the Durham 
decrees clearly states this: • the land is wasted and wo,» 
with continual ploweing, and thereby made bare, barren, and 
very unfruitfulL'l \Ve may, therefore, take Cokc's words as 
inapplicablc to many districts. In the seventeenth century 
there were several methods of enclosing. Sometimes the lord 
of the manor enclosed and left the land of the tenants still in 
common; or a tenant enclosed piece by piece; or enclosures 
were madc by Act of Parliament, the earliest or which for 
common fields was passed in thc time of James I, a method 
at this period very seldom used; or there was an agreement 
between lord and tenants often authorized by the Courts of 
Chancery or Exchequer. 

Besides enclosure. another process was going on, the coPa
soUdation of farms by the amalgamation of small holdings into 
larger ones. Farm-houses,.as we see them to-day, began to 
appear on the holdings thus consolidated, instead of being 
grouped together in villages. A writer in 1604 says, • we may 
see many of their houses b\!lt alone like raven's nests, no birds 
building neere them,' so unwonted was the sight of isolated 
dwellings in most places at the time. 

s Trtuuadiq,u ojliu Royal Hislori(aI SiKUl7 (New -Series), xix. 116. 
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H6we~el", in 1630 Charles I went back to the polic)C of his 
forefathers and issued letters to certain of the Mid~and counties 
ordering all enclosures of the last two years to be removed, 
and Commissions were issued to inquire into the matter in 
1632, 1635, and 1636,1 the chief evil feared from enclo\ures 
being depopulation, and enclosers were prosecuted in the 
Court of Star Chamber. 

The assertion that enclosures ceased during the seventeenth 
century has been proved inaccurate by modern research, and 
there is no doubt that they went on continuously. In 1607, 
in tIte Midlands, the enclosing of land produced serious armed 
resistance, probabty because the Midland counties were then 
the great corn-growing district of England, and the change to 
pasture and the consolidation of farms displaced a larger popu
lation there than elsewhere. Between 161.8 and 1630 enclosures • in Leicestershire, for instance, were very numerous, no less 
than 10,000 acres being enclosed in that time, most of which 
was converted to pasture. The attempt of the Government to 
check the movement, initiated by Charles I, seems to have had 
considerable effect, but died away with the Civil War, and 
though other attempts were made under the Commonwealth 
they came to nothing, and from this time enclosures went on 
unchecked by the Government,2 and were soon to have its 
active support. Yet there was a vast amount still in common 
field: the whole of the cultivated land of England in 1685 was 
stated by King and Davenant to amount to not much more 
tItan half the total area, and of this cultivated portion three
fifths was still farmed on the old common-field system. North. 
amptonshire, Leicestershire, Rutland, Huntingdonshire, and 
Bedfordshire were comparatively unenclosed.s From the 
books and maps of the day' it is clear that many routes 

I Tf'ansact;om of tM Royal HistorICal .;)oaely (New Series), xix. 127. 
• Ibid. 130. 
• See arti1:Ie in Transactionl of tile Royal H,ilorical Somty (New 

Series), xix. 
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which !JOW pass through an endless succession of erchards, 
corn-fields, hlty-fields, and bean-fields then ran through ODthing 

, but heath, swamp, and warren. In the drawings of an English 
landscape made in that age for the Grand Duke Cosmo 
scare; a hedgerow is to be seen .••.••• At Enfield, hardly 
out of sight of the smoke of the capital, was a region of five
and-twenty miles in circumference which contained only three 
houses and scaroe1yany enclosed fields.'1 The enclosure of 
these areas was to be mainly the work of the latter half of the 
eighteenth and the first quarter of the nineteenth centuries. 

The amount of enclosure in the fifteenth, sixteenth, \Ild the 
first half or the seventeenth centuries was, ~ccording to the 
latest research, much, and perhaps very naturally, exaggerated 
by contemporaries. Between 1455-1607 the enclosures in 
twenty-four counties are said to have amounted to some 
500,000 acres, or 2'76 of their total area.· but the evidence for 
this is by no means conclusive. However, there seems no 
reason to doubt that the enclosure of this period was but 
a faint beginning of that great outburst of it that marked the 
agrarian revolution of the middle of the eighteenth century, 
and that it was mainly confined to the Midland counties. 
Mr. Johnson, in his recent Ford Lectures, has slated that the 
enclosure of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries was not 
accompanied by very much direct eviction of freeholders or 
bona fide copyholders of inheritance; yet the small holder 
suffered in many ways, e. g. by the lord disproving the heredi
tary character of the copyhold, or by changing copyholds of 
inheritance into copyholds for lives or leases for lives or years. 

I Macaulay, Hi'sI"'7 of E":I~ch. iii. 
I QII.zrlmy JwntiU of EctnWmia, xvii. 587. Considering that the 

legislature of the sixteenth century was against enclosure and depopula
tiOn, it is hard to understand 31 ~Iiz., Co 7, which furbade cottageS to 
be erected unless ~ acres of land were attached thereto, in onler to avoid 
the great inconvenience caused by the • buyldmge of great nom~ and 
multitude of cottages, which are daylie more and more mcrease4 m many 
partes of this realme '. How was it that cottages had increased so much 
m rural districts, which lre of course alluded to, in spite of" enclosure ? 
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He and. his successors could then refuse to renew. at the 
termination of lives or years except on payment of a practi
cally prohibitory fine. In short, though there was not much. 
violation of legal right there was much injustice, and enclosure, 
though its effects were exaggerated at this period, cerlJlinly 
tended to displace the small landholder. It does not appear, 
however, that the moderate-sized proprietors were seriously 
affected. Many of the larger freeholders and copyholder! on 
manors enclosed on their own account, and perhaps increased 
at the expense of the very large and the very small. Indeed, 
the" de~rease of small landowners was chiefly due to political 

• and social causes. The old self-sufficing, agricultural economy 
of England, which we have seen beginning to break up 
in the fourteenth century, was becoming thoroughly dilointe-

.grated. The capitalist class was increasing; the successful 
merchant and lawyer were acquiring land and becoming 
squires; there was an intense land hunger. Simon Degge, 
writing of Staffordshire in 1669, says that in the previous 
sixty years half the lands had changed owners, not so much 
as of old they were wont to do, by marriage, but by pur
chase; and he notices how many lawyers and tradesmen have 
supplanted the gentry.l 

In fact, there was a much freer disposal of lands from the 
end of the fifteenth century, when the famous Taltarum's 
case enabled entailed estates to be barred, until the Restora
tion, than there has been before or since. For these two 

-hundred years the courts of law and parliament resisted every 
effort to re-establish the system of entails; the owners of land 
constantly multiplied, and this Jendency must have counter
acted the displacement of the small holder by enclosure. 
Sir Thomas Smith, writing towards the end of the sixteenth 
century, says that it was the ytomen who bought the lands 
of • unthrifty gentlemen;' and Moryson tells us that • the 
buyers ·(exc~ting lawyers) are for the most part citizens 

• • 
J Harwood, E,deswicll, p. 55. 
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and wl:ar men '.. It became one of the boasts of oEngLmd 
that she bad a Urge number of yeomen fanning their m\6lland. 

• During tlle Civil War, howC'\u. it became important to Lmd
owners to protect their properties in the intttest of children 
and lIescendants from forfeiture for treasoD. The judges lent 
their aid, and the system of strict C.ami1y settlements was 
devised, under which the great bulk of the estates in England 
are now held. 'this system favoured the accumulation of 
lands in a few hands and the a.ggt"Cgation of great estates, and 
was largely responsible for the disappearance of the SJ!lalJ 
freeholder. 

In reviewing the progress of a".~ in the SC'\'eDteenth 
century. the drainage of the fen country of Lincolnshire and 
the adjoining counties must not be (orgotten. It had been (or 
centuries the scene o( drainage operatioos on a more or l~ 
extended scale, (ew of which, however. met with success; but 
in the se\'COteenth century the growing value of land caused a 
serious rC'\ival o( these efforts.. Attempts made under Eliza
beth and James I bad only succeeded in rescuing a certain 
amount o( land (or pasture.' but in the m.,<>n of Charles I 
the scheme o( Cornelius VermU)·den was more successful. 
His system, howe\u. was defective; and in the rei.,<>n o( 
Charles II the Bedford ~el was in a lamentable state and 
in danger of re\'ttting to its primitive condition. lLuty of the 
works too were destroyed by the • stiltwaIken', and in I i91 
Maxwell states that out of ,",000 acres of fen land in H unting
donshire only 8.oco or 10.000 were producm-e I; and in I i9'; 
Stone tells us that the commons round the Isle of Axholme 
were chiefly covered with opter.t Still to VermuyOen and 
his contemporaries must be assi.,aned the credit o( the first 
comprehensive scheme (or rescuing these fertile Lands from 
the waters that covered then!. 

I lhsbach.1'J. ciI- p. .... 
• CUDDingbam. I..nutry .u ~, i. 187. 
• w-n.I f'Uw t!f HIRIb., P. I. 
~ Jitw t1f u.uu.. p. 290 
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At the commencement of this important century. an old 
calendar of 1606 clearly sets forth the farming work of the 
year 1:_ 

January and February are the best months for ploughing 
for peas, beans, and oats, and to have peas soon in the. year 
following sow them in the wane of the moon at S. Andrewstide 
before Christmas; which may be compared to Tusser's advice 
for February, 

. I Go plow in the stubble, for now is the season 
For sowing of fitches of beans and of peason.' 

, Clean ground~ of all such rubbish as briars, brambles, 
blackthorns, and shrubbs' (then more often choking the ground 
than now), which are to be fagoted as good fuel for baking 
and brewing. 

I Do not plough in rainy weather, for it impoverisheth the 
earth.' 

March and April. Take up colts from grass to be broken. 
Sow beans, peas, and oats. In these months are all grounds 
where cattle went in the last winter to be furthed (apparently 
managed) and cleared and the mole-hills scattered, that the 
fresh spring of grass may grow better. All hedges and ditches 
to be made betwixt I severals " evidently enclosures as distin
guished from common fields. From March 25 to May I 

summer pastures are to be spared, that they may have time 
to get head before summer cattle be put in. In the meantime 
such cattle are to be bestowed in meadows till May Day, and 
• after that date such meadows are to be cleansed and spared 
until the crops of hay be taken off. From now till mid
summer sell fat cattle and she&?, and with the money buy 
lean cattle and sheep. Sow barley. 

May and June. Sort all cattle for their summer pasture 
on May Day, viz. draught oxen by themselves, milch cows by 
themselves, weaning calves, yearlings, two-year.oIds, three-

• Fannt.,g elllentlar, from an original loiS., p.nted m Ar&luuoloc,a, 
xiii. 373 et seq. 
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and (01~r.year·olds, every sort by themselves, \\ hi~ being 
divided in pasture fitting (or them will make larger anc1 (airer 

• cattle. Separate the horses in the same way. Wash sheep 
and shear (our or five days after, which done the wool is to 
be w~1I wound and weighed, and safely laid up in some place 
where there is not too much air or it wID lose weight, nor 
where it is damp or it will increase too much in weight. 
Cleanse winter com Crom thistles and weeds. 

July and August. First of all comes hay-making. In 
August wean lambs, and put them in good pasture, and in 
winter put them in fresh pasture until spring, and then put 
them with the ' holding' sheep. 

In these months is com to be • shomne or mowen downe 
(the writer, it is to be noticed, has no preference for either 
method); and after the com is carried put draught horses ana. 
oxen into the averish (com stubble), to ease other pastures; 
and after them put hogs in. Gather crabs in woods' and 
hedgerows (or making verjuice. 

September and October. Have all plows and harrows 
neat and fit (or sowing of wheat, rye, mesling (wheat and rye 
mixed), and vetches.1 Pick hops. Buy store cattle, both 
steers and heifers, of three or (our years old, which being well 
wintered at grass, or on straw at the bam doors, will be the 
sooner fed the summer (ollowing, and they will sooner feed 
after straw than grass. 

From October to May are calves to be reared, because then 
they be more hardly bred and become the stronger cattIe.
Feed brawns, bacons, lards, and porkets on mast if there is 
any, if not on com. 'In these .!JlOnths cleanse poundes or pools, 

I Cl. Tusser: 
,'October (or wheat·sowing caUeth as fast'; 

and 
• When wheat upon eddisb (stubble), re mind to bestowe 
Let that be the first 0( the wheat re do sowe' ; 

and 
• Who $oweth in-raine, he ahallrup it with tears' 
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this season being the driest j' an extraordinary assertion, unless • • the climate has changed, seeing that according to the monthly 
averages from 1841-J906, taken at the Royal Observatory" 
Greenwich, October is the wettest month in the year.l 

November and December. Sort all kinds of sheep until 
Lady Day, viz. wethers by themselves, and weaning lam1:>s by 
themselves; and do not put rams to the ewes before S. Lukes
tide, October 18, for those lambs fall abo~t March 25, and 
if they fall before then the scarcity of grass and the cold will , 
so nip and chill them that they will die or be weaklings. It 
is good at this time to take draught cattle and horses from 
grass tnto the h6use before any great storms begin. Thrash 
corn now after it hath had a good sweat in the mow, and so 
dried again, and give the straw to the draught oxen and cattle 
at the standaxe or at the barn doors for sparing of hay, advice 

, which Tusser also gives: 

'Serve rie straw out first, then wheat straw and peas, 
Then ote straw and barley, then hay if ye please.' 

1 The writer of the diary probably meant this work should be done In 
September. 



CHAPTER XII 

"HE CREAT ACRlCt:Ln"ltAL WRITERS OF THE 
SE\"ENTEE..'"TH CL.'1t:RY.-FRt:IT -u&C)WIXC. 

A SEVE.'lTEE~1H-CL'lTURY ORCHARD 

THE seventeenth century is db-tinguished by a number of 
agricultural writers whose works. as ~ey afford the best 
account of the farming of the time, we may be pardoned-Cor 
Creely quoting. The best known of them werc,.6ir John :'forden. 
Gerva.se Markham. Sir Richard Westoo. Blythe, Hartlib, Sir 
Hugh Plat, John Evelyn. John Worlidge, and Houghton 

Sir John Norden printed his SID't~qr's Di4L.~ in 1608. 
which is in the Corm of a com-ersation between a Canner and r 
surveyor. the Cormer at the outset telling the latter that men 
of his proCession were then \-elY unpopular became • you pry 
into men's titles and estates. and oftentimes you are the cause 
that men lose their land. and customs are altered. broken, and 
sometimes perverted by your means. And above alJ, you look 
into the \-alues of men's lands. whereCore the lords oC manors 
do reckon their tenants to a hi.,.oher rent, and therefore DOt only 
I but many poore tenants have good cause to speak ~<r.Linst the 
profession " 

The surveyor attn"butes the increase in prices to Canners 
outbidding one another Cor £ums, Cor the rents of fa.rms and. 
prices grow together; a statement which seems to have been 
quite true and disposes of the assertion that the Iand10rds 
raised the rents unfairly, Cor \hey were quite entitled to what 
rent they could get in the open market, the Canners being 
presumably wise enough r~t to offer rents which would 
preclude a profit. He further b1a.mes the Carmer of his day 
Cor being discontented with his lot: in former ~ Canner3 

S~.r DW/1IgW (cd. 160S). po So 
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and thei,r wives were content with mean dyet and ba.~e attire 
and h~ld their children to some austere governtnent, without 
haunting alehouses, taverns, dice, and cards; now the hus
bandman will be equal to the yeoman, the yeoman to the 
gentleman, the gentleman to the squire, and there is at this 
day thirty times as much vainely spent in a family of like 
multitude and quality as was in former ages' ; a complaint that 
has been common in all ages. Contrary to what is the 
practice to-day, and apparently to common sense, the sur
veyor recommends that open drains be made as narrow above 
as ~t the bottom, at the most not more than a foot and a half 
broad.t Hops, li'e says, were then grown in Suffolk, Essex, and 
Surrey, C in your loose and spongie grounds, trenched.' • Carret' 
roots were raised in Suffolk and Essex, and beginning to 

(increase in all parts of the realm 2; but if he alludes to their 
cultivation in the open field the statement must be taken with 
considerable qualification, as they were not so grown generally 
until the end of the eighteenth century or the beginning of 
the next. 

Kent was then, as now, the great fruit county of England; 
'above all others I think the Kentishmen be most apt and 
industrious in planting orchards with pippins and cherries, 
especially near the Thames about Feversham and Sittingbourne.' 
But Devon and Hereford were also famous; Westcote about 
1630 says the Devonshire men had of late much enlarged 
their orchards, and ' are very curious in planting and grafting 
..ul kinds of fruit'3; and John Beale in 1656 tells us Hereford 
• is reputed the orchard of England"; while Hartlib says there 
were many orchards in Worcestershire and Gloucestershire.' 
He calls • Tandeane' near Taunton the Paradise of England, 
where the husbandry was excellent, the land fruitful by nature 
and improved by the art and irfdustry of the farmers; • they 

I Surveyor's Dialogue, p. 188. I Ibid. p. 207. 
• Yict~ County Histury: Devon, Agn"cullure. 
• Herefordsltire Orchards a Pallern /Of' All E,,%land (eeL 1724). 
• See infra, p" 136. 
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take extraordinary pains in soyling, ploughing, and.dressing 
their lands, and after the plow there goeth some three Qr four 

I with mattocks to break the clods and to draw up the earth out 
of the furrows that the lands may lye round, and that the 
water annoy not the seed (the water evidently often lying 
long 1n the (urrows between the great high ridges), and to that 
end they most carefully cut gutters and trenches in aU places. 
And (or the bettes enriching of their ploughing lands they cut 
up, cast, and carry in the unplowed headlands and places of no 
usc. Their hearts, hands, eyes, and all their powers concurre 
in one to force the earth to yield her utmost fruit'; 3jId the 
crops o( wheat that rewarded this industry ,:ere sometimes 8 
and 10 quarters to an acre. 

A short pamphlet called the Fruiur"'s Secrt'is, published 
in London in J 604, imparts some interesting and curious infor
mation about fruit growing.1 There were then (our sorts of 
cherries in England, Flemish,' English, Gascoyne, and black, 
and the preserving of them (rom birds, always a burden on the 
grower, the author says can be done by a gun or a sling; the 
worst enemies being jays and bullfinches, who ate stones and 
all. Stone (ruit should be gathered in dry weather, and after 
the dew is off, (or if gathered wet it loses colour and becomes 
mildewed. If nettles newly gathered are laid at the bottom of 
the basket and on the top of the fruit, they will hasten the 
ripening of fruit picked unripe, and make it keep its colour. 

Those English (armers who still shake their apples (rom the 
trees to fall and be bruised on the ground had better listen to 
the careful directions (or placing the ladder on the trees where 
it will do no damage, as to the use of the gathering hook so 
that the branches can be b~ught within easy reach of the 
picker on his ladder, the wearing of a gathering apron, and the 
empt)ing of it gently into tl~ baskets. Green (ern has the 
same effect on pears packed for carriage as nettles on stone 

• 
I Th~se extracts are from th~ origioal edition in the Bod1ew. Library. 
• 'The Flanders cherrf excels', says Worhdge, S,st. Arr .. p. 97. 
Cl.nuJI K 
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fruit; while apples should be packed in wheat, or better still in 
rye straw. For long journeys the American system ~f pack
ing in barrels is anticipated, the apples being carefully put in. 
by hand, and the barrels lined at both ends with straw, but 
not at the sides to avoid heating, while boles should be bored 
at either end to prevent heat. Pippins, John Apples,'Pear
mains, and other • keepers' need not be turned until the 
week before Christmas, and again at the end of March, when 
they must be turned oftener; but never touch fruit during 
a frost or a thaw, or in rainy weather, or it will turn black. 

Hartlib, a few years after, reckoned no less than 500 sorts of 
apples' in Engla~d, though doubtless many of these were iden
tical, since the same apple often has two or three names in one 
parish. The best for the table were the Jennetings, Harvey 

.Apple, Golden Pippin, Summer and Winter Pearmains, John 
Apple, &c.; for cider the Red Streak (the great favourite), 
Jennet Moyle, Eliot, Stocking Apple, &c. He was told that in 
Herefordshire a tenant bought the farm he rented with the 
fruit crop of one year; £ IO to £ 15 having been given per acre 
for cherries and more for apples and pears. Pears for the 
table were the Windsor, 'Burgamet,' 'Boon Christians' I Green
field, and others; and for perry, which John Beale, a well
known writer of the day considered' a weak drink, fit for our 
hindes and generally refused by our gentry as breeding wind 
in the stomack', the Horse Pear, Bosbury, Choak, &c.1 There 
were many kinds of plums, among them the Mistle Plum, 
Damazene, Violet, and Premorden. 

Four kinds of grafting were practised: in the cleft. and in 
the bark, the two most usual ways; shoulder or whip grafting, 
and grafting by approach,2 t~e last' where the stock you 
intend to graft on and the tree from which you take your 
graft stand so near together tt.at they may be joined, then 

1 Bra<1Jey, in 1726, gives a long hst of pears all with French names, 
hardly any of which are now known in England. 

I \\'orbdge,' Syslema AruulluytU, p. 10']. • 
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take the sprig you intend to graft and pare away abqpt three 
inches in len~ of the rind and wood near unto the v~ pith, 

.and cut also the stock on which you intend to graft the same 
after the same manner that they may evenly join each other, 
and so bind them and cover them with clay or wax.' In
oculation was also practised, • \\hen the sap is at the fullest in 
the summer, the buds you intend to inoculate being not too 
young but suffideqt1y grown: For tra~lanting the middle 
of October is recommended, and the wise advice added, ' plant 
not too deep,' and in clay plant as near the surface as possible, 
for the roots will seek their way downward but rarely upward; 
and in transplanting • you may prune the braltches as ;ell as 
the roots of apples and pears, but not of plums.' The best 
distance apart in an orchard for apples and pears was con
sidered to be from 20 to 30 feet, the further apart the more they 
benefit from the sun and air, a piece of advice which many 
a subsequent planter has neglected. For cherries and plums 
15 to 2Q feet was thought right. Worlidge's directions for 
pruning are minute and careful, and should be well hammered 
into many slovenly farmers to-day. 

Cider-making was performed much as it is in old-fashioned 
farms to-day, by mashing the apples in a trough by means of 
a millstone set edgeways, and then pressing the juice out 
through hair mats, the juice, says HartJib, • having been let 
stand a day or two and the black scum that ariseth in that 
time taken off they tunne it, and in the barrels it continueth to 
work some days longer, just as beer useth to do.l Another' 
method was to put the fruit in a clean vessel or trough, and 
bruise or crush it with beetles, then put tbe crushed fruit in 
a bag of haircloth and press il..· After the cider was in the 
barrels there was placed in them a linen bag containing doves, 
mace, cinnamon, ginger, and "emon peel which was said to 
make the cider taste as pleasantly as Rhenish wine. 

• 
I A .. 4141i_ IIJ-IM UrtKU t!/ H ... Iiry, 1651, e- lOS-
• Markham, i. 174'{ed. 16.35). 
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Worlidge gives us what is perhaps the first m~ntion of 
a poultry farm, and strangely enough it seems· to have paid. 
'I have been credibly informed that a good farm hath becn 
wholly stocked with poultry, spending the whole crop upon 
them and keeping severall to attend them, and that il hath 
redounded to a very considerable improvement '.1 Incubators 
of a very rude sort were used, three or four dozen eggs being 
placed in a 'lamp furnace made of a few boards I, and hatched 
by the heat of a lamp or candle. 

It must strike the reader thatthe accusation levelled against 
the English farmer, of having made little progress in his art 
from the Middl~ Ages to the commencement of the reign of 
George III is hardly warranted. Their knowledge and skill 
in their business were evidently such as to make considerable 

,progress inevitable, and then as now they were in some cases 
assisted by their landlords, as in Herefordshire, where Lord 
Scud amore, after the assassination of his friend the Duke of 
Buckingham, devoted his energies to the culture of fruit, and 
with other pUblic-spirited gentlemen turned that county into 
• one entire orchard', besides im proving the pastures and woods 2 ; 

though Hartlib laments that gentlemen try so few experi
ments for the advancement of agriculture, and that both land
owners and farmers instead of communicating their knowledge 
to each other kept it jealously to themselves. a The chief 
hindrance to landlord and tenant was that the heavy hand of 
ancient custom lay upon them, with its antiquated communistic 

I system of farming, which still in the greater part of the land 
of England utterly prevented good husbandry and stifled 
individual effort. It was one of these Herefordshire gentlemen, 
Rowland Vaughan, who in 16\0 wrote what is probably the 
first account of irrigation in England, though the art was 
mentioned by Fitzherbert an4 must have been known in 
Devon and Hampshire long before his time; indeed, it is 

C 

1 Syslema 4gruullurae, p. 153. S Evelyni Pomona (ed. 1664), p. 3. 
I Compleat Hus6andman (ed. 1659), p. 75. 
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another inswxe of the then isolation oC country districts that 
he speaks as :C he had made a new discovery. He tells us 

"that • having sojourned two years in his Cather's house, wearied 
in doing nothing and Cearing his Cortunes had been overthrown. 
he ca.tt about what was best to be done to retrieve his reputa
tion '. And one day he saw from a mole-hill on the side of 
a brook on his property a little stream of water issuing down 
the working of tHe mole, which made the ground • pleasing 
green', and from this he was led on to what he calls • the 
drowning of his lands '. This was so successful that he isn
pro\'ed the value of his estate Crom £40 t~ £300 a. year, 
and his neighbours, who of course had first scoffed at him, came 
to learn Crom him. Not many years after • drowning' was said 
to have become one oC the most universal and advantageous 
improvements in England.' Vaughan says that he had counted 
as many as 300 persons gleaning in one field after harvest, 
and that in the mountains near eggs were ~o a penny, and 
a good bullock ~6s. Jd.. but this was a backward region--

Between 16J7 and 1611 the price o( wheat Cell Crom 4,V.3d. 
to ~IS. a quarter. and immediately affected the payment oC rent. 3 

1\Ir. John Chamberlain, in February, 1610, wrote to Sir Dudle)' 
Carleton, • We are here in a strange state to complain o( plent)', 
but so it is that com beareth so Iowa price that Carmers are 
very backward to pay their rents and in many places plead 
disability: (or remedy .-hereof the Council have written letters 
into c\-ery shire to pro\'ide a granary .-ith a stock to buy 
com and keep it Cor a dear year.' Sir Symonds D'Ewes 
notes in his diary that • at this time (1611) the rates oC all sorts 
of com were so extremely 10\'1 as it made the very prices of 
land Call (rom twenty years' purchase to sixteen or seventeen, 
For the best wheat was sold Cor u. 8d. and 2S. 6J, the bushel, 
the ordinary at u. Barley a::a rye at IS. 4.tl, and IS. ]d. the 

• Jlw A~~w aNILMrr £~ WdI""",,ls. Londo'!1. 1610.. 
I See Worhdge, SJSlntf4 Agri.-.lhmu (ed. 166<)), P. 15)'-
• Tooke, HlSlory tI/ Fn.,s, i 2). 
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bushel, a'Ild the worser of those grains at a meaner rate, the poorer 
sort that would have been glad but a few years Ilefore of coarse 
rye bread, did now usually traverse the markets to find out' 
the finer wheats as if nothing else would please their palates'. 
Instead of being glad that they were for once having 31 small 
share of the good things of this world, he rejoices that their 
unthankfulness and daintiness was soon punished by high 
prices and dearness of all sorts of grain.1 The year 1630 was 
the commencement of a series of dear seasons, when for nine 
copsecutive years the price of wheat did not fall below 40S. 

a quarter and ~ctually touched Ms. The restraints laid on 
corn-dealers had, since the principles of commerce were being 
better understood, been modified in 1624, but the high prices 
revived the old hatred against them, and we find Sir John 
Wingfield writing from Rutland that he has • taken order that 
ingrossers of come shall be carefullie seen unto and that 
there is no Badger (com-dealer) licensed to carry come out of 
this countrye nor any starch made of any kind of graine '. 
He adds that he had' refrayned the maulsters from excessive 
making of mault, and had suppressed 20 alehouses '.1 How
ever, the senseless policy of preventing trade in com received 
a severe blow from the statute IS Car. II, c. 7, which enacted 
that when com was under 48s. persons were to be allowed to 
buy and store com and sell the same again without penalty, 
provided they did not sell it in the same market within three 
months of buying it, a statute which Adam Smith said contri
buted more to the progress of agriculture than any previous 
law in the statute book. 

Gervase Markham, who wa~ born about IS68 and died in 
1637, gives us a description of the day's work of the English 
farmer. He is to rise at four in the morning, feed his cattle 
and clean his stable. While th~y are feeding he is to get his 
harness ready, which will take him two hours. Then he is to 

• 
I Ltfl of Sir S. n Ewu, i. 180. • 
I Caltndar of Siale Papers, Domul", 1629-31, p. 414. 
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ha\'e Ms breakfast, for "hich half an hour is allowed. Getting 
the harness on his horses or cattle. he is to start by ~-en to 
his work and keep at it till between two and three in the 
afternoon. Then he shall bring his team home. clean them 
andotive them their food, dine himselt and at four go back to 
his cattle and give them more fodder, and getting into his 
bam make ready their food (or next day, not (orgetting to see I 

them a..<Tilin befc:1re going to his own supper at six. After 
supper he is to mend shoes by the fireside for himself and his 
family, or beat and knock hemp and flax, or pitch and stamp 
apples or crabs (or cider or verjuice. or else grind mjIt, ·pick 
candle-rushes. or • do some husbandry office ~;thin doors till it 
befall eight o'clock', Then he shall take his botern, visit 
his cattle once more, and go \\;th all his household to rest. 
The farm roner of this time, acx:ording to llarkham, was ma4& 
of a round piece or wood 3<' inches in circumference. 6 (eet 
long, luving at each end a strong pin o( iron to which shafts 
\\'ere made fast! He mentions wooden and iron harrows, but 
this refers only to the tines. the wooden ones being made or 
a .... h. From an illustration or a harrow which he gives, it 
appears it was mu=h like Fitzherbert's and many used to-day: 
a wooden (rame, with the tccth set perhaps more closely than 
ours; the single harrow" feet square drawn by one horse. the 
double harrow 7 fcct square by t..ro oxen at least. Wheat he 
says, \\ hen the land is dug IS inches deep. and the seed dibbled 
in, \\ ill produce tu'elve times as much as when ploughed: but 
he admits the • intricacy and trouble' o( this method. I As tb 
the question or mowing or reaping com, he is of opinion tlut 
though • it is a custom in maw countries of this kingdom not to 
sheare the wheat but to mow it, in my conceit it is not so good. 
for it both maketh the wheate (oule and (ull of wecde'. 
Barley, however, should be fnown close to the ground. though 
many reap it; oats too were to be mown. His directions for 
plantiw- an orch.trd I are interesting, both as showing"the kinds b. • 

I IVA ... ', Arl t.>f HIIS6.»rJry (eel. 1635), i. 50. • Ibid. i. 100. 
• Ibid. i. 121. 
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of fruit then grown, the number of different sorts planted 
togeth~r, and the growth of the olive in England.1 'The orchard, 
he says, should be a square, divided into four quarters by alleys, 
and in the first quarter should be apples of all sorts, in the 
second pears and wardens of all sorts, in the third quinces. and 
chestnuts, in the fourth medlars and services. A wall is the 
best fence, and on the north wall, 'against which the sunne 
reflects, you shall plant the abricot, verdochio, peache, and 
damaske plumbe; against the east side the white muskadine 
grape, the pescod plumbe, and the Emperiale plumbe; against 
the west, the grafted cherries and the olive tree; and against 
the soutb side t~e almond and the figge tree.' As if this 
extraordinary mixture were not enough, 'round about the skirts 
of the alleys' were to be planted plums, damsons, cherries, 
filberts and nuts of all sorts, and the 'horse clog' and 'bulleye', 
the two latter being inferior wild plums. Plums were to be 
5 feet apart, apples and other large fruit 12 feet. 

Young trees should be watered morning and evening in dry 
summers, and old ones should have the earth dug away from 
the upper part of the roots from November to March, then the 
earth, mixed with dung or soap ashes, replaced. Moss was 
carefully to be scraped off the trees with the back of an old 
knife, and, to prevent it, the trees manured with swine's dung. 
Minute distinctions are given as to pruning and washing the 
trees with strong brine of water and salt, either with a garden 
pump placed in a tub or with 'squirtes which have many 
hbales', the forerunner of modem sprayin~. 

Cider was then mostly made in the west, as in Devonshire 
and Cornwall, and perry in \VorcesSershire and Gloucesterllhire ; 
but he leaves out Herefordshire, where it was certainly made at 
this time 2 

A curious help to fattening bew, says Markham, is a lean 
horse (\r two kept with them, for the beasts delight to feed 

1 An astonishiqg statement; d. Denton, Englan:t in Ilu Fif/~ml" em· 
lu7,' p. 56, Neckham, D~ Nalura Rt!rUIn, cap. c1x\ i. and above, p. 93-

Who/~ Art of Hlisbandry (ed. 1635), i. 173. 
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"'ith thnn. Fattening cattle "ere to have first bi~ at the 
pastures. that draught cattle. and then sheep; after ~lldswmmer, 

• \\hen there is an extraordinary sweetness in the grass, suffer 
the cattle to eat the grass closer till umnus (August I). 
Thol,lgh some do not hold \\ith him, he thinks reading and 
writing oot unprofitable to a husbandman. but not much 
IlUterW • tQ his bailiff'; for there is more trust in an honest 
score chalked on 2 trencher than • in a commeo writen sero\\ Ie '. 
Lando'A"Uers derived a good income from their \\oods and 
coppices. An acre of unden'ood of hi enty-one years' gro~"th, 
was at this time worth from £:0 to £30 ;.0( tweh'«; years' 
growth, £5 to £6; but on many of the best ands it \\-as on!y 
cut C\'ery thirty)·ears.1 

In 17-41-3 oak timber \\as worth from IsJ. to 18J. per 
cubic foot and ash about 1 oJ. During the Napoleonic \Va. 

oak sold for -IS. 6.1. a foot. 
In Blyth's J,"frot'" l"'frQ't.,J we ha\'C one of the first 

accounts of covered drains. The draining trench was to be 
made deep enough to go the bottom of the • cold spewing 
moist water' that feeds the flags and the rushes i as for the 
"idth • use thine 0\\"11 liberty'. but be sure make it as straight 
as possible. The bottom ,,-as to be filled in "'ith faggots or 
stones to a depth 0( 15 inches, a method in some parts retained 
till comparatively modem times. with the top turf aid upon 
them grass do\\"11\\-aro, and the drain filled in with the earth 
dug out of it. • 

A country gentleman at this date could keep up a good 
establishment on an income \\'hich l<Hlay would compel him 
to live economically in a CQttage. From the accounts of 
Mr. Master, a aooOWllCl" near Chiselhurst, it appears that a man 
\\ith an income of £300 or £-400 a year could live in some 
luxury. keep a stud of ho~ and a considerable number of 
sen-ants.1 Some of them had no scruples about adding to 

• 
I WUi# Arl -f HIUf-.b7 (ed. .6.3»), ii. ."'" and MS.. aCC'tMlDlS 01 

~Ir. ChenIlIer 0( Aspall Hall, Suffolk. 
• Thorold R~'ers. 1I1S16f7 "./ Ap-i.-.I,,", -" Pri.n, Y. 28. 
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their incomes by turning corn-dealers, even selling such small 
quantities as pecks of peas, bushels of rye, and'half pecks of 
oatmeal. From the accounts of one of them, Henry Best,1 of' 
Elmswell, we learn many valuable details concerning farming 
in Yorkshire about 1641. It was the custom to put the 
ram to the ewes about October 18, but Best did so about 
Michaelmas, and generally used one ram to 30 or 40 ewes, and 
he considered it necessary that the ewes shOuld be two-shear. 
'Good handsome ewes', he says, could have been bought at 
KiUtam fair for 3S. 6d. each, a price far below the average of 
the time. As fOi wages, mowers of grass had lod. a day, and 
found their own food and their scythes, which cost them about 
2S. 3d. each. Haymakers got 4d. a day, and had to 'meat 
themselves' and find their own forks and rakes. Shearers or 
~eapers were paid from 8d. to lod., and found their own sickles; 
binders and stackers, 8d.; mowers of' haver', or oats, lod., a good 
mower cutting 4 acres a day. In 1641 he sold oats for 14S. a 
quarter, best barley for 2ZS., rye z7s. 6d., wheat 3os.1 The 
roads were dreadful, and produce nearly all sent to market on 
pack-horses. '\Vee seldome send fewer than 8 horse loads to the 
market at a time, and with them two men, for one man cannot 
guide the poakes (sacks) of above four horses. When wee 
sende oats to the market wee sack them up in 3 bushel poakes 
and lay 6 bushels on a horse; when wee sende wheate, rye, or 
masseldene (rye and wheat) and barley to market wee put it 

.into mette poakes (z bushel sacks), sometimes into hal[ quar
ter sacks, and these we lay on horses that are short coupled 
and well backed.' \Vhen the servants got to market they were 
charged a halfpenny a horse fOil stabling and hay, but if they 
dined at the inn they paid nothing for their horses, and their 
dinners cost them 4d. a head. B~ter was sold by the lb., or the 
, cake' of 2 lb., and in the beginning of Lent was sa. a lb., by 
Aprilzo., Jd., in the middle of May, zld. When William Pinder 

I Fannin" and Acctnlnl Books 0/ Henry Btll of EI",rrv~/I, 1641. 
Surtees Soc~ety. XXXIIi. IS7. • Ibid. P 99-
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took 50 acre. of land' of my Lord Haye' he paij a fine of 
£60 and a rent of £40; but this must have been an extremely 
choice piece of land, (or arable land rented apparently at less. 
than y. an acrel The rent o( a cottage was usually lOS. 

a yur, 'though they have not so much as a yard or any backe 
side belonging to them.' There is more evidence, if such were 
needed, of the beneficial effect of enclosure, which was said to. 
treble the value bf pasture. Good meadow land fetched a great 
price: • The medow Sykes is about 5 acres o( grounde, and was 
Ietten in the year 16~8 at £6 per annum, and in 16J5 at 
£6 Iy. J,d.' 

The requirements of a (oreman on a (arm were that he could 
sow, mow, stack peas, go well with. horses, and be accustomed 
to marketing; and (or this when hired by the year he received 
5 marks, and perhaps hal( a crown as earnest money. The n_t 
man got 50s., the next .6s. 6d., the fourth 3SS. • Christopher 
Pearson had the first year he dwelt here £3 SS. od. wages per 
annum and SS. to a God's penny (earnest money); next year he 
had £4 wages, and he was both a good secdsman,' before the 
invention of drills a very valuable qualification, • and did sow 
all our seed both the years. When you are about to hire 
a servant you are to call them aside and talk privately with 
them concerning their wage, and if the servants stand in the 
churchyard they usually caU them aside and walk to the back 
side of the church and there treat of their wage. I heard 
a servant asked what he could do, who made this answe,r: 

". caD $Owe, 
• caD mowe, 
ADd I caD slade; 
And I caD doe 
M)' master too 
WbeD my JWlSter turDS his bade -.' 

Ir we arc to judge by the (ood provided (or the thatchers, who 
I FQ"'i"~ iUIII AUMlIII B(1D13 of Hnu'7 B~sI D/ £1 __ 11, I~I. 

Suttees Society, xxxiii. 12+ Man)' dIStricts ill the uonla of England sere 
still much behmd the rest of the countf)'. 
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( were little.better than ordinary labourers, the Yorkshire farm
hand fal;ed well on plenty of simple food, his three'meals a day 

,consisting of butter, milk, cheese, and either eggs, pies, or 
bacon, sometimes porridge instead of milk. 

Probably, however, few country gentlemen were such inilus
trious farmers as Best; many of them passed their days mostly 

.in hunting and fowling and their evenings in drinking, though 
we know too that there were exceptions who \lid not care for 
this rude existence. Deer hunting, and we must add deer 
poaching, was the great sport of the wealthy, but the smaller 
gentry hId to be content with simpler forms of the chase, For 
fox hunting each 'squire had his own little pack, and hunted 
only over his own estate and those of his friends. He had 
also the otter, the badger, and the hare to amuse him. Fowl
i~ was conducted, as in the Middle Ages, by hawk or net, for 
the shot gun had not yet come into use, and was forbidden by 
an old law.l The partridge and pheasant, as now, were the 
chief game birds. After the Restoration the country gentle
men seem to have been infected by the dissipation of the 
Court, and farming was left to the tenant farmer and yeoman: 
'our gentry', says Pepys, • have grown ignorant of everything 
in good husbandry: 

The middle of the seventeenth century was the Golden Age 
of the yeoman who owned and farmed his land; even at the 
end of the Stuart period, when their decline had already begun, 
Gregory J(ing estimated their numbers at 160,000 families, or 
about one-seventh of the population. The class included all 
those between the man who o\\ned freehold land worth 40S. a 
year and the wealthier yeoman wh~ was hardly distinguishable 
from the small gentleman. Owning their own land they were 

-a sturdy and independent class, and they • took a jolly pride in 
voting as in fighting on the opposire side of the neighbouring 

I Trevelyen, England under lite Stuarts, 8 sq. Though. as y,e ba\e 
seen, p. 157, the wclter of the Fruilerer's Setrels recommends the guo for 
scanng birds in 1604. 
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sq uire '. • The yeomanry '. wrote Fuller, • is an estat~ of people I 
almost peculiar to England;' he • wears russet clo~es but 
makes golden payment, having tin in his buttons and silver in 
his pocket. He seldom goes abroad, and his credit stretches 
fart~er than bis travel.' The tenant farmers were nearly as 
numerous, King estimating them at 150,000 families; economi
cally they were about on a level with the yeoman, their social. 
standing, however, was considerably inferior. 

The greatest improvement of the seventeenth century, the 
introduction from Holland of turnips and clover. was over
estimated by its author, Sir Richard Weston; for he tells his 
sons that by sowing flax, turnips, and clove' they migtt in five 
years improve sao acres of poor land so as to bring in £7.coo 
a year.1 To bring about this desirable consummation, he 
pro,ddes his sons with accounts as to the cost, one of whish 
shows the cost of growing an acre of flax and the profit thereon, 
though this gentleman's estimates are clearly optimistic: 

Dll. £ s. tI. 
Devonshiring, i. e. paring and burning 
Lime • 
Ploughing and harrowing 
3 bushels of seed 
Weeding 
Pulling and binding • 
GrasslDg the seed (rom the ftu • 
Watering. drying, swinging, and butmg 

ell. 
C)OO lb. of ftax 

• 
Balance profit 

.00 

Oil 0 

060 

:I 0 0 

o • 0 

010 0 

060 

4 10 0 

£9 5 0 
~. 

£ s. tI. 
40 0 0 

95 0 

. £30 IS 0 

Turnips were to come a~er flax, and \rere to be gi, .. en to 
the cows as they did in Flanders; tbat is. wash them clean, PO.1t 
them in a trough where they were to be stamped together 

I TA, HllSAuttGt., '.I BrtdtuII..Il FLuukn (ed. i653), p. IL 

• 
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with a spitter or small spade; and the turnips were to be 
followed by clover. All these, says Weston, were already 
grown in England, but 'there is as much difference between 
what groweth here and there as is between the same thing which 
groweth in a garden and that which groweth wild in the fields' . 

• WorJidge soon after recommended that clover be sown on 
barley or oats about the end of March or in April, and 
harrowed in, or by itself; and says, with optimism equal to 
Weston's, one acre of clover will feed you as many cows as 
6 acres of ordinary grass and make the milk richer.1 

It" has been noticed that the price of wool altered little 
during the centul)', and from the private accounts of Sir Abel 
Barker 2 of Hambleton, in the County of Rutland, we learn 
that in 1642 he sold his wool to his 'loving friend Mr. William 
Gladstone' for £1 a tod, though by 1648 it had gone up to 29s., 
a-good price for those days. During the Civil War some of 
Barker's horses were carried off for the service of the State, 
and he values them at £8 a piece, a fair price then. Some 
years later, for mowing 44 acres of grass he sets down in 
his account £2 7S. od., for making the same £2 3S. od., and 
stacking it 3s. 

Simon Hartlib, a Dutchman by birth and a friend of John 
Milton, published his Legacy in 1651, containing both rash 
statements and useful information. We certainly cannot 
believe him when he states that pasture employs more hands 
than tillage. His estimate of a good crop of wheat was from 
1"l to 16"bushels per acre, and he speaks strongly of the great 
fluctuations in prices, for he had known barley sell at North
ampton at 6d. a bushel, and within I2 months at SS·, and wheat 
in London in one year varied from js. 6d. to ISS. a bushel. The 
enormous number of dovecotes was still a great nuisance, and 
the pigeons were reckoned to eato,ooo,ooo quarters of grain 

1 Systema Agriculturae, p. 26. 
I MS. at!b>unts of Sir Abel Barker, in tbe possession of G. W. P. 

Conant, Esq. 
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annually. Hartlib recommends his countrymen to sow • a 
seed commotlly called Saint Foine, which in England is as 
much as to say Holy Hay,' as they do in France: esPecially 
on barren lands, advice which some oC them followed, and in 
Wilt!., soon after, sainCoin is said to have so improved poor 
land 'that Crom a noble (6s. 8d.) per acre, the rent had increased 
to 30S.1 They were also to lise • another sort oC Codder which 
they caU La Lucf!rn at Paris Cor dry and barren grounds '. So 
wasteCul were they of labour in some parts that in Kent were 
to be seen J ~ horses and oxen drawing one plough.2 

The use oC the spade was long looked askance at- by 
English husbandmen; old men in Surreyohad told lHartlib 
that they knew the first gardeners that came into those parts 
to plant cabbages and • colleflowers', and to sow turnips, carrots, 
and parsnips, and that they gave £8 an acre Cor their land. 
The latter statement must be an exaggeration, as it is equivalenl 
to a rent oC about £40 in our money; but we may give some 
credence to him when he says that the owner was anxious lest 
the spade should spoil his ground, • so ignorant were we of 
gardening in those days.' Though it was not the case in 
Elizabeth's time, by now the licorice, saffron, cherries, apples, 
pears, hops, and cabbages oC England were the best in the 
world; but many things were deficient, Cor instance, many 
onions came from Flanders and Spain. madder from Zealand, 
and roses from France.a • It is a great deficiency in England 
that we have not more orchards planted. It is true that in 
Kent, and about London, and in Gloucestershire, Herefdrdshiret 
and W orcestershire· there are many gallant orchards, but in 
other country places they are very rare and thin. I know in 
Kent some advance their grc1und from SSt per acre to £5 by 
this means', and 30 acres of cherries near Sittingbourne had 
realized £1,000 in one year .• His recipe for making old fruit 

I Worlidge. S)'s/nna Agri.lIlIllrtM, p. 2S. 
• ComplltJl HIIS6aJtdmall (1659). po 5. 
• cr. supra, p. 1~6. 

• Ibicl p.9-
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trees bear well savours of a time when old women were still 
burnt as ~itches. • First split his root, then appl}'a compost of 
pigeon's dung, lees of wine, or stale wine, and a little brimstone'. 
The tithes of wine in Gloucestershire were • in divers parishes 
considerably great', and wine was then made in Kent. and 
Surrey, notably by Sir Peter Ricard, who made 6 or 8 hogs
heads yearly.! There is no doubt that the vine has been 
grown in the open in England from very earll' times until com· 
paratively recent ones. The Britons were taught to plant it by 
the Romans in A.D. 280.2 In Domesday there are 38 examples 
of vineyards, chiefly in the south central counties. Neckham, 
who wrbte in the! twelfth century, says the vineyard was an 
important adjunct to 'the mediaeval mansion.3 William of 
Malmesbury praised the vines and wine of Gloucestershire; 
and says that the vine was either allowed to trail on the 
ground, or trained to small stakes fixed to each plant. Indeed, 
the mention of them in mediaeval chronicles is frequent. 

Two bushels of green grapes in 1332 fetched 7s. 6d.' 
Richard II planted vines in great plenty, according to Stow, 
within the upper park of Windsor, and sold some part to his 
people. The wine made in England was sweetened with 
honey, and probably flavoured and coloured with blackberries.5 

At the dissolution of the monasteries there was a vineyard at 
Barking Nunnery. • We might have a reasonable good wine 
growing in many places of this realme', says Barnaby Googe, 
about 1577. 'as doubtless we had immediately after the 
i:onque~t, tyIl, partly by slothfulnesse, partly by civil discord 
long continued, it was left, and so with time lost. . . • There 
is besides Nottingham an ancient house called Chylwel in 
which remaineth yet as an a7Jcient monument in a great 
wyndowe of glasse, the whole order of planting, proyning, 
stamping, and pressing of vines. Upon many c1iffes and hills are 

J Compleat Husbandman (1659), p. 23. 
t ArcltOjologta, i. 324; III. 53. 
S De Natura Rerum, Rolls Ser., Ixi. 
• Denton, England in tile Fifteen/It Century, S7"n. • IbuL 
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yet to be seen the rootes and old remaines of vines.' Plot, in 
his Naturaillistory 0/ Staffordshire,l says • the vine-has been 
improved by Sir Henry Lytteltol) at Over (Upper)" Arley, 
which is situate low and warm, so that he has made wine there 
undistinguishable from the best French by the most judicious 
palates. but this I suppose was done only in some over hot 
summer. and Dr. Bathurst made very good claret at Oxon in 
1685, a very meal} year for the purpose.' In 1720 the famous 
vineyard at Bath of 6 acres. planted with the • white muscadene ' 
and the • black Chester grape,' produced 66 hogsheads of 
wine worth £10 a hogshead. but in unfavourable years grew 
very little.' I Mr. Peter Collinson, writing flOm Middksex in 
1747, says, • the vineyards tum to good-profit, much wine being 
made this year in England;' and again in 1748,' my vineyards 
are very ripe; a considerable quantity of wine will this year be 
made in England.' 8 However. the attempt made to gro; 
vines on the undercliff at Ventnor at the end of the eighteenth 
century by Sir Richard Worsley ended in dismal failure. and 
it is probable that the English climate in its normal years 
seldom produced good grapes out of doors whatever it may 
have done in exceptionally hot ones, unless we assume that it 
has changed considerably. for which there is little ground. 

Hartlib was no friend of commons j they made the poor idle 
and trained them for the gallows or beggary. and there were 
fewest poor where there were fewest commons, • as in Keot
a statement re-echoed by many observant writers; he also 
recommends enclosures, because they gave warmth anI! co~ 
quent fertility to the soil. He tells us that an effort had been 

I Ed. 1686, P. 380. • 
I R. Bradley, A GnImJI T,,,,,UI of HllsNtulT~ (eeL 1726), ii. 52. 
I Tooke, HIstory of Pncu, i. 44- Brandy was made iD the eIghteenth 

century (rom grapes grown in the Beaulieu vineyards m HampsbJre, and 
a bottle or it long kept at the a'tbey.-Ha_pltin Nolel -" (2,,""1, 
vi. 62. There are two vineyards t~day, of 22 and 4 acres respectively, 
on the estates or the Marquis or Bure in Glamorganshire ; but a vmtage IS 
only obtained once in (our or five years (rom them. and th~ are not 
protitable. • • CtmtJleal Hlls6.ut<httalf, 16590 po 42-

ct"aTLD L 
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made by James I to encourage the growth of mulberry trees 
and the 'breeding of silkworms, the lords-lieut&nant of the 
different counties being urged to see to it, but it had little 
effect.l 

The number of different sorts of wheat was by this time 
considerable. Hartlib gives the white, red, bearded C' which 
is not subject to mildews as others '); some sorts with two 
rows, others with four and six; some with one ear on a stalk, 
others with two; the red stalk wheat of Bu~ks ; winter wheat 
and summer wheat. There were also twenty varieties of peas 
that he knew, and the white, black, naked, Scotch, and Poland 
oats. Markham udds the whole straw wheat, the great brown 
pollard, the white pollard, the organ, the flaxen, and the chilter 
wheat, 

There was a sad lack of enterprise in the breeding of stock 
bow and for many generations before; indeed, it may be doubted 
if this important branch of farming, except perhaps in the case 
of sheep, was much attended to until the time of Bakewell 
and the Collings. In Elizabeth's time a Frenchman had 
twitted England with having only 3,000 or 4,000 horses worth 
anything, which was one of the reasons that induced the 
Spaniards to invade us.1 'We are negligent, too, in our kine, 
that we advance not the best species.' 

The size of cattle at this date, however, seems to have been 
greater than is often stated. The Report of the Select Com
mittee on the Cultivation of Waste Lands in 1795, states that 

,the average weight, dressed, of cattle at Smithfield in 1710 was 
only 370 Ib.,8 yet the Household Book of Prince Henry at 
the commencement of the seventeenth century says that an ox 
should weigh 600 lb. the four qddrters, and cost about £9 lOS., 

a sheep about 45 lb., so that the latter were apparently 
relatively smaller than the oxen.. In 1603 oxen were sold at 

1 Compleat Husbandman, 1659, p. 57 J Ibid. p. 73. 
• In th·\S apparently repeatlDg Davenant's statemenL See MCCulloch, 

Commer&laI Dz'&llonar.J', 1852, p. 271, 
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Tostock in Suffolk weighing 1,000 lb. apiece, dead weightl 
According to the records of Winchester College, the·oxen sold • there in the middle of the century averaged, dresse~, about 
575 lb .• in 1677,35 oxen sold there averaged 730 lb. 'Some 
kine,' it was said at the end of the century, ' have grown to be 
ver}' bulky and a great many are sold for £10 or £J'1. apiece; 
there was lately sold near Bury a beast Cor £30, and 'twas 
Catted with cabbage leaves. An· ox near Ripon weighed, 
dressed, 131 cwt:'· They were, of course, chiefly valued as 
beasts oC draught, and no doubt the one Evelyn saw in 1649, 
I bred in Kent, 17 Coot in length, and much higher than I 
could reach,' was a powerful animal Cor t.is purpole. The 
young ones were taught to draw by yoking two of them, 
together with two old ones before and two behind, with a 
man on each side the young ones, 'to keep them in order and 
speak them Cair,' Cor if much beaten they seldom did weIr: 
Cor the first two or three days they were worked only three 
or Cour hours a day, but soon they worked as long as the older 
ones, that is from 6 to II, then a bait oC hay and rest till I, 

with work again till 5, at least in Lancashire. They were 
kept in the yoke till nine or ten years old, then turned on to the 
best grass in May, and sold to the butcher.3 

1 Thorold Rogers, Hls/ory oJ AgriNlllllrl alld Prl,-u, v. 332. 
• Houghton, CoIl«hinls for ImJrollnllnll oJ HlIs6andry, I. 294. 
• Ibid., CoIl«hQIIsftW HIISMndry alltl Tratk (cd. 1728), iv. 336. 

L l 



CHAPTER XIII 

THE EVILS OF COMMON FIELDS.-HOPS.-IMPLEMENTS.-
t 

MANURES.-GREGORY KING.-CORN LAWS 

FROM what has been said in the preceding pages, it will be 
gathered that a vast amount of compassion has been wasted 
on the enclosure of commons, for it is abundantly evident 
from. contemporary writers that there were a large number 
of people dragging out a miserable existence on them, by 
living on the produce of a cow or two, or some sheep and 
a few poultry, with what game they could sometimes catch, 
and refusing regular work. Dymock, Hartlib's contemporary, 
qtiestions 'whether commons do not rather make poore by 
causing idlenesse than maintaine them;' and he also asks 
how it is that there are fewest poor where there are fewest 
commons. 

In the common fields, too, there was continual strife and 
contention caused by the infinite number of trespasses that 
they were subject to. 1 The absence of hedges, too, in these 
great open fields was bad for the crops, for there was nothing 
to mitigate drying and scorching winds, while in the open 
waste and meadows the live stock must have sadly needed 
shelter and shade, 'losing more flesh in one hot day than 
they gafued in three cool days: Worlidge, a Hampshire 
man, joins in the chorus of praise of enclosures, for they 
brought employment to the poor, and maintained treble • the 
number of inhabitants' that the .pen fields did; and he gives 

,further proof of the enclosure of land in the seventeenth 
century, when he mentions • the zreat quantities of land that 
have within our memories lain open, and in common of little 
value, y~t when enclosed have proved excellent good land.' 

I WoHidge, Syslema Agncullurae (ed. ',669), p. 10. 
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Why then was this most obvious improvement enot more 
generally effected? Because there was a great imIfediment 
to it in the numerous interests and diversity o( titles and 
claims to almost every common field and piece of waste land 
in England, whereby one or more envious or ignorant persons 
could thwart the will o( the majority.· Another hindrance, 
he says, was that many roads passed over the commons and' 
wastes, which a statute was needed to stop. 

In the seventeenth century hop growing was not nearly 
so common in England as in the preceding, when Harrison 
had said, in his DescriptiQfl of Britain, • thw-e are (evl (armers 
or occupiers in the country which have not gardens and hops 
growing o( their own, and those (ar better than do come (rom 
Flanders.' There seems, indeed, to have been a prejudice 
against the hop; \Vorlidge l says it was esteemed an u1\
wholesome herb (or the use it was usually put to, • which may 
also be supplied with several other wholesome and better 
herbs.' John Evelyn was very much against them, probably 
because he was such an advocate o( cider: • It is little more 
than an age,' he says, • since hopps transmuted our wholesome 
ale into beer, which doubtless much altered our constitutions. 
That one ingredient. by some not unworthily suspected, pre
serving drink indeed, and so by custom made agreeable, 
yet repaying the pleasure with tormenting diseases, and 
a shorter life. may deservedly abate our (ondness for it, 
especially i( with this be considered likewise the Cl.Sualti~ 
in planting it, as seldom succeeding more than once in three 
years.' • The City o( London petitioned against hops as 
spoiling the taste of drink. • 

Yet its cultivation is said to have advanced the price of 
land to £40. £50, and sowetimes £100 an acre, the latter 
an almost incredible price if we consider the value o( money 
then. There were not enough planted to serve the Jdngdom. 

I Ibid. P.·I24. • Ibid. P. ."24. 
• Pnrtlll4 (eeL 1664), P. I. 
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and FlemIsh hops had to be imported, though 'Jot nearly so 
good d English. A great deal of dishonesty, moreover, was 
shown by the foreign importers, so that in 1603 a statute 
(I Jac. I, c. 18) was passed against the' false packinge of 
forreine hops,' by which it appears that the sacks were 611ed 
up with leaves, stalks, powder, sand, straw, wood, and even 
soil, for increasing the weight, by which En{\lish growers it is 
said lost £ 20,OCO a year. Such hops were to be forfeited, and 
brewers using them were to forfeit their value. The chief cause 
of their decrease was that few farmers would take the trouble 
and car' requiredcto grow them, in spite of the often excellent 
prices, which at Winchester at this date averaged from 50S. 

to 80S. a cwt, sometimes, however, reaching over 200S, as in 
1665 and 1687, though then as now they were subject to 
g'teat fluctuations, and in 1691 were only 31s. Many, too, 
were discouraged by the fact' they are the most of any plant 
that grows subject to the various mutations of the air, 
mildews sometimes totally destroying them,' no doubt an 
allusion to the aphis blight. Hop yards were often protected 
at this early date by hedges of tall trees, usually ash or poplar, 
the elm being disapproved of as contracting mildews. Mark· 
ham 1 says that Hertfordshire then contained as good hops 
as he had seen anywhere, and there the custom was 250 hills 
to every rood, 'and every hill will bear 2! lb., worth on an 
average 4 nobles a cwt. (a noble = 6s. 8d.);' hills were to be 
~ ft. ap.rrt at least, poles 16 to 18 ft. long and 9 or 10 inches 
in circumference at the butt, of ash, oak, beech, alder, maple 
or willow. • 

Some planted the hills in 'plairl squares chequerwise, which 
is the best way if you intend to plough with horses between 
the hills. Others plant them in.,form of a quincunx, which 
is better for the hop, and will do very well where your ground 
is but srvall that you may overcome it with either the breast 
plough or sp&de.' The manure recommtmded by \Vorlidge 

• Ed. 1635, Book i, p. 175. 
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was good mould, or dung and earth mixed. The .hills were 
like mole-hins J feet high, and sometimes were large .enough 
to have as many as :0 poles, so that some hop yards must 
have looked very different then from what they do now, even 
when poles are retained; but from two to five poles per hill 
was the more usual number. Cultivation was much the same 
as in Reynold Scott's time, and picking was still done on 
a • floor' prepartd by levelling the hills, watering, treading, 
and sweeping the ground, round which the pickers sat and 
picked into baskets, but the hop crib was also used. 

It was considered better not to let the hOjs get t~ rip~, as 
the growers were aware of the value of a fresh, green-looking 
sample; and \Vorlidge advises the careful exclusion of leaves 
and stalks, though Markham does not agree with him. Kilns 
were of two sorts: 1 the English kiln made of wood, lath, aQd 
clay; the French of brick, lime, and sand, not so liable to 
burn as the former and therefore better. One method of 
drying was finely to bed the kiln with wheat straw laid on 
the hair-cloth, the hops being spread 8 inches thick over this, 
• and then you shall keepe a fire a little more fervent than for 
the drying of a kiln full of malt,' the fire not to be of wood, 
for that made the hops smoky and tasted the beer, but of 
straw I Worlidge, strangely, recommended the bed of the 
kiln to be covered with tin, as much better than hair-cloth, 
for then any sort or fuel would do as well as charcoal, since 
the smoke did not pass through the hops. 

Besides Hertfordshire. Northamptonshire, Oxfordshire, 
Leicestershire,and Rutlandshire; Lincolnshireand Cambridge
shire were recommended bi Markham for hop growing. the 
great hop counties of to-day being passed over by him. 

The growth of hemp and flax had by this time considerably 
decayed, owing to the wa~t of encouragement to trade in 
these commodities, the lack of experience in growing them, 
and the tithes \\ hich in some )·ears amounted to i!ore than • • 

• Markham, Ifj.o/. i. 188. 
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the profitil.1 An acre of good flax was worth from £7 to £12 ; 

but if' ,wrought up fit to sell in the market' fron1' £ 15 to £20, 

Woad was considered a • very rich commodity', but accord
ing to Blyth it robbed the land if long continued upon it, 
although if moderately used it prepared land for corn, drcw.ving 
a • different juice from what the corn requires', It more than 

, doubled the rent of land. and had been sold at from £6 to 
£20 a ton, the produce of an acre. John Lawrence, who 
wrote in the first quarter of the eighteenth century. says woad 
was in his time cultivated by companies of people, men, 
wo~en'land children, who hired the land, built huts. and grew 
and prepared th: crop for the dyer's use, then moved on to 
another place.2 

There were proofs that man's inventive genius was at 
,",ork among farm implements. Worlidge mentions 3 an 
engine for setting corn, invented by Gabriel Plat, made of two 
boards bored with wide holes 4 in. apart, set in a frame. with 
a funnel to each hole. It was fitted with iron pins 5 in, long 
to C play up and down'. and dibble holes into which the corn 
was to go from the funnels. This machine was so intricate 
and clumsy that Worlidge found no use for it. However, 
he recommends another instrument which certainly seems to 
anticipate Tull's drill, though Tull is said to have stated when 
Bradley showed him a cut of it that it was only a proposal 
and it never got farther than the cut.4 It consisted of a frame 
of smalljquare pieces of timber 2 inches thick; the breadth of 
the frame 2 feet, the height 18 inches, length 4 feet, placed on 

I \Vorlidge, SystemaAgrzcul/urae, p. 38. Plot, ho~ever. in hiS Na/ural 
HIStory of S/a11ordskire. 1686, says he'/np and flax were sown in small 
quantities all over the county, p. 109. 

c t NewSystnllo/ Agnculture (ed. 1726), p. 113. Woad is still grown 'ID 
some dlstncts ID England' (Morton, (y~opaedia of Agncullure, Ii. 1159). 
hut in the Agricultural Returns of 1907 apparently OCCUpies too small an 
acreage to entitle it to a separate mention. 

s Worh~e, Syslema Agn'cullurae, p. 43. 
• Tull, in his Horseslroemg Husbandry (p. 147), .peaks of the drill as If 

already in use. 
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four good-sized wheels. In the middle of the frame-a coulter 
was fixed to inake a furrow for the com, which fell through 
a wooden pipe behind, that dropped the com out of a hopper 
coptaining about a bushel, the fall of the com from the 
hopper being regulated by a wooden wheel in its neck. The 
same frame might contain two coulters, pipes, and hoppers, 
and the instrument could be worked with one horse and one 
man. It was coJ\sidered a great advance on sowing broad
cast, and by the use of it • you may also cover your grain 
with any rich compost you shall prepare for that purwse, 
either with pigeon dung, dry or granulatqJ, or an:. other 
saline or lixirial (alkaline, or of potash) substance, which may 
drop after the com from another hopper behind the one that 
drops the com, or from a separate drill'. The com thus sown 
in rows was found easier to weed and hoe, so that it is cleat" 
that this advantage was well understood before Tull's time. 

There was a great diversity of ploughs at this date, almost 
every county ha"ing some variation.' The principal sorts 
were the double-wheel plough, useful upon hard land, usually 
drawn with horses or oxen two abreast, the wheels J 8 in. to 
20 in. high. The one-wheel plough, which could be used on 
almost any sort of land; it was very • light and nimble'. so 
that it could be drawn by one horse and held by one man, 
and thus ploughed an acre a day. 

Then there \\as a • plain plough without either wheel or 
foot " very easy to work and fit for any lands; a doubloplough 
worked by four horses and two men, of two kinds, one 
ploughing a double furrow, the other a double depth. 

There were also ploughs I\ith a harrow attached, others 
constructed to plough, sow, and harrow, but not of much 
value; and a turting plough f~r burning sod. Carts and wag
gons were of many sorts, according to the locality, the greater 
\\ heels of the waggon being usually 18 feet in circumference 
the lesser 9 feet. A ¢ul implement was the trendling plough 

I Worlidge. S,Tskllll6 Agri."ldJllr1l1, P.20;' 
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used on ~rass land to cut out the sides of trenches or drains, 
with CI long handle and beam and with a coulter or knife 
fixed in it and sometimes a wheel or wheels. The following 
is a list of other implements then considered necessary for 
a farm. 

Harrows 
Forks 
Sickles 
Reaphooks 
Sledds 
I • 

Flails 
Winnowing fan 
.sieves 
Sacks 
Bins 
Curry combs 
Whips 
Harness 

For the field. 

Mole spear 
Mole traps 
Weed hooks 
Pitchforks 
Rakes 

For the bam alld stable. 

Pannels (pillions) Pails 

Beetles 
'Roller 
Cradle scythe 
Seedlip.' 

Pack-saddles Mane combs 
Cart lines Goads 
Ladders Yokes 
Corn measures \Vanteyes 2 

Brooms Suffingles (surcingles 1) 
Skeps (baskets) Screens for corn. 

For tItS meadows and pastures. 

Scythes 
Rakes 

Pitchforks Cutting spade for hayrick 
Fetters and clogs Horse-locks. 

Besides many tools. 

A conSiderable variety of manures were in use, chalk, lime, 
marl, fuller's earth, clay, sand, sea-weed, river-weed, oyster 

• shells, 'fish, dung, ashes, soot, salt, rags, hair, malt dust, bones, 
horns, and the bark of trees. Of the oyster shells Worlidge 
says, 'I am credibly informed that an ingenious gentleman 
living near the seaside laid 0\1 his lands great quantities, 
which made his neighbours laugh at him (as usually they do 
at anything besides their owneclownish road or custom of 
ignorance),' and after a year or two's exposure to the weather 

I The· seedllP was a long-shaped basket susllended from the sower', 
shoulder and was usually made of wood. 

• Horse-girths for secunng pack-saddles. 
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• they exceedingly enriched his land for many )'ul-s after.' 
_The bones th~n used were marrow-bones and fish bor\es, or 
• whatever hath any oiliness or fatness in it', but the bones 
of horses and other animals were also used, burnt berore 
beiniapplied to the land, crushing not being thought of till 
many years after. 

In 1688 Gregory King,' who was much more accurate 
than most statisticians of his time, gave the following esti
mate of the land of England and WaJes:-

Arable 
Pasture anJ mudow 
Woods and cx>ppitts 
Forests and parks . 
&rnD Iud 

Acres. • Peqacre. 
90000,000 worth to rent 51. 6.1. 

• 12,000,000 .. .. Bs. &I. 
3,000,000 ss· 
3.000,000 "JI. 8d. 

., 
" 

IS. 

Houses, gudens, churches, .te. 
Water aDd roads 

10,OCo,ooo 

IpGO,ooo 

1,000,000 

Total 39-000,000 

He valued the live stock of England and Wales at £181 
mIllions, and estimated the produce of the arable land in 
England at: 

.11111,_ "';M_ 
6IUM/s. p'asML 

\\h~t 14 JS.6wL 
Rye • 10 2.S. 6wL 
Buley 27 2S. oJ. 
Oats. 16 1S.6.l. 
Peas • 7 2S.6.l. 
Beans .4 2S.6.l. 
Vetches . 2.S. oJ. 

The same statistician dre\# up a scheme of the income and 

I Houghtoo. about the same time. said EngtaDd cootaiDed d to 29 
nuIllOD acres, oI .. hich I.J millions lay waste (CNkdiIa. w. II). In 1907 
the Board 01 Agriculture returned the total area of England and Wales, 
excludmg water, at 37,130.344 acres. 
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expendifure of the • several families' in En~land in 1688, 
the p6pulation being 5i millions 1 :-

No. of 
famIlies 
In class. 

Class. Income. 

160 Temporal lords . £3.200 0 0 
800 Baronets 880 0 0 
600 KnIghts 650 0 0 

3.000 Esquires 450 0 0 
11,000 Gentlemen. 280 0 0 
2,000 Eminent merchants 400 0 0 
8,000 Lesser merchants 198 0 0 

10,000' Lawyers 154 0 0 
2,000 EmInent clergy • 72 0 0 

8,000 Lesser clergy So 0 0 

Yeomen { 40,000 Freeholders of the better son 91 0 0 
120,000 Freeholders of the lesser sort 55 0 0 

120,000 (Tenant) farmers 43 10 0 

50,000 Shopkeepers and tradesmen 45 0 0 
60,000 Anisans 38 0 0 

364,000 Labouring people and out-
servants • IS 0 0 

400,000 Cottagers and paupers 6 10 0 

He calculated that the freeholder of the better sort saved 
on an average £8 ISS. cd. a year per family of 7; and the 
lesser sort £2 ISS. cd. a year with a family of 51. The 
tenant farmer with a family of 5. only saved 25s. a year, 
while labouring families who, he said, averaged 3} (certdinly an 

• under estimate), lost annually 7s., and cottagers and paupers 
with families of 31 (also an under estimate) lost 16s. Jd. 
a year. It will thus be seen that the tenant farmers, 
labourers, and cottagers, the bJlk of those who worked on 
the land, were very badly off; the tenant farmer saved con
siderably less than the artisan ... It will also be noticed that 
the rural population of England was about three-quarters of 
the wh~le.1 

I Eden, Siale of Ilu Poor, i. 228. 
I If we allow that most of the two last classes enumerated were country 

folk. For the decline of the yeoman class, see chap. XVI1L 
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The winter of 1683-4 was marked by one of the severest 
frosts that have ever visited England. Ice on the ~hames • Js said to have been eleven inches thick; by Jan. 9' there 
were streets of booths on it i and by the 24th, the frost 
continuing more and more severe, all sorts of shops and 
trades·flourished on the river, • even to a printing press, where 
the people and ladies took a faney to have their names 
printed and the 'lay and year set down when printed on 
the Thames.' Coaches plied, there was bull-baiting, horse 
and coach races, puppet plays and interludes, tippling • and 
other lewd places'-a regular carnival on the water.1 Altogetfter 
the frost which began at Christmas lasted Jlinety-onJ days 
and did much damage on land, many of the trees were split 
as if struck by lightning, and men and cattle perished in 
some parts. Poultry and other birds and many plants and 
vegetables also perished. Wheat, however, was little affected; 
as the average price was under 40s. a quarter. In 1692 
a series of very bad seasons commenced, lasting, with a break 
in 1694, until J698, always known as the • ill' or • barren' 
seasons, and the cause was the usual one in England, 
excessive cold and wet. In 1693 wheat was over 60S. a 
quarter. and in Kent turnips were made into bread for the 
poor.' The difference in the price of farm produce in various 
localities was striking, and an eloquent testimony to the 
wretched means of communication. At Newark, for instance, 
in 1692-3 wheat was from 36s. to 4OS. a quarter, while at 
Brentford it touched ;6s. i next year in the same two·places. 
it was 32S. and 86s. respectively. In 1695-6 hay at Newark 
was 13s. 4d. a ton, at Northampton it was from 35S. to ",OS. 

In 1662 was passed the' famous statute of parochial 
settlement, 14 Car. II, Co I2, which forged cruel fetters for 
the poor, and is said to haw: caused the iron oC slavery to 
enter into the soul of the English labourer.' The Actstates, 

I Evelyn's /Aary. • Tooke, Risto? tI/ Pnj:es, i. 23-
··Fowle, Poor Ltnu, P. 63. • 
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that the reason for passmg it was the continual increase of 
the pool throughout the kingdom, which had become exceed
ing bdrdensome owing to the defects in the law: Poor people, 
moreover, wandered from one parish to another in order' to' 
settle where there is the best Stocke, the largest commons 
or wastes to build cot ages, and the most woods for tlfem to 
burn and destroy.' 1 It was therefore determined to stop 
these wanderings, and most effectually was it done. Two 
justices were empowered to remove any person who settled 
in any tenement under the yearly value of £10 within forty 
days to the place where he was last legally settled, unless he 
gave sufficient sc.curity for the discharge of the parish in case 
he became a pauper. 

It is true that certain relaxations were subsequently made. 
The Act of 1691, 3 W. & M., c. 2, allowed derivative settle

-ments on payment of taxes for one year, serving an annual 
office, hiring for a year, and apprenticeship; while the Act of 
1696, 8 & 9 \Vm. III, c. 30, allowed the grant of a certificate 
of settlement, under which safeguard the holder could migrate 
to a district where his labour was required, the new parish being 
assured he would not become chargeable to it, and therefore 
not troubling to remove him till there was actual need: but 
the statute acted as an effectual check on migration and pre
vented the labourer carrying his work where it was wanted.' 
It became the object of parishes to have as few cottages and 
therefore as few poor as possible. In' close' parishes, i. e. 
where- all the land belonged to one owner, as distinguished 
from 'open' ones where it belonged to several, all the cottages 
were often pulled down so that labourers coming to work in 
it had to travel long distances to all weathers. We shall see 
further relaxation in the law in 1795. but it was not until modem 
times that this abominable sys~m was destroyed. The agrj-

1 Hasbacb, oj. &11. p. 66, says, • the abuses complained of in the preamble 
(of the Act) did actually exist: 

• Halbach, oj. &il. pp. 67, 134, says the statute of 1662 did not entail 
so much evil try hlDdering migration as is gener!Uy supposed. 
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cultural labourer's difficulty in bUl1umg a house was aggravated 
by the statute 31 Eliz .. C. 7, before noticed, "hich in' order to 
restrain the b~ilding of cottages enacted that none, except in 

• towns and certain other places, were to be built unless 4 acres 
of land were attached to them, under a penalty of £JO, and 
"os. 1 month for continuing to maintain it. This Act was 
not repealed until the reign of George III. However, it 
seems to have beczn frequently winked at. In Shropshire, for 
instance, the fine often was only nominal; in the seventeenth 
century orders authorizing the building of cottages on the 
waste were freely given by the Court of Quarter Sessi6ns, 
and orders "'ere also made by the Court f<k the ereltion of 
cottages elsewhere. t 

At the restoration of Charles II the com laws had 
practically been unaltered since 1571,1 when it had been • enacted that com might be exported from certain ports in 
certain ships at all times when proclamation was not made 
to the contrary, on a payment of J 24. a quarter on ,,'heat 
and Rd. a quarter on other grain. N ow both export and 
import were subjected to hea\y duties, but these caused such 
high prices in com that they,,·ere reduced in 1663; yet high 
duties were again imposed in 1673, which continued until the 
revolution. Then, owing to good crops and low prices. which 
brought distress on the landed interest, a new policy was 
introduced: export duties were abolished and the other 
extreme resorted to, viz. a bounty on export of ss. in the 
quarter as long as the home price did not exceed.!s. A~ 
the same time import duties remained high, and this system 
lasted till J i7 3. Never had the com-growers of England 
been so thoroughly protectM, yet, owing to causes over 
which the legislators had no control, rumely bountiful seasons. 

I SUrJsAin Cq-"'Y R«#nls: Abstracts 01 the orders made by the 
COUJt of Quarter Sessums. 163S-1782. pp. mv, laV. 

I See above. p. 70. 13 Eliz., c. I]. "ICCWloch, C~-.J IJ;.h~ 
(18S2), P. 412. • 
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the prices of wheat for the next seventy years was from 
15 to 2~ per cent. cheaper than in the previous forty. 
Modem economists have described this syste~ as one of 
the worst instances of ~ class using their legislative power' 
to subsidize themselves at the expense of the community. 
As a matter of fact it was the firm conviction of the statesmen 
and economists of the time, that husbandry, being the main 
industry and prop of England, and the fOlJndation on which 
the whole political power of the country was based, should 
receive every encouragement. At all events, in many ways 
the" policy was successful.1 It encouraged investment in land, 
and rrlaterially 'assisted the agricultural improvement for 
which the eighteenth century was noted, the export too 
employed English shipping, and thus aided industry. Arthur 
young said it was the singular felicity of this country to have 
devised a plan which accomplished the strange paradox of at 
once lowering the price of corn and encouraging agriculture, 
for by the system in vogue till 1773 if corn was scarce it was 
imported, while if there was a glut at home export was 
assisted so that great fluctuations in price were prevented. I 
It seemed of the utmost importance to men of that time 
that England should be self-supporting and independent of 
possible adversaries for the necessaries of life; the wisdom 
of the policy was never questioned, and was accepted by 
statesmen of every party.3 To blame the landowners for 
adopting what seemed the wisest course to every sensible 
person- is merely an instance of partisan spite. 

At the Peace of Paris in 1763 the question as to whether 
England or France was to be the great colonizing country of 
the world was finally settled, -and a great development of 
English trade ensued. It was accompanied by a great 
increase of population, exports ~f corn were largely reduced, 

l.cunningham, Eng/is" IJldlls/ry anti Ctmrmera, ii. 371. 
2 Polilital An-tlunelic, pp. 27-34, 193, 276. 
• Lecky, Englantl in flu Elghteen/" Cm/'''ry, \i. 192. 
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and the balance began to incline the other way, S<\ that the 
next Act of. importance was that of 1773 ",hich peJDlitted 
the import of foreign wheat at a -norvinal duty of 6d. a quarter 
when it was over 48S., but prohibited export and the bounty 
on elport when wheat was at or above 44S. This was the 
nearest approach to free trade before 1846. 

The time. however, was not yet ripe for this. and the 
nominal duty on. imports was too small for landlords and 
farmers, 10 that in 1 i91 the price when the same nominal 
duty was to come into force was raised to W .• while between 
50s. and W. a duty of 11. 6d. was imposed. and un1er 50s. 
a duty of ~4S. 'Jd.; and export was allowea without bounty 
when wheat was under 46s. Export of com, however, by this 
time had become a matter of little moment. England having 
definitely ceased to be an exporting country after 1789. • 

Not only were English landowners after the Restoration 
anxious to protect their com, but they also took alarm at the 
imports of Irish cattle which they said lowered English rents, 
so that in 1665 and 1680 (18 Car. II, Co 2. and 32 Car. II. 
Co 2) bws were framed absolutely prohibiting the import of 
Irish cattle, sheep, and swine. as well as of beef, pork, bacon. 
and mutton. and even butter and cheese The statute 12 Car. 
II, Co 4. also virtually excluded Irish wool from England by 
duties amounting to prohibition. It was not until 1759 that 
free imports of cattle from Ireland were allowed for five years, 1 

a period prolOl\."Cd by 5 Geo. III, Co 10, and a statute 01 1771. 
In 1699 wool was allowed to be shipped from six sPeafi~ 

ports in Ireland to eight specified ports in Eng1a.nd.1 and 
by 16 Geo. II. Co II. wool might be sent from Ireland to any 
port in Engbnd under ~n restrictions. -

• M·Pbersoa,·A.....rs,,/u..wnu. iii. 311. 
I Ibid. ii. 706; ill. :ar, 293-

H 



CHAPTER XIV 

17cO- 1765 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EIGHTEENTH 
CENTURY.-CROPS.-CATTLE.-DAIRYING.-POULTRY.

TULL AND THE NEW HUSBANDRY.-BAD 
TIMES.-FRUIT-GROWING 

ThE history of agriculture in the eighteenth century is 
remarklble for several features of great importance. It first 
saw the application of capital in large quantities to farming, 
the improvements of the time being largely initiated by rich 
I~ndowners whom Young praises rightly as public-spirited 
men who deserved well of their country. though Thorold 
Rogers attributes a meaner motive for the improvement of 
their estates, namely, their desire not to be outshone by the 
wealthy merchants! They were often ably assisted by 
tenant farmers, many of whom were now men with con
siderable capital, for whom the smaller farms were amalga
mated into large ones. After the agricultural revolution of 
the latter half of the century, the tendency to consolidate 
small holdings into large farms grew apace and was looked 
on as a decided mark of progress. This agricultural revolu
tion was largely a result of the industrial revolution that then 
'wok ptace in England. Owing to mechanical inventions and 
the consequent growth of the factory system, the great manu
facturing towns arose, whence came a great demand for food. 
and, to supply this demand. farah, instead of being small self
sufficing holdings just growing enough for the farmer and his 
family and servants, grew largew, and became manufactories 
of com and meat. The century was also remarkable (or 
anothet- great change. England, hitherto an exporting 

.. Six Cmlllriu of IVurk tUId IVa~s, p. 47%. 
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country, became an importing one. The progrds of the 
century was .'furthered by a band of men whose names are, 

, or ought to be, household words with English farmers: Jethro 
Tull, Lord Townshend, Arthur Young, Bakewell, Coke of 
HolWtam, and the Collings. Further the century witnessed 
a great number of enclosures, especially when it was drawing 
to its close. According to the Report of the Committee on . 
Waste Lands in -"797, the number of Enclosure Acts was: 
under Anne, 2 Acts, enclosing 1,-439 acres; under Goo. I, 16 
Acts, enclosing 17,960 acres; under Geo.II, 226 Acts, eodos
ing 318,778 acres; from 1760 to 1797, 1..53l Acts, e~osing 
2,1104.197 acres. 

The period from 1700 to 1765 has been called the golden 
age or the agricultural classes, as the fifteenth century has 
been caned the golden age of the labourer, but the farme! 
and landlord were often hard pressed; rates were low, wages 
were fair, and the demand for the produce or the farm con
stant owing to the gro\\'tb of the population, yet prices for 
wheat, stock, and \\'001 were often unremunerative to the 
farmer, and we are told in 1734. 'necessity has compelled 
our farmers to more carefulness and frugality in laying out 
their money than they were accustomed to in better times." 

The' labourer's wages varied according to locality. The 
assessment of wages by the magistrates in Lancashire for 
1715 remains, and according to that the ordinary labourer 
earned lod. a day in the summer and C)tf. in the~inter 
months, \\ ith extras in harvest. and this may be taken as the 
average pay at that date. Threshing and winnowing wheat 
by piece-work cost 2.1. a quart.r. oats IS. a quarter. Making a 
ditch -4 feet wide at the top, 18 inches wide at the bottom. and 
3 feet deep, double set with ~uicks, cost IS. a rood (8 yards). 
lod. if without the quick.- The ma.:,oistra.tes remarked 
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in their 'proclamation on the plenty of the times and 
were afraid that for the northern part of the county. which 
was then very backward, the wages were too li~ra1. Wheat· 
was, unfortunately, that year 46s. Id. a quarter. but a few 
years before and after that date it was cheap-20s., ,24s" 
28s. a quarter-and fresh meat was only 3d. a lb., so that 
their wages went a long way.l A considerable portion of 
the wages was paid in kind, not only in drink but in food, 
though this custom became less frequent as the century 
welilt on.! 

As ~r his fo<¥i, Eden tens us 8 that the diet of Bedford 
workhouse in 1730 was much better than that of the most 
industrious labourer in his own home, and this was the diet: 
bread and cheese or broth for breakfast, boiled beef hot or 
l!old, sometimes with suet pudding for dinner, and bread and 
cheese or broth for supper. This must have been sufficiently 
monotonous, and we may be sure the labourer at home very 
seldom had boiled beef for dinner j but in the north he was 
much cleverer than his southern brother in cooking cereal 
foods such as oatmeal porridge, crowdie (also of oatmeal), 
frumenty or barley milk, barley broth, &c.· 

The village of the first half of the eighteenth century 
contained a much better graded society than the village of 
to-day. It had few gaps, so that there was a ladder from 
the lowest to the highest ranks, owing to the existence or 
many fmall holders of various degree, soon to be diminished 
by enclosure and consolidation.6 

There was a great increase in the number of live stock 
owing to the spread, gradual;hough it was, of roots and 
clover, which increased the winter food; 'of late years,' it was 
said in 1739, 'there have been improvements made in the 
breed of sheep by changing of ~ams, and sowing of turnips, 

1 In Herefordshire at this time it was lId. per lb. 
• Hasbath, 01. ClI. p. 86. • Edev.op. ClI. i. 286. 
• IbJ(L i. 498. • Hasbach, oj. cil. p. 71. 
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grass seeds, &c.' I Crops, too, were improving; anoJ enclosed I 

lands about .. 7~6 were said to produce over 20 bu~hels of 
wheat to the acre.' 

Though the number oC Enclosure Acts at the beginning of 
the ,entury was nothing like the number at the end, the 
process was steadily going on, often by non-parliamentary 
enclosure, and was approved by nearly every one. Some, 
however, were opposed to it. John Cowper, who wrote an 
essay on' Enclosing Commons' in I73~, said, a common was 
often the chieC support of forty or fifty poor families, and 

• even though their rights were bought out they wer~ under 
the necessity oC leaving their old homes, fo; their occ~pation 
was gone i but he says nothing of the well-known increased 
demand for labour on the enclosed lands. The force of his 
arguments may be gauged from his answer to Lawrence~ 
statement that enclosure is the greatest benefit to good 
husbandry, and a remedy for idleness. On the contrary, 
says he, who among the country people live lazier lives than 
the grazier and the dairyman'l All the dairyman has to do 
is to call his cows together to be milked I 

Worlidge in 1669 had lamented that turnips were so little 
grown by English farmers in the field, and that it was a plant 
I usually nourished in gardens ',3 and in a letter to Houghton 
in 1684, he is the first to mention the feeding of turnips to 
sheep.' However. in I7~6 it was said that nothing of late 
years had turned to greater profit to the farmer, wbo now 
found it one of his chief treasures i and there were then three
sorts: the round which was most common, the yellow, and 
the long.s For winter use ~ey were to be sown from the 

I Smith, Mnllt1;n ", JVooI. ii. 93-
I John Lawrence, NIfIISyslnllo/ A~n'all/IIn, p. 45. In 1712, a normal 

season,48 acres of wheat at SouthWick in Hants produced 16 bushels 
per acre, 45 acres of barley II bushels per acre,30 acres of oats 14 bushels 
per acre; at the same place 240 sheep realized Ss. each, cows 65s., calves I. I, 
horses £6. hay ,ss. a ton (H_}sAir, Nous _tl Q~s. iii. 12.). 

I Worhdge, Sys/~m'J .l.~ ... II_M. p. 42. • C"II~dI(llfs, iv. 142. 
• Lawrence, NIfII SYSlnll of Api.'II/hI". J). 1090 
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beginning, of June to the middle of August, on fallow which 
had been brought to a good tilth, the seed harrliwed in with 
a bush "harrow, and if necessary rolled. When tl1e plants had • 
two or three leaves each they were to be hoed out, leaving 
them five or six inches apart, though some slovenly far.eners 
did not trouble to do this; but there is no mention of hoeing 
between the rows. The fly was already recognized as a pest, 
and soot and common salt were used to ight it. Folding 
sheep in winter on turnips was then little practised, though 
Lawrence strongly recommends it. According to Defoe, I 
Suffolk. was remarkable for being the first county where the 
feeding~ and fattening of sheep and other cattle with turnips 
was first practised in England, to the great improvement of 
the land, • whence " he says, 'the practice is spread over most 
Qf the east and south, to the great enriching of farmers and 
increase of fat cattle.' There were great disputes as to 
collecting the tithe, always a sore subject, on turnips; and 
the custom seems to have been that if they were eaten off by 
store sheep they went tithe free, if sheep were fattened on 
them the tithe was paid.2 

Clover, the other great novelty of the seventeenth century, 
was now generally sown with barley, oats, or rye grass, about 
15 lb. per acre. This amount, sown on 2 acres of barley, 
would next year produce 2 loads worth about £5. The next 
crop stood for seed, which was cut in August, the hay being 
worth &9, and the seed out of it, 300 lb., was sold much of it 

-for 16d. a lb., the sum realized in that year from the 2 acres 
being £30, without counting the aftermath. At this time 
most of the seed was still impprted from Flanders.· Much 
of the common and waste land of England, not previously 
worth 6d. an acre, had been by 1731 vastly improved through 
sowing artificial grasses on it,C so that various people had 
gained considerable estates.' 

1 Tou~ (ed. 1724), i. 87. I EllIs, Clll/tern and Vale Farming', p. 3SJ. 
I Bradley, General Treatise, i. 175. • 
• EllIS, CltllIern and Vale Farming', p. 260. 
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Carrots were also now grown as a field crop. in places, I 
especially n.ear London, two sorts being known, the; yellow 
and red, used chiefly by farmers for feeding their hogs.' Of 
wheat the names were many, but there were apparently only' 
seven distinct sorts, the Double-eared, Eggshell, Red or 
Kentish, Great-bearded, Pollard, Grey, and Flaxen or Lam
mas.1 The growth or saffron had declined, though the English. 
variety was the best in the world, according to Lawrence, and 
except in Cambridgeshire and about Saffron Walden it was 
little known. • Though it was still some time before the days of Bakewell, 
increased attention was giveh to cattle-breeding; it';as urged 
that a well-shaped bull be put to cows, one that had • a broad 
and curled forehead, long horns, fleshy neck, and a belly long 
and large.' a Such in 1726 was the ideal type of the loqg
horns of the Midland and the north, but it was noticed that 
or late years and especially in the north the Dutch breed was 
much sought after, which had short horns and long necks, the 
breed with which the Collings were to work such wonders_ 
The then great price of £20 had been given for a cow of this 
breed. Bradley, Professor of Botany at Cambridge, and 
a well-known writer on agriculture, divided the cattle of 
England into three sorts according to their colour: the black, 
\\ hite, and red.· The black, commonly the smallest, was the 
strongest for labour, chiefly found in mountainous countries ; 
also bred chiefly in Cheshire, Yorkshire, Lancashire, and 
Derbyshire, sixty years before this, and in those days·Cheshiie 
cheese came rrom these cattle, apparently very much like the 
modem Welsh breed.' TJte white were much larger, and 

I J. Lawnmc~, Nn» S)'s/~'" l!I A~~"IIIIn, po liz. 
• 1 bid. po 92. About 17 S 7 Luceme, hitherto little grown in EDgb.nd.toolP 

IU place m the rotation of crops. • Ibid. po 130. 
• A Gmmd Tr~aJis~ till HlISlJ.uWry (17%6), i. 72; cf. C. 
• The black cattle seem to have been spread n:ry generally over 

England, according to previous writers and to Defoe, who of tea mentions 
them. He saw a • prQdlgiOUS quantity' in the meadOWla by the Waveney 
in Norfolk.-TtIftr, i. 97. 
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very common in Lincolnshire at the end of the seventeenth 
century. They gave more milk than the black sort but went 
dry sooner. They were also found in Suffolk and Surrey. 

The red cattle were the.Jargest in England, their milk rich 
and nourishing, so much so that it was given special1+' to 
consumptives. They were first bred in Somerset, where in 
Bradley's time particular attention was paid to their breeding, 
and were evidently the ancestors of the modem Devons. 
About London these cows were often fed on turnips, given 
them tops and all, which made their milk bitter. They were 
also· foqnd in Lincolnshire and some other counties, where 
, they were fed on'the marshes " and Defoe saw, in the Weald 
of Kent, 'large Kentish bullocks, generally all red with their 
horns crooked inward.' Bradley gives the following balance 
sheet for a dairy of nine cows 1 : 
• DL £ ~ ~ 

6 months' grass keep at 1S.6d. per week per head 17 11 0 
6 months' winter keep (straw, hay, turnips, and 

grains) at 21. per week per head 23 8 0 

CR. 
13,140 ganons of milk. 

£40 19 0 

. 136 17 6 
40 19 0 

Balance (profit) £95 18 6 

A correspondent, however, pointed out to Bradley that this 
yield and profit was far above the average, which was about 
1.5 a co~, on whom Bradley retorted that it could be made, 
though it was exceptional. 

In the eighteenth century the great trade of driving Scottish 
cattle to London began, Walter ~cott's grandfather being the 

.pioneer. The route followed diverged from the Great North 
Road in Yorkshire in order to av6id turnpikes, and the cattle, 
grazing leisurely on the strips of grass by the road-side, 
generall}" arrived at Smithfield in good condition.' . ~ 

J Bradley, GeMra/ Treatise, i. 76. t Slater, Eng/IS" Peasantry, p. 52. 
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Defoe tells us that most of the Scottish cattle which came 
yearly into Eagland were brought to the village of S. Faiths, 

'north of Nor·wich, 'where the Norfolk graziers go ar:d buy 
them. These Scots runts, coming o.ut of the cold and barren 
highlands, feed so eagerly on the rich pasture in these marshes 
that they grow very fat. There are above 40,000 of these 
Scots cattle fed in this county every year. The gentlemen 
of Galloway go to England with their droves of cattle and 
take the money themselves.' 1 It was no uncommon thing for 
a Galloway nobleman to send 4,000 black cattle and 4,000 

sheep to England in a year, and altogether from 50,coo' to 
60,000 cattle were said to come to EnglancJ from Ga~loway 
yearly. Gentlemen on the Border before the Union got 
a very pretty living by tolls from these cattle; and the Earl 
of Carlisle made a good income in this way. _ 

Cattle were sometimes of a great size. In 1697, in the 
park of Sir John Fagg near Steyning, Defoe saw four 
bullocks of Sir John's own breeding for which was refused in 
Defoe's hearing £'1.6 apiece. They were driven to Smith
field and realized £'1.5 each, having probably sunk on the 
way, but dressed they weighed 80 stone a quarter! I These 
weights must have been very exceptional, but go to prove 
that cattle then could be grown to much greater size than 
is generally credited. A good price for a bullock in the first 
half of the eighteenth century was from £7 to £10. 

The best poultry at the same date (17'1.6) were said to be 
• the white-feathered sort', especially those that hac! short
and white legs, which were esteemed for the whiteness of their 
flesh; but those that had lo~ yellow legs and yellow beaks 
were considered good for nothing. I Care was to be used in 
the choice of a cock, for those of the game kind were to be 
avoided ~s unprofitable. Bhdley gives a balance sheet for 

I TOllr (ed. 1724), i. (I) 97, and iii. (2) 73-
• IbId. i. 63. _ • 
• J. Lawrence, Nt'lII SySll1ll 0/ Agri.,ulllrl, II- 1$1. 
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12 hens .and 2 cocks who had a free run in a farmyard and 
an orchard: 1 . 

DR. £ s. d. CR. £ s. tf. 
39 bushels of barley 3 S 0 Eggs (number unfortu-
Balance, profit 16 0 nately not gIven) L S 0 

20 early chlcken~ at IS •• 1 0 0 

72 late chIckens at 6d. 1 16 0 

£4 I 0 • £4 I 0 

He also recommends that in stocking a farm of £200 a year 
the following poultry should be purchased: 

£ s. d. 
24 chic{ens at 4d. 8 0 

20 geese. 
20 turkeys 
24 ducks. 
6 paIr of pigeons 

100 

100 

12 0 

12 0 

The best way to fatten chickens, according to Bradley, was 
to put them in coops and feed them with barley meal, being 
careful to put a small quantity of brickdust in their water to 
give them an appetite.~ 

On this farm were 20 acres of cow pasture besides common, 
and this with some turnips kept 9 cows, which gave about 
three gallons of milk a day at least, the milk being worth 
Id. a quart. His pigs were of the • Black Bantham' breed, 
which were better than the large sort common in England, for 
the flesh was much more delicate. 

SuffOlk was famous for supplying London with turkeys.3 
Three hundred droves of turkeys, each numbering from 300 

to 1000, had in one season passed over Stratford Bridge on 
the road from Ipswich to LonJon. Geese also travelled on 
foot to London in prodigious numbers from Norfolk, Suffolk, 
and the Fen country, often 1,00i to 2,000 in a drove, starting 
in August when harvest was nearly over, so that the geese 

£. Bradley, General Treatise, i. 110. 
I Country Gentleman and Farmers Diet/or (1726), p. 7. 
• Defoe, Tour, i. 87. 
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might feed on the stubble by the way; I and thus ,hey hold 
on to the end of October, when the roads begin to.be too 

• stiff and deep for their broad feet and short legs to march on.' 
There was, however, a more rapid method of getting poultry 
to t11& great market, by means of carts of (our stages or stories, 
one above another, to carry the birds in, drawn by two horses, 
which by means of relays travelled night and day, and covered 
as much as 100 miles in two days and one night, the driver 
sitting on the topmost stage. 

Hop growing in 1729, according to Richard Bradley, {>aid 
well; he says, • ground never esteemed before worth a.c;hi1ling 
an acre per annum, is rendered worth forty,i:fty, or so;etimes 
more pounds a year by planting hops judiciously. An acre 
of hops !hall bring to the owner clear profit about £30 yearly; 
but I have known hop grounds that have cleared above £;'0 
yearly per acre.' At this date 12,000 acres in England were 
planted with hops. 

The great market for hops was Stourbridge Fair, once the 
greatest mart in England and still preserving much of its 
former importance: • there is scarce any price fixed for hops 
in England till they know how they sell in Stourbridge Fair.' I 
Thither they came from Chelmsford, Canterbury, Maidstone, 
and Farnham, where the bulk of the hops in England were 
then grown, though some were to be found at \Vilton near 
Salisbury, in Herefordshire, and Worcestershire. Round 
Canterbury Defoe says there were 6,000 acres of hops. all 
planted within living memory'; but the Maidstone- district 
was caned • the mother of hop grounds', and with the country 
round Feversham was famous for apples and cherries. 

The finest wool still, it se:ms, came from near Leominster, 
where the sheep in Markham's time were described as smalJ
boned and black·faced, wi& a light fleece, and apparently 
they still had the same appearance at the beginning of the 

• D.roe, T"", (3M eel.), i. 81. 
I Defoe, Twr (cd. 1724), ii. I, IJ.I. 
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eighteenth century 1 ; and large-boned sheep with coarser wool 
were to be found in the counties of Warwick, Leicester, 
Buckingham, Northampton, and Nottingham;' in the north
of England too were big-boned sheep with inferior wool, 
the largest with coarse wool being found in the mars~es of 
Lincolnshire. 

About this time wool had fallen much in price: 'Has 
nobody told you,' writes a west country farmer to his 
absentee landlord in 1737, • that wool has fallen to near 
half its price, and that we cannot find purchasers for a great 
part o~ it at any price whatsoever. When most of our estates 
(farms) were taKen wool was generally 7d., 8d., or more by 
the pound; the same is now 4JI. and still falling: J 

But the latter price was exceptionally low; Smith 3 gives 
tJ1e following average prices per tod of 2M lb. : 

1706 
1717-8 
1737-42 

1743 
1743-53 

17s.6d. 
23S. to 27s. 
lIS. to 14S. 
20/. 

24S. 

After 17.53 it feU again, largely owing to the great plague 
among cattle, which brought about a 'prodigious increase' of 
sheep'; and about 1770 Young 5 favoured corn rather than 
wool, for there was always a market for the former, but the 
foreign demand for cloth wac; diminishing, especially in the 
case of France, besides prohibition of export kept down the 
"rice.' • Yet although wool was being deserted for corn it had 
in Young's time • been so long supposed the staple and 

t Bradley, General Treatise, i. 160 ;~see also Smith, ltfemOJrI of Wool, 
ii. 169, where the sheep of Leommster, of Cotteswold, and of the Isle of 
Wight are said to be the best in 1719. The great market for sheep was 
\\'eyhlll Fair, and Stourbridge Fair waf a great wool market. 

S TIte Wesl Country Farmer, a RepresentatIon of tne Decay of Trade, 
1737· 

• lIfe111/l''rs of ~Vool, ii. 243. • Ibid. ii. 399. 
• Farmers L,lIers (3Td ed.), p. 27· e 
• Cunningham, Industry and Commerce, II. 38+ 
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foundation of all our wealth, that it is somewhat dangerous 
to hazard an 9pinion not consonant to its encouragement 

At the end of the century, however, there was a rapid 
increase in the price, partly due to increased demand by 
spinn;rs and weavers who, owing to machinery, were working 
more economically j and partly to the enclosure of commons, 
and the ploughing up ofland for com. I 

Cheshire had Jong been famous for cheese. Barnaby 
Googe, in the last quarter of the sixteenth century, says, • in 
England the best cheese is the Cheshyre and the Shropshyre, 
then the Banbury cheese, next the Suffolk and the Esfex, 
and the very worst the Kentish cheese.' amden, wfto died 
in 16l3. tells us that • the grasse and fodder (in Cheshire) is of 
that goodness and vertue that cheeses be made here tn great 
number, and of a most pleasing and delicate taste such as all 
England again affordeth not the like, no though the be:t 
dairywomen otherwise and skillfullest in cheese making be 
had from hence j' and a little later it was said no other 
county in the realm could compare with Cheshire, not even 
that wonderful agricultural country Holland from which 
England learnt so much.1 In Lawrence's time Cheddar cheese 
was also famous, and there it had long been a custom for several 
neighbours to join their milk together to make cheeses, which 
were oC a large size, weighing from 301b. to 100 lb. Good 
cheese came also from Gloucestershire and Warwickshire. The 
Cheshire men sent great quantities by sea to London, a long 
and tedious voyage, or else by land to Burton-on-T~t, ane) 
down that river to Hull and then by sea to London. The 
Gloucestershire men took it to Lechlade and sent it down 
the Thames; from Warwicldhire it went by land aU the way, 
or to Oxford and thence down the Thames to London. ~ti1ton, 
too, had lately become Camols, and was considered the best oC 
aU, selling Cor the then great price oC IS. a Ib. on the farm, 

, Cunningham, ]IIdilShy au Ctmflll",", ii. 45&. 
• Onnerod, CA,sA,,,:i. 1:Z9- These words were writte'b about 1656. 
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and 2s. 6d. at the Bell Inn, Stilton, where it seems to have 
first been sold in large quantities, though Leicestershire 
perhaps claims the honour of first making it.1 • 

The eastern side of Suffolk was, in Defoe's time, famous 
for the best butter and perhaps the worst cheese in England, 
the butter being' barrelled and sometimes pickled up in small 
casks '.2 

Rabbits were occasionally kept in large numbers for profit; 
at Aubome Chase in \Vilts. there was a warren of 700 acres 
surrounded by a wall-a most effective way of preventing 
esdpe, but somewhat expensive. In winter time they were 
fed on llay, and rlazel branches from which they ate the bark. 
They were never allowed to get below 8,000 head, and from 
these, after deducting losses by poachers, weazles, polecats, 
foxes, &c., 24,000 were sold annually. These rabbits, owing 
ta the quality of the grass, were famous for the sweetness 
of their flesh. The proprietor, Mr. Gilbert, began to kill them 
at Bartholomewtide, Aug. 24, and from then to Michaelmas 
obtained 9s. a dozen for them delivered free in London; but 
those from Michaelmas to Christmas realized los.6d. a dozen. 

The difference in price at the two periods is accounted 
for by the fact that their skins were much better in the 
latter, and the rabbits kept longer when killed; they must 
also have been larger. A skin before Michaelmas was only 
worth Id., but soon after nearly 6d.; and in Hertfordshire was 
a warren where rabbit skins with silvery hair fetched IS. each.1 
• We httve now reached the period when the result of Jethro 
Tull's labours was given to the world, his Horse-hoeillg 
Husbandry appearing in 1733. It is no exaggeration to say 
that agriculture owes more to 'lull than to any other man; 

I See V,ctoria County History: Rut/and, AgnCIIllur~. Stilton was 
eaten in the same condition as many prefer it noW', • WIth the mites round 
it so thick that they bnng a spoon for you to eat them.' 

• Defo~ Tour, i. (I) 78. Cheshire cheese was 211. to 2~J. per Ib, 
Cheddar oJ. to Stl. in 1724, an extraordinary dltfep:nce. 

• Bradley, i. 172. 
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the principles formulated in his famous book revolutionized 
British agricu1lure, though we shall see that it took a long 
time to do it, • He has indeed been described as 'the greatest 
individual improver agriculture ever knew', He first realized 
that ~eep and perfect pulverization is the great secret of 
vegetable nutrition, and was thus led on to perfect the system 
of drilling seed wide enough apart to admit of tillage in the 
intervals, and aballdoning the wide ridges in vogue, laid the 
land into narrow ridges 5 feet or 6 feet wide. He was born 
at Basildon in Berkshire, heir to a good estate, and was called 
to the bar in 1699. but on his marriage in the same y~ar 
settled on the paternal farm of Howberry 'in Oxforftshire. 
J n his preface to his book he throws a flash of light on 
country life at a time when the roads were nearly as bad 
as in the Middle Ages, so that they effectually isolated 
different parts of England, when he speaks of 'a long confine~ 
ment within the limits of a lonely farm, in a country where I am 

. a stranger, having debarred me Crom all conversation '.1 
He took to agriculture more by necessity than by choice, 

for he knew too much I the inconveniency and slavery attending 
the exorbitant power of husbandry servants', and he further 
gives this extraordinary character of the farm labourer of his 
day: I 'Tis the most formidable objection against our agricul. 
ture that the defection of labourers is such that few gentlemen 
can keep their land in their own hands, but let them Cor a little 
to tenants who can bear to be insulted, assaulted, kicked, 
cufTed, and Bridewelled, with more patience than gentlemen 
are endowed with:~ Tull wrote just beCore it became the 
Cashion for gentlemen to go into farming, and laments that 
the lands of the country wer~ aU, or mostly, in the hands of 
rack-renters, whose supposed interest it was that they should 
never be improved for fC'~ of fines and increased rents. 
Gentlemen then knew so little of farming that they were 

1 Preface to Hqrs,.Aoeillff HIIS6aIIJry (ed. 173l)' 
• Hl1rs,.AonK}: HlIs6d"Jry, p. vi. 
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unable to manage their estates. No doubt his scathing 
remarks· helped to initiate the well-known cpange in this 
respecl, and soon, over all England, gentlemert of education. 
and position were engaged in removing this reproach from 
their class. The same complaint as to their ignora~ce of 
matters connected with their land crops up again during the 
great French war, but they then had a good excuse, as they 
were busy fighting the French. 

Tull invented his drill about 1701 at Howberry. The first 
occasion for making it, he says, was that it I was very difficult 
to find a man that could sow clover tolerably; they had a habit 
to throw it onc~ with the hand to two large strides and go 
twice in each cast; thus, with 9 or 10 lb. "Of seed to an acre, 
two-thirds of the ground was unplanted. To remedy this 
I made a hopper, to be drawn by a boy, that planted an acre 
sufficiently with 6 lb. of seed; but when I added to this hopper 
an exceeding light plough that made 6 channels eight inches 
asunder, into which 2 lb. to an acre being drilled the ground 
was as well planted. This drill was easily drawn by a man, 
and sometimes by a boy.' 

His invention was largely prompted by his desire to do 
without the insolent farm servant whom he has described 
above, and the year after it was invented he certainly had his 
wish, for they struck in a body and were dismissed: • it were 
more easy to teach the beasts of the field than to drive the 
ploughman out of his way! 

His ideas were largely derived from the mechanism of the 
organ which, being fond of music, he had mastered in his 
youth-a rotary mechanism, which is the foundation of all 
agricultural sowing implemen~ His first invention may be 
described as a drill plough to sow wheat and turnip seed in 
drills three rows at a time, a harrow to cover the seed being 
attached. Afterwards he invented a turnip drill, so arranged 
as rega.rds dropping the seed and its subsequent covering with 
soil that hall the seed should come up drIier than the rcst, to 
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enable a portion at least to escape the dreaded fly .• He was 
a great believer in doing everything himself. and wo,ked so 

• hard at his di-ill that he had to go abroad for his health. He 
was somew.hat carried away by his invention, and asserts 
that Ihe expense of a drilled crop of wheat was one-ninth of 
that sown in the old way, giving the following figures to prove 
hi. assertion: 

• The Old JVay 

Seed, 21 bushds, at v. . 
Three ploughings, harrowing, and SOWlDg 
Weedmg 
Rent or precedmg Callow 
Manure • 
Reapmg. 

Seed, .J pecks 
Tillage. 
DnllinC 
Weeding 

TluNew Way 

I. s. d. 
7 6 

16 0 .. 2 0-• 10 0 

2 10 0 

4 6 

I. 4 10 0 1 

Uncovering (remo\ing clods CalleD on the wheat) 

2 3 
4 0 

6 
6 
2 

Brine and lime • 
Reaping 

1 

• 2 6 

10 0 

It should be noted that he has omitted to charge rent for 
the year in which the crop was grown in both cases. 

He considered fallowing and manure unnecessary. aad grell'4 
without manure 13 successive wheat crops on the same piece 
of ground, getting better crops than his neighbours who 
pursued the ordinary course of farming. His three great 
principles, indeed, were drilling, reduction of seed, and absence. 
of weeds, and he saw that "ung was a great carrier of the 
latter but lacked a due appreciation of its chemical action. Of 

1 Tlu Wul CtnllIiry F~. above quoted, saJS wheat gruwingjin 1737) 
paid little. Before a b~d can be sold it costs 1.4 an aQe, an<fthe crop 
probably fetches half the money. 

a. .. n.a N 
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course, liJce all improvers, he was met with unlimited 0pp0l>i. 
tion, al]d on the publication of his book he was,assailed with 
abuse, which, being a sensitive man, caused him extreme 
annoyance. His health was bad, his troubles with his labourers 
unending, his son a spendthrift, and he died at his now famous 
home, Prosperous Farm. near Hungerford, in 1741, having said 
not long before his death, ' Some, allowed as good judges, have 
upon a full view and examination of my pra~tice declared their 
opinion that it would one day become the general husbandry of 
England.'l Scotland was the first to perceive the merits of the 
system, and it gradually worked southwards into England, but for 
many years had fo fight against ignorance and prejudice, even 
so intelligent a man as Arthur Young being opposed to it. 

Farm leases had by this time assumed their modern form, 
and cultivation clauses were numerous. In one of 173z, at 
c 
Hawsted, the tenant was to keep the hedges in repair, being 
allowed bushes and stakes for so doing. He was also to 
bestow on some part of the lands one load of good rotten 
muck over and above what was made on the farm for every 
load of hay, straw, or stover (fodder) which he should carry off.! 
In another of 1740, he was to leave in the last year of the 
tenancy one-third of the arable land summer tilled, ploughed, 
and fallowed, for which he was to be paid according to the 
custom of the country. In 1753, in the lease of Pinford End 
Farm, there was a penalty of £10 an acre for breaking up 
pasture; a great increase in the amount of the penalty. All 
·compo~, dung, soil, and ashes arising on the farm were to be 
bestowed upon it. 

Ooly two crops successively were to be taken on any of the 
arable land, but land sown with 'clover and rye-grass, if fed off, 
or with turnips which were fed on some part of the farm, were 
not to count as crops. " 

The ashes mentioned were those from wood, which were 
now carefully looked after. as it had become the custom to 

I R.A.S.E.Juurn. (Jrd Ser.), ii. 20. I lullum, Haws/ed, p. 216. 
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sell them to the soap-boilers, who came round to e~ery farm 
collecting thept. This is the earliest mention in a Hawsted lease 

• oC rye-grass,· clover, and turnips, though clover and -turnips 
had been first cultivated there about 1700, and soon spread. 
T~e winter oC 1708-9 was very severe, a great Crost lasting 

Crom October until the spring; wheat was Su. 9d. a quarter, 
and high prices lasted until 17 J 5. I 

From 1715 to 1765 was an era oC good seasons and low 
prices generally; in that halC-ceDtury Tooke says there were 
only five bad seasons. In 173:1 prices oC corn were very low, 
wheat being about 2...,. a quarter, so that we are not s'VPrtsed 
to find that its cultivation orten did not pay \t alI.! At Little 
Gadsden in HertCordshire, in that year a fair season, and on 
enclosed land, the following is the balance sheet Cor an acre: 

Oil. £ s. tI. 
Rent 
Dressmg (manuring) 
21 bushels or seed • 
Ploughing fint time .. tllice more 
Harrowing . 
Reaping and carrying 
Threshing 

Cll. 
IS bushels of wheat (a poor aop, as 20 

bushels was now about the average) . 
Straw • 

uu 

£ s. tI. 
:a :a 0 

II 6 

J:Z 0 

I 0 0 

7 6 
6 0 

8 0 

6 
6 6 
3 9 

343 

:a 13 -6 

10 9 

On barley, worth about £1 -a quarter, th~ loss ,..as y. 6d. an 
• Tooke, Hislny tt./ Prias, L 35-
I Wbeat averaged : 

1718-22 about 27s. 173t about JOt. 
1724 ,,361• 1732 " =4'. 
172 5 .. 461. 1736.. JOt. 
1726 .. 3$1.. 1740 II .ps. 
17::8 II Suo 1744.. IV· 

N :& 

1750 about 3OS. 
1755 .. 3$1· 
1760 .. Jas. 
1765,. • 421• 
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acre; on. oats, worth 13s. a quarter, however, the profit was 
21$.; qn beans, 26s. 6d., these being that year .exceptionally 
good and worth 20S. a quarter.1 Ellis objecteo to the new. 
mode of drilling wheat because, he said, the rows are more 
exposed to the violence of the winds, rains, &c., by grpwing 
apart, than if close together, when the stalks support each 
other.' This estimate may be compared to that of Tull for 
the • old way' of sowing wheat, 3 and to the 'ollowing estimate 
of fifty years later in Surrey, when wheat was a much better 
price:-. -

• DR. 
R~nt, tithe, thes 
Team, &c. 
2 bushels of seed 

£ 
1 

1 

I. d. 
0 0 

0 0 

10 0 
Carting and spreading manure and water furrowlDg 
Brming. 

2 6 
6 

Weeding 
Reaping and carrying 
Threshing and cleaning 
Bindmg straw 

20 bushels at SS. 
I} loads of straw 

CR. 

1 6 
9 0 

7 6 
1 6 

• 5 0 0 

• 1 2 6 

£6 2 6 

The profit was thus £2 lOS. oJ. an acre, and for barley it was 
'£3 3s.-6d., for oats £1 19S. IOd., for beans £1 l.v.od! 

This crop of wheat was not very good, as the average in 
that district was from 20 to 25 bushels per acre, and Young 
before this saw crops of 30 bu!'hels per acre growing. The 

I Ellis, CAil/ern and Vale Fannin~, p.209- Nothing is charged lor 
tithe and taxes. 

I IbliL p. 352• 
• See.above, p. 177, also p. 199 for Young's estimate in 1770. 
• Nothing is-charged for the manure whIch WfS carted and spread. 
• John Trusler, P,aclkaJ Hus6andry, p. 28. 
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over frequent use of fallows, which had so long marked agri
culture, was .in the early half of the eighteenth· century 

t beginning to tbe strongly disapproved of. Bradley ad~ocated 
the continuous cultivation of the ground with different kinds 
of cr~ps, • for I find', he said, • by experience that if such crops 
are sown as are (ull o( fibrous roots, such roots greatly help to 
open the parts of grounds inclining to too much stiffness.' 1 

, Cw"l? Gmll~",a" a1li1 Fan,,",s Ihrulor (1726), p. xIIi. 



CHAPTER XV 

1700- 1765 

TOWNSHEND.-SHEEP ROT.-CATTLE PLAGUE. 
FRUIT-GROWING 

IN 1730 Charles, second Viscount Townshend, retired from 
politics, on his quarrel with his brother-in-law Walpole, who 
remartred that' CIo long as the firm was Townshend and Wal
pole the utmost harmony prevailed, but it no sooner became 
Walpole and Townshend than things went wrong'. He devoted 
himself to the management of his Norfolk estates and set an 
e~ample to English landlords in wisely and diligently experi
menting in farm practice which was soon followed on all sides, 
the names of Lords Ducie, Peterborough, and Bolingbroke 
being the best known of his fellow-labourers. A generation 
afterwards Young wrote, , half the County of Norfolk within the 
memory of man yielded nothing but sheep feed, whereas those 
very tracts of land are now covered with as fine barley and rye 
as any in the world and great quantities of wheat besides.' 1 

There can be no doubt from this statement. made by an eye
witness of exceptional capacity. that he commenced the work 
so nobly carried on by Coke. The same authority tells us 
that when Townshend began his improvements near Norwich 
much of the land was an extensive heath without either tree or 
shrub, only a sheepwaIk to another farm; so many carriages 
crossed it that they would soofetimes be a mile abreast of 
each other in pursuit of the best track. By J 760 there 
was an excellent turnpike road,. enclosed on each side with 
a good quickset hedge. and all the land let out in enclosures 
and cultivated on the Norfolk system in superior style; the 

• 
I FarmffS LellffS, i. 10. 
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whole bei ng let at ISS. an acre, or ten times its orignal 
value. TowJlshend's two special hobbies were -the field 

• cultivation of turnips, and improvement in the rotation of 
crops. Pope says his conversation was largely of turnips, and 
he ~s so zealous in advocating them that he was nid.&lamed 
• Turnip Townsend ',l He initiated the Norfolk or four-course 
system of cropping, in which roots, gras.c;es, and cereals were 
wisely blended, .viz. turnips, barley, clover and rye grass, 
\\heat. He also reintroduced marling to the light lands of 
Norfolk, and followed Tull's system of drilling and horse
hoeing turnips, with the result that the poor land of whidr his 
estate was largely composed was converted !lto good eorn and 
cattle-growing fanns. Like all the progressive a....nculturists of 
the day, he \\"llJ an advocate of enclosures, and he had no small 
share in the growth of the movement by which, in the reigns 
of Anne and the first two Georges, 2« enclosure Acts wtre 
passed and 338,177 acres enclosed. The progress of enclosure 
was alleged as a proof that England was never more pros. 
perous than under Walpole; the number of private gentlemen 
in Britain of ample estates was said to exceed that of any 
country in the world proportionately, and was far greater than 
in the reign of Charles II. The value of land at twenty-six 
or twenty-seven years' purchase was a conclusive proof of the 
wealth of England.' 

Though, however, the first half of the century was gen
erally prosperous there were bad times for farmer and land
lord. We have seen that wheat-growing paid little,tlthouga 
from 1689 to J 77.1 the farmer was protected against imports and 
aided by a bounty on exports. In 1738 Lord Lyttelton wrote: 
• In most parts of England, l!entlemen's rents are so ill paid and 
the weight of taxes lies so heavy upon them that those whq 
have nothing from the Court can scarce support their families.' 3 

I R. A. S. E.J",mw (Jrd Series), iii. I. 
I See ~e Hn IJ«tg" No. 49-
I Too~ HuI"" Df Pri.;I$, i. 420 
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Sheep in the damp climate of England have always been 
subject to rot. and in 1735 there was, according. to E11is, the 
most general rot in the memory of man owing to a very wet 
season; and. as in the disastrous year of 1879. which must be 
fresh in many farmers' memories. other animals, deer, \wlres, 
and rabbits. were affected also j and the dead bodies of rotten 
sheep were so numerous in road and field that the stench was 

r offensive to every one. Another bad outbreak occurred in 
1747. It is well known that farmers are always grumblers, 
probably with an eye to the rent; but even in these much 
prai!ied times they apparently made small profits. The west 
country~farmer q\.toted before, who had been fifty years on 
the same estate. and writes with the stamp of sincerity, admits 
in 1737 that • with all the skill and diligence in the world he 
can hardly keep the cart upon the wheels. \Vool had gone 
dJwn, wheat didn't pay and graziers were doing badly; tho' 
formerly our cattle and wool was always a sure card '. He 
says that the pro.fits of grazing were reckoned at one-third of 
the improvement that ensued from the grazing, but the grazier 
was not now getting this. He attributed much of the distress, 
however, to the extravagance of the times. Landlords, 
including his own, preferred London to the country, and spent 
their money there. How different was the behaviour of his 
landlord's grandfather. • Many a time would his worship send 
for me to go a-hunting or shooting with him; often would he 
take me with him on his visits and would introduce me as his 
fpiend. '!:he country gentlewoman and the parson's wife, that 
used to stitch for themselves, are now so hurried with dressings 
and visits and other attractions that they hire an Abigail to 
do it.' 
• He thought, too, the labourers were getting too high wages ; 
• they are so puffed up by our pro'vender as to offer us their 
heels and threaten on any occasion to leave us to do our work 
ourselves.' One would like to hear the labourers' opinion on 
this point, but they were dumb. In spite ~f higher wages the 
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young men and young women flocked to the cities, CUld those 
who remain .were lazy and extr~vagant, even the ~ountry 

.wenches contending about 'double caps, huge petticoats, 
clock stockings, and other trumpery '.1 

ThI: bounty now paid on the export of wheat was naturally 
resented by the common people, as it raised the price of their 
bread. In 1737 a load belonging to Farmer Waters of Burford, 
travelling along tile road to Redbridge for exportation, was 
stopped near White parish by a crowd or people who knocked 
down the leading horse, broke the wagon in pieces, cut lhe 
sacks, and strewed about the com, with threats tha.t they 
would do the like to all who sold wheat to· export.1 • While 
England was paying (armers to export wheat she was also 
importing, though in plentiful years importers had a very bad 
time. In 1730 there were lying at Liverpool 33,000 windle~ 
(a windle-220 lb.) of imported com, unsaleable owing to the 
great crop in England.3 The year 1740 was distinguished by 
one or the severest winters on record. From January 1 to 
February 5 the thermometer seldom reached 32°, and the cold 
was so intense that hens and ducks, even cattle in their stalls 
died of it, trees were split asunder, crows and other birds fell 
to the ground frozen in their flight. This extraordinary 
winter was followed by a cold and late spring; no verdure had 
appeared by May; in July it was still cold, and thousands of 
acres of turnips rotted in the ground. Among minor mis
fortunes may be noticed the swarms of grasshoppers who 
devastated the pastures near Bristol at the end of hugust 
J 742,· and the swarms of locusts who came to England in 
1748 and consumed the vegetables. 5 

The cattle plague of 1745 'lvas so severe that owing to the 

I cr. thIS and TuU's character cl servants with Defoe's accusation of 
tht"ir laziness. 

• Salisbury newspaper, quoted by Baker, SeasfIIU ,,"" Pri,a, p. 187. 
• See Alllo6iQgrailry q.f W"". Slqul, ed. by J. Harland. • 
• Gmllm.IUI's AlagazII", 1742. • Baker, IfJ. iiI. P. 194-
• A Ik{mil q.fllr, F._IrS q.fGnal En"''»11 (1814), p. 30.. 
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scarcity (If stock great quantities of grass land were ploughed 
up, wqich helped to account for the fact tha,t in 1750 the 
export of corn from England reached its maximum; though. 
the main cause of this was the long series of excellent seasons 
that set in after J 740.1 The cattle plague also raged in. J 754 
in spite of an Order in Council that all infected cattle should 
be shot and buried 4 ft. deep, and pitch, tar, rosin, and gun· 
powder burnt where infected cattle had died, and cow·houses 
washed with vinegar and water. Such were the sanitary pre
cautions of the time.2 In 1756 came another bad year, com 
wa~ Sl> scarce that there were many riots; the king ex
pressea to Parliatnent his concern at the suffering of the poor, 
and the export of corn was temporarily prohibited. The fluc
tuations in price are remarkable: in 1756, before the deficiency 
Qf the harvest was realized, wheat was 22S. and it went up at 
the following rate: Jan., 1757, 49s,; Feb., 5Is.; March, 54s.; 
April, 64$.; June, 72S. 

About the middle of the century, if we may judge from the 
Compleat C),aerman, written in 1754 by experienced hands 
living in Devon, Cornwall, Herefordshire, and elsewhere, fruit
growing received an amount of attention which diminished 
greatly in after years. The authors fully realized that 
an orchard under tillage causes apple trees to grow as fast 
again as under grass, and this was well understood and 
practised in Kent, where crops of corn were grown between 
the trees. 

A I1evonshire ' cyderist ' urged that orchards should be well 
sheltered from the east winds, which 'bring over the narrow sea 
swarms of imperceptible eggs, or insects in the air, from the 
vast tracts of Tartarian and oth·er lands, from which proceeded 
infinite numbers of lice, flies, bugs, caterpillars, cobwebs, &c.' 

1 Tooke, HIStory of Prices, i. 42. 
I See a curious pamphlet called An Exlturlalion to all People 10 

Consider lite AjJliclzng Hand of God (1754),.p. 6. The plague lasted 
from 1745 to 1756. 
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Tbe best protection was a screen of trees, and the .best tree 
for the purpo~e, a perry pear tree. In the hard frosts o.f 1709, 

81716, and 1740 great numbers of fruit and other trees had been 
destroyed. In Devon what was called the' Southams method' 
was "sed for top-dressing the roots of old apple trees, which 
was done in November with soil from the roads and ditches, 
or lime or chalk, laid on furze sometimes, 6 inches thick, for 
.. or 5 ft. all round the trees. Great attention was paid there I 

to keeping the heads of fruit trees in good order, so that 
branches did not interfere with each other,} and the heads 
were made to spread as much as possible. Many .of ·the 
trees were grown with the first branches ~ommenci~g 4 ft. 
6 in. from the ground. It was claimed that Devon ex
celled all other parts of England in the management of 
fruit trees, a reputation that was not maintained, accordin$ 
to the works of half a century later. The best cider apple 
in the county then was the White-sour, white in colour, of a 
middling size, and early ripe; other good ones were the 
• Deux-Anns, Jersey, French Longtail, Royal Wilding, Culver
ing, Russet, Holland Pippin, and Cowley Crab.' In Hereford
shire it was the custom to open the earth about the roots of 
the apple trees and lay them bare and exposed for the • twelve 
days of the Christmas hoUdays', that the wind might loosen 
them. Then they were covered with a compost of dung, mould, 
and a little lime. • The best way' to plant was to take off the 
turf and lay it by itself, then the next earth or virgin mould, to be 
laid also by itself. Next put horse litter over the bo\tom or 
the hole with some of the virgin mould on that, on which 
place the tree, scattering some more virgin mould over the 
roots. then spread some old ~orse-dung over this and upon 
that the turf, leaving it in a basin shape. The ground between 
the trees in Devonshire in foung orchards was first planted 
with cabbage plants. next year with potatoes, next with beans, 
and so on until the heads of the trees became large enough, • • 

I TAl C-Jl~ CyJ"",_, p. 46. 
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when th~ land was allowed to return to pasture, a proceeding 
which \Vas quite contrary to their previously quoted assertion 
that tillage was best for fruit trees. The cider~makers were' 
quite convinced, as many are to-day, that rotten apples were 
invaluable for cider, and the lady who was famous for the; best 
cider in the county never allowed one to be thrown away. 
A generation later than this Marshall t noted that in Here
fordshire the management of orchards and their produce 
was far from being well understood, though • it has ever 
borne the name of the first cider county'. All the old fruits 
we;e It>st or declining in quality, the famous Red Streak 
Apple 'was gived up and the Squash Pear no longer made to 
flourish. 

As for prices, in 1707 apples were selling at Liverpool for 
2J. 6d. a bushel,2 a very good price if we allow for the differ
ence in the value of money, but prices then were entirely 
dependent on the English seasons; no foreign apples were 
imported, and a night's frost would treble prices in a day. In 
174Z at Aspall Hall, Suffol~, apples, apparently for cider, 
were lod. a bushel, in 1745 IS. a bushel, in 1746 only 4d., 
and in 1747 cider there was worth 6d. a gallon.8 At the 
end of the century, in • the great hit' of 1784, common apples 
were less than 6d. a bushel, the best about 2S.; in 1786 the 
price was twice as high, owing to a short crop. Inciden
tally there is mentioned in the Compleat C),dermall a novel 
implement, ., a most profitable new invented five-hoe plough, 

ethat afteer the ground has been once ploughed "ith a common 
plough will plough four or five acres in one day with only 
four horses, and by a little alteration is fitted to hoe turnips 
or rape crops as it is now practi;ed by the ordinary farmers; , 
much too favourable an estimate of the ordinary farmer, as 
Young found horse-hoeing rare, 

1 Rural Economy of Glouceslerslzire (17 88), il. 206. 
t Blundell's DIary, p. 55. • 
I MS. accounts of Mr. Chevalber, of Aspall Hall. 
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An acre of good orchard land at this time was let.at £'1. an • 
acre; and thb is a fair balance sheet for an acre 1 :-

DR. 
Rent o( one acre 
Tnhejln 10 hogsheads, <!t 6<1. 
Gathering, making, and carriage to and (rom the pound, @ 

y. 6d. a hogshead 
Racking twiCf, @ 6d. 
Casks and cooperage-

£ s. tI •• 
200 

5 0 

1 15 0 

5 o. 
8 0 

£4 13 0 

CR. :£ s. d 
10 hogsheads diminished by racking and waste to 8, ~ 12/. 6d. 5 0 0 

Leaving a balance of 7s. for spoiling, &c., so there was not much 
profit in cider-making then. The same authority sets down 
the cost of planting an acre of apples as :- • 

£ I. tI. 
132 trees, @ 2/. 13 4 0 

(The custom had been to plant 160 trees to the acre, but 
this was considered too close.) 

Carriage per tree, <i 2d. j manure per tree, @ 3d. j planting 
per tree, @ 3d. • , 4 8 0 

Interest on £17 11t. oJ. (or fifteen years before orchard is 
profitable, @ 5 per cent. • 13 2 6 

Loss or halC the rent oC the land Cor the same period, @ lar. an 
acre • 

Buildmg cellarage Cor product per acre • 
7 10 0 

5 00 

.643 4 4 

For this outlay the landowner would gain an additional 
rent of £1 a year, so that, acq>rding to this authority, growing 
cider fruit at that time paid neither landlord nor tenant_ 

I TAl Call 'fI/;IA IAI C"""ty of "t'V0li ",il" nsJ«1 If) lu Nnv Ercisl 
Dilly 011 Citl". (1763). The duty was 41. a hogshead, but the opposition 
was so strong it was taken off. 



CHAPTER XVI 

1765-1793 

ARTHUR YOUNG.-CROPS AND THEIR COST.-THE 
LABOURERS' WAGES AND DIET.-THE PROSPERITY 
OF FARMERS.-THE COUNTRY SQUIRE.-ELKINGTON. 
- BAKEWELL. - THE ROADS.-COKE OF HOLKHAM 

tHE~ history of English agriculture in the latter half of the 
eighteenth centu\y has been so well described by Arthur 
Young that any account of it at that time must largely be an 
epitome of his writings. The greatest of English writers on 
a~riculture was born in 1741, and began farming early; but, as 
he confesses himself, was a complete failure. When he was 
twenty-six he took a farm of 300 acres at Samford Hall in 
Essex, and after five years of it paid a farmer £100 to take it 
off his hands, who thereupon made a fortune out of it. He 
had already begun writing on agriculture, and it must be con
fessed that he began to advise people concerning the art of 
agriculture on a very limited experience. It paid him, how
ever, much better than farming, for between 1766 and 1775 he 
realized £3,000 on his works, among which were Tlte Far
mers' Letters, The Southern, Northern, and Eastern Tours. 
These are his qualifications for writing on agriculture, from his 
bwn pell: 'I have been a farmer these many years' (he was 
not yet thirty), 'and that not in a single field or two but upon 
a tract of near 300 acres most part of the time. I have culti
vated on various soils most of the vegetables common in 
England and many never introduced into field husbandry. I 
have always kept a minute regi!.ter of my business in every 
detail of culture, expenses, and produce, and an accurate com-

• 
1 Norlhern Tour, i. 9- For an interesung.account of Young, see 

R. A. S. E.Jouma/ (3rd Series), iv. 1. 
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parison of the old and new husbandry.' It is said th,!t though 
he really und.erstood the theory and practice of farm.ing he 

.failed utterly rn small economies. He was also far too vivacious 
and fond of society for the monotonous work of the plain 
farm~. At the same time his (ailures gave his observant mind 
a clear insight into the principles of agriculture. He was 
indefatigable in inquiries, researches, and experiments; and the 
best proof of the ¥alue of his works is that they were trans
lated into Russian, German, and French. He tells us in the 
preface to Rural Economy that his constant employment for the 
previous seven years, • when out of my fields, has been r~ister. 
ing experiments.' His pet aversions were aU\;entee larfdlords. 
obsolete methods of cultivation, wastes and commons,and small 
holdings (though towards the end of his life he changed his 
opinion as to the last) j and the following, according to hi~ 
were the especially needed improvements of the time :-

The knowledge of good rotations of crops so as to do away 
with fallows, which was to be effected by the general use of 
turnips. beans, peas, tares, clover, &c., as preparation for 
white com j covered drains j marling, chalking, and daying i 
irrigation of meadows j cultivation of carrots, cabbages, pota
toes, sainfoin, and lucerne; ploughing, &C., with as few cattle 
as possible; the use of harness for oxen j cultivation of madder. 
liquorice, hemp, and flax where suitable.1 Above all, the 
cultivation of waste lands, which he was to live to see so 
largely effected. 

There was little knowledge of the various sorts ofl>grasses· 
at this time, and to Young is due the credit of introducing the 
cocksfoot, and crested dog's tail. 

In 1790 he contemplated \etiring to France or America, 
so heavy was taxation in England. • Men of large fortune and 
the poor', he said, in words tfhich many to-day will heartily 

I In 1726 Bradley had urged the use of liquorice, madder. woad, and 
caraway as improvers or ~e land in the Preface to 'the {fIII"'ry Gmll,. 
m411. 
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endorse, ; have reason to think the government oC this country 
the first in the world; the middle classes bear the brunt.' 
Perhaps to-day 'men of large fortune' have" altered their 
opinion and only' the poor' are satisfied. However, he only 
visited France, and gave us his vivid picture oC that cquntry 
before the great revolution. ' 

In 1793 the Board of Agriculture was formed, and Young 
was made secretary with a salary oC £400 a.cyear. 

About 1810 he wrote that the preceding hall-century had 
been by far the most interesting in the progress of agriculture, 
anCi. as,cribes the increase of interest in it to the publication of 
his Tours. Gebrge III told him he always took with him 
the Farmer's Letters. The improvement, Young said, had 
been largely due to individual effort, for commerce had been 
predominant in Parliament and agriculture had begun to be 
Jeglected; a statement which, seeing that Parliament was then 
almost entirely composed of landowners, must be accepted 
with some reserve. 

Young died in 1820, having been totally blind Cor some 
time, a misfortune which did not prevent him working hard. 
In his well-known Tours he often had much difficulty in ob
taining information, and confesses that he was forced to make 
more than one farmer drunk before he got anything out oC him. 

The exodus from the country to the towns then, as so often 
in history, was noted by thinking people, but Young says it 
was merely a natural consequence of the demand for profitable 

• emplofment and was not to be regretted; but he wrote in a 
time when the country popUlation was still numerous, and 
there was little danger of England becoming, what she is 
to-day, a country without a so~id foundation, with no reser
voir of good country blood to supply the waste oC the towns. 

When Young began to write, the example of Townshend 
and his contemporaries was being followed on all sides, and 
this good movement was stimulated by Young's writings. 
Farming was the reigning taste of the day. There was scarce 
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a nobleman without his farm, most oC the' country ~entlemen ' 
were farmers. and attended closely t? their business jnstead 

.of leaving it to stewards, • who governed in matters of wheat 
and barley as absolutely as in covenants of leases,' and the 
squiri delighted in setting the country a staring at the novel
ties he introduced. Even the stable and the kennel were 
ousted by farming from rural talk,l and titizens who breathed 
the smoke of Loncjon five days a week were farmers the other 4 

two, and many young fellows of small fortune who had been 
brought up in the country took farms, and the fashion was 
followed by doctors,lawyers, clergymen, soldiers, sailors, !nd 
merchants. The American and French War 0' 1775-8 l"nd the 
great conflict with France from 1793 to 1815 were, however, to 
divert many of the upper classes from agriculture, for they 
very properly thought their duty was then to fight for their 
country i so that we again have numerous complaints of agents 
and stewards managing estates who knew nothing whatever 
about their business. It was not to be wondered at that all 
this activity brought about considerable progress. • There 
have been,' said Young about 1170,' more experiments, more 
discoveries, and more general good sense displayed within 
these ten years than in a hundred preceding ones,' a state
ment which perhaps did not attach sufficient importance to 
the work of Townshend and his contemporaries, and to the 
• new husbandry' of Tull, which Young did not appreciate at 
its Cull value.' 

The place subsequently taken by the Board of Agrieulture, 
and in our time by the Royal Agricultural Society, was then 

I Rllral E'Mtmry (1771), pp. 173"15. Trusler, who wrote in 1780, meD
lions • the general rage for farming throughout the kingdom.'-P,"",li,a/ 
H IISIJaNlry, p. I. 

• In 1780 Sir Thomas Bernard. travelling through Northumberland, 
saw 'luxuriant plantations, neat hedges, rich oops of corn. comfortable 
farm.house,· in a county whereof the greater part was barreD moor 
dearly rented at IS. 6d. an acre thirty years before, and he saJd the 
county had increased in &inual value fourfold. (ConlemWrarJ IolS., un
published.) 

C ... TLKa o 
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, occupied, by the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, 
Manuf~ctures, and Commerce, which offered (lremiums for 
such objects as the cultivation of carrots in the field for stock, 
then little practised j for gathering the different sorts of grass 
seeds and keeping them clean and free from all mixture with , 
other grasses, a very rare thing at that time i for experiments 
in the comparative merits of the old and new husbandry j (or 

[ the growth of madder; £20 for a turnip-slic;ing machine, then 
apparently unknowD, and for experiments whether rolling or 
harrowing grass land was better, 'at present one of the most 
disput~d points of husbandry.' 

In sp~te of this 'progress, many crops introduced years before 
were unknown to many farmers. Sainfoin, cabbages, pota
toes, carrots, were not common crops in every part of England, 
t~ough everyone of them was well known in Borne part or 
other j not more than half, or at most two-thirds, of the nation 
cultivated clover. Many, however, of the nobility and gentry 
in the north had grown cabbages with amazing success, lately, 
30 guineas an acre being sometimes the value of the crop. 

Half the cultivated lands, in spite of the progress of enclosure 
for centuries, were still farmed on the old common-field system. 
When anything out of the common was to be done on common 
farms, all common work came to a standstill. 'To carry out 
com stops the ploughs, perhaps at a critical season j the fallows 
are frequently seen overrun with weeds because it is seed time; 
in a word, some business is ever neglected: I As for the outcry 
against enclosing commons and wastes, people forgot that the 
farmers as well as the poor had a right of common and took 
special care by their large number of stock to starve every 
animal the poor put OD the common.· 

About the same time that Young wrote these words there 
appeared a pamphlet written I:fy' A Country Gentleman' on 
the advantages and disadvantages of enclosing waste lands 
and common fields, which puts the arguments against en-. . 

1 Nt/ra/ Economy. p. 26. I Farm,,', uller, (3rd cd.), p. 89-
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closure very forcibly.1 The writer's opinion was tQat it was' 
clearly to t~e landowner's gain to promote enclosures, but 

• that the impropriator of tithes reaped most benefit and the 
small freeholder least, because his expenses increased in
vers«;.ly to the smallness of his allotment. As to diminution 
of employment, he reckoned that enclosed arable employed 
about ten families per 1,000 acres, open field arable twenty 
families. a statement opposed to the opinion of nearly all the' 
agricultural writers of the seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies. It is surely an incontestable fact that enclosed land 
meant much better tillage, and better tillage me~t more 
labour. the excessive amount of fallow ne!!essary under the 
common-field system. from the inability to grow roots except 
by special arrangement, is alone enough to prove this. The 
same writer admitted that common pastures, wastes, &i" 
employed only one family per ~,ooo acres, but enclosed pasture 
five families per 1,000 acres, and enclosed wastes sixteen 
families. 

A C Country Farmer " who wrote in 1786, states that many 
of the small farmers displaced by enclosures sold their few 
possessions and emigrated to America. I The growing manu
facturing towns also absorbed a considerable number. That 
there was a considerable amount of hardship inflicted on 
small holders and commoners is certain, but industrial progress 
is frequently attended by the dislocation of industry and con
sequent distress; the introduction of machinery, for instance, 
often causing great suffering to hand-workers, but ev~ntualll 
benefiting the whole community. How many men has the 
self-binding reaping machine thrown for a time out of work 1 
50 enclosure caused distr~ to many individuals, but was 
for the good of the whole nation. The history of enclosure 
is really the history of pro~ in farming; the conversion 
of land badly tilled in the old common fields. and of waste 

• Slater, E"gJUA blUaIIi'7l1111l E".ltISII"', P.95. 
• Ibid. po. 101. 

o 2 
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'land little. more valuable than the prairies, into well-managed 
fruitful farms. That much of the common-fiel<1 land when 
enclosed was laid down to grass is certainly true, and 
certainly inevitable if it paid best under grass.1 No one can 
expect the holders of land naturally best suited for gra~s to 
keep it under tillage for philanthropic purposes. A vast 
number of the commoners too were idle thriftless beings, 
whose rights on a few acres enabled them. to live a life of 
pilfering and poaching; and it was a very good thing when 
such. people were induced to lead a more regular and respect
able exi.stence. The great blot on the process was that it made 
the English labJurer a landless man. Compensation was 
given him at the time of enclosure in the shape of allotment. 
or sums of money, but the former he was generally compelled 
to. give up owing to the expense he had been put to at allot
ment, and the latter he often spent in the public-house. 

At this date the proprietors of large estates who wished to 
enclose by Act of Parliament, generally settled all the parti
culars among themselves before calling any meeting of the 
rest of the proprietors. The small proprietor had very little 
say either in regulating the clauses of the Act, or in the choice 
of commissioners. Any owner of one-fifth of the land, how
ever, could negative the measure and often used his right to 
impose unreasonable clauses. It is well known that the legal 
expenses and fencing were very costly. The enclosure com
missioners too often divided the land in an arbitrary and 
tgnorant manner, and there was no appeal from them except 
by filing a bill in Chancery. Accounts were hardly ever shown 
by the commissioners, and if a proprietor refused to pay the 
sums levied they were empowlred to distrain immediately. 

, 1 Young, Norlleern Tour, iv. 340, about 1770 estimates the cultivated 
land of England to be half pasture andthall arable, and, m the absence of 
reliable statistics, his opinion on this pornt is certainly the best available. 
The COD version of a large portion of the richer land from arable to grass 
in the eighteenth century was compensated for, accordrng to Young, by 
the conversion, 'on enclosure, of poor sandy SOlIs an~ heaths or moors 
mto com land. Hasbach, up. CII. pp. 370-1. 
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All these evils attending enclosure made many.who wer~ 
eager to be~fit by it very chary in commencing it) • 

Then, as now, one of the commonest errors of farmers was 
that of taking too much land for their capital; Young con-' 
sidered £6 an acre necessary on an average, equal to more than 
£1:a to-day; a sum which few farmers at any time have in hand 
when they take a farm. As for gentlemen (armers, who were 
then rushing int<1 the business, they were warned that they had" 
no chance of success i( they kept any company or amused 
themselves with anything but their own business, upless 
perhaps they had a good bailiff. 

Lime, one of the most ancient o( manures, was then the 
most commonly used in England, 80 to 100 loads an acre 
being a common dressing, but many (armers were very 
ignorant of its proper use. Marl, which to-day is seldom used, 
was considered to last (or twenty years, though (or the first year 
no benefit was observable, and very little the second and the 
third, its value then becoming very apparent. In the last 
five years, however, its value was nearly worn out. But it was 
much to be questioned whether marl in its best state anywhere 
yields an increase o( produce equal to that which a good 
manuring o( dung will give. I Marl was applied in huge quan
tities on arable and grass, and often made the latter look like 
arable land so thickly was it spread. 

At this date (1770) the a\"erage crops on poor, and on good 
land were-: 

On land worth 5.1. an aae: 
Wheat. II bushels per acre.. 
Rye .• 16 " .. 
Barley 16 .. .. 
Oats. .. 20 " " Turnips, to the value olta. 
~loyer .. It 

• Ibid. P. 271. 
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On lan"- worth 201. an acre: 
>Vheat. 28 bushels pe( acre . 
Barley . 

" " Oats • 
" " Deans. 40 
" " Turnips, to the value of £3. 

Clover 
" " 

The cost of cultivating the latter, which .may be given in 
full, as it affords an excellent example of the price of growing 
various crops, and the methods of their cultivation at this 
period, ~vas as follows: 

. . .First year, turnips: 
Rent 
Tithe and 'town charges • 
Five ploughings, @ 41. 
Three harrowings 
Seed 
Sowing. 
Twice hand-hoeing 

It will be noticed there was no horse-hoeing. 
Second year, barley: 

Rent, tltbe, &c. 
Three ploughings 
Three harrowings 
Seed 
Sowing. 
Mowing and harvesting 
"-ater furrowing • 
Threshmg, @ IS. a quarter 

Third year, clover: 
Rent, &c. 
Seed 
Sowing 

• 

• 

£ s. d. 
I 0 0 

8 0 

100 

1 0 

6 
3 

7 0 

£2 16 9 

£ s. d. 
1 8 0 

12 0 

1 0 

8 0 

3 
3 0 

6 
5 0 

£2 17 9 

£ I • d. 
1 8 0 

5 0 

3 

£1 13 3 
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Fourtb year,' wbeat: /, I. tl. 
Rent, &c. • I (0 
One ;loughing 4 0 
Three barrowing. I 0 
Seed 10 0 

Sowing 
Water furrowing. 
Tbistling 
Reaping alJd barvesting 
Threshing. @ 21. a quarter 

Fifth year, bean.: 
Rent, &c:. 
Two ploughings 
Seed, 2 bushels 
Sowing 
Twice band-boeing 
Twice borse-hoeing 
Reaping and barvesting 
Thresbing • 

Sixth year, oats: 
Rent,&c. 
Once ploughing 
Two barrowings 
Four busbels or seed 
Sowing 
Mowing and harvesting 
Threshing, @ II .• quarter 

3 
9 

I 6 
7 0 

7 0 

/,2 19 6 

e. 18;;' 
8 0 

8 0 

6 
12 0 

3 0 

8 0 

5 0 

/'3 12 6 

I 8 0 

4 0 

8 
6 0 

3 
3 0 

6 0 

/,2 7'lJ 

Good land at a high rent is always better than poor land at 
a low rent; the average profit per acre on 5s. land was then 
a.bout 8s. &/., on 2OS. land, 29S. • 

Grass was much more profitable than tillage, the profit on 
20 acr~s of arable in nine years amounted to £88. whereas on 
grass it was £212, or 9$. 9.1. an acre per annum for the former 
and ~.3s. for the lader.' Yet dairying, at all c.'\'ents, was then 

, cr. above, p. 180. • Fa",,"1 Lell~ (]rd cd), 1'- 372. 
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on the w~ole badly managed and unprofitable. The avelage 
cow ate 2! acres of grass, and the rent of this with labour and 
other e~penses made the cost £5 a year per cow, and its' 
average produce was not worth more than £5 6s. 3d! This 
scanty profit was due to the fact that few farmers used ~ots, 
cabbages, &c., fOl' their cows, and to their wrong management 
of pigs, kept on the surplus dairy food. By good management 
the nett return could be made as much as £4 ISS. oJ. per cow. 

The management of sheep in the north of England was 
wretched. In Northumberland the profit was reckoned at IS. 

a head" partly derived from cheese made from ewes' milk. 
The fleet:es avera~ed 2 lb., and the wool was so bad as not to 
be worth more than 3d. or 4,d. per Ib.2 

Pigs could be made to pay well, as the following account 
testifies : 

• 
Food and produce of a sow in one year (1763), which produced seven 

pigs in Apnl and eleven in October: 

DR. [, s. tI. 
Grains . 10 4 A pig 
Cutting a litter I 6 A fat hog 

CR. [, I. tI. 
2 3 

19 0 

S quarters peas S 2 0 Another, 110 lb. weight. I 1:Z 9 
10 bushels barley 
Expenses in selling S 

10 bushels peas 

I 0 0 Jl 116 .. 
II 6 Heads . 

1 6 3 3 fat hogs 
1 fat hog 
10 young pigs 

200 
S 3 

670 
200 

4 16 6 

[,18 12 9 
8.11 7 

[,8 II 7 Profit [,10 1 2 

\Ve have seen that Young tho.:ght little of the 'new hus
bandry'; he does not even give Tull the credit of inventing the 
drill: 'Mr. Tull perhaps again in¥ented it. He practised it 

1 NorlMrn Tour, iv. 167, ' Ibid, iv. 186-
I This large item is explained by the fact that a bailiff was employed 

to sell, and no bailiff could find customers 'wiltlout feeling the same 
drought as stage coachmen when they see a sigu',-Young, Farmer'1 
Lellen, p. 403. 
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upon an extent of ground far beyond that of an.y person 
preceding hir\l: the spirit of drilling died with Mr. Tpll and 

·was not revived till within a few years.'1 It was doubtful if 
50 acres of com were then annually drilled in Englarrd. 
Lateit' drilling had been revived and there were keen disputes 
as to the old and new methods or husbandry. the efficacy of 
the new being far from decided. The cause of the slow adop
tion of drill husballdry was the inferiority of the drills hitherto 
invented. They were complex in construction. expensive, and 
hard to procure. It seemed impossible to make a drill or 
drill plough as it was called, for such it then was-a combina
tion of dril~ plough. and harrow-capable of :Owing at \arious 
depths and widths. and at the same time light enough for 
ordinary use. All the drills hitherto made were too light to 
stand the rough use of farm labourers: 'common ploughs aflfl 
harrows the fellows tumble about in so violent a manner that 
if they were not strength itself they would drop to pieces. In 
drawing such instruments into the field the men generally 
mount the horses, and drag them after them j in passing gate
ways twenty to one they draw them against the gate post.' 
Some of' these fellows • arc still to be seen I 

Another defect in drilling was that the drill plough tilled up 
all the water furrows, which. at a time when drainage was often 
neglected, were deemed of especial importance, and they all 
had to be opened again. 

Further. said the advocates of the old husbandry. it was a 
question whether all the horse-hoeings, hand-hoeings, and' 
weedings of ·the new husbandry, though undoubtedly benefi
cial. really paid It was verr hard to get enough labourers 
for these operations. \Vith more reason they objected to the 
principles of discarding manure and sowing a large number of 
white straw crops in successi&l, but admitted the new system 
was admirably adapted for beans. turnips, cabbagcs.and lucerne. 

However, there w~ many followers of Tull. T}le author oC 
/)issn-lalUms 1111 RwaJ SlIij,ctS· thought the drill plough an 

• 177$, pp. x-xiii. 
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excellent invention, as It saved seed and facilitated hoeing; but 
he said Tull's drill was defective in that the distances between 
the rows could not be altered, a defect which the writer c1aim!l 
to have remedied. Young's desire for a stronger drill seems to 
have been soon answered, as the same writer says the .barrel 
drill invented by Du-Hamel and improved by Craik was strong, 
cheap, and easily managed. 

The tendency of the latter half of the century was decidedly 
in favour of larger farms; it was a bad thing for the small 
holders, but it was an economic tendency which could not be 
resisted. The larger farmers had more capital, were more able 
and re~dy to e~ecute improvements; they drained their land, 
others often did not; having sufficient capital they were able 
both to buy and sell to the best advantage and not sacrifice their 
~roduce at a low price to meet the rent, as the small farmer so 
often did and does. They could pay better wages and so get 
better men, kept more stock and better, and more efficient im
plements. They also had a great advantage in being able by 
their good teams to haul home plenty of purchased manure, 
which the small farmer often could not do. The small tenants, 
who had no by-industry, then, as now, had to work and live 
harder than the ordinary labourer to pay their way. 

Young calculated as early as 1768 that the average size of 
farms over the greater part of England was slightly under 300 

acres.l 

In his Tour in France Young, speaking of the smallness of • French farms as compared with English ones, and of the con-
sequent great inferiority of French farming, says, , Where is 
the little farmer to be found 'fho will cover his whole farm 
with marl at the rate of 100 to 150 tons per acre; who will 
drain his land at the expense of £'1, to £3 an acre; who will, 
to improve the_breed of his she'ep, give 1,000 guineas (or the 
use of a single ram for a single season; who will send across 
the kingdom to distant provinces for '¥!w implements and (or 

I NorlMf1I Tour, iv. 192-202. 
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men to use them 1 Deduct (rom agriculture all the .practices 
that have macJe it flourishing in this island, and you have pre
cisely the management o( small (arms.' In 1868 the R,porl 
of Ihl Commissim on Iltl Agricullure of France 1 agreed with 
Yount, noting the grave consequences o( the excessive sub
division o( land. loss o(time, waste o(labour, difficulties in rota
tion o( crops, and oC liberty o( cultivation. 

For stocking an- arable (arm oC 70 acres Young considered 
the (olIQwing expenditure necessary, the items o(which give us 
interesting inCormation as to prices about Ino:- • 

Rent, tithe, and town charges for fint year 
Household furniture 
Wagon 
Cart with ladders 
Tumbril 
RoUer for broad lands (of wood) 

.. narrow .. .. 
Cart harness (or 4 horses 
Plough" .. 
2 ploughs • 
A pair o( harrows 
Screen, bushel, fan, sie\"ts, forks, rakes, &c. 
Dairy furniture . 
20 sacks 
4 horses 
Wear and tear, and shoeing one year 

• £ I. d • 
70 3 0 

30 0 0 

2S o 0 

• 12 0 0 

10 0 0 , 

200 

I IS 0 
8 17 0 

2 16 0 

3 00 

I 15 0 
800 

3 00 

2 10 0 

3:1 0 0 

13 0 0 

Keep of 4 horses from Michae1mas to May Day. 6) 

21. (J. each a week 14 .0 0 
20 0 0 

S 10 0 

Scows 
20 sheep 
One sow 
One servant's board and wage! for ODe year 
A labourer's wages for ODe year 
Seed for fint year, 42 acres, II III. 6d. 
Harvest labour • 

Or nearly £5 an acrl 

IS 0 

15 0 0 

20 0 0 

24 3 0 

• 10 0 

£326 II 0 

-
• See p.,li_nr'«ry RtJqrll COWUIIISnl11l (ISSI). XYL 260. 
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About the same date the Complete Engluk Farmer reck6ned 
that tbe occupier oC a farm oC 500 acres (300 arable, 200 pas
ture), ought to have a capital of £1,500, and estimated that, after 
paying expenses and maintaining his family, he could put by 
£50 a year; 'but this capital was much beyond what farmers 
in general can attain to.'1 

The controversy oC horses versus oxen for working purposes 
was still raging, and Young favoured the u§e of oxen j Cor the 
food oC horses cost more, so did their harness and their ~hoeing, 
thc;y are much more liable to disease, and oxen when done 
with ()()uld be sold for beef. One stout lad. moreover, could • • attend to 8 or 10 oxen. Cor all he had to do was to put 
their fodder in the racks and clean the shed; no rubbing, no 
currying or dressing being necessary. No beasts fattened 
qetter than oxen that had been worked. A yoke of oxen 
would plough as much as a pair oC horses and carry a deeper 
and truer furrow, while they were just as handy as horses in 
wagons, carts, rollers, &c. William Marshall, the other great 
agricultural writer of the end of the eighteenth century, agreed 
with Young, yet in spite of all these advantages horses were 
continually supplanting oxen. 

Among the improvements in agriculture was the introduction 
of broad-wheeled wagons; narrow-wheeled ones were usual, 
and these on the turnpikes were only allowed to be drawn by 
4 horses so that the load was small, but broad-wheeled wagons 
might use 8 horses. The cost oC the latter was £50 against , . 
£25 for the former.s 

Young's opinion of the labouring man, like Tull's, was not a 
high one. 'I never yet knew '.}le says. 'one instance of any 
poor man's working diligently while young and in health to 
escape coming to the parish when ill or old.' This is doubtless 
too sweeping. There must have \een others like George Bar
well, whom Marshall tells oCin his Rural Economy oJtht Afzd-

1 Dissmaliuns on Rural Subjects, p. 278. 
t Farmers Lel/ers, p. 433-
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lands, who had brought up a family of five or six sons and 
daughters on a wage of!)S. to 7s. a week, and after diey were 
6)ut in the world saved enough to support him in his otd age. 
The majority. however. long before the crushing times of the 
Frenc~ War. seem to have been thoroughly demoralized by in
discriminate parish relief, and habitually looked to the parish 
to maintain them in sickness and old age. Cullum! a few years 
later, remarks on the poor demanding assistance without the 
scruple and delicacy they used to have. and says' the present 
age seems to aim at abolishing all subordination and depen
denceand reducing all ranks as neara level as possible.'! Id1e-. . 
ness, drunkenness, and what was then oftenelooked an Wlth 
disgust and contempt, excessive tea-drinking, were rife. Tea 
then was very expensive. 8s. or lOS. a lb. being an ordinary 
price. so that the poor had to put up with a very much adul
terated article, most pernicious to health. The immoderate u~ 
of this was stated to have worse effects than the immoderate 
use of spirits. The cODSumption of it was largely caused by 
the deficiency of the milk supply. owing to the decrease of 
small farms. the large farmers did not retail such small com
modities as milk and butter. but sent them to the towns so 
that the poor often went without.-

In 1767 Young found wages differing according to the 
distance from London I :-

10 miles from LondOD they were per week • 
From 20 to 60 .. .. " 

II 60 to 110 

to 110 to 170 
.. 
" 

It It .. It 

I. tI. 
10 9 
7 e8 
6 4 
6 3 

Giving an average of 7S. ~. which, however, was often 

• Hislqry ~ HafIIslhl. p. 169-
• Hasbach, ~ nL p. 127; Kent, Hillis iii Gmlw-a. P. 152• 
• SMdAint TfIII', P. 324- He says Dothing of the manufacturing to,",$, 

which had Dot yet begu'l to inftuence the wages of farm ~bounrs Dear 
them as they SOOD afterwards cild. 
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exceeded as there was much piece-work which enabled the 
men to earn more. 

Young drew up a dietary for a labourer, ~his wife, and 
a family of three children, which he declared to be sufficient :-

Food, 6s. per week I; per year 
Rent . 
Clothes 
Soap and candles 
Loss of time through illness, and medicine. 
Fuel 

• • • 

£ I. ~ 
15 12 0 

I 10 0 

:a 10 0 

I 5 0 
100 

:a 0 0 

£2] 17 0 

The man's wages were,@ IS. 3a'. a day, forthe year 19 10 0 

The woman's, @ 3ia'. " " 4 17 6 
The boy of fifteen could earn 9 0 0 

The boy oC ten could earn • 4 7 6 

£37 IS 0 

Which would give the family a surplus of £13 18s. od. a year. 
What the man's food should consist of is shown by a list 

of'seven days' messes for a stout man' :-
I. a'. 

1St day. :a lb. of bread made of wheat, rye. and potatoes-
, no bread exceeds it ' 2 

Cheese, 2 oz. @ 4a'. a lb. l 
Beer, 2 quarts 

2nd " Three messes of soup :a 
3rd " Rice pudding. 2i 
4th ~, lIb. of fat meat and potatoes baked together 2t 

Beer 
5th " Rice milk 
6th " Same as first day •• 
7th " Potatoes, fat meat, cheese, and beer 

2 

3i 
4 

191 

As Young was a man of large practical experience we may 

I Some pri~ at this time were: bread pe~ lb., :ad.; butter, sl<£ to 
Sa'.; cheese, 31<£ to 4a'.; beef, 3<£ to Sa'.; mutton, lid. to Sa'. 
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assume that this, though it seems a very insufficient diet, was 
not unlike the food of some labourers at that date. Ilowever, 
the bread h~ recommends was not that eaten by a large 
number of them. Eden 1 states that in 1764 about half the 
people of England were estimated to be using wheaten . . 
bread, and at the end of the century, although pnces had 
risen greatly, he says that in the Home Counties wheaten 
bread was universil among the peasant class. Young, indeed, 
acknowledges that many insisted on wheaten bread. I In 
Suffolk, according to Cullum,3 pork and bacon were the 
labourer's delicacies, bread and cheese his ordinary diet. 

The north of England was more thrifty than the sou~. At 
the end of the eighteenth century barley and oaten bread were 
much used there. Lancashire people fed largely on oat bread, 
leavened and unleavened i the 33rd Regiment, which went by 
the name ofthe' Havercake lads', was usually recruited frofn 
the West Riding where oat bread was in common use, and was 
famous for having fine men in its ranks.· The labourers of 
the north were also noted for their skill in making soups in 
which barley was an important ingredient. In many of the 
southern counties tea was drunk at breakfast, dinner, and 
supper by the poor, often without milk or sugar i but alcoholic 
liquors were also consumed in great quantities, the southerner 
apparently always drinking a considerable amount, the north
erner at rare intervals drinking deep. The drinking in cider 
counties seems always to have been worse as far as quantity 
goes than elsewhere, and the drink bills on farms ware enor, 
mous. Marshall says that in Gloucestershire drinking a gallon 
• bottle " generally a little wooden barrel, at a draught was no 
uncommon feat i and in the lr"ale of Evesham a labourer whQ 

, Sial, of tIu P()()r, i. 562. . 
• AccordIng to Walter Harte, \1lougb the yeoman in the middle or the 

seventeenth century ate bread or ~e and barley (mas1I11), in 1766 eVeD the 
poor cottagers looked upon it WIth horror and demanded best wheaten 
bread. Yet in 1766 the quartern loaf in London was IS. ~!-Tooke, 
HislDry of Pn"cu, i. 68-

• HlSlory './ HlIVlIsl;f. po 184. I EdeD, SI4I, ,,!IA, PDDr', i. 5130 
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wanted to be even with his master for short payment emptied 
a two-gallon bottle without taking it from his lips. Even 
this feat was excelled by , four well-seasoned Yeomen, who. 
resolved to have a fresh hogshead tapped, and setting foot to 
foot emptied it at one sitting.' 1 Yet in the beer-dri,nking 
counties great quantities were consumed; a gallon a day per 
man all the year round being no uncommon allowance.' 

The superior thrift of the north was shown in clothes as 
well as food, the midland and southern labourer at the end of 
the century buying all his clothes, the northerner making 
them almost all at home; there were many respectable 
families in the Math who had never bought a pair of stockings, 
coat, or waistcoat in their lives, and a purchased coat was 
considered a mark of extravagance and pride. 

Perhaps the most remarkable feature of Young's dietary is 
tllat green vegetables are absolutely ignored. The peasant 
was supposed to need them as little as in the Middle Ages. 

However, Young admits that very few labourers lived as 
cheaply as this, and he found the actual ordinary budget for 
the same family to be :-

Food, per week, 71. 6d.; per year 
Beer .. u. 6d. " 
Soap and candIes 
Rent • 
Clothes 
Fuel 
Illpess, &c. • 
Infant . 

£ I. d. 
19 10 0 

3 18 0 

I 5 0 
I 10 0 

:z 10 0 

200 

100 

:z J2 0 

£34 5 0 

This, with the same income as b<efore, left him with a surplus 
'of £3 ] os. cd.; but as it was not likely his wife could work all 
the year round, or that both his eldest children should be boy., 
it appears that his expenses must often have exceeded his 

" Rural Eco"om~ of Glouculer,J,ire, i. 53. 
I Eden, oj. n/. I. 547. 
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income. This being so. it is not surprising that he was often 
drunken and .reckless. and ready to come on the par.ish for 
.. elief. To la60ur incessantly. often with wife and boys, to live 
very poorly. yet not even make both ends meet. was enough 
to kil~an spirit in anyone. 

A great evil from which the labourer suffered was the 
restrictions thrown on him of settling in another parish. If 
he desired to taNe his labour to a better market he often 
found it closed to him. His marriage was discouraged,1 because 
a single man did not want a cottage and a married one qid. 
To ease the rates there was open war against cottagos, and 
many were pulled down. I If a labourer in : parish t; which 
he did not legally belong signified his intention of marrying. 
he immediately had notice to quit the parish and retire to his 
own. unless he could procure a certificate that neither he n<»" 
his would be chargeable. If he went to his own parish he 
came off very badly. for they didn't want him. and cottages 
being scarce he probably had to put up with sharing one with 
one or more families. Sensible men cried out for the total 
abolition of the poor laws. the worst effects of which were still 
to be felt. . 

Yet there was a considerable migration of labour at harvest 
time when additional hands were needed. Labourers came 
from neighbouring counties. artisans left their workshops in 
the towns. Scots came to the Northern counties, Welshmen 
to the western. and Irishmen appeared in many parts; and 
they were as a rule supplied by a contractor.-

London was regarded as a source of great evil to the country 
by attracting the young and energetic thither. It used. men 

I FtITm"'s ullws. i. 300. 
• The pulling down of cottages,began to be complained of in the 

seventeenth centUI}' i they harboured the poor. who were a charge UPOD 
the pansh. and repairs were saved.-T'lIIUfKh'tnu R())'Id HuliW'UtU 
SfIdIly (New Series). xix. 12G. 

• Hasbach.lIj. ci/. 82; parke. GmnuJ V-U"W ()f Hwtftwt/slu". p. 29; 
Marshall, RtfIUW fJj NfIrlltn1t D~ml. p. 375. 

""1tTUIl p 
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said, to he no such easy matter to get there when a stage coach 
was fOlJr or five days creeping 100 miles and fares )Vere high; but 
in 1770 a country fellow 100 miles from London jumped on' 
a coach in the morning and for 8s. or lOS. got to town by 
night. • and ten times the boasts are sounded in the ~'lrs of 
country fools by those who have seen London to induce them 
to quit their healthy clean fields for a region of dirt. stink. 
and noise: A prejudice might well havct been entertained 
against the metropolis at this time, for it literally devoured the 
people of England. the deaths exceeding the births by 8.000 
a year. One of the causes that had hitherto kept people 
from tondon was the dread of the small-pox. but that was 
now said to be removed by inoculation. Among the troubles 
farmers had to contend with were the audacious depredations 
cJlused by poachers, generally labourers, who swarmed in 
many villages. They took the farmer's horses out of his fields 
after they had done a hard day's work and rode them all night 
to drive the game into their nets, blundering over the hedges, 
sometimes staking the horses, riding over standing com, or 
anything that was cover for partridges, and when they had 
sold their ill-gotten game spent the money openly at the 
nearest alehouse. Then they would go back and work for 
the farmers they had robbed, drunk, asleep, or idle the whole 
day. The subscription packs of foxhounds were also a great 
nuisance, many of the followers being townsmen who bored 
through hedges and smashed the gates and stiles, conduct not 

• unknofm to-day. In spite of these drawbacks the long period 
of great abundance from 1715 to 1765 and the consequent 
cheapness of food with an increase of wages was attended with 
a great improvement in the conGition and habits of the people. 
Adam Smith refers to • the peculiarly happy circumstances 
of the country'; Hallam desc[.ibed the reign of George 1 I 
as • the most prosperous period that England has ever ex
perienced'1; and it was Young's opinion about 1770 that 

I Tooke, His/ory of Prius, i. So; Hallam, Curisllluilimal His/ory, ill. 302. 
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England was in a most rich and flourishing situavon, • her 
agriculture is.upon the whole good and spirited an4 every day 

.improving, hh industrious poor are well fed, clothed, and 
lodged at reasonable rates, the prices of all necessaries being 
modeiate, our population increasing, the price of labour 
generally high.' 1 The great degree of luxury to which the 
country had arrived within a few years I is not only astonish
ing but almost dliCadful to think of. Time was when those 
articles of indulgence which now every mechanic aims at the 
possession of were enjoyed only by the baron or lord.' 8 Great 
towns became the winter residence of those who could not aff~rd 
London, and the country was said to be evetywhere d~erted, 
an evil largely attributed to the improvement of posting and 
coaches. The true country gentleman was seldom to be found, 
the luxuries of the age had softened down the hardy roug~
ness of former times and the I country, like the capital, is one 
scene of dissipation.' The private gentleman of £300 or 
£400 a year must have his horses, dogs, carriages, pictures, 
and parties, and thus goes to ruin. The articles of living, says 
the same writer, were 100 per cent. dearer than some time 
back. This is a very different picture from that in which 
Young represents every one rushing into farming, but no doubt 
depicts one phase of national life. 

An excellent observer a noticed in 1792 that the preceding 
forty or fifty years had witnessed the total destruction in 
England of the once common type of the small country squire. 
He was:-

I An independent gentleman of £300 per annum who com
monly appeared in a plain drab or plush coat, large silver 
buttons. a jockey cap, and raltly without boots. His travels 

1 Nqr/AInt Tour, iv. 420.. The increase or population in the first hal( 
or the eighteenth century was slOf'; after the Peace or Paris in 1763, 
when the commerce and manufactures or the country were extended ID 
an unprecedented degree, it was rapid. 

• 1111 Way /0 6, R"A a,," RtsjHc/a61,. LondoD, 1780. 
• Grose, 0110, pp. 41-.\; LtCky, H,s/ory oj E"g/a"t1.;" EigAl""tA 

Cm/llry, vi. 169 et seq. 
P II 
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never ex~eeded the distance of the county town, and that only 
at assize or session time, or to attend an election. Once a week 
he commonly dined at the next market town witl; the attorneys 
and justices. He went to church regularly, read the weekly' 
journal, settled the parochial disputes, and afterwards adjourned 
to the neighbouring alehouse, where he generally got Qrunk 
for the good of his country. He was commonly followed by 
a couple of greyhounds and a pointer, and announced his 
arrival at a neighbour's house by smacking ~is whip and giving 
a view halloo. His drink was generally ale, except on Christ
mas Day, the Fifth of November, or some other gala day, when 
he.would make a bowl of strong brandy. The mansion of one 
of these squires was of plaster striped with timber, not unaptly 
called ~allimanc" work, or of red brick with large casemented 
bow windows; a porch with seats in it and over it a study: 
the eaves of the house well inhabited by swallows, and the 
court set round with hollyhocks; near the gate a horse-block 
f.,r mounting. The hall was furnished with flitches of bacon, 
and the mantelpiece with guns and fi!ohing-rods of different 
dimensions, accompanied by the broadsword, partisan, and 
dagger borne by his ancestor in the Civil Wars. Against the 
wall was posted King Charles's Goldell Rules, Vincent Wing's 
Almanac and a portrait of the Duke of Marlborough; in his 
window lay Baker's Chronicle, Foxe's Book of Martyrs, Glan
vill 0" Apparitions, Quincey's Dispensatory, The Complete 
justice, and a Book of }'-arrury. In a corner by the fireside 
stood a large wooden two-armed chair with a cushion, and 
within the chimney comer were a couple of seats. Here at 
Chrismas he entertained his tenants, assembled round a glowing 
fire made of the roots of trees; and told and heard the tradition
ary tales of the village about ghosts and witches whileajorum of 
ale weAt round. These men and their houses are no more.' 

The farmer, in some parts at all events, was becoming a 
more civilized individual; the lRte race had lived in the midst 
of their enlightened neighbours like beings of another order I ; 

in their personal labour they l'ere indefatigable, in their (are 
hard, in their dress homely, in their manners rude. The 
Frencl~ "nrl t\merican \Var of 1775-83 was a very prosperous 

t 
I Cullum, Hislory of Haws/.:d, p. 219-
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time, and the Carmer', mode of living greatly improve<\.. Farm
houses in England, it was noticed, were in general well furnished 
'with every convenient accommodation. Into many oC them a 
• barometer had of late years been introduced'. The teapot 
and tlle mug of ale jointly possessed the breakCast table, and 
meat and pudding smoked on the board every noon. For
merly one might see at church what was the cut of a coat 
half a century ag<7, now dress was spruce and modern..1 As a 
proof of the spirit oC improvement among farmers, Marshall 
instances the custom in the Midlands of placing their sons as 
pupils on other farms to widen their experience. : Their 
entertainments are as expensive as they are eregant, Cor"'it is no 
uncommon thing for one of these new-created Carmers to spend 
£10 or £1:& at one entertainment, and to have the most 
expensive wines j to set off the entertainment in the greatest • splendour an elegant sideboard of plate is provided in the 
newest Cashion:- As to dress, no one could tell the farmer's 
daughter from the duke's. Marshall noticed that in War
wickshire the harness o( the farmer's teams was oCten ridicu
lously ornamented, and the horses were overfed and under
worked to save their looks. Before enclosure the farmer 
entertained his friends with bacon fed by himself, washed 
down with ale brewed from his own malt, in a brown jug, or a 
glass if he was extravagant. He wore a coat of woollen stuff, 
the growth of his own flock, spun by his wife and daughters, 
his stockings came from the same quarter, so did the clothes 
of his family. 

Some of these farmers were doing their share in helping the 
progress of agriculture. In IZ64- Joseph Elkington, of Prince
thorpe in Warwickshire, was the first to practise the under 
drainage of sloping land that was drowned by the bursting of 
springs. He drained some n'elds at Princethorpe which were 
very wet,-and dug a trench 4 or 5 feet deep for this purpose ; 

I Cullum, His/ory ~ n.,'/lls/ttl, p. 22S-
I l1toNglc/s tm £"dOSll"_ ~J /I COllnl'7 FanN" (1786), P. 21. 
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but findiog this did not reach the principal body of subjacent 
water, be drove an iron bar 4 feet below the !;.ottom of hi'! 
trench and on withdrawing it the water gushed ~ut. He was' 
thus led to combine the system of cutting drains, aided when 
necessary by auger holes. His main principles were ~1ree: 
(I) Finding the main spring, or cause ofthe mischief. (2) Taking 
the level of that spring and ascertaining its subterranean 
bearings, for if the drain is cut a yard bel~w the line of the 
spring the water issuing flOm it cannot be reached, but on as
certaining the line by levelling the spring can be cut effectu
ally. '3) Using the auger to tap the spring when the drain was 
not deep enough ,'or the purpose.1 It was owing to the Board 
of Agriculture at the end of the century that he obtained the 
vote of £1,000 from Parliament, and a skilful surveyor was 
a~pointed to observe his methods and give them to the public, 
for he was too ignorant himself to give an intelligible account 
of his system. After the publication of the report his system 
was followed generally until S~ith of Deanston in 1835 gave 
the method now in use to his country. 

Robert Bakewell, who did more to improve live stock than 
any other man, was born at Dishley, Leicestershire, in 1725, 
and succeeding to the management of his father's farm in J 760 
began to make experiments in breeding.s He scorned the old 
idea that the blood must be constantly varied by the mixture 
of different breeds, and his new system differed from the old in 
two chief points: (1) small versus large bone, and consequently 
-a greatlr proportion of flesh and a greater tendency to fatten; 
(2) permissible inbreeding versus perpetual crossing with strange 
breeds. He took immense pains in selecting the best animals 
to breed from, and had at Dishl~y a museum of skeletons and 
pickled specimens for the comparison of one generation with 
another, and he conducted carefJ1 post-mortem examinations 

I Johnstone, Account oj Elking/on's Draming (1797), pp. 8-9. 
I R.A.S.E.'.Iournal (1894), p. II, from whiclhhls account of Bake"'ell 

is mainly taken. 
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on his stock. His great production was the new Leicester 
breed of sheep,l which in half a century spread over every part 

.of the Unitetl Kingdom, as well as to Europe and Xmerica, 
and gave England ~ lb. of meat where she had one before. 
Sheep at this time were divided into two main classes: (I) short
woolled or field sheep, fed in the open fields; (2) long-woolled 
or pasture sheep, fed in enclosures. That they were not at a 
very high state o( perfection may be gathered from this de- I 

scription of the chief variety oCthe latter, the' Warwickshire' 
breed: 'his frame large and loose, his bones heavy, his legs 
long and thick, his chine as well as his rump as sharp 8S a 
hatchet. his skin rattling on his ribs like a skeleton,·covered 
with parchments: The origin of the new Leicester sheep is 
uncertain, but apparently the old Lincoln breed was the basis 
of it, though this, like other large breeds of English sheep, 
was itself an introduction of the last half century. The I1tw 
sheep was described as having a clean head, straight broad 
flat back, barrel-like body, fine small eyes, thin feet, mutton 
fat, fine-grained and of good flavour, wool 8 lb. to the 
fleece, and wethers at two years old weighed from !:lO to 30 lb. 
a quarter. 

By I no his rams were hired for 25 guineas a season, and 
soon after he made £3.000 a year by their hire, one named 
, Two-pounder' bringing him 1,200 guineas in one year. 

One of his theories was that the poorer the land the more 
it demanded well-made sheep, which is no doubt true to a 
certain extent i but it has been proved conclusively ~nce t~ 
the quality of the breed gradually drops to the level of the 
land unless artificially assisted. At his death he left two 
distinct breeds of sheep, rar he improved on his own new 
Leicester, so that the improved became the' New Leicester; 
and the former the • Old Leicester.' However, at the time 

• According to some. Joseph AlIom originated the breed, and Bakewell 
vastly improved it. W~ may saleIy give the chief credit to so careful and 
gifted a breeder as Bakl:well • 
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and, afterwards. his sheep were generally called • New Leicesters', 
and sometimes the 'Dishley breed'. There w'!s much pre
judice c1mong farmers against the new breed; in the Midlands, 
most of the farmers would have nothing to do with them, and 
, their grounds were stocked with creatures that would disgrace 
the meanest lands in the kingdom.' Yet in April, 1786, year
ling wethers of the new breed were sold for 28s. while those of 

I the old were 16s. 
The cattle which he set to work to improve were the famous 

old longhorn breed, the prevailing breed of the Midlands, 
which had already been considerably improved by Webster 
of Canlay in Warwickshire, and others, especially in Lancashire 
and the north. The kind of cattle esteemed hitherto had been 
• the large, long-bodied, big-boned, coarse, flat-sided kind, and 
often Iyery or black-fleshed.' 1 He founded his herd upon two 
hetfers of Webster's and a bull from Westmoreland, and from 
these bred all his cattle. The celebrated bull 'Twopenny' was 
a son of the Westmoreland bull and one of these heifers, who 
came to be celebrated in agricultural history as • Old Comely', 
for she was slaughtered at the age of twenty-six. He bred his 
cattle so that they produced an enormous amount of fat, as 
hitherto there had been a difficulty in producing animals to 
fatten readily; but this he pushed to too great an extreme, so 
that there has been a reaction. The following is a description 
of a six-year-old bull, got by 'Twopenny' out of a Canley cow: 
'His head, chest, and neck remarkably fine and clean; his 
cllest eXiraordinarily deep; his brisket bearing down to his 
knees; his chine thin, loin narrow at the chine, but remarkably 
wide at the hips. Quarters long, round bones snug, but thighs 
rather full and remarkably let d8wn. The carcase through
~ut. chine excepted, large, roomy, deep, and well spread: J 

The new longhorn, however gootl for the grazier, was not 
a good milker. Bakewell was a great believer in straw as 

1 Culley on Live Siock (1807), p. 56. , 
I Marshall: Rural Economy of lite Afldlanil Coulllus, i. 273. 
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a rood, and strongly objected to having it trodden into.manure ; 
his beasts wet;e largely fed on it, in such small quanti*s that 

othey greedily ate what was before them and wasted little. 
His activity was not confined to the breeding of cattle and 
sheep. for he also produced a breed of black horses, thick and 
short in the body, with very short legs and very powerful, two 
ploughing 4 acres a day. a statement which seems much 
exaggerated; and was famous for his skill in irrigating 
meadows, by which he could cut grass four times a year. He 
was a firm believer in the wisdom of treating stock gently 
and kindly, and his sheep were kept as clean as racehorses. 
A visitor to Dishley saw a bull of huge ~roportiorfs, with 
enormous horns, led about by a boy or seven. He travelled 
much, and admired the farms of Norfolk most in England, 
and those of Holland and Flanders abroad, founding his ow.n 
system on these. It was his opinion that the Devon breed of 
cattle were incapable of improvement by a cross of any other 
breed, and that from the West Highland heifer the best breed 
or cattle might be produced. 

He died in 1795, and apparently did not keep what he 
made, owing largely to his boundless hospitality, which had 
entertained Russian princes, German royal dukes, English 
peers, and travellers rrom all countries. His breed of cattle 
has completely disappeared, unless traces survive in the lately 
resuscitated longhorn breed, but his principles are still acted 
upon, viz. the correlation of form, and the practice of consan
guineous breeding under certain conditions. 

Bakewell's earliest pupil was George Culley, who devoted 
bimself to improving the breed of cattle, and became one of 
the most famous agriculturists at the end of the eighteenth 
and the commencement of the nineteenth centuries. Another 
farmer to whom English agri~lture owes much was John Ell
man of Glynde, born in 1753, who by careful selection firmly 
established the reputapon of the Southdown sheep which had 
previously been hardly recognized. He was one of the 
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founders.oCthe Smithfield Cattle Show in 1793, which helped 
materi:j.lIy to improve the live stock of the counl:iy. 

The relations between landlord and tenant, judging from' 
the accounts of contemporary writers, were generally good. 
Leases were less frequent than agreements voidable by six 
months' notice on either side, and when there was a tenancy-at
will the tenant who entered as a young man was often expected 
to hand on the holding to his posterity, and-therefore executed 
improvements at his own cost, so complete was the trust 
between landlord and tenant. Tenants then did much that 
they would refuse to do to-day, as the following lease, common 
in the ~idlands tn 1786, shows 1 : 

Tenant agrees to take, &c., and to pay the stipulated rent 
within forty days, without any deduction for taxes, and 

• double rent so long as he continues to hold after notice 
given. 

To repair buildings, accidents by fire excepted. 
To repair gates and fences. 
When required, to cut and plash the hedges, and make the 

ditches 3 feet by z feet, or payor cause to be paid to 
the landlord IS. per rood (or such as shall not be done 
after three months' notice has been given in writing 

Not to break up certain lands specified in the schedule,' under 
£20 an acre.' 

Not to plough more than a specified number of acres of the 
rest of the land in anyone year, under the same penalty. 

To forfeit the same sum for every acre that shall be ploughed 
for any longer time than three crops successively, without 
m~king a clean summer (allow thereof after the third 
crop. 

And the like sum for every acre over and above a specified 
number (clover excepted) \.~at shall be mown in anyone 
year. 

At the time o( laying down arable lands to grass he shall 
manure them with 8 quarths of lime per acre, and sow 
the same with u lb. of clover seeds, and one bushel of 
ryegras~ per acre. 

1 Victoria County Hutory: WarwICRslz"e, Agriculture. 
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Shall spend on the premises all hay, straw, and manure, or 
leave them at the end of the term . 

• Tenant on qt!itting to be allowed (or hay left on the premises, 
(or clover and ryegrass sown in the last year, and for all 
(allows made within that time.'· 
t 

A striking picture o( the conditions prevailing in many parts 
o( England at this period is given by Mr. Loch in his account 
of the estates of the Marquis of Stafford.' When this nobleman 
inherited his property in Staffordshire and Shropshire, much 
of the land, as in other parts of England, was held on leases 
(or three lives, a system said to have been ruinous in its.effects. 
Although the (arms were held at one-thirti of theit value, 
nothing could be worse than the course of cultivation pursued, 
no improvements were carried out, and all that could be hoped 
for was that the land would not be entirely run out when the 
lease expired. The closes were extremely small and of tlte 
most irregular shape i the straggling (ences occupied a large 
portion of the land; the crookedness of the ditches, by keeping 
the water stagnant, added to, rather than relieved, the wetness 
of the soil. Farms were much scattered, and to enable the 
occupiers to get at their land, lanes wound backwards and 
(orwards (rom field to field, covering a large quantity oC 
ground. 

It is to the great credit oC the Marquis o( Stafford that this 
miserable state of things was swept away. Lands were laid 
together, the size oC the fields enlarged, hedges and ditches 
straightened, the drainage conducted according to a·uniCorn1 
plan, new and substantial buildings erected, indeed the whole 
countryside transformed. 

Another evil custom on tH'e estate had been to permit huts 
I In Lancashire at this date it was not uncommon, when a tenant

wished for hiS farm or a particllar field to be improved hy draining, 
marhng, hmmg, or laying down to grass, to hand it over to the landlord 
ror the process; who, when completed, returned it to the tenant with an 
advanced rent or 10 per cent. upon the improvements.-Marshall, Rn';e1lI 
()/ R~p(lrls 10 BMrti ()/ Acne"II",.. (under Lancashire) •• 

• ISlo, p. 173 et seq. 
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of miser.ble construction to be erected to the number of 
severalllUndreds by the poorest, and in many instances the most 
profligate, of the population. They were not regtilarlyentered • 
in the rental account, but had a nominal payment fixed upon 
them which was paid annually at the court leet. These cottages 
were built on the sides of the roads and on the lord's waste, 
which was gradually absorbed by the encroachment, which the 
occupiers of these huts made from time to time by enclosing 
the land that lay next them. These wretched holdings 
gradually fell into the hands of a body of middlemen, who 
underlet them at an extravagant rent to the occupiers; and 
these men began-to consider that they had an interest inde
pendent of the landlord, and had at times actually mortgaged, 
sold, and devised it. This abuse was also put an end to, the 
cq,ttagers being made immediate tenants of the landlord, to 
their great gain, but to this day small aggregations of houses 
in Shropshire called 'Heaths' mark the encroachments of 
these squatters on the roadside wastes. This class, indeed, 
has been well known in England since the Middle Ages. 
Norden speaks of them in 1602, and so do many subsequent 
writers. Numbers of small holdings exist to-day obtained in 
this manner, and the custom must to some extent have 
counteracted the effect of enclosure.1 

The roads of England up to the end of the eighteenth 
century were generally in a disgraceful condition. Some 
improvement was effected in the latter half of the century, but 
rt was not until the days of Telford and Macadam that they 
assumed the appearance with which we are familiar; and long 
after that, though the main roads were excellent, the by-roads 
were often atrocious, as reader: of such books as Handley 
Cross, written in the middle of the nineteenth century, will 
remember. 

Defoe in his tour in 1724 found the road between S. Albans 

I See HasbadJ, op. ct!. pp. 77 sq.; Annals op.Agricu/lllrt, XXXVI. 497 j 
Scrutton, Comlllons and Common Fulds, p. 139. 
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and Nottingham' perfectly frightful,' and the great number of 
horses killed by the I labour of these heavy ways a great charge 

h •• H • • to t e country. e notes, however, an improvement from 
turnpikes. Many of the roads were much worn by the con. 
tinuaJ passing of droves of heavy cattle on their way to London. 
Sheep could not travel in the winter to London as the roads 
were too heavy, so that the price of mutton at that season in 
town was high. lJreeders were often compelled to sell them 
cheap before they got to London, because the roads became 
impassable for their flocks when the bad weather set in.l 

In 1734 Lord Cathcart wrote in his diary: • All went well 
until I arrived within 3 miles of Doncastel. when s~ddenly 
my horse fell with a crash and with me under him. I fancied 
myself crushed to death. I slept at Doncaster and had a bad 
night. I was so bad all day, that I could get no further than 
Wetherby. Next day I was all right again. I had anotlfer 
terrible fall between North Allerton and Darlington, but was 
not a bit the worse.' a 

It was owing to this defective condition o( the roads that 
the prices of corn still differed greatly in various localities; 
there would be a glut in one place and a deficiency in another, 
with no means of equalizing matters. To the same cause 
must be attributed in great measure the slow progress made 
in the improvement o( agriculture. New discoveries travelled 
very slowly; the expense of procuring manure beyond that 
produced on the farm was prohibitive; and the uncertain 
returns which arose (rom such confined markets ca.sed th. 
(armer to lack both spirit and ability to exert himself in the 
cultivation o( his land.3 Therefore farming was limited to 
procuring the subsistence oft>articular farms rather than feed
ing the public:. The opposition to better roads was due in. 
great measure to the landowners, who feared that if the 
markets in their neighbourhood were rendered accessible to 

I Defoe; TOil'. ii. I. 178 et seq. I R. A. S. E.Jwnlai Urd Su.). ii. 9-
I Homer. b'fJui,yoi"Po 1111 M,a,,, of Pns,",i"r Ilk PII61IC Roads 

(1767). pp. 4 et seq. 
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distant farmers their estates would suffer. But they were not 
alone in· their opposition; in the reign of Queen Anne the 
people·of Northampton were against any improfement in the. 
navigation of the Nene, because they feared that com from 
Huntingdon and Cambridge would come up the river and 
spoil their market.1 Homer was very enthusiastic over the 
improvement recently effected: 'our very carriages travel with 
almost winged expedition between every town of consequence 
in the kingdom and the metropolis,' and inland navigation 
was soon likely to be established in every part, in consequence 
of which the demand for the produce of the land increased and 
the lan~ itself bet.ame more valuable and rents rose. • There 
never was a more astonishing revolution accomplished in the 
internal system of any country'; and the carriage of grain was 
effected with half the former number of horses. 

-It is clear, however, that he was easily satisfied, and this 
opinion must be compared with the statements of Young 
and Marshall, who were continually travelling all over England 
some time after it was written, and found the roads, in many 
parts, in a very bad state. 

Even near London they were often terrible. • Of all the 
cursed roads that ever disgraced this kingdom in the very ages 
of barbarism, none ever equalled that from Billericay to the 
King's Head at Tilbury.' It is for near u miles so narrow 
that a mouse cannot pass by any carriage. I saw a fellow 
creep under his wagon to assist me to lift, if possible, my chaise 
~ver a .hedge. The ruts are of an incredible depth, and 
everywhere chalk wagons were stuck fast till 20 or 30 horses 
tacked to each drew them out one by one.' Others said that 
turnpike roads were the enemiec of cheapness; as soon as 

.they opened up secluded spots, low prices vanished and all 
tended to one level. Owing tQ the work of Telford and 
Macadam, the high roads by the first quarter of the nineteenth 

I Ptctoria County History: Northtmts., ii. 2~O. 
I Young, Southern Tour (ed. 2), p. 88. 
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century attained a high pitch of excellence; and were thronged 
with traffic, coaches, postchaises, private carriages, equestrians, 

,carts and wagOQ8: so animated a sight that our forefathers 
built small houses called 'gazebos' on the sides of the road, 
where they met to take tea and watch the ever varying 
strea~. It should not be forgotten, too, that the inns, where 
numbers of horses put up, were splendid markets for the 
farmers' oats, hay .. and straw. 

The seasons in the latter part of the eighteenth century 
were distinguished for being frequently bad. In 1774 Gilbert 
White wrote, ' Such a run of wet seasons as we have had the 
last ten or eleven years would have producal a famine a cen
tury or two ago.' Owing to the dearness of bread in 1767 
riots broke out in many places, many lives were lost. and the 
gaols were filled with prisoners.1 J779 was, however, a year of 
great fertility and prices were low all round: wheat 33s. Btl .. 
barley 26s., oats J3s. 6d., wool us. a tod of 28 lb.: and 
there were many complaints of ruined farmers and distressed 
landlords. Though England was now becoming an importing 
country, the amount of com imported was insufficient to have 
any appreciable effect on prices, which were mainly influenced 
by the seasons, as the following instance of the fluctuations 
caused by a single bad season (1782) testifies': 

Pr"" afl" Aan'ltSl of 1781. Prices tljI" Aan'esl of 1782. 
l. s. d. l. s. d. 

Wheat, per bushel • 5 0 Wheat, per bushel. 10 6 
Barley" :a 9 Barley " • 7:a 
Dutch oats (or seed I 8 Dutch oats (or seed 3 6 
Clover seed, per c;wt. I II 6 Clover seed, per cwt. f 10 0 

I Tooke, JilSlor;' of Pn·.,s, i. 68. It is difficult to understand the price 
or the quartem I~ IS. 6d. in 1766, as wheat was oqly 4]$. Id. a quarter. 
Prices of wheat in these years werl: • 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1767 47 4 1771 47:a 1774 52 8 1777 45 6 
1768 53 9 1772 50' 1775 48 4 1778 42 0 
1769 40 7 1773 SI 0 1776 38:a 1779 33 8 
1770 43 6 

These retums differ lrom those of the Board of J\griculture; see 
Appendix III. 

I A.lllfl11s of A.cn"NIllllrt, iii. 366. 
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The summer of 1783 was amazing and portentous and full 
of hOI rible phenomena, according to White, with a peculiar 
haze or smoky fog prevailing for many weeks. '0 I The sun at. 
noon looked as blank as a clouded moon, and shed a rust
coloured ferruginous light on the ground and floors of r~oms.' 
This was succeeded by a very severe winter, the thermometer 
on December 10 being 1° below zero j the worst since 
1739-40 • 

In 1788 occurred a severe drought in the summer, 5,000 
horned cattle perishing for lack of water.1 In 1791 there was 
a remarkable change of temperature in the middle of June, 
the th~Jmometertin a few days falling from 75° to 25°,and the 
hills of Kent and Surrey were covered with snow. 

We have now to deal with one of those landowners whose 
great example is one of the glories of English agriculture. Coke 
ofHolkham began his great agricultural work about 1776 on an 
estate where, as old Lady Townshend said, I all you will see 
will be one blade of grass and two rabbits fighting for that j • 
in fact it was little better than a rabbit warren. It has been 
said that all the wheat consumed in the county of Norfolk was 
at this time imported from abroad j but this is in direct con
tradiction to Young's assertion, already noted, that there were 
in 1767 great quantities of wheat besides other crops in the 
county. Coke's estate indeed seems to have been considerably 
behind many parts of the shire when he began his farming 
career.· When Coke came into his estate, in five leases which 
lWere aoout to expire the farms were held at 3s, 6d. an acre; 
and in the previous leases they had been IS. 6d. an acre. \Ve 
may judge of the quality of this land by comparing it with the 
aV't!rage rent of lOS. which Your16 says prevailed at this time. 
With a view to remedy this state of things he studied the 
agriculture of other counties, aLd his observations thereon 
reveal a very poor kind of farming in many places: in Cheshire 

1 Baker, Seasons and Prices, pp. 224 et seq. 
lOA. Stlrlmg, Coke of Ho/knam, i. -Z490 
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the rich pasture was wasted and the poor impoverished by 
sheer ignoran.ce, in Yorkshire luxuriant grass was unders,tocked, 

• in Shropshir~ there were hardly any sheep; in his own part of 
Norfolk the usual rotation was three white straw crops and 
then .broadcast turnips.· This Coke changed to two white 
crops and two years pasture, and he dug up and brought to 
the surface the rich marl which lay under the flint and sand. 
so that clover and. grasses began to grow. So successful was 
he in this that in 1796 he cut nearly 400 tons of sainfoin from 
104 acres of land previously valued at us. an acre. He in
creased his flock of sheep from Boo worthless animaJs with 
backs as narrow as rabbits, the descriptio~ of the Norfolk 
sheep of the day. to 2,500 good Southdowns. Encouraged 
by the Duke of Bedford, another great agriculturist, he started 
a herd of North Devons, and, fattening two Devons against one 
Shorthorn. found the former weighed 140 stone, the latter no, 
and the Shorthorn had eaten more food than the two Devons. 
However, a single experiment of this kind is not very con
clusive. 

The ploughs of Norfolk were, as in many other counties, 
absurdly over-horsed. from three to five being used when 
only two were necessary; so Coke set the example of using 
two whenever possible. and won a bet with Sir John Sebright 
by ploughing an aere of stiff land in Hertfordshire in a day 
with a pair of horses. He transformed the bleak bare country
side by planting 50 acres of trees every year until he had 
3,coo acres well covered. and in 1 B.1l had probably the-unique I 

experience of embarking in a ship which was built of oak 

I Dut in otber parts of it the cu!tiration of turnips was well understoo.ll. 
for the Complete Fa",,". S.v. Tllrn,pl (ed. 3), says that about nso 
Norfolk fanners boasted that turnips had doubled ·the value of their 
holdings, and Norfolk men were (p.mous for understandang hoeing and 
thinning, which were httle practised" elsewhere. Further. Young. S_IAtrn 
TOllr, f. 273. says: • the extensive use of turnips is known but httle of 
except 10 Norfolk. Suffolk, and Essex. I found no fanners but in these 
counties that understood fnything of fatting cattle with .tern. feeding 
lean sheep being the only use they put them to: • 

c\'IT.... Q 
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grown f~om the aCOJ1lS he had himself planted. I Between 
1776 ~nd 184~ (the date of his death) he is, said to have 
spent £536,99l on improving his estate, withbut reckoning. 
the large sums spent on his house and demesne, the home 
farm, and his marsh farm of 459 acres. This expen,diture 
paid in the long run, but when he entered upon it, it must 
have seemed very doubtful if this would be the case. A good 
understanding between landlord and tenant was the basis oC 
his policy, and to further this he let his Carms on long leases, 
at moderate rents, with few restrictions. When farmers improved 
their qoldings on his estate the rent was not raised on them, 
so that<the estatlbenefited greatly. and good tenants were often 
rewarded by having excdlent houses built for them; so good. 
indeed, that his political opponents the Tories, whom he, as a 
staunch Whig detested, made it one of their complaints 
against him that he built palaces for farm-houses. At first 
he met with that stolid opposition to progress which seems 
the particular characteristic of the farmer. For sixteen years 
no one followed him in the use of the drill, though it was no 
new thing; and when it was adopted he reckoned its use 
spread at the rate of a mile a year. Yet eventually he had 
his reward; his estate came to command the pick of English 
tenant farmers, who never left it except through old age, 
and would never live under any other landlord. Even the 
Radical Cobbett, to whom, as to most of his party, landlords 
were, and are, the objects of inveterate hatred, said that every 
one w~o knew him spoke of him with affection. Coke was 
the firs; to distinguish between the adaptability of the different 
kinds of grass seeds to different soils, and thereby made the 
h~therto barren lands of his estate b~tter pasture land than 
that of many rich counties. Carelessness about the quality 
of grasses sown was universal I.>r a long time. The farmer 
took his seeds from his QWO foul hayrick, or sent to his neigh
bour for a supply of rubbish; even Bakewell derived his stock . . 

1 A. Sbrllng, oj. CII. i. 264. 
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(rom his hayloft. It was not until the Society for .the En
couragement ~f Arts offered prizes for clean hay seec\s that 
lome improvement was noticeable. In Norfolk, as in other 
parts of England, there was at this time a strong prejudice 
again~ potatoes; the villagers of Holkham refused to have 
aoything to do with them, but Coke's invincible persistency 
overcame this unreasoning dislike and soon they refused to 
do without them •• 

Coke was a great advocate for sowing wheat early and 
very thick in the rows, and for cutting it when ear and stem 
were green and the grain soft, declaring that by so .doing 
he got 21. a quarter more (or it j he also ~elieved'n the 
early cutting of oats and peas. It was his custom to drill 
4 bushels of wheat per acre, which he said prevented tiIlering 
and mildew. He was the first to grow swedes on a larg; 
scale.1 The famous Holkham Sheep-shearings, known locally 
as I Coke's Clippings', which began in 1778 and lasted ti1118u, 
arose from his practice of gathering farmers together for con
sultation on matters agricultural, and developed into world
famous meetings attended by all nationalities and all ranks, 
men journeying fronl America especially to attend them, and 
Lafayette expressed it as one of his great regrets that he had 
never attended one. At these gatherings all were equal, the 
suggestion of the smallest tenant farmer was listened to with 
respect, and the same courtesy and hospitality were shown to 
all whether prince or farmer. At the last meeting in 18l I no less 
than 7,000 people were present. His skill, energy, and'"perse
verance worked a revolution in the crops j his own wheat crops 
were from 10 to 1:1 coombs an acre, his barley sometimes nearl¥, 
20. The annual income or tim~er and underwood was £ l.70o, 
and from 1776 to 1816 he increased the rent roll of his estate 
from £2,200 to £20,000, whit:h, even after allowing for the 
great advance in prices during that period, is a wonderful rise. 
It is a very significant fact that there was not an;tlehouse on • 

I R. A. S. E./(nmfa/ (1895), p. 12. 

Q 2 
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the estq,te, and in connexion with this, and with the fact that 
his improvements made a constant demand for ) abour, we are 
not surprised to learn that the WOI khouse was ~ulled down all 
useless, for it was always empty, and this at a time when the 
working-classes of England were pauperized to an alirming 
degree. The year 1818 was one of terrible distress' all 
over England in country and town, yet at his sheep-shearing 
of that year Coke was enabled to say he had trebled the 
population of his estate and not a single person was out of 
employment, though everywhere else farmers were turning off 
hand~ and cutting down wages. Principally through his agency, 
between 1804 ~nd 1821, no less than 153 enclosures took 
place in Norfolk, while between 1790 and 1810, 2,000,000 

acres of waste land in England were brought under cultivation 
largely by his efforts. He is said, indeed, to have transformed 
agriculture throughout England, and, but for that, the country 
would not have been able to grow enough food for its support 
-during the war with Napoleon, and must have succumbed. 



CHAPTER XVII 

1793-1815 

THE GREAT FRENCH WAR.-THE BOARD OF AGRICUL
TURE.-HIGIiI PRICES, AND HEAVY TAXATION 

THIS period, that of the great war with France, was one 
generally of high prices and prosperity for landowners and 
farmers. It was a prosperity, however, that was Ilrgely 
fictitious, and when the high prices of the war time were over, 
it was succeeded by many disastrous years. The prosperity, 
too, was also largely neutralized by a crushing weight of 
taxation and rates, while the labourer, although his wage! 
were increased, found prices grow at a much greater rate, and 
it was, as Thorold Rogers has said, the most miserable period 
in his history. 

Its commencement was marked by the foundation of the 
Board of Agriculture. On May 15. 1793, Sir John Sinclair 1 

moved in the House of Commons, 'that His Majesty would take 
into his consideration the advantages", hich might be derived 
from the establishment of such a board, for though in some 
particular districts improved methods of cultivating the soil 
were practised, yet in the greatest part of these kipgdoms 
the priqciples of agriculture are not sufficiently undelStood, 
nor are the implements of husbandry or the stock of the 
farmer brought to that perfection of which they are capable" 
IIis Majesty's faithful Commons were persuaded that if it were! 
founded a spirit of improvement might be encouraged, which 
would result in important' natienal benefits. 

The motion was carried by 101 to ~6. By its charter the 
board consisted of a president, 16 ex-officio and 30 ordinary 

• • 
I R. A. S. E./ou,,,,", 1896, p. I, and 1898. p. I. 
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members, with honorary and corresponding members. It was 
not a Government department in the modem se~e of the term, 
but a society for the encouragement of agriculture. as the" 
Royal Society is for the encouragement of science. It was, 
indeed, supported by parliamentary grants, receiving a !um of 
£3,000 a yoar, but the Government had only a limited control 
over its affairs through the ex-officio members, among whom 
were the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, the Lord Chan
cellor, the First Lord of the Admiralty, and the Speaker. 

The first president was Sir John Sinclair, and the fir~t 
secret4ry Arth\lf Young, with a salary of £400 a year, which 
he thought insufficient.l The first task of the new board was 
that of preparing statistical accounts of English agriculture, 
and it was intended to take in hand the commutation of tithes, 
which would have been a great boon to farmers, with whom 
the prevailing system of collecting tithes was very unpopular; 
but the Primate's opposition stopped this. The board ap
pointed lecturers, procured a reward for Elkington for his 
draining system, encouraged Macadam in his plans for 
improving roads, and Meikle the inventor of the thrashing 
machine, and obtained the removal of taxes on draining tiles, 
and other taxes injurious to agriculture. It also recommended 
the allotment system, and Sinclair desired 3 acres and a cow 
for every industrious cottager. During the abnormally high 
prices of provisions from 1794-6, the quartern loaf in London 
in 1796 ·being IS. 6d., though next year it dropped to 7~d.,2 the 
board made experiments in making bread with substitutes for 
wheat;which resulted in a public exhibition of eighty different 
sorts of bread. Its efforts wereeenerally followed by increased 
zeal among agriculturists; but Sinclair, an able but impetuous 
man ,3 appears to have taken ~hings too much into his own 
hands and pushed them too speedily. 

1 Autobzograplty, p. 242. 
• Eden, ~tttte of lit, Poor, i. 18. 
a 'Had his industry been under the direC!lOu 01 a better Judgement, he 

would have been an admirable president.'-Young, Autobtography, p. 316. 
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Financial difficulties came, chiefly owing to the cqst of the 
surveys, whiQ1 had been hurried on with undue haste and 

'often with gleat carelessness, the surveyors sometime; being 
men who knew nothing of the subject. 

SiQclair was deposed (rom the presidency in 1798, and 
succeeded by Lord Somerville. He again was succeeded by 
Lord Carrington, under whose presidency the board offered 
premiums (the first of £200), owing to the high price of wheat 
and consequent distress, for essays on the best means of con
verting certain portions of grass land into tillage without 
exhausting the soil, and of returning the same to gra\S, after 
a certain period, in an improved state, or-at least "without 
injury. The general report, based on the information derived 
from these essays, states that no high price o( com or tem
porary distress would justify the ploughing up o( old meadows 
or rich pastures, and that on certain soils well adapted -to 
grass age improves the quality of the pasture to a degree 
which no system of management on lands broken up and laid 
down can equal. In spite of this, the cupidity of landowners 
and farmers, when wheat was a guinea a bushel or at prices 
near it, led to the ploughing up of much splendid grass land, 
which was never laid down again until, perhaps in recent years, 
owing to the low price o( grain j so that some of the land at 
all events has, owing to bad times, returned to the state best 
suited to it. 

The board looked upon the enclosure and cul\.ivation of 
waste lands, which in England they estimated at ~,ooo,oo~ 
acres,1 as a panacea (or the prevailing distress, apd after 
much opposition they managed to pass through both Houses 
in 1801 a Bill cheapenini and facilitating the process·of 
parliamentary enclosure. This Act, 41 Geo. III, c. 109' 
• extracted a number of cPauses (rom various private Acts 
and enacted that they should hold good in all cases where 

, TIll Rt'porl (I/Iltl c"",,,,I'Iltl 011 JVasl1 Lands, 179s,estimated wastes 
and commons at 7,800,000 acres, p. 221. 
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the specif-I Act did not expressly provide to the contrary. 
Another benefit rendered to agriculture was tJte establish
ment i~ 1803 of lectures on agricultural ch'emistry, the 
first lecturer engaged being Mr., afterwards Sir Humphry, 
Davy, who may be regarded as the father of agricuUural 
chemistry. 

In 1806 Sinclair was re-elected president, and his second 
term was mainly devoted to completing the agricultural sur
veys of the different counties, which, before his retirement in 
1813. he had with one or two exceptions the satisfaction of 
seeing ~nished. Though over-impetuous, he rendered valuable 
service to agricufture, not only by his own energy but by 
stirring up energy in others; as William Wilberforce the 
philanthrophist said, • I have myself seen collected in that 
small room several of the noblemen and gentlemen of the 
gr~atest properties in the British Isles, all of them catching 
and cultivating an agricultural spirit, and going forth to spend 
in the employment of labourers, and I hope in the improve
ment of land, immense sums which might otherwise have 
been lavished on hounds and horses, or squandered on 
theatricals.' 

Among the numerous subjects into which the board in
quired was the divining rod for finding water, which was 
tested in Hyde Park in 1801, and successfully stood the test. 
In 1805, Davy the chemist reported on a substance in South 
America called' guana " which he had analysed and found to 
~ontain ~>ne-third of ammoniacal salt with other salts and 
carbon, but its use was not to come for another generation_ 
From th"e time of Sinclair's ret!rement in 1813 the board 
dec!Iined. Arthur Young, its stcretary, had become blind 
ond his capacity therefore impaired. One year its lack of 
energy was shown by the return of £2,000 of the Government 
grant to the Treasury because it had nothing to spend 
it on. The P!ime Minister, Lord Liverpool, was against it, 
the clergy feared the commutation of tithe which the board 
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advocated, the legal profession was against the Encl0i>urer Act, 
the landed iQterest thought the surveys were inten~ed for 

·purposes of thation; and the grant being withdrawn, an effort 
to maintain the board by voluntary subscription failed, so 
that ~ dissolved in 1822, after doing much valuable work for 
English agriculture. 

Before its extinction it had held in 1821, at Aldridge's 
Repository, the first national agricultural show. £685 was 
given in prizes, and the entries included 10 bulls, 9 cows and 
heifers, several fat steers and cows, 7 pens of Leicester and 
Cotswold rams and ewes; U pens of Down, and 9 or 10 pens 
of Merino rams and ewes.1 Most of the cIttle sho\tn were 
Shorthorn, or Durham, as they were then called, with some 
Herefords, Devons, Longhorns, and Aldemeys. There 
were also exhibits of grass, turnip-seed, roots, and imple-

• ments. 
This first national show had been preceded by many local 

ones.1 The end of the eighteenth and beginning of the 
nineteenth centuries saw the establishment all over Eng
land of farmers' clubs, cattle shows, and ploughing 
matches. 

The period now before us is marked by the great work of the 
Collings, who next to Bakewell did most to improve the cattle 
of the United Kingdom. Charles Colling was born in 1751, 
and the scene of his fa.mous labours was Ketton near Dar
lington. He had learnt from Bakewell the all-intportance 
of quality in cattle, and determined to improve tlie locar 
Shorthorn breed near his own home, which had been ds:scribed 
in 1744 as' the most profitable beasts for the dairyman, butcher, 
and grazier, with their widl bags. short horns. and Jarie 
bodies.' He was to make these' profitable beasts' the best • 

• 
1 The Merino was largely imported into England by the efforts 01 

George Ill, and a Merino Society was formed in 1811; but many CIrcum

stances made it of such little profit to cultivate it in preference to native 
breeds. that it was dlven~ to Australia.-Bumley, HisI~ of W.,ol, p. 17. 

• The first, the Bath and West of England, ,..5 estabhshed III 17n. 
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all-round. cattle in the world, and to succeed where George 
Culley.had failed. The first bull of merit he possessed was 
'Hubback 1', described as a little yellow, red, add white five
year-old, which was mated with cows afterwards to be famous, 
named Duchess, Daisy, Cherry, and Lady Maynard. At 
first Colling was against in-breeding, and not until 1793 did 
he adopt it, more by accident than intention, but the experi
ment being successful he became an enthusiast. The ex
periment was the putting of Phcenix to Lord Bolingbroke, 
who was both her half-brother and her nephew, and the result 
was th~ famous Favourite. A young farmer who saw Favourite 
and hi~ sister ate Darlington in 1799, was so struck by them 
that he paid CoIling the first 100 guineas ever given for 
a Shorthorn cow.2 

One of Hubback's daughters had in 1795, by Favourite, 
a -roan calf which grew to be the celebrated Durham Ox, 
which at five and a half years weighed 3,024 lb., and was 
sold for £140. It was sold again for £250, the second pur
chaser refusing £2,000 for it, and taking it round England 
on show made a profitable business out of it, in one day 
in London making £97. A still more famous animal was the 
bull Comet, born 1804, which at the great sale in 1810 fetched 
1,000 guineas. This bull was the crowning triumph of 
Colling's career and the result of very close breeding, being 
described as the best bull ever seen, with a fine masculine 
head, bread and deep chest, shoulders well laid back, loins 

'good, lfind-quarters long, straight and well packed, thighs 
thick, with nice straight hocks and hind legs. Perhaps Colling 
thought he had pursued in-and-in breeding too far, at all 
events in 1810 he dispersed his· famous herd. The sale was 

1 R. A. S. E./ournal, 1899~P. 7. , 
I Higher pnces had been reahzed for the improved Longhorns; in 1791, 

at the sale of Mr. Fowler of Little Rollnght, Sultan a two-year-old bull 
fetched 210 guineas, and a cow 260 gulDeas; and at !\fr. Paget's sale m 
1793, a bull of the same breed sold Cor 400 guinel.S.-Culley Oil U1't SlocR, 
P·59· 
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held at a most propitious time, for the Durham Ox pad adver
tised the name of Colling rar and wide, and owing to. the war 

, prices were very high. Comet retched 1,000 guineas, and the 
other forty-seven lots averaged £151 8s.5d., an unheard-of 
sale, yet all the auctioneer got was 5 guineas, much of the 
work or the sale falling on the owner, and the former sold 
the stock with a sand-glass. 

After the sale 'at Ketton, Brampton, the farm of Charlt:s's 
brother Robert, became the centre of interest to the Shorthorn 
world. Robert obtained excellent prices for his stock, five 
daughters of his famous bull George fetching 2co.guineas 
each. Probably he, like his brother, pursuld in-and-'n breed
ing too far, and in 1818 there was another great sale; but war
prices had gone and agriculture was depressed, so that the 
cattle fetched less than at Ketton, but still avera1ed 
£128 141. 9d. for 61 lots, and 21 rams averaged £39 6s. 4£l. 
Robert died in 1820, his brother in 1836. 

It cannot be said that the Collings were the founders of 
a new breed of cattle; they were the collectors and preservers 
of an ancient breed that might otherwise have disappeared.! 
The object of good breeders was now to get their cattle fat at 
an early age, and they so far succeeded as to sell three-year
old steers for £20 apiece, generally fed thus: in the first winter, 
hay and turnips; the following summer, coarse pasture; the 
second winter, straw in the foldyard and a few turnips; next 
summer, tolerable good pasture; and the third winter, as many 
turnips as they could eat.- --

Cattle at this time were classified thus: Shorthorl1$, Devons, 
Sussex, Herefords (the two latter said by Culley to be varieties • • of the Devon), Longhorned, Galloway or Polled, Suffolk Duns, 
Kyloes, and Aldemeys. 

Sheep thus: the Dishler Breed (New Leicesters). Lincolns, 
Teesw~ters. Devonshire Notts, Exmoor, Dorsetshire, Here-

I R. JI. S. E.Jolinlal, 1899, p. 28. • 
I Cull~'y Oil Ln', S/()(I (1807), PP.46-7. 
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fordshire, .Southdown, Norfolk, Heath, Herdwick, Cheviot, 
Dunfacep, Shetland, lrish.1 

With the increased demand for eorn and meat from the 
towns the necessity of new and better implements became 
apparent, and many patents were taken out: by Pracd, for drill 
ploughs, in 1781 ; by Horn, for sowing machines, in 1784; by 
Heaton, for harrows, in 1787; for sowing machines, by Sandi
'lands, 1788; for reaping machines, by Boyce, 1799 ; winnowing 
machines, by Cooch, 1800; haymakers, by Salmon, 1816; and 
for scarifiers, chaff-cutters, turnip-slicers, and food-crushers.1 

But the great innovation was the threshing machine of Meikle. 
Like mo§t inventiJns, it had forerunners. The first threshing 
machine is mentioned in the Select Trallsactiolls of the Society 
of Improvers ill the KlIowledge of AgriCltltlire ii, Scotlalld, 
published in 1743 by Maxwell. It was invented by Michael • Menzies, and by it one man could do the work of six. One 
machine was worked by a great water-wheel and triddles, 
another by a little wheel of 3 feet diameter, moved by a small 
quantity of water. The first attempts to substitute horse 
or other power for manual in threshing were directed to 
the revolution of jointed flails, which should strike the 
floor on which the corn was spread, but this proved un
satisfactory, so that rubbing the grain out of the straw by 
revolving cylinders was tried.3 Young, in his northern tour, 
met a Mr. Clarke at Belford in Northumberland, who was 
famous formechanics,4 among his inventions being a threshing 
machine ~orked by one horse, which does not seem to have 
effected lllUch. Eventually Mr. A. Meikle, of Houston Mill 
near Haddington, in 1798 erected a machine the principles of 
whi~h, much modified, are thos~ of to-day; and in 1803 

1 Culley on Ll1Ie Stock, p. VI. 

I R. A. S. E.Journal, 1892, p. 27. 
3 Morton, Cydl'paed,a of Aj{n"cul/ure, ii. 964. 
• Nor/Item Tour, ni. 49. Clarke also experimented on the effect of 

electricity on veget'ables, electnfYIng turnips In bolies With the result that 
growth was qUickened and weight increased. 
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Mr. Aitchison, of Drumore in East Lothian, first applied 
steam to th!eshing. It was some time, however, hefore this 
beneficent 'invention wa generally used, and when the 
machines were used they were usually driven by horse- or 
wat~r-power until about 1850. In 1883 Messrs. Howard, of 
Bedford, adapted a sheaf-binding apparatus to the threshing 
machine. With new implements came new crops; the Swede 
turnip was grown on some farms in Notts. just before 1800, 
but it is not known who introduced it.· The mangel wurzel 
was introduced about 1780-5 by Parkyns, and prickly comfrey 
in 1811. ,- • The year 1795 was one of great scarcitrowing tOl'the wet 
and stormy summer, and in August wheat went up to J08s. 
a quarter.' As usual many other causes but the right one 
were put forth, and the old accusations of monopoly, fore
stalling, and regrating were heard again. The war ~ith 
France, with more reason, was considered to have helped in 
raising prices, but the chief cause was the bad season. The 
members of both Houses of Parliament bound themselves to 
reduce the consumption of bread in their homes by one-third, 
and recommended others to a similar reduction. It was 
a period of terrible distress for the agricultural labourer. His 
wages were about 9S. a week, and it was impossible for him to 
live on them, so that what is known as • the allowance system' 
came in. At Speenhamland in Berkshire, in this year. the 
magistrates agreed that it was not expedient tQ help the 
labourer by regulating his wages according to the statute ef 
Elizabeth, but recommended the farmers to increase their pay 
in proportion to the present price of provisions, and-they also 
granted relief to all POOl- and industrious men according 
to the price of bread. They were merely giving effect t~ 
Gilbert's Act of 178l. whith legalized the supplementing of 
the wages of able-bodied men from the ratee;, and the decision 

I R.A. S. E.JQIINIa/, 18~ P. 93-
I Tooke, HislQ17 Df Pmu. i. 182. 
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was nicknamed the 'Speenhamland Act' because it was so 
generally lollowed. However well meant, the effect was most 
demoratizing and the English labourer, already too prone to 
look to the State for help, was induced to depend less on his 
own exertions. The real remedy would have been a .sub
stantial increase of his scanty wages. As it was, landowner 
and farmer were often paying the labourer in rates money 
that would far better have come to him iQ wages, and the 
rates in some districts became so burdensome that land was 
thrown out of cultivation. In the same year as the Speen
hamland Act the statute 36 Geo. III, c. z3, forbade the 
removal".of persOlfs from any parish until they were in actual 
need of support; but although the law was thus relaxed, the 
fixed principle which caused the refusal of all permanent relief 
to labourers who had no settlement in the parish acted as 
a tery efficient check on migration, though, as we have 
seen, it did not entirely check it. In 1796 the question of 
regulating the labourers' wages by Parliament was raised; 
but Pitt, remembering such schemes had always failed, was 
hostile, and the matter dropped.1 In the same year Eden 
made his inquiries concerning the rate of wages and the cost 
of living. In Bedford, he found the agricultural labourer was 
getting IS. zd. a day and beer, with extras in harvest 2; but 
bacon was Iod. a lb. and wheat us. a bushel. However, 
parish allowances were liberal, a man, his wife, and four 
children sQmetimes receiving I IS. a week from that source . 
• In Cumberland the labourer was being paid Jcd. to IS. a day 

with food, or IS. 6d. to IS. 8d. without; in Hertfordshire, 
IS. 6d. a day i in Suffolk, IS. 4,d. a day and beer. 

Nearly everywhere his expencKture was much in excess of 

• 1 Auloblopaplry of A. Young, p. 256.( 
I Stale fl.!llre Poor, i. S6S et seq.; Thorold Rogers, W01'k and Wages, 

p. 487. It is difficult to calculate the exact Income of the labourer; 
beSides extras In harvest, and rebef from the parish, he might have a small 
holdmg, or cOlIllllS>n rights, also payments In kind and the earnings of Ius 
wife and children. ~ 
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his earnings, the yearly budgets oC fifty-three families in 
twelve different counties showed generally large annual 

• deficiencies, amounting in one case to £'1,1 18s.4d. 'In one 
case in Lindsey, where the deficiency was small, the family 
lived. on bread alone. The Cactory system, too, had already 
deprived the labourer oC many oC his by-industries, and thus 
helped the pauperism (or which landlord and farmer had to 
pay in rates. 

About 1788 Sir William Young proposed to send the 
unemployed labourers round to the parishioners to get work, 
their wages being paid by their employers and by the parish. 
This method oC obtaining work was known .. "!I the' roundsman 
system ',I 

Landlords, however, and farmers were profiting greatly by 
the high prices, which (ortunately received a check by the 
abundant harvest of J796, which, with large imports,· cau~d 
the price oCwheat to faU to 57s, 3t1., and in J798 to 47s. 1011. 
It Is difficult to conceive what instability, speculation, and 
disaster such fluctuations must have led to, In 1797 the 
Bank Restriction Act was passed, suspending cash payments, 
and thereby causing a huge growth in credit transactions, 
a great factor in the inflated prosperity of this period, In 
January, 1799, wool was 2S. a lb., and prices at Smithfield: 

s. d. s. do 
Beef, per stone ora lb. 3 0 to 3 4 
Mutton .. .. 3 0 .. 4 2 

Pork OJ.. 2 8 :.3 8 • 

The summer of that year was uninterruptedly wet; 'some 
corn in the north was uncut in November, so that wht:at went 
up to 94S. 2d., and in June,.8oo, was I34s, Sd., the scarcity 
being aggravated by the Russian Government laying an. 
embargo on British shippin~1 Yet Pitt denied that the high 

1 Hasbach, CIJ. n/. p. 181; Eden, oj. n/. ii. 27. 
• Imports of wheat and flour in 1796 were 879,200 quarters. 
• Yet imports were comparatively large: 1,264.520 q~arters or wheat, 

against 463,185 quarters~n 1799-
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prices were due to the war.l They were due, indeed, to 
several causes: 

I. Frequent years of scarcity. 
z. Increase of consumption, owing to the great growth of 

the manufacturing population, England during the war ~aving 
almost a monopoly of the trade of Europe. 

3. Napoleon's obstructions to importation. 
4. The unprecedented fall of foreign exc~anges. 
5. The rise in the price of labour, scanty as it w~s. 
6. Suspension of cash payments, which produced a medium 

of circulation of an unlimited nature, and led to speculation.1 

In March, I80'i:, wheat was IS6s.; beef at Smithfield, ss. to 
6s. 6d. a stone; and mutton, 6s. 6d. to 8s. A rise in wages 
was allowed on all sides to be imperative, but the labourer 
even now got on an average little more than 9S. a week,s 
a ·very inadequate pittance, though generally supplemented 
by the parish. Arthur Young 4 tells of a person living near 
Bury in 1801, who, before the era of high prices, earned 
5s. a week, and with that could purchase: 

A bushel of wheat. 
" malt. 

I lb. of butter. 
I lb. of cheese. 
A pennyworth of tobacco. 

1 Tooke, HIStory of Prius, p. 219. 
2 Farmer's MagaZine, 1817, p. 60. 
• Thorold Rogers, Work anti Wagu, c. 18. 

• 4 Annils of Agncullure, XXXVii. 265. In 1805, in Herefordshire, the 
labourer was getlmg about 6$. 6d. a week.-See Duncumb, Gmeral Vuw 
of Agriculture of Herifordslttre. Those who Il\ed in the fann·house 
often (ared best: in 1808 the diet o( a Hampshire (arm servant was, (or 
br&akfast, bacon, bread, and skim milk; (or lunch, bread and cheese and 
small beer; (or dinner, between 3 p.m~and 4 p.m., pickled pork or bacon 

( with potatoes, cabbages, turnips, or greens, and broths of wheat-flour and 
garden stuff. Supper consisted of bread and cheese and a PlOt of ale. 
His bread was usually made of Wheal, which, consldenng the pnce, IS 
remarkable. On Sundays he had fresh meat. The (armers hved m many 
cases little better; a statement which must be compared With others 
ascribing great ~xtravagance to them.-Vancouver, Gmeral Vzew of tlte 
Agrictllture of Hanls (1808), p. 383. • 



HIGH PRICES , 
But in 1801 the same article. cost him: 

A bushel oj wheat 
.. malt 

I lb. of butter 
I Jb. of cheese • 
Tobacco • 

I. d. 
16 0 

9 0 
1 0 

4 

£, I 6 5 

His wage. were now 9S., and his allowance from the rates 
6s., so that there was a deficiency of I J s. Sa. 

The increase in the cost of living in the l¥t thirty lears is 
further illustrated by the following table: 

1773· 1793· 1799- 1800. 
£, I. tI. £, I. d. £, I. d. £, I. d • 

Coomb of malt. 12 0 I 3 0 1 3 2 • 0 0 0 
Chaldron of coals I II 6 2 0 6 2 6 0 211 0 
Coomb of oats • 5 0 13 0 16 0 I I 0 
Load of hay 2 2 0 

" 10 
0 5 5 0 7 0 0 

Meat, per lb. 4 5 7 9 
Butter, " 6 II 11 I 4 
Loaf sugar, per lb. 8 1 0 I 3 I " Poor rates, in the £, • I 0 2 6 3 0 5 0 

It was again proposed by Mr. Whitbread in the House of 
Commons that wages should be regulated by the price of 
provisions, and a minimum wage fixed; but there was 
enough sense in the House to reject this return to pbsoleta 
methods. 

After March, 1801, prices commenced to fall, o\Ving to 
a favourable season and th; reopening of the Baltic ports, 
which allowed imports to come in more freely, for most of. 
our foreign com at this \ime came from Germany and 
Denmark. At the end of the year wheat averaged 'l,5S. 6t1 •• 
and with' fair seasons it came down in the. beginning of J 804 

to 49" 6t1. Beef at Smithfield was from 41· to oSs. -ttl. a. stone. 
evan.. R 
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mutton from 4S. to 4S. 6d.1 This great drop in prices was 
accompanied by an increase in wages, the labourer from 1804 
to 1810 getting on an average J 2S. a week; -, the cost or, 
implements rose, so did the rate of interest, and the cry or 
agricultural distress in 1804 was heard everywhere. More 
protection was demanded by those interested in the )and, 
and accordingly a duty of 24S. 3d. was imposed when the 
price was 63s. or under; a bounty was paiq on export when 
it was 40S. or under; and wheat might be exported without 
bounty up to 54S. 

However, 1804 was a very deficient harvest, owing to blight 
~ 

and mi1dew, and-by the end of the year wheat was 86s.2d. 
The harvests till 1808 were not as bad as that or 1804, 
but not good enough to lower the prices. Also, owing to the 
Berlin and Milan Decrees ofN apoleon and the Non-intercourse 
Att of the United States of America, imports were restricted 
so that at the end of 1808 wheat was 92s. In this year the 
exports of wheat exceeded the imports, but it was due to the 
requirements of our army in Spain; and 1789 was the last year 
when exports were greater under normal circumstances. 3 

1809_ was a bad harvest, so was 1810 i in the (ormer rot 
being very prevalent among sheep i and by August, 1810, 
hay was £II a load and wheat II6s., only large imports 
(1,567,126 quarters) preventing a famine. Down wool was 
2S. Id. per lb., beef and mutton 8!d., cheese 8d.· 

• I Tooke~ History of Pnus, i. 236. 
I Th%ld Rogers, Work and Wages, c. 18. In many cases he was 

getting 15s. and 16s. a week all the year round. The ParlJamentary 
Commitlte of 1822 put hiS wages durmg the war at from lSI. to 16s. 
a week. ParlIamentary Reportl Com"ul/ul, v. 72; but it is difficult to 
s':y how much he received as wag~, and how mucb as parish reltel. 
Recruiting for the war helped to raise wages, as did the increased 
growth of corn. 

I MCCulloch, CommerCIal Dictlonarj (1847), p 438. See AppendIX, Ii. 
t Tooke, i. 319, and Pamplrleleer, vi. 200 (A. Young). Smce 1770, says 

the latter, labour by 1810-11 had doubled, but meat had nsen 146 per 
cent., cheese 153 percent.,. bread 100 per cent. Wages therefore had 
not nsen in proportion to prices. • 
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In I8u the whole oC July and part of August were wet 
and cold; and in August. 1812. wheat averaged iss" .• the 

.finest Dantzic selling at Mark Lane for I 80S •• and oats reached 
84s. As our imports of corn then chiefly came from the 
nortl~-west oC Europe. which has a climate very similar to 
our own. crops there were often deficient from bad seasons in 
the same years as our own. and the price consequently high. 
On the other haQd. it is a proof that produce will find the 
best market regardless of hindrances, that much of our com 
at this time came from France. Com in 18u was seized on 
with such avidity that there was no need to show samples. 
As high prices had now prevailed for some UtIle and ~e still 
rising. landlords and farmers jumped to the conclusion that 
they would be permanent; so that this is the period whe'l 
rents experienced their greatest increase. in some cases having 
increased fivefold since 1790, and speculations in land wc!\-e 
most general. Land sold for forty years' purchase. many 
men of spirit and adventure very different from farmers I were 
tempted to' risk their property in agricultural speculations I.' 
and large sums were sunk in lands and improvements in the 
spirit of mercantile enterprise. The land was considered as 
a kind of manufacturing establishment. and I such powers of 
capital and labour were applied as forced almost sterility 
itself to become fertile.· Even good pastures were ploughed 
up to grow wheat at a guinea a bushel. and much worthless 
land was sown with com. Manure was procured from the 
most remote quarters, and we are told a new science Jose UPI 
agricultural chemistry. which, C with much frivolity and man)' 
refinements remote from common sense. was not Without 
great operation on the produative powers of land.' 

Land jobbing and specUlation became general. and credit 
came to the aid of capital •• The larger farmers, as we have 
seen. were before the war inclined to an extravagance that 
amazed their older contemporaries; now we are told, some 

I llUJl4iry illJge Agni;l4lll1T4I Dis/rnl (182:1), P. 38. 
R :a 
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insisted on being called esquire, and some kept liveried 
servants'!" 

It is· somewhat curious to learn that one of t.e drawbacks, 
from which farmers suffered at this time was the ravages of 
pigeons, which seem to have been as numerous as in the 
Middle Ages, when the lord's dovecote was the scourge ~f the 
villein's crops. In 1813 there was said to be ~o,ooo pigeon 
houses in England and Wales, each on an ~verage containing 
100 pairs of old pigeons.s 

Another pest was the large number of • vermin', whose 
destruc;tion had long before been considered important 
enought to demlnd the attention of the legislature.8 Some 
parishes devoted large portions of their funds to this object; 
in 1786 East Bud leigh in Devonshire, out of a total receipt 
of £20 IS. 8~d., voted £5 lOS. for vermin killing. That 
now sacred animal the fox was then treated with scant respect, 
farmers and landlords paying for his destruction as' vermin' • ; 
the parish accounts of Ashburton in Devonshire, for instance, 
from 1761-1820 include payments for killing 18 foxes and 
4 vixens, with no less than 153 badgers. 

But the edifice of artificial prosperity was already tottering. 
After 18u prices fell steadily,6 the abundant harvest of 1813 
and the opening of the continental ports accelerated this, and 
by December, 1813, wheat was 7p. 3d. Yet agriculture had 
made solid progress. The Committee of the House of Com
mons waich inquired into the state of the corn trade in 181.3 

• stated that through the extension of, and improvements in, 
agriculture the agricultural produce of the kingdom had 
increased one-fourth in the preceding ten years. The high . . 

1 Tltollgltts on Present Dl!pruse~ Slate of Agncu/tllra/ Indllstry 
(1817), p. 6. 

S Vancouver, General Vzew of/lte l.gnculturt of Devun, p. 357. 
D See 14 Eliz, c. H, and 39 Ehz., c. 18. 
, Transactiuns of tlte DefJon Assocla/ion, xxix. 291-349. 
• Average annual prices of 11 heat were: 1812,126s.6d.; 1813,1091. 9t£i 

1814,741.4'1.; .1815, 6ss. 7t1. 
• Porter, Progress oj llu Natll"', p. 149. 
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prices had attracted a large amount of capital to tl1.e Jand, so 
that there was very rapid and extensive progress, the lJ1ethods 

• of tillage were improved, large tracts of inferior pasture con
verted into arable, much, however, of which was soon to revert 
to weeds; there were many enclosures, and many fens, com
mons, and wastes reclaimed. But there was a reverse side to 
this picture of prosperity, even in the case of landlord and 
farmer. The bunkn of taxation was crushing; a contemporary 
writer, a farmer of twenty-five years standing,' wrote that, 
with the land tax remaining the same, there was a high pro
perty tax, house and window taxes were doubled, p<¥>r rates 
in some places trebled, highway, church, a:d constalSle rates 
doubled and trebled, and there were oppressive taxes on malt 
and horses, both nags and farm animals. A man renting 
a farm at £70 and keeping two farm-horses, a nag, and a d~g, 
would pay taxes for them of £5 os. 6d., a fourteenth of his 
renLI Indeed, poor rates of 16s. and 2OS. in the £ were 
known,' and they were occasionally more than the whole rent 
received by the landlord forty years before. A Devonshire 
landowner complained that seven-sixteenths out of the annual 
value of every estate in the county was taken from owners 
and occupiers in direct taxes.' And the Committee on Agri
cultural Depression of 18u asserted that during the war taxes 
and rates were quadrupled.1i Blacksmiths, whitesmiths, collar 
makers, ropers, carpenters, and many other tradesmen with 
whom the Carmer dealt, raised their prices threeCold ; and it was 
openly asserted that the high prices of grain and st~ck were 
not proportionate to the increase of other prices. .Much of 
the grass land broken up ill the earlier years of the war 'fas 
be Core the close in a miserable condition, for it was cropped 
year after year without mallure, and was worn out. On thee 

I A D1~1I~1 of IAI F_"I a"" Lando11/1I"1 of Gnal Brilal"" (1814) 
P.49-

• Ibid. P. L. • Ibid. P. 7. 
• Agri(ll/Ilirai Siall Of llu Ki"gtlomt p. 67. 
• Par/itllllnllM7 R~h (COIIImillllll, v. 72. 
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whole it may be doubted if the bulk of the farmers of England 
made large profits during the war; many no doubt profited • by the extraordinary fluctuations in prices, and it was those 
men who • kept liveried servants'; but there must have been 
many who lost heavily by the same means, and the r;&e of 
rent, taxes, rates, labour, and tradesmen's prices largely dis
counted the prices of corn and stock, The landowners at 

I this period have generally been described all flourishing at the 
expense of the community, but their increased rents were 
greatly neutralized by the weight of taxation and the general 
rise in ~rices. 1\ contemporary writer says that owing to the 
heavy taxes, even in the war time, he • often had not a shilling 
at the end of the year.' 1 

The following accounts, drawn up in 1805, I do not show 
t~t farmers were making much money with wheat at lOS. 

a bushel: 

Account of the culture of an acre of wheat on good fallow 
land: 

Dr. 
Two years' rent. 
Haulingdungfrom fold 
Four ploughings 
Two harrowings 
Lime. 
Seed, 21 bushels 
Reaping •• 
Threshtng. 
Wages 
Tithes .nd taxes 

£ s. d. 
200 

]0 0 

200 

4 0 
1]8 0 

] 5 0 

5 0 
10 0 

5 0 

]5 0 

£9 I~ 0 

Cr. 
20 bushels of wheat 

at lOS. 

The straw was set 
against the value of 
the dung. The tall
end wheat was eaten 
by the family! 

£ I. d. 

]0 0 0 

£10 0 0 

J TllougHts on lilt Prestnl DepessettSlaie of I"e Agricultural Inlerul 
(18 17), p. 4· 

~ Duncumb, General VIew ofl"t Agricullllrt of Hert/ord, IEoS. The 
wnter of A De/rna of I"e Fanners and Landowners 0/ Greal Bntain 
( 1814) puts the average crop of wheat in the United Kingdom at 15 or 
]6 bushels an acre. p. 28. A very low estimate. 
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And on a farm on good land in the same county \.he follow· • 
ing would bo the annual balance sheet at the same date: • • 

Dr. /, I. d. Cr. /, I. d. 
Rent • 200 0 0 360 bushels of wheat, , 
Tith.,. 40 0 0 @ lOS •• 

Wages 58 0 0 300 bushels of barley, 
Extra harvestmen 7 0 0 @ w. . 
Tradesmen's bills So 0 0 100 bushels of peas, 
Taxes and rates. 58 0 0 @ w. . 
Malt, hop., and cider. 60 0 0 20 cwt. hops 
Lime • 20 0 0 Sale of oxen, cows, and 
Hop poles • 10 0 0 calves . 
Expenses at fairs and Profits from stIeep 

markets 8 0 0 " from pigs, poul-
Clothing,groceries,&c., try, dairy, and 

for the family 4S 0 0 sundries 
Interest on II ,sOO capi

tal, at S per cent. 
Sundries 

7S 
IS 

o 0 

o 0 

o 0 

180 o 0 

90 0 0 

• 30 0 0 

60 0 0 

ISO 
;00 

o 0 

o 0 

So 0 0 

• 

/,660 0 0 

According to this the farmer did little more than pay rent, 
interest on capital. and get a living. Yet prices of what he 
had to sell had gone up greatly: wheat in Herefordshire in 
1760 was 3s. a bushel, in 1805, lOS.; butcher's meatin 1760 was 
lid. a lb., in J 804, 7d.; fresh butter 4}d. in 1760, IS. 3d. in 1804 ; 
a fat goose in Hereford market in J740, loti.; J 760, IS. ; 1804, 
4s.; a couple of fowls in 1740. 6d.; 1760, 7a.; 180~, 2,r. 4t/.l 

The winter of 1813-4 was extraordinarily seve~«i> and llle 
wheat crop was seriously injured, but the increased breadth of 
cultivation, a large surplus, and great importations· kept the 
price down. Many sheep,Jtowever, were killed by the !lard 
winter, which also reduced the quality of the cattle, so that 
meat was higher in I814.than at any previous period. Al 
Smithfield beef was 6,r. to 7,r. a stone, mutton 7,r. to 8,r. 6d. 
With the peace of 1814 the fictitious prosperity came to an 

I Duncumb, Gmn-aJ VIiw Df IAI ApiCII/llirl 0/ Heh/ortI, p. 140. 
• Tooke, H;sIOl7 0/ PrUu. 11.4-
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end, a large amount of paper was withdrawn from circulation, 
which lowered the price of all commodities, and a brge number 
of country banks failed. Theofirst sufferers were- the agricul- ' 
tural classes, who happened at that time to hold larger supplies 
than usual, the value of which fell at once; the incomes df all 
were diminished, and the capital of many annihilated.1 At the 
same time the demand for our manufactures from abroad fell 

, off; the towns were impoverished, and boukht less from the 
farmer. 

The short period of war in 1815 had little effect on prices, 
and in ].anuary, I~I6, wheat was 52s. 6d., and the prices of live 
stock h1d fallen considerably. In 1815 protection reached 
its highest limit, the Act of that year prohibiting import of 
wheat when the price was under 80S. a quarter, and other 
graJn in proportion. 2 However, it was of no avail; and in 
the beginning of 1816 the complaints of agricultural distress 
were so loud and deep that the Board of Agriculture issued 
circular letters to every part of the kingdom, asking for in
formation on the state of agriculture. 

According to the answers given, rent had already fallen on an 
average 25 per cent., and agriculture was in a 'deplorable state 3.' 
Bankruptcies, seizures, executions, imprisonments, were rife, 
many farmers had become parish paupers. Rent was much in 
arrear, tithes and pOOl' rates unpaid, improvements generally dis
continued, live stock diminished; alarming gangs of poachers 
and other depredators ranged the country. The loss was greater 
o~ arable ·than on grass land, and' flock farms' had suffered less 
than othars, though they had begun to feel it heavily. 

411 classes connected with the,land suffered severely; the 
landlords could not get many of their rents; the farmer's stock 
ftad depreciated 40 per cent!; maI1Y labourers, who during the 

1 Fanners .Jfagazine (1817), p. 69. 
I The duties were often evaded by smuggling; coasting ,'essels met the 

foreign corn ships at sea, received theIr cargoes, and landed them so as to 
escape the duty. • • Agricultural Sta" of IIIe Kingdom, p. S 

• OIJw'lIalionsjorllze Use of Landed Genllemm (1817), p. 7. 
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war had been getting from ISS. to J6s. a week and I8s. in 
summer.1 were walking the country searching for emplo.yment. 
"Many tenant; threw up their farms. and it was often noticed 
that landlords.' knowing very little of agriculture and taken 
by slIrprise,' could not manage the farms thrown on their 
hands. and they went uncultivated. Some farmers paid up 
their rent to date. sold their stock. and went off without any 
notice; others, les~ scrupulous, drove off their stock and moved 
their household furniture in the night without settling! 

Farmers and landowners were asked to state the remedies 
required. Some asked for more rent reducJion and lurther 
prohibition of import, but the most general cry was tor the 
Jessening of taxation. 

A Herefordshire farmer a stated that in 1815 the taxes on 
a farm of 300 acres in that county were: 

Property tax, landlord and tenant 
Great tithes. 
Lesser tithes 
Land tax 
Window lights 
Poor rates, landlord 

" tenant 
Cart-horse duty, landlord, 3 horses 
Two saddle horses, landlord 
Gig 
Cart-horse duty,· tenant 
One saddle horse, tenant 
Landlord's malt duty on 60 bushels of barley 
Tenant's duty (or makmg 120 bushels of barley 

into malt. • •• 
New rate (or building shire hall, paid by landlord 

" " "tenant • 
Surcharge • 

I. s. d. 
95 16 10 

64 17 6 
29 IS 0 

14 0 0 
24 I 6 
10 0 0 

40 0 0 

2 II 0 

9 00 

660 
720 
2 I~ 6 

21 0.0 

42 0.0 

9 00 

3 00 

280 

I Difm .. ,ofIAt F.mR"S, rr~. (1814); and Parliamml"7 R~fJorls, v. 72. 
• Agn-.ulltmJI S"", D!IA, K,,,gdtml, P. 64. " Ibid. P. 105. 
• The agricultural horse tax was repealed in 1821, the tax on ponies an4 

mules in 1823. 
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The parish of Kentchurch, in Herefordshire, paid in direct 
taxes a greater sum than the lands of the whole parish could 
be let for. '. 

Another very general complaint was of the collection of 
tithe in kind, a most awkward and offensive method, causing 
great expense and waste, which, however, had given way in 
many places to compounding. 

Such is the picture of agriculture aftet twenty years of 
high prices and protection.1 One may naturally ask, if much 
money had been made by farmers during these years, where 
had itoall gone ~ that they were reduced at the first breath of 
adversrty to such straits? Some allowance must be made for 
the fact that these accounts come from those interested in the 
land, who were always ready to make the most of misfortune 
"!Jth a view to further protection, and the farmer is a notorious 
grumbler. It seems, however, that most landlords and tenants 
believed that the high prices would last for ever, and lived 
accordingly, and, as we have seen, many made no profit at all 
because of their increased burdens. As a matter of fact, both 
were grumbling because prices had come back to their natural 
level after an unnatural inflation.' 

Hemp at this date was still grown in Lincolnshire and 
Somerset, and Marshall tells us that in 1803 there was a con
siderable quantity of hemp grown in Shropshire.3 In that 
county there was a small plot of ground, called 'the hemp
yard,' aJpendant to almost every farm-house and to many of 
the best sort of cottages. Whenever a cottager had 10 or 
15 perclJ.es of land to his cottage, worth from IS. 6d. to 2S. 6d. 
a. year, with the aid of his wifca's industry it enabled him to 

1 There were some exceptions, but the over" helming majority of replies 
to the letters were couched in the above SPirit. 

• At a time when landlords formecf the majority in Parliament, it is 
curious to find a substantial farmer asserting that' the landed mterest has 
been, since the com law of 1773, held in a state of complete vassalage to 
the commercial and manufactunng, and the farmers of the country in 
a state very little superior to that of Pohsh pe~ants.· 

a Re-view of Weslern Department, pp. 249. 250. 
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HEMP GROWING 

pay his rent. A peck of hempseed, costing 2S., sowed about 10 

perches o( lapd, and this produced (rom 24 to 36 Ib" o( tow 
when dressed and fit (or spinning. A dozen pounds of tow 
made 10 ells o( cloth, worth generally about 3s. an ell. Thus 
a goM crop on 10 perches o( land brought in £4 lOS. od., half 
o( which was nett profit. The hemp was pulled a little 
before harvest, and immediately spread on grass land, where 
it lay (or a month· or six weeks. The more rain there was the 
sooner it was ready to take off the grass. When the rind 
peeled easily (rom the woody part, it was, on a dry day, taken 
into the house, and when harvest was over JVell dried" in fine 
weather and dressed, being then fit (or the tow dres;er, who 
prepared it (or spinning. After the crop o( hemp the land was 
sown with turnips, a valuable resource (or the winter. 

~ince 1815 little hemp or flax has been grown in Englan~P ; 
in 1907 there were, according to the Agricultural Returns, 
355 acres o( flax grown in England, and hemp was not 
mentioned. 

1 Morton, Cyclopaedia of Agri(ul/llre, ii. 26. 



CHAPTER XVIII 

ENCLOSURE-THE SMALL OWNER 

THE war petiod was one of great activity in enclosure; from 
1798 to 1810 there were 956 Bills; from x8n-20, 771. t 

It must be remembered, however, that the number of Acts 
is not a conclusive test of the amount of enclosure, as there was 
a large-amount that was non-parliamentary: by the principal . . 
landlorn, and by freeholders who agreed to amIcable changes 
and transfer, as at Pickering, in Yorkshire.Z Roughly speaking, 
about one-third of the Acts were for enclosing commonable 
wiste, the rest for enclosing open and commonable fields and 
lands.3 Owing to the expense an Act was only obtained 
in the last resource. I t was also because of the expense' 
that many landlords desirous to enclose were unable to do 
so, and therefore devoted their attention to the improvement 
of the common fields. That agriculture benefited by enclosure 
there is no possible doubt, but it was attended with great 
hardships. The landowner generally gained, for his rents 
increased largely. In twenty-three parishes of Lincolnshire, 
for instance, his rents doubled on enclosure. But the expenses 
were so heavy that his gain was often very small, and some
times he- was a loser by the process. As for the farmers, • • the poorer ones suffered, for more capital was needed for 
enclosed lands, and the process generally was so slow, taking 

• cr. supra. p. 163. 
t R. Marshall, Rural Economy of Yorksllln', p. 17 et seq. 
S Slater, Engbsll Peasantry and Enclosure, p. 7. 
, It was stated In the Reporl of tAe'Com,mt/ee on Enclosures (1844), 

p. 31, that the ordmary expense of obtainIng an Enclosure Act was from 
£1,000 to £1,500. In 1814 the enclosure of three farms, amountmg 
to 570 acres, Including subdivIsion fences and money paid to a tenant 
for rehnqulshIng hiS agreement, cost the laftdlord nearly £4,000.
AGricultural Stale oftlle Kmgdom (1816), p. 116. 
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from two to six years before the final award was given, that 
many farmers were thrown out in the management of their 

.{arms, for they did not know where their future land~ would 
be allotted. That the poor sutTered greatly is indubitable: 
• By pineteen Enclosure Acts out of twenty the poor are 
injured, in some cases grossly injured,' wrote Young in 1801.1 

In the Acts it was endeavoured to treat them fairly,!' and 
allotments were rt)ade to them, or money paid on enclosure 
in lieu of their rights of common, or small plots of land; but 
the expense or enclosing small allotments was proportionately 
very great, generally too great, and they had to be sold, while 
the sums of money were often spent in tl:E a1ehous~. The 
results of sixty-eight Acts were investigated in the eastern 
counties, with the result that in all but fifteen the poor were 
injured. It was generally found that they had lost their 
cows. 

Its effect on the small holder is well described by Davis 
in his Rtporlon Wilts.' There. before enclosure, the tenants 
usually occupied yard-lands consisting of a homestead, ~ acres 
of meadow, 18 acres of arable, generally in eighteen or twenty 
strips, with a right on the common meadows, common fields 
and downs for 40 sheep, and as many cattle as the tenant 
could winter with the fodder he grew. The 40 sheep were 
kept by a common shepherd with the common herd, were 
taken every day to the downs and brought back every night 
to be folded on the arable fields, the rule being to fold 1,900 

sheep on a • tenantry' acre (three-quarters of a statpte acr~ 
every nighL' In breeding sheep regard was !:lad to 'folding 

• 
I En'l,m7,'nlo IAll'ropntly of SlI#lying IV asles 10 llu 6t"" sli/torl 

of , It, J>(1or, p. 43. • 
• The usual clause in Enclosure Acts stated that the land should be 

• allotted accordmg to the several and respective rights of III/ who had' 
rights and interests' in the encft>sed property, and expenses were to be 
borne • In proportion to the respective shares of the people interested t, 

I pp. &et seq. Slater,oI. n/. p. 113. 
• cr, Marshall's account of the common..fie1d townsbips in Hampshire 

at the end of the eiglfteenth century, Each occupier of land m the 
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quality,' i.e. the propensity to drop manure only after being 
folded at" night, as much as to quality and quantity oC wool 
and mt!at. On enclosure the common flock wiB broken up. 
The small Carmer had no longer any common to turn his 
horses on. The down on which he fed his sheep was largely 
curtailed, the common shepherd was abolished, and the C:rmcr 
had too few sheep to enable him individually to employ 
a shepherd. Therefore he had to part with his flock. Having 
no cow common and very little pasture l~nd he could not 
keep cows. In such circumstances the small farmer, after 
a few years, succumbed and became a labourer, or emigrated, 
or went to the tocvns. 

In a pamphlet called The Case of Labourers ill Hllsballdry, 
1795, the Rev. David Davies said,' by enclosure an amaz
ing number of people have been reduced Crom a com
f01l::able state of partial independence to the precariou3 
condition of mere hirelings, who when out oC work imme
diately come on the parish: It has often been said that the 
poor were robbed of their share in the land by the land
owners; but as a matter of fact it was the expense of securing 
the compensation allowed them, much greater in proportion 
on small holdings than on large, which went into the pockets 
of surveyors and lawyers, that did this. It was also often 
through the farmer that the labourer was deprived oC his land 
when he had retained an acre or two aCter enclosure. \Vishing 
to make the labourer dependent on him, he persuaded the 
agent t~ ~et the cottages with the Carm, and the agent in 
order to avoid collecting a number oC small rents consented. 
As sood as the farmer had the cottages he took the land 
coftlmon fields contributed to the town ~ock a number of sheep in propor
tion to his holding, which were placed under a shepherd who fed them and 

'folded them on all parts of the township. A similar practice was observed 
With the common herd of cows, which wlf6e placed under one cowherd who 
tended them by day and brought them back at night to be IDllked, diS
trlbutmg them among their respective owners, and in the mommg they 
were collected by the sound of the hom.-Rural F;&qIWmy oj Stnli/urtt 
(ounnes, h. 35 I.' 
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from them and added it to his own. The peasant's losses 
engaged the serious attention of many landloras; near 
:rewkesbury. In 1773, the lord of the manor on enc!losure, 
besides reserving ~5 acres for the use of the poor, allowed land 
to each cottage sufficient to keep a horse or a cow, often 
added a small building, and gave stocks for raising orchards. 
Even some of the idlest were thereby made industrious. 
poor rates sank !o 4d. in the £, though the population 
increased, and the labourer always had for sale some poultry, 
or the produce of his cow, or some fruit.! 

In 1800 the Board of Agriculture, composed almost entirely 
of landowners, noticing that the poor of Rutbnd and :r.incoln
shire, who had land for one or two cows and some potatoes, 
had not applied for poor relief, offered a gold medal for the 
most satisfactory account of the best means of supporting 
cows on poor land, in a method applicable to cottagefS.' 
Young recommended that in the case of extensive wastes 
every cottage on enclosure should be secured sufficient land 
on which to keep a cow, the land to be inalienable from 
the cottage and the ownership vested in the parish. 

Lord Winchelsea a urged that a good garden should always 
go with a cottage, and set the example himself, one which 
has been generally followed in England by the greater land
lords with much success. As may be imagined, these schemes 
or others similar to them were put into effect by the con
scientious and energetic, but not by the apathetic and careless. 
Further, an Act was passed in the fifty-ninth· ¥ear 0(, 

George III, which enabled parishes to lease or buy 20 acres 
of land for the employment of their poor. 

1 Rejort of C_m;II~' on WasJr Lands (1795), P.204. Ground ~ 
frequently left by the Acts (or the erection of cottages for the poor, and 
special allotments were made to Guardians for the use of the poor, in 
addition to the land allotted to 41 accordmg to their respective claims. 
Can anyone doubt that if there had been a systematic: robbery of the 
smaller ho.lders on enclosure they would Dot have risen • en masse '1 

• Slater, op. ,iI. P. 133. 
• Agn,ullllral Sial, of ,A, KinCd_ (1816). p. 8. 
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In many cases, it must be allowed, the grazing of the com
mons wa~ often worth very little. Let one man, it was said 
in 179~, put a cow on a common in spring fo£ nothing, an~ 
let another pay a farmer IS. 6d. a week to keep a cow of 
equal value on enclosed land. When both are driven to 
market at Michaelmas the extra weight of the latter will 
more than repay the cost of the keep, while her flow of milk 
meanwhile has been much superior. • 

The Committee on Waste Lands of 1795 attributed the 
great increase in the weight of cattle not only to the im
proved methods of breeding, but to their being fed on good 
enclos~d lands i~stead of wastes and commons.1 Even when 
commons were stinted they were in general overstocked, while 
disease was always being spread with enormous loss to the 
commoners. The larger holders, too, who had common rights, 
otten crowded out the smaller. 

There were often, as we have seen, a large number of 
, squatters' on commons who had seized and occupied land 
without any legal title. As a rule, if these people had been 
in possession twenty-one years their title was respected; if 
not, no regard was very justly paid to them on enclosure, 
and they were deprived of what they had seized. 

Eden wrote when enclosure was at its height; he was 
a competent and accurate observer, and this is his picture 
of the 'commoner': i I The advantages which cottagers and 
poor pe~ple derive from commons and wastes are rather 
lappareQt than real; inst~d of sticking regularly to labour 
they waste their time in picking up a few dry sticks or in 
grubbing on some bleak moor. Their starved pig or two, 
t"gether with a few wandering goslings, besides involving 
them in perpetual altercations with their neighbours, are 
dearly paid for in care, time, and bought food. There are 
thousands and thousands of acres in the kingdom, now the 

I Slale uJ llu Puw, pp. i, xviii. 
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sorry pastures of geese, hogs, asses, half-grown horses, and 
half-starved cattle, which want but to be enclosecr to be as 

.rich as any land now in tillage: 
Enclosure worked an important social revolution. .....:fore 

it the entirely landless labourer was rare: he nearly always 
had some holding in the common field or a right on the 
common pasture. With enclosure his holding or right had 
generally disappe~red, and he deteriorated socially. It was 
very unfortunate, too, that when enclosure was most active 
domestic industries, such as weaving, decayed, and deprived 
the labourer and his family of a badly needed addition to his 
scanty income. 

In its physical and moral effects the system of domestic 
manufactures was immensely preferable to that of the crowded 
factory, while economically it enabled the tillers of the soil 
to exist on farms which could not support them by agricull'llre 
alone. 

This uprooting of a great part of the agricultural population 
from the soil by irresistible economic causes brought with 
it grave moral evils, and created divisions and antagonisms 
of interest from which we are suffering to-day.1 If some such 
scheme as that of Arthur Young or Lord Winchelsea had 
been universally adopted, this blot on an inevitable movement 
might have been removed, and a healthy rural population 
planted on English soil. Another result followed, the labourer 
no longer boarded as a rule in his employer's house, where 
the farmer worked and lived with his men i the tie of. mutual 
interest was loosened, and he worked for this or that master 
indifferently. One advantage, however, arose, ih that, 
having to find a home of 1tis own, he married early, but 
this was vitiated by his knowledge that the parish would 
support his children, on wiich knowledge he was induced 
to rely. 

On the other hand, the farmer often rose in the social scale. 
I Lecky, ElIgl41ul ill llu Eig!llm,'It C",lrl17. vt 191. 

CIIUUJI S 
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With the abandonment of the handicaps and restrictions of 
the common-field system the efficient came more speedily 
to the 'front. It was they who had amassed'. capital, and. 
capital was now needed more than ever, so they added field 
to field, and consolidated holdings. 

The Act of 1845 did away with the necessity for private 
Enclosure Acts, still further reducing the expense; and since 
that date there have been 80,000 or 90,000 acres of common 
arable fields and meadows enclosed with~ut parliamentary 
sanction, and 139,517 acres of the same have been enclosed 
with it,! besides many acres of commons and waste. 

In t~e Reporll. of the Committee of Enclosures of 1844,' 
there is a curious description of the way in which common 
fields were sometimes allotted. There were in some open fields, 
lands called C panes', containing forty or sixty different lands, 
ant: on a certain day the best man of the parish appeared to 
take possession of any lot he thought fit. If his right was 
called in question there was a fight for it, and the survivor 
took the first lot, and so they went on through the parish. 
There was also the old 'lot meadow' in which the owners 
drew lots for choice of portions. On some of the grazing 
lands the right of grazing sheep belonged to a man called 
a C flockmaster ',who during certain months of the year had 
the exclusive right of turning his sheep on all the lands of 
the parish. 

Closely connected with the subject of enclosure is that of 
.the pat;l:~al disappearance of the small owner, both the 
yeoman who farmed his own little estate and the peasant 
propriet'or. We have noticed above 3 Gregory King's state
~iit as to the number of smap freeholders in England in 
1688, no less than 160,000, or with their families about one
seventh of the population of the country. This date, that 

1 Slater, 0/1. cit. p. 191. 
• Report, p. 27. 
• See p. f56 .. Another estimate puts thez., at 180,000. 
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of the Revolution, marks an epoch in their history. for from 
that time t~ey began to diminish in proportion .to the 
'Population. -Their number in .1688 is a sufficient answer 
to the exaggerated statement of contemporaries in the 
lixtefinth and seventeenth centuries as to the depopulation 
caused by enclosures. Chamberlayne, in his State of Great 

'Britain, published at about the same time as Gregory 
King's figures, says there were more freeholders in England 
than in any country of like extent in Europe: • £40 or 
£50 a year is very ordinary, £ 100 or £200 in some counties 
is not rare, sometimes in Kent and in the \Veald of Sussex • £500 or £600 per annum, and £3,000 or £4,000 or-stock.' 
In the first quarter of the eighteenth century he was a 
prominent figure. Defoe 1 describes the number and prosperity 
of the Greycoats of Kent (as they were called from th&Jr 
homespun garments), • whose interest is so considerable that 
whoever they vote for is always sure to carry it,' 

Why has this sturdy class so dwindled in numbers, 
and left England infinitely the weaker for their decrease? 
The causes are several; social, economic, and political. The 
'chief, perhaps, is the peculiar form of Government which came 
in with the Revolution. The landed gentry by that event 
became supreme, the national and local administration was 
entirely in their hands. and land being the foundation of 
social and political influence was eagerly sought by them 
where it was not already in their hands.1 At tl!e same 
time the successful business men, whose numbefs now I 

increased rapidly from the development of trade, bought 
land to • make themselves gentlemen'. Both these cla..ssc;ji 
bought out the yeomen, who!lo not seem to have been very 
loath to part with their land. The recently devised system 
of strict family settlements -enabled the old and the new 

1 Ttnn", i. <;I), 37, 38. 
I Toynbee, Ilflillstria/ RI'fIO/llliOtl, p. 62. 
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gentlemep to keep this land in their families. The compli
cated tJtle to land made its transfer difficult ~nd costly, so 
that there was little breaking up of estates tb correspond· 
with the constant buying up of small owners. To the 
smaller freeholder, as has been noticed, the enclosU[e of 
waste land did much harm, for it was necessary to his holding. 
Again, smaller arable farms did not pay as well as large ones, 
so they tended to disappear. The decay ~f home industries 
was also a heavy blow to the smaller yeoman and the 
peasant proprietor. 

Under this combination of circumstances many of the 
yeome~ left the rand. Yet though Young, less than a century 
after King and Davenant, said that the small freeholder 
had practically disappeared, there were at the end of the 
ei~hteenth century many left all over England, who however 
largely disappeared during the war and in the bad times 
after the war.l But a contrary tendency was at work which 
helped to replenish the class. The desire of the Englishman 
for land is not confined to the wealthy classes. At the 
end of the eighteenth century men who had made small 
fortunes in trade were buying small properties and taking 
the place of the yeomen.2 In the great French War of 
1793-1815, many yeomen, attracted by the high prices of 
land, sold their properties, but at the same time many 
farmers, attracted by the high prices of produce, which had 
often enriched them, bought land.8 During the {good times' 
'of 185~-75 many small holders, like those ofAxholme, 
noticed in the Report of the Agricultural Commission of 
1~93, bought land. • 

A new class of small own6"s also has sprung up, who, 
dwelling in or near towns and railway stations, have bought 
small freeholds. The return of\he owners of land of 1872-6 

1 Hasbach, ojJ. cit. p. 71. 
I Marshall, Review of Agriculture, RejJorts Western D4arlmmt, p. 18. 
• Paritammtary R4ortl, Ct»fImlSsi01l"s (1897), xv. 32. 
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gave the following numbers of those owning land il\ England 
and Wales 1:. 

• • Nllmber. Acreage. 
Total number of owners of less than one acre 70 3,289 IS 1,171 

" .. 1 acre and under 10 121,983 478,679 
" "10,, So 72,640 1,750,079 
" "50,, 100 25,839 1,791,605 
" .. 100 " SOO 32,317 6,827,346 

The great majority of the first class here enumerated, 
those owning less than one acre, do not concern us, as they 
were evidently merely houses and gardens not of an agri
cultural character, but a large number of th~second class and 
most of the other three must have been agricultural,' though 
unfortunately no distinction is made. It will be seen, there
fore, that there were a considerable number of small owners 
in England in J872, and their numbers have prob¥ly 
increased since. Many of them, however, are of the new 
class mentioned above, and there appears to be no doubt 
that the number of the peasant proprietors and of the yeomen 
of the old sort has much diminished, especially in proportion 
to the growth of population. 

I Par""mtll/,,"Y Auounls an,i Pa~s, lxxx. 21. The number of those 
owning over 500 acres does not concern the small owner or the yeoman 
class, but they were: from 500 acres to 1,000,4,799; from 1,000 to 2,000, 
2,719; from 2,000 to 5,000, 1,815; from 5,000 to 10,000, 581 ; from 10,000 
to 20,000, 223; from 20,000 to 50,000, 66; from 50,000 to 100,000, 3; 
over 100,000, I. For the numbers of the' holdmgs' of various sIzes 
in 1875 and 1907 see below, p. 334. The term 'holdmgs:' however, 
includes freeholds and leaseholds. 



CHAPTER XIX 

1816-1837 

DEPRESSION 

THE summer of 1816 was wretched; the distress, aggravated 
by the bad season, caused riots everywhere. At Bideford the 
mob interfered to prevent the export of a cargo of potatoes; 
at Bridport they broke into the bakers' shops. Incendiary 
fires br6ke out D~ght after night in the eastern counties. At 
Swanage six people out of seven were paupers, and in one 
parish in Cambridgeshire every person but one was a pauper 
or a bankrupt.1 Corn rose again: by June, 1817, it was IliS., 
bur fell to 77s. in September. 

In 1818 occurred a drought of four months, lasting from 
May till September, and great preparations were made to 
ward off the expected famine; immense quantities of wheat 
came from the Baltic, of maize from America, and beans and 
maize from Italy and Egypt, with hay from New York, as 
it was selling at £10 a ton. However, rain fell in September, 
brown fields suddenly became green, turnips sprang up where 
none had appeared, and even spring corn that had lain in 
the parched ground began to grow, so the fear of scarcity 
passed .• 
• In 19.~2 came a good season, which produced a great crop 
of whea.t; in the lifetime of the existing generation old men 
declared that such a harvest had been known only once 
be,"ore; imports also came frodt Ireland to the amount of 

• nearly a million quarters, so that the price at the end of the 
year was 38s., and the average p'ice for the year was 44S. 7d. 
Beef went down to 2S. 5d. a stone and mutton to 2S. zd. The 
cry of agriculfural distress again rose lo&udly. Farmers were 

I 'Valpole, HlSlory of England, I. 161. 
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still, though some of the war taxes had been remitteA, heavily 
taxed; for tae taxes on malt, soap, salt, candles, leather, all ' 

·pressed hea;i1y.l The chief cause of the distress was the 
long-felt reaction after the war, but it was aggravated by the 
retum to cash payments in 1819' Gold had fallen to its real 
value, and the fall in gold had been followed by a fall in the 
prices of every other article.· The produce of many thousand 
acres in England "did not sell that year for as much money j 

as was expended in growing it, without reckoning rent, taxes, 
and interest on capita1.8 Estates worth £3,000 a year, says 
the same writer, some years since, were nOf worth £1,000. 

Dacon had gone down from 6s. 6d. to ~S. ¥i. a stone j. South
down ewes from 50S. to I5s., and lambs from 42S. to 5s. 

A Dorset farmer told the Parliamentary committee that 
since 1815 he knew of fifty farmers, farming ~4,ooo a~es, 
who had failed entirely.' 

In the Tynl .. ",fercur:Y of October go, 18~I, it was recorded 
that Mr. Thos. Cooper of Bow purchased 3 milch cows and 
40 sheep for £18 16s. 6d., which sum four years previously 
would only have bought their skins. Prime beef was sold in 
Salisbury market at 4d. retail, and good joints of mutton at 
lid.1I Everywhere the farmers were complaining bitterly, but 
I hanging on like sailors to the masts or hull of a wreck '. In 
Sussex labourers were being employed to dig holes and fill 
them in again, proof enough of distress but also of great 
folly. Many thousands of acres were now a mass etf thistles 
and weeds, once fair grass land ploughed up· during 
the war for wheat, and abandoned at the fall o( prices. 

I /"'111"", ,',,10 Agri'-'11lll1ral J)i}frtSl (1822), p. 40-
I Walpole, "". (II. iI. 22. 
• A Leller 10 1111 Earl of uver{>ool 6y _ OM Tury, 1822. The Com~ 

mittee on Agrtcultural Distress f~nd that farmers were paying rent out 
of capital (Parl"""",I"ry Repor/~, COllfmillus, v. 71), and that leases 
fixed on the basis of the high prtces of the war meant ruin to the farmer 
If held to fus engagement. 

• Parliamentary Rt!>ofls, CO",,,,,lIltS, IX. 138. 
e Cobbett. Rural R,"e~ (ed. IS8S). i. 3, 16. 

t 
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There weJie no less than 475 petitions on agricultural distress 
presented to the House from 1820 to March ~I, 1822. In 
18u it was proposed that the Government should purchase' 
wheat grown in England to the value of one million sterling 
and store it; also that when the average price of whea~ was 
under 60S. the Government should advance money on such 
corn grown in the United Kingdom as should be deposited 
in certain warehouses, to an extent not exteeding two-thirds 
the value of the corn.l There were not wanting men, how
ever, who put the other side of the question. In a tract 
called The Rejutilion of lite Arguments used on the Subject 
of tlte Agricultural Petition, written in 1819, it was said that 
the increase in the farmer's expenditure was the cause of his 
discontent. 'He now assumes the manners and demands the 
eqqJ.page of a gentleman, keeps a table like his landlord, 
anticipates seasons in their productions, is as choice in his 
wines, his horses, and his furniture.' Let him be more thrifty. 
, Let him dismiss his steward, a character a few years back 
only known to the great landowner, and cease from degrading 
the British farmer into a synonym for prodigality.' Lord 
Liverpool, in the House of Lords, in a speech which roused 
great opposition among agriculturists, minimized the distress; 
distress there was, he admitted, but it was not confined to 
England, it was world-wide; neither was it produced by 
excessive taxation, for since 1815 taxation had been reduced 
25 per cc!nt., while though rents and prices had fallen they 
~ere mu~h higher .than before the war. Another writer said 
at the time, 'Individuals of all classes have of late been as 
it ~vere inflated above their nat~ral size: let this unnatural 
growth be reduced; let them resume their proper places and 
'appearances, and the quantum o~ substantial enjoyment, real 
comfort and happiness, will not be found lessened.' It was 
also asserted that the taxes on malt, leather, soap, salt, and 
candles, were rIOt very pressing. 

1 Rep", o/Ille COlnllllllee 011 Agrkullural DepreSSloli (1822). PP 3.4. 
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The persistent cries of distress produced a Bill ~iving still 
, (urther prot~tion to com-growers, which was (ortunately not 
carried into effect. There was no doubt, however, about the 
reality o( the crisis through which the landed classes were 
passtng. Many of the landowners were heavily in debt • 

. Mortgages had been multiplied during the war, and while prices 
were high payment of interest was easy; but when prices (ell 
and the tenant threw up his farm, the landlord could not 
throw over the mortgage, and the interest hung like a dead 
weight round his neck.1 

The price to which wheat (ell at the end .,r 18:u was to be 
the lowest (or some years; it soon recovered, and u~til 1834 
the average annual prices ranged (rom 53s. to 68s. 6d., while 
in 18~5 beef at Smithfield was ss. and mutton 5s. 4d. a stone. 

In J 8~3 there was a marked improvement, and the ki.tg's 
speech congratulated the country on • the gradual abatement 
o( those difficulties under which agriCUlture has so long 
suffered.1 In 1 8~4 • agriculture was recovering (rom the 
depression under which it laboured.' I In 1835 it was said, 
• there never was a period in the history of this country when 
all the great interests o( the nation were in so thriving a con
dition.' ' In that year over-speculation produced a panic and 
agricultural distress was again evident. In 1835 Cobbett 
said, • the present stock of the farms is not in one-hale the 
cases the property of the (armer, it is borrowed stock.' I In 
1838 all the (armers in Kent were said to be insolveill-' • 

At the meeting o( Parliament in 1830 the king lamented 
the state o( affairs, and ascribed it to un(avourabl~ seasons 
and other causes beyond ~e reach of legislative remooy. 
Many had learnt that high protection was no protection 

, Walpole, H,slqry of E"g/a"" ii. 23. 
• 1I.",sard, IX. I 544. • I bid. L I, 2-
• Ibid. Xli. I. • Rural Rides, ii. 199-
• Walpole, HIStory t1 E"g/atrt!, ii. 526. The distress was aggravated 

by rot among sheep. why:h IS said to ha\'e destroyed one.(ourth of those in 
the kingdom. See Par/,,,melflary ReJoris. Comm;mt»Urs (1836), viii (2), 
p.I98· 
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~for farme~, and it was stated more than once that the large 
foreign supply of grain, though only then about",Dne-third of 

, the home-grown, depressed our markets. At the same time, 
it must be admitted that agriculture, like all other industries, 
was suffering from the crisis of lSz5. In IS30, the cou1ttry 
was filled with unrest, in which the farm labourer shared . 

• His motives, however, were hardly political. He had a 
rooted belief that machinery was injuring hlm, the threshing 
machine especially; and he avenged himself by burning the 
ricks of obnoxious farmers. Letters were sent to employers 
demanding high<t" wages and the disuse of machines, and 
notices signed' Swing' were affixed to gates and buildings. 
Night after night incendiary fires broke out, and emboldened 
by impunity the rioters proceeded to pillage by day. In 
HaMpshire they moved in bodies 1,500 strong. A special 
Commission was appointed, and the disorders put down at 
last with a firm hand. In I SzS there had been a relaxation 
in the duties on corn, the object of the Act passed in that 
year being to secure the farmer a constant price of Ss. a bushel 
instead of lOS. as in ISIS, and by a sliding scale to prevent 
the disastrous fluctuations in prices. The best proof of its 
failure is afforded by the appointment of another parlia
mentary committee in I S33 to inquire into the distressed 
state of agriculture. At this inquiry many witnesses asserted 
that the cultivation of inferior soils and heavy clays had 
diminish~~ from one-fourth to one-fifth.1 It was also asserted 
that farmers were paying rent out of capital.! Tooke, how
ever, thought there was much exaggeration of the distress, 
which was proved by the way th~ farmers weathered the low 
prices of 1 S 35, when wheat, after a succession of four remark
ably good seasons, averaged 39s .• td. for the year. In these 
abundant years, too, he asserts that the home supply wa~ 
equal to the demand,3 though the committee of 1S33 had 

1 Tooke, HISIO;y of Prices, II 227. t"Reporl of 1833, p. 6. 
a Tooke, HIStory of Prices, 11. 238. 
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stated that this had ceased to be the case.1 AnQther com
mittee, the l~st for many years, sat in 1835 to consjder the· 

• distress; but although prices were low the whole tenor of the 
evidence established the improvement of farming, the exten
sion.of cultivation, and the increase of produce, and it was 
noticed at this time that towns dependent on agriculture were 
uniformly prosperous.-

On the whole,. in spite of exaggeration from interested 
motives, the distress for the twenty years after the battle 01 
Waterloo was real and deep j twenty years of depression 
succeeded the same period of false exaltation. The progress, 
too, during that time was real, and made, 'as was rt!marked, 
/J((QUSI of adversity. From this time agriculture slowly 
revived. 

On one point both of the two last committees were agt,fed, 
that the condition of the labourer was improved, and they 
said he was better oR' than at any former period, for his 
wages remained the same, while prices of necessaries had 
fallen. That his wages went further is true, but they were 
still miserably low, and he was often housed worse than the 
animals on the farm. • Wattle and dab' (or mud and straw) 
formed the walls of his cottage, the floors were often of mud, 
and all ages and both sexes frequently slept in one room. 
A block of ten cottages were put up in the parish of Holmer 3 

I Imports Cell considerably at this date; they were: 
1832 • • • 1,254,351 quarters. 1836.. 861,156 qparters 
1833 • • • 1,166,457" 1837 • . 1,109.492 .. 
1834. • • 981,486" 1838. • 1,923,400 ." 
1835 • • • 750,808 .. 

There were also conSiderable exp.9rts: 
1832. • . 289.558 quarters. 
1833 • •• 96,212 JJ • 

1834. . • 159,482 .. 
1835 • • • 134,<>76 .. 

256,978 quarters. 
308,420 .. 
158,6:n 

MOCulloch, C("n"'tr~iaJ Dli:lio1klry (1847), P. 438. 
I Porter, Progress 0/ lit, NaliUII, p. 151. • 
• See Duncumb, Gmeral v,'t'W oj Hen/ortls"ire (l80s). 
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at the cOijlmencement of the nineteenth century, which were 
. said to pave combined 'comfort, convenience, an~ economy; , 
they each contained one room U feet by 14 feet and 6 feet 
high with a bedroom over, and cost £3~ lOS. each. They 
were evidently considered quite superior dwellings, far better 
than the ordinary run of labourer's cottages. Cobbett gives 
us a picture of some in Leicestershire in 18z6; 'hovels made 

'of mud and straw, bits of glass, or of old-cast-off windows, 
without frames or hinges frequently, and merely stuck in the 
mud wall. Enter them and look at the bits of chairs or 
stools, the wretched boards tacked together to serve for 
a table," the flo01 of pebble, broken brick, or of the bare 
ground; look at the thing called a bed, and survey the rags 
011 the backs of the wretched inhabitants.' 1 The chief 
exc~ptions to this state of affairs were the estates of many 
of the great landlords. On that of the Earl of Winchelsea 
in Rutland, the cottages he had built contained a kitchen, 
parlour, dairy, two bedrooms, and a cow-house, and several 
had small holdings attached of from 5 to zo acres.s Not 
long before, wages in Hampshire and Wiltshire were 5s. and 
6s. a week,s 

In 18zz it was stated that 'beef and mutton are things 
the taste of which was unknown to the mass of labourers. 
No one has lived more in cottages than I, and I declare 
solemnly I never remember once to have seen such a thing.' 4 

A group of women labourers, whom Cobbett saw by the 
toadside" in Hampshire, presented' such an assemblage of 
rags as.I never saw before even amongst the hoppers at 
Farnham.' 5 

The labourer's wages may hav~ gone a little further, but he 

1 Rural RIdes, ii. 348. 
• Loudon, EncyclopaedIa of AgrICulture (1831), p. 1156. 
• Cobbett, Rural RIdes, i. 149. The average, however, now was about 

9S. j see ParlIamentary Reports, v. 72. 
, A Leifer to tk Earl of LIVerpool by an Old q"ory (1822), p. 16. 
I Rural Rules, I. 18. 



DEPRESSION 

had lost hrs by-industries, his bit of land and rights of 
common, and would have had a very different tale to tell 

• from that o;the framers of the reports above quoted: 
In spite of the complaints made that the improvements 

of t~e coaches and of the roads drew the countryman to the 
towns, many stirred hardly at all from their native parish, and 
their lives were now infinitely duller than in the Middle Ages. 
The great event.of the year was the harvest home, which 
was usually a scene of great merry-making. In Devonshire, 
when a farmer's wheat was ripe he sent round notice to the 
neighbourhood, and men and women from all sides came 
to reap the crop. As early as eleven or hlelve, so liIuch ale 
and cider had been drunk that the shouts and ribald jokes 
of the company were heard to a considerable distance, attract
ing more helpers, who came from far and near, but none were 
allowed to come after 1:1 o'clock. Between u and I ~me 
dinner, with copious libations of ale and cider, which lasted 
till ~. when reaping was resumed and went on without 
interruption except (rom the squabbles of the company till .1, 
when what were called 'drinkings'. or more food and drink, 
were taken into the field and consumed. After this the com 
reaped was bound into sheaves till evening, when after the 
sport of throwing their reaping hooks at a sheaf which had 
been set up as a mark for a prize, all proceeded to supper 
and more ale and cider till the small hours.l 

No wages were paid at these harvestings. but the unlimited 
amount of eating and drinking was very expensive, :nd abou& 
this date the practice of using hired labour had largely super-
seded this old custom. • 

The close of this period was marked by two Acts of gtht 
benefit to farmers: the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1834-
(4 & 5 Wm. IV, c. 76). whkb reduced the rates,· and marked 

, Moore, History of Devons""", i. 430.. 
• Dy this Act and the various amendmg Acts the Iaw"or settlement, so 

long a burden on the Iaflourer, is now settled thus: a settlement may be 
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'the beginning of a period of slow recovery in the labourer's 
'standard o°C liCe, moral and material, though at fir:st it brought 
him not a little adversity'; 1 and the Tithe Commutation Act of 
1836 (6 & 7 Wm. IV, c. 7 I), which substituted for the tithe 
paid in kind or the fluctuating commuted tithe, a tithe J"ent 
charge equivalent to the market value, on a septennial average, 
of the exact quantities of wheat, barley, and oats, which 
,made up the legal tithes by the estimate in 1836. Thus 
was removed a perpetual source of dispute and antagonism 
between tithe-payer and tithe-owner. The system hitherto 
pursued, moreover, was wasteful. In exceptionally favour· 
able circ.umstancef, the clergy did not receive more than two· 
thirds of the value of the tithe in kind. The delays we're 
a frequent source of loss. In rainy weather, when the farmer 
desired to get his crops in quickly, he was obliged to shock 
his 'trops, give the tithe-owners notice to set out their tithes, 
and wait for their arrival; in the meantime the crop, perhaps, 
being badly damaged.2 

acquired by birth, parentage, marriage, renting a tenement, by being 
bound apprentIce and mhablting, by estate, payment of taxes, and by 
residence.-Stephen, Commentanes on lite Laws of England (J903), IIi. 87. 

1 Hasbacb, op. cit. p. 217. 
2 R.A.S.E./(JUrnal (J901), p. 9. 



CHAPTER XX 
1837-1875 

REVIJIAL OF AGRICULTURE.-THEROYAL AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY.-CORN LAW REPEAL.-A TEMPORARY 

SET·BACK.-THE HALCYON DAYS 

THE revival or agriculture roughly coincided with the 
accession of Queen Victoria. 

It was proved that Scotch farmers who had farmed highly 
had weathered the storm. Instead of repe~edly calling on 
Parliament to help them they had helped themselves, by 
spending large sums in draining and manuring the land; they 
had adopted the subsoil plough, and the drainage system of 
Smith of Deanston, used machinery to economize labwr, 
and improved the breed of stock. This was an object-lesson 
for the English farmer, and he began to profit by it. It was 
high time that he did. In spite of the undoubted progress 
made, farming was still often terribly backward. Little or no 
machinery was used, implements were often bad, teams too 
large, drilling little practised, drainage utterly inefficient; in 
fact, while one farmer used all the improvements made, 
a hundred had little to do with them. But better times were 
at hand. 

About 1835 Elkington's system of drainage, which among 
the more advanced agriculturists, at any rate, had ~~en used 
for half a century, was superseded by that of James Smith of 
Deanston, a system of thorough drainage and deep plo~ghing, 
which effected a complete rcevolution in the art of draining. 
and holds the field to-day. Hitherto the draining of land had 
been done by a few drains w~ere they were thought necessary, 
which was often a failure. Smith initiated a complete system 
of parallel underground drains, near enough to each other to 
catch all the superBuous water, running into ~ main drain 
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which ran along the lowest part of the ground. His system 
has also "been called • furrow or frequent draining', as the 
drains were generally laid in the furrows from two to two-and, 
a-half feet deep at short intervals. Even then the tributary 
drains were at first filled in with stones 12 inches deep, as 
they had been for centuries, and sometimes with thon;s, or 
even turves, as tiles were still expensive; and the main was 
made of stonework. However, the inventi9n of machines for 
making tiles cheapened them, and the substitution of cylin
drical pipes for horse-shoe tiles laid on flat soles still further 
lowered the cost and increased the efficiency.l In 1848, Peel 
introdu,ced Gove1nment Drainage Loans, repayable by twenty
two instalments of 6! per cent. This was consequently an 
era of extensive drainage works all over England, which sorely 
needed it; but even now the work was often badly done. In 
soIf,e cases it was the custom for the tenant to put in as many 
tiles as his landlord gave him, and they were often merely 
buried. At Stratfieldsaye, for instance, where the Iron Duke 
was a generous and capable landlord, the drains were some
times a foot deep, while others were 6 feet deep and 60 feet 
apart,2 although the soil required nothing of the kind. 

Vast sums were also spent on farm-buildings, still often old 
and rickety, with deficient and insanitary accommodation; in 
Devonshire the farmer was bound by his lease to repair • old 
mud and wooden houses', at a cost of ]0 per cent. on his 
rent, and there were many such all over England. Farm-
(building~ were often at the extreme end of the holding, the 
cattle were crowded together in draughty sheds, and the 
farmyard was generally a mass of filth and spoiling manure, 
sIfoiling because all the liquid WC'S draining away from it into 

~ the pool where the live stock drank; a picture, alas, often 
true to-day. It was to bring the great mass of landlords and 

1 Cylindrical pipes came in about 1843, though they had been recom
mended in 1727 by Switzer. 

I R.A.S.E./ournal (lSt senes), xxii. 260. 
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(armers into line with those who had made the most oC what 
progress there had been, that the Royal Society was Counded' 

• in 1838, in imitation oC the Highland Society, but al10 owing 
to the realization oC the great benefits conCerred on farming. 
during the last half-century by the exertions oC Agricultural 
Soddies, the Smithfield Club Shows having especially aided 
the breeding oC live stock. 

Writing on the.subject of the Society, Mr. Handley 1 spoke. 
oC the wretched modes oC Carming still to be seen in the 
country, especially in the case of arable land, though there 
had been a marked improvement in the breeding oC stock. 
Prejudice, as ever, was rampant. Bone ntanure, thpugh in 
the previous twenty years it had worked wonders, was in many 
parts unused. It was Celt that what the English Carmer 
needed was • practice with science'. The tirst President oC 
the Society was Earl Spencer, and it at once set vigorously to 
work, recommending prizes for essays on twenty-Cour subjects, 
some of which are in the first volume oC the Society's Journal. 
Prizes were also offered Cor the best draining-plough, the best 
implement Cor cnlshing gorse, Cor a ploughing match to be 
held' at the first country meeting of the Society fixed at 
OxCord in 1839, Cor the best cultivated Carm in OxCordshire 
and the adjacent counties, and Cor the invention oC any new 
agricultural implement. 

In 1840 the Society was granted a charter under the title 
oC the Royal Agricultural Society of England, and its career 
since then has been one oC continued useCulness, a~ Corm~ 
a prominent Ceature in the agricultural history of the times. 

In 18391 the first country meeting oC the Society was 
held at OxCord, and its 247- entries of Uve stock and ,s.rof 
implements were described as constituting a show oC un
precedented magnitude. hcording to Belfs Weekly JIes
senger Cor July u, J839, the show Cor some time had been 
the all - absorbing topic of conversation not only among 

1 R. A.. S. E.Jo"nfal,·lS9O, pp. I sq. • Ibid., IS9.., pp. 205 sq. 
CUaTLU T 
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agriculturists, but among the community at large, and the 
first day zo,ooo people attended the show, many having come 
great di~tances by road. Everybody and every'.exhibit had 
,to get to Oxford by road; some Shorthorn cattle, belonging 
to the famous Thomas Bates of Kirkleavington, took nearly 
three weeks on the road, coming from London to Aylest,ury 
by canal. But such a journey was not unusual then, for 
,cattle were often two or three weeks on t~e road to great 
fairs, and stood the journey best on hay; it was surprising 
how fresh and sound they finished. 1 The show ground 
covered 7 acres, and among the implements tested was 
a subsoiJ plough,lEiddeU's Scarifier, and a drill for deposit
ing manure after turnips. There were only six classes for 
cattle-Shorthorns, Herefords, Devons, Cattle of any other 
breed, Dairy Cattle, and Oxen j one class for horses, and 
thr~ for sheep-Leicesters, Southdown or other Short Wool, 
and Long Woolled; with one for pigs.2 The Shorthorns, 
with the exception of the Kirkleavingtons, were bred in the 
neighbourhood, and many good judges said long afterwards 
that a finer lot had not been seen since. The Duchesses 
especially impressed all who saw them. The rest of the live 
stock was in no way remarkable. 

From this small beginning, then thought so much of, the 
show grew fast, and the Warwick meeting I of 1892, after 
several years of agricultural depression, illustrates the excel
lent work of the Society and the enormous progress made 
by Engij;h agriculture. The show ground covered 90 acres i 
horses were now divided into Thoroughbred Stallions, 
Hunters, Coach Horses, Hackneys, Ponies, Harness Horses 
ant:l Ponies, Shires, Clydesdalei" Suffolks, and Agricultural 

• Horses. Cattle were classified as Shorthorns, Herefords, 
Devons, Sussex, Longhorns (des~ibed as few in number and 
of no particular quality,« a breed which has now been many 

t McCombie, Callie and Cattle Breeders, p. 33. 
• These c1ass~s, however, did not comprIse a,l1 the then known breeds 

of live stock. • R.A.S.E . .Iournal, 1892, pp. 479 sq. 
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years on the wane', but has recently been reviveo).1 Welsh, 
Red Polled,Jerseys, Guernseys, Kerry and Dexter-K.erry. 

The increased variety of sheep was also striking; Leicesters, 
Cotswolds, Lincolns, Oxford Downs, Shropshires, Southdowns,l 
Haijlpshire Downs, Suffolks, Border Leicesters, Clun Forest, 
and Welsh Mountain. 

Pigs were divided into Large, Middle, and Small white 
Berkshires, any other black breed, and Tamworths. j 

Altogether the total number of stock exhibited was 1,858, 
and the number of implements was 5043°. 

In 1840 appeared Liebig's Chemistry inits Applieatioll to 
Agr;cultllrt and Physiology, tracing the relations bet~een the 
nutrition of plants and the composition of the soil, a book 
which was received with enthusiasm, and completely changed 
the attitude which agriculturists generally had maintcWned 
towards chemistry; one of contempt, founded on ignorance. 

But, as Mr. Prothero has said,- • if the new agriculture was 
born in the laboratory of Glissen, it grew into strength at the 
experimental station of Rothamsted.' There, for more than 
half a century, Lawes and Gilbert conducted experiments, of 
vast benefit to agriculture, in the objects, method, and effect 
of manuring; the scientific bases for the rotation of .crops, 
and the results of various foods on animals in the production 
of meat, milk, and manure. 

The use of artificial manures now spread rapidly; bones, 
used long before uncrushed, are said to have been firlft crushed. 
in 177~, and their value was realized by Coke of Ilolkham, 
but for long they were crushed by hammer or horse mill, and 
their use was consequently limited. Then iron rollers worJ,;,ed 
by steam ground them chea~ly and effectively, and their USl 

soon spread, though it was not till about J 840 that it can bl_ 
said to have become general~ Its effects were often described 

I At the show at Birmingham in 1898 there were 22 entries of Long
horns; in 1899 a Longhorn Cattle Society was established, and the herd
book resuscitated. Mort than twenty herds of the breed are now well 
established. • R.A..S.E.JOII",a/, 1901, P. 24-

T a 
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as wonderful. In Cheshire, cheese-making had exhausted the 
soil, and.it was said that by boning and draining an additional 
cow could be kept for every 4 acres, and tenants readily paid 
'7 per cent. to their landlords for expenditure in bone manure. 
Its use had indeed raised many struggling farmers to t40m
parative independence.1 A very large quantity of the bones 
used came from South America.- Porter also noticed that 
"since 1 840 an extensive trade has been tarried on in an 
article called Guano', the guana of Davy, • from the islands of 
the Pacific and off the coast of Africa '. Nitrate of soda was 
just coming in, b~ was not much used till some years later. 
In 1840. Liebig sugg!ested the treatment of banes with sul
phuric acid, and in 1843 Lawes patented the process and set 
up his works at Deptford.3 

Itelian rye grass, not to be confounded with the old 
English ray grass, had been introduced by Thomson of 
Banchory, in 1834, from Munich; f and though the swede 
was known at the end of the eighteenth century, in many 
parts it had only just become common. In Notls it was in 
1844 described as having recently become' the sheet-anchor 
of the farmer 6 '. In Cheshire a writer at the same date said, 
'in the year 1814 there were not 5 acres of Swedish turnips 
grown in the parish where I reside; now there are from 60 to 
80, and in many parts of the county the increase has been in 
a much greater ratio.' G 

About- this time a remedy was found in the south for 
ieaving the land idle during the nine months between har
vesting·the corn crop in August, and sowing the turnip crop 
in.the following June, by sowin~ rye, which was eaten green 
by the sheep in May, a good preparation for the succeeding 

• winter crop. Turnip cutters were at last being used, and corn 
and cake crushers soon followed. G 

1 Caird, Englisk Agriculture in 185<>-1, pp. 2S:Z sq. 
2 Porter, Propess of Ike Nation, p. 142. 
I R.A.S.E./ournal,l90I, P.25. • • Ibid.,18<}6, p. 96. 
& Ibid. (1St ser.), vi. 2. • Ibid. (1St aer.), v. 102. 
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The seasons from t838 to 1841 were bad, and must be 
characteriz~ as a period of dearth, wheat keeping it a good 
price.1 That of 1844-5 was remarkable {or the first general 
al>pearance of the potato disease, not only in these islandl 
bu\on the continent of Europe.- In August, 1846, the worst 
apprehensions o{ the {aHure o{ the crop were more than 
realized, and the terrible results in Ireland are well known. 
In the early part o{ 1847 there was a {ear or scarcity in coni, 
and the price of wheat rose to 102S. 5a. in spite of an 
importation o{ 4,500,000 quarters, but this was largely owing 
to the absence o{ any reliable agricultural statistics, which 
were not {umished till 1866. and the price ~oon {ell.' 

We have now reached the period of free trade, when the 
Com Laws, which had protected agriculture more or less 
effectually {or so long, were definitely abandoned •• That 
they had {ailed to prevent great fluctuations in the price 
of com is abundantly evident. it is also equally evident that 
they kept up the average price; in the ten years from 1837 
to 1846, the average price of wheat was 58s. 7t1. a quarter, 
in the seven years from 1848 to 1853, the average price 
was 48s. ~a.4 The average imports of wheat and flour (or 
the same period were ~.16J.813 and 4,401,000 quarters 

I 1838.6...,. 7t1. j 1839,701. 8d. j 1840, 66.r. 4t1. j 1841.641'.411. 
t Tooke, His/or)' 0/ Pru,s, iv. 19-
• C. Wren Hoskyns, AgnNl/tura/ Siail's/i,s, p. S. 
• The abnormal prices durang the Crimean War cannot fairly be taken 

into account. The home and foreign supplies of wheat &l!d flour from 
1839-46 were:- • • 

Hom' SII#lits. Forn'grl SuJjJ.es. 
gr~ vn. • 

1839-40 4,022,000 1,762,482 
1840-1 ,,870,648 1,92S,241 
1841-2 3,626,173 2,98S,422 
1842-3 .5,078,989 2,40S,21 7 
1843-4 ~,213,4S4 1,606,912 
1844-5 6,664,368 476,190 
1845-6 5,699.969 2,732,134 

Tooke, H;sl0'7 tV Pn,u, iv. 414-
1844-5 was a very ~bundant crop, and the threatened repeal of the 

Com Laws induced fanners to send all the com poSSIble to market. 
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respectivelJi. But to obtain the real effect of free trade on 
prices, tlJ.e prices for the period between [8IS and 1846 must 
be compared with those between 1846 and the present day, 
'when the fall is enormous. 

The Act of 1815, which Tooke said had failed to secure 
anyone of the objects aimed at by its promoters, had received 
two important alterations. In 1828 (9 Geo. IV, c. 60) a duty 
M 36s. 8d. was imposed when the price waf SOS, decreasing 
to IS. when it was 73s. 

In 1842 (S Vict. c. 14) a duty of 20S. was imposed when the 
price was sos., and the duty became 7s. when the price 
reached 6ss. 

A contemporary writer denies that these duties benefited 
the farmer at all: 'if the present shifting scale of duty was 
intended to protect the farmer, keep the prices of com steady, .. 
insure a supply to the consumer at a moderate price, and 
benefit the revenue, it has signally failed. During the con
tinuation of the Com Laws the farmers have suffered the 
greatest privations. The variations in price have been extreme, 
and when a supply of foreign com has been required it has 
only reached the consumer at a high price, and benefited 
the revenue little.' 1 Rents of farms were often calculated 
not on the market price of wheat, but on the price thought 
to be fixed by the duties, which was occasionally much 
higher. 2 

It was £lso said that but for the restrictions that had 
been imposed in the supposed interests of agriculture, the 
skill and enterprise of farmers would have been better directed 
thafl it had been. By means of these restrictions and the 
consequent enhancement of the c~st of living, the cultivation 
U the land had been injuriously restricted, for the energies 
of farmers had been limited to pr~ducing certain descriptions 
of food, and they had neglected others which would have been 

t Tooke, History cj Prices, iv. j2. 
I Cobden's Speech, March 12, 184+ 
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(ar 1 more profitable. The landlord had profited.by higher 
rents, but, according to Caird, a most competent pbserver, 
had generally speaking been induced by a reliance on pro
tection to neglect his duty to his estates, so that buildings I 
wert poor, and drainage neglected. The labourer was little 
if any better off than eighty years before. It was a mystery 
even to farmers how they lived in many parts of the country ; 
• our common drtnk', said one, • is burnt crust tea, we never
know what it is to get enough to eat.' I Against these dis
advantages can only be put the (act that protection had kept 
up the price of corn, a calamity for the mass of the people. 

The amount of wheat imported into Etgland bHore the 
era of Com Law repeal was inconsiderable. Mr. Porter has 
shown 8 how very small a proportion of wheat used in this 
country was imported (rom 1801-44- From J801 to I8I~ the 
average annual import of wheat into the kingdom was 600,946 
quarters, or a little over a peck annually per head, the average 
annual consumption per head being about eight bushels. 
Between 1811 and 18zo the average importation was 458,578 
quarters, or for the increased population a gallon-and-a-half 
per head, and the same share for each person was imported 
in the next decade 1821-30' From 1831-40 the average 
imports arose to 607,638 quarters, or two-and-a-quarter gallons 
per head, and in 1841-4 an average import of I.90J .495 quarters 
raised the average supply to four-and-a-halC gallons per 
person, still a very small proportion of the amounteeonsumed. 

In 1836 a small association had been formed iA Londo·n 
(or advocating the repeal of the Com Laws, ano. in 1838 
a similar association was formed in Manchester.' At.one 

1 Tooke, His/o'7 (1f Prl(tI, iv~ 142. 
• From evidence collected by Mr. Austin in the southern counties. • 
• Progress of Naho". pp. 137t6q. For the amount imported before that 

date. see AppendiX 2. 
• Walpole, HIS/Dry of E"gland, iv. 63 sq. Cobden apparently never 

contemplated such low prices (or com as have prevailed since 1883. 
In hiS speech o( March 01 2, 18«, he mentioned SOJ'. a qulrter as a probable 
price under free trade, and he died before the (ull dect or (orelgn com
petition was (elt by the English (armer. 
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of its earliest meetings appeared Richard Cobden, under 
whose guidance the association became the Anti-Corn Law 
League, and at whose invitation John Bright joined the' 

I League. Under these two men the Anti-Corn Law League 
commenced its great agitation, its object being 'to convince 
the manufacturer that the Corn Laws were interfering with 
the growth of trade, to persuade the people that they were 

"raising the price of food, to teach the agriCUlturist that they 
had not even the solitary merit of securing a fixed price for 
corn '. The country was deluged with pamphlets, backed 
up by constant p'ublic meetings; and these efforts, aided by 
unfavoufable sealons, convinced many of the errors of pro
tection. In 1840 the League spent £5,700 in distributing 
160,000 circulars and 150,000 pamphlets, and in delivering 
400.lectures to 800,000 people. Bakers were persuaded to 
bake taxed and untaxed shilling loaves, and, on the purchaser 
choosing the larger, to demand the tax from the landlord, 
in 1843 the League collected £50,000, next year £100,000, 
and in 1845 £250,000 in support of their agitation. 

Yet for some years they had little success in Parliament; 
even in 1842 Peel only amended the laws; and it was not 
until 1846 that, convinced by the League's arguments, as he 
himself confessed, and stimulated by the famine in Ireland, 
he introduced the famous Act, 9 & 10 Vict. c. 22. 

By this the maximum duty on imported wheat was at once 
to be reduced to lOS. a quarter when the price was under 
"i8s., to 5s. on barley when the price was under 26s., and to 
4S. on oats when the price was under 18s., with lower duties 
as prices rose above these figures, but the most important 
part of the Act was that on Fe~ruary I, 1849, these duties 
were to cease, and only a nominal duty of IS. a quarter on • foreign corn be retained, which was abolished in 1860. 

By 9 and 10 Viet. c.23 the duties on live stock were also 
abolished entirely. Down to 1842 the iD\Portation of horned 
cattle, sheep, hogs, and other animals used as food was 
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strictly prohibited,1 but in that year the prohibition was 
withdrawn aad they were allowed to enter the COUtttry on 
• • a payment of 20.r. a head on oxen and bulls, J 5.r. on cows, 
3.r. on sheep, 5.r. on hogs; which duties continued till 1846. 

It .is interesting to find that so shrewd an observer as 
McCulloch did not expect any great increase in the imports 
of live animals from the reduction of the duties, but he antici
pated a great increAse in salted meat from abroad; cold storage' 
being then undreamt of. 

The full effect of this momentous change was not to be 
felt for a generation, but the immediate effect was an agricul
tural panic apparently justified by falling 1>rices. In 1850 
wheat averaged 40.r.3J. and in 1851 38.r. 6J. On the other 
hand, stock farmers were doing well. But on the corn lands 
the prices of the protection era had to come down; many 
farms were thrown up, some arable turned into pasture; -dis
tress was widespread. Owing to the depressed state of 
agriculture in 185°, the Timr.r sent James Caird on a tour 
through England, and one of the most important conclusions 
arrived at in his account of his tour is, that owing to protection, 
the majority of landowners had neglected their land; but 
another cause of neglect was that the great body of English 
landlords knew nothing of the management of their estates, 
and committed it to agents who knew little more and merely 
received the rents. The important business of being a land
owner is the only one for which no special training is provided. 
Many of the landlords, however, then, as now, were U'nable to· 
improve their estates if they desired to do so, as they were 
hopelessly encumbered, and the expense of sale was ahr\pst 
prohibitive. The contrast bttween good and bad farmers was 
more marked in 1850 than to-day, the efforts of the Royal • Agricultural Society to raise the general standard of farming 
had not yet borne much fruit. In many counties, side by side, 
were farmers who used every modern improvement, and those 

I McCulloch, Co",,,,wo'a/ Dktitma"" 1847, p. 274- See below, pp. 325 sq. 
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who still. employed the methods of the eighteenth century: 
on one. farm wheat producing 40 bushels an acre, threshed by 
steam at a cost of 3s. 6d, on the next 20 bush~ls to the acre 
threshed by the flail at a cost of 9S.1 

Drainage in the counties where it was needed had omade 
considerable progress, the removal of useless hedgerows often 
crowded with timber, that kept the sun from the crops and 
whose roots absorbed much of the nourishn1ent of the soil, was 
slowly extending, but farm-buildings almost everywhere were 
defective. ' The inconvenient ill-arranged hovels, the rickety 
wood and thatch barns and sheds devoid of every known 
improv\!ment fot economizing labour, food, and manure, which 
are to be met with in every county in England, are a reproach 
to the landlords in the eyes of all good farmers.' I The farm
buildings of Belgium, Holland, France, and the Rhenish Pro-• vinces were much superior. In parts of England indeed no 
progress seems to have been made for generations at this date. 
Thousands of acres of peat moss in Lancashire were unre
claimed, and many parts of the Fylde district were difficult even 
to traverse. Even in Warwickshire, in the heart of England, 
between Knowle and Tamworth, instead of signs of industry 
and improvement were narrow winding lanes leading to 
nothing, traversed by lean pigs and rough cattle, broad copse
like hedges, small and irregular fields of couch, amidst which 
straggled the stalks of some smothered cereal; these with 
gipsy erw:ampments and the occasional sound of the poacher's 

• gun from woods and thickets around were the characteristics 
of the ciistrict.3 

J-.eases were the exception throughout England, though 
more prevalent in the west.4 TI!e greater proportion of farms 

, were held on yearly agreements terminable by six months' • notice on either side, a system preferred by the landlord as 
enabling him to retain a greater hold over his land, and 

1 Caird, Eng!un Agriculture in 1850-1, p. 4'f8. I Ibid. p. 490. 
• Vtctorla County Htstory: Warwtckshire, I •• 277. 
• Calrd, oj. dt., p. 481. 
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acquiesced in by the tenant because of easy rents .• In spite 
of this insecurity of tenure and the absence of Agrk,pltural 
Roldings Act;, the tenants invested their capital largely with 
no other security than the landlord's character, 'for in no 
countllf of the world does the character of any class of men 
stand so high for fair and generous dealing as that of the 
great body of the English landlords.' 

The custom of tc!nant-rlght was unknown except in certain 
counties, Surrey, Sussex, the Weald of Kent, Lincoln, North 
Notts, and in part of the West Riding of Yorkshire. 1 Where 
it existed, the agriculture was on the whole inferior to that of 
the districts where it did not, and it had frequently·led to 
fraud in a greater or less degree. Many farmers were in the 
practice of 'working up to a quitting 'J or making a profit by 
the difference which their ingenuity and that of their valuer 
enabled them to demand at leaving as compared with what 
they paid on entry. The best farmers as well as the landlords 
were said to be disgusted with the system. The dislike for 
leases in the days immediately before the repeal of the Corn 
Laws was partly due to the uncertainty how long protection 
would last; but chiefly then, as afterwards, to the fact that if 
a man improved his farm under a lease he had nearly always 
to pay an increased rent on renewal, but if he held from year 
to year his improvement, if any, was so gradual and imper
ceptible that it was hardly noticed and the rent was not 
raised. It may also be attributable to the modem disinclina
tion to be bound down to a particular spot for a long-period. 
At all events, the general dislike of farmers for leases is 
a curious commentary on the assertions of those writers wbo 
said that leases were his chiernecessity. 

The disparity of the labourer's wages in 1850 was most 
remarkable, ranging from J5~. a week in parts of Lancashire 
to 6s. in South Wilts, the average of the northern counties 
being Us. 6d., and ci the southern 8s. sJ. a difference due 

I Caird, 01- cil., po 507. 
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wholly tJ) the influence of manufactures, which is still further 
proveeJ by the fact that in Lancashire in Ino wages were 
below the average for England. In fact since' Young's time 
wages in the north had increased 66 per cent., in the south 
only 14 per cent. In Berkshire and Wiltshire there hatl been 
no increase in that period, and in Suffolk an actual decrease. 
It is not surprising to learn that in some southern counties 
wages were not sufficient for healthy gustenance, and the 
consequence was, that there, the average amount of poor relief 
per head of popUlation was 8s. 8}tl., but in the north 41. Hd., 
and the percentage of paupers was twice as great in the former 
as in t11e latter. a This was mainly due to two causes: (J) the 
ratepayers of parishes in the south were accustomed (0 divide 
among themselves the surplus labour, not according to their 
re~uirements but in proportion to the size of their farms, so 
that a farmer who was a good economist of labour was reduced 
by this system to the same level as his unskilful neighbours, 
and the labourer himself had no motive to do his best, as every 
one, good and bad, was employed at the same rate. (2) To the 
system of close and open parishes, by which large proprietors 
could drive the labourer from the parish where he worked 
to live in some distant village in case he should become 
chargeable to the rates, so that it was a common thing to 
see labourers walking three or four miles each day to their 
work and back, and in one county farmers provided donkeys 
for them. Between 1840 and J 8so the labourer had, how-

• ever, a'ready benefited by free trade, for the price of many 
articlell he consumed fell 30 %; on the other hand the rent 
at his cottage in eighty years had increased 100 %, and meat 
70 %, which however did not, ullfortunately, affect him much. 

• The great development of railwal construction also helped him 
by absorbing much surplus labour, and the work of his wife 
and children was more freely exploited at this date to swell 
the family budget.1 • 

1 Hasbacb, up. "t., pp. 220, 226. 
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The great difference between the wages of the north and 
the south Is a clear proof that the wages of the agticultural 
mbourer are .not dependent on the prices of agJiCUltural 
produce, (or those were the same in both regions. It was unmis
takably due to the greater demand for labour in the north. 

The housing of the labourer was, especially in the south, 
often a black blot on English civilization. From many 
instances collected.by an inquirer in 1844 the following may 
be taken. At Stourpaine in Dorset, one bedroom in a cottage 
contained three beds occupied by eleven people of all ages 
and both sexes, with no curtain or partition whatever. At 
Milton Abbas, on the average o( the last ~nsus the~e were 
thirty-six persons in each house, and so crowded were they 
that cottagers with a desire for decency would combine and 
place all the males in one cottage, and all the females in 
another. But this was rare, and licentiousness and -im
morality of the worst kind were frequent.1 

As for the farmer, the stock raiser was doing better than 
the corn grower. The following table shows the rent of 
cultivated land per acre, the produce or wheat per acre in 
bushels, the price of provisions, wages or labour, and rent or 
cottages in England at the date or Young's tours, about 
1770, and of Caird's in 1850 : I 

Rmloj 
(U//IVa/td land ProdU(I of P,i,. per 16. of 

perat:rl. W/utJ/perat:rl. BntJd. MtM. Buller. 
Ino 131.4f/. 23 lId. 3id'. 6d. 
IS50 26.r. Icd. 261' IltL 5i1.'. u.. 

Pn'(I oj Wool Col/ap La!JOU,tr'1 wagtl 
Jtr.16. ,.",11. jtrrtwttk. 

1770 sid'. 341. 8d'. 71. 3d'· 
ISSO u. • 74.t.6tL 91. 7tL • 

Thus in eighty years the average rent or arable land rosee 
• 

1 Cobden's Speech, March 12. IS44-
• Caird, Eng/is" Farming, IS50-I, p. 474. 
• Mr. Pusey, one of the best informed agriculturists of the day, estimated 

the produce of wheat pes acre in IS40 at 26 bushels.-RM .• S. E.Journa/, 
IS90, p. 20. 
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100 %, the average wheat crop 14 %, -while the price of bread 
had decteased 16 %. But meat had increased 70 %, wool 
over 100 %, butter 100 %. The chief benefit to the farmer 
therefore lay in the increased value of live stock and its pro
ducts, and it was found then, as in the present depr'lssion, 
that the holders of strong wheat land suffered most, which 
was further illustrated by the fact that the rent of the corn
growing counties of the east coast averaged 231. 8d. per acre; 
that of the mixed corn and grass counties in the midlands 
and west, 31S. 5d. 

Writing in 1847, Porter said rents had doubled sincel790.1 
In Ess<ix farms f:ould be pointed out which were let in J 790 
at less than 101. an acre, but during the war at from 451. to 
50S. In 1818 the rent went down to 3SS.,and in 1847 was 201. 

In Berks. and Wilts. farms let at 141. per acre in J 790, rose 
by t810 to 70S., or fivefold; sank in 1820 to 50S •• and in 1847 
to 30s. In Staffordshire farms on one estate let for 8s. an 
acre in 1790, rose during the war to 35s., and at the peace 
were lowered to 20S., at which price they remained. Owing 
to better farming light soils had been applied to uses for 
which heavy lands alone had formerly been considered fit, 
with a considerable increase of rent. 

On the Duke of Rutland's 2 Belvoir estate, of from 18,000 to 
20,000 acres of above average quality, rents were in-

1799 191. 3!d. an acre. 
1812 251. 8!d. " 
1830 251• l til. " 
18so 36/. 8i1. " 

But tM Dukes of Rutland were indulgent landlords and 
evicently took no undue advantage of the high prices during 
the war, a policy whose wisdom was fully justified afterwards. 

It was the opinion of most competent judges, even after the 
abolition of the Corn Laws, that English land would continue 

1 Progreu oflke Nation, p. 151. 
S Thorold"Rogers, Hulory of Agn","llllrl and Przces, v. 29. 
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to rise in value. Portertystated that the United Kingdom 
could never be habitually dependent on the soil t>f other 
CDuntries for lhe food of its people, there was not enough 
shipping to transport it if it could.1 

Caird prophesied that in the next eighty years the value of 
land tn England Would more than double. The well nigh 
universal opinion was that as the land of England could not 
increase, and the pppulation was constantly increasing, land 
must become dearer. Men failed to foresee the opening of 
millions of acres of virgin soil in other parts of the world, 
and the improvement of transport to such an extent that 
wheat has occasionally been carried as ballast. About t~enty
five or thirty years after these prophecies their fallacy began 
to be cruelly exposed,· 

About 18538 matters began to mend, chiefly owing to the 
great expansion in trade that followed the great gold _is
coveries in America and Australia. Then came the Crimean 
War, with the closing of the Baltic to the export of Russian 
corn, wheat in 1855 averaging 14s. 8do, and in the next decade 
the American War crippled another competitor, the imports 
of wheat from the United States sinking from 16,140,000 cwt. 
in 186l to 635,000 cwt. in 1866. From 1853 until 1875 
English agriculture prospered exceedingly, assisted largely by 
good seasons. Between 1854 and 1865 there were ten good 
harvests, and only two below the average. Prices of produce 
rose almost continuously, and the price and rent of land with 
them. The trade of the country was good, and the·~emand 
for the farmer's products steadily grew; the capital value of 
the land, live stock, and crops upon it, increased in thiA period 
by £445,000,000. t 

I Progrlll 0/ lA, Nalilm, pp. 117-9-
• Yet as the growth of populatl~n overtakes the com and meat supply, 

these prophets may in the end prove correct. 
a The Great Exhibition of 18S1 was said to have widely diffused the 

use ohmproved Implements.-R.A.S.E.j(J.""al, 18s6,iJ. S4-
• R.A.S.E.jtlHT'IIai. t8go, p. 34. 
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It appeared as if the abolition of the Corn Laws was not to 
have any great effect after all. 

No\t at last the great body of farmers begaa to approacb 
the standard set them long before by the more energetic and 
enterprising. Early maturity in finishing live stock for the 
market by scientific feedi.ng probably added a fourth to their 
weight. The produce of crops per acre grew, and drainage 
and improvements were carried out on all. sides, the greatest 
improvement being made in the cultivation and management 
of strong lands, of which drainage was the foundation, and en
abled the occupier to add swedes to his course of cropping.l 

It W\l-S in this "eriod that Shorthorns, Herefords, and Devons 
attained a standard of excellence which has made them sought 
after by the whole world j and other breeds were perfected, 
the Sussex and Aberdeen Angus especially j while in sheep 
theE! improvement was perhaps even greater.' The improved 
Lincolns, Oxford Downs, Hampshire Downs, and Shrop~hires 
took their place as standard breeds at this period. In 1866, 
after many years of expectation and disappointment, agri
culturists were furnished with statistics which are trustworthy 
for practical purpose, but are somewhat vitiated by the fact 
that the live stock census was taken on March 5, which 
obviously omitted a large number of young stock j so that 
those for 1867, when the census was taken on June 25. are 
better for purposes of comparison with those of subsequent 
years, when the census has been taken on June 4 or 5. 

,Betwee1l
c 

1867 and 1878 the cattle in England and Wales 
had increased from 4,013,564 to 4,641,,641, though sheep had 
diminished from 22,025,498 to 21,369,810.3. The total acreage 
untler cultivation had increaseiI from 25.451,51,6 acres to 

.1,7,164,326 acres in the same period. 
There was, however, one blacI. shadow in this fair picture: 

1 R.A.S.E.Journal,18s6,p.60. I IbJ(LICjOl,p.30. SeebelolV,p.343. 
8 Board of Agriculture Returns, 1878, and R. A. S. E. Journal, 1868, 

P.239. Youngoestlmated the number of cattle in England in 1770 at 
2,852,048, includlDg 684,491 draught cattle.-Edstem Tour, IV. 456. 
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in I865 England waS rn\'aded by the rinderpest, which spread 
with alarming rapidity, killing 2,000 cows in a month from 

.its first appearance, and within six months infecting thirty-six 
counties.1 The alarm was general, and town and country 
meetings were held in the various districts where the disease 
appeared to concert measures of defence. The Privy Council' 
issued a,n order empowering.J ustices to appoint inspectors 
authorized to seizt; and slaughter any animal labouring under 
such diseases; but, in spite of this, the plague raged with 
redoubled fury throughout September: There was gross 
mismanagement in combating it, for the inspectors were often 
ignorant men, and no compensation was paid for sl;lUghter. 
so that farmers often sold off most of their diseased stock 
before hoisting the black flag. The ravages of the disease 
in the London cowhouses was fearful, as might be expected, 
and they are said to have been left empty; by no means an 
unmixed evil, as the keeping of cowhouses in towns was 
a glaring defiance of the most obvious sanitary laws. In 
October a Commission was appointed to investigate the 
origin and nature of the disease, and the first return showed 
a total of 17,673 animals attacked. By March 9, ]866, 
II7,664 animals had died from the plague, and 26,135 been 
killed in the attempt to stay it. By the end of August the 
disease had been brought within very narrow limits, and was 
eventually stamped out by the resolute slaughter of, all 
infected animals. By November 24 the number of diseased 
animals that had died or been killed was 209.332,:t.and th~ 
loss to the nation was reckoned at £3,OOO,bOO. The disease 
was brought .by animals exported from Russia, whoo came 
from Revel, via the Baltic, tta Hull In I872, cattle br011tht 
to the same port infected the cattle of the East Riding of. 
Yorkshire, but this outbreak .... as checked before much damage 
had been done, and since 18n there has been no trace of 
this dreaded disease in the kingdom. The cattle plague, 

1 R.A.S.E.jollnlal ~nd ser.), ii. 230. • ibid. iii. 430. 
c"n.u U 
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rinderpest, or steppe murrain, is said l' to have first appeared 
, in England in 1665. the year of the Great Plague, and re

appeareo in 1714, when it came from Holland, but did little. 
,damage, being chiefly confined to the neighbourhood of 

London. The next outbreak was in 1745, and lasted for 
twelve years, undoubtedly coming from Holland; it is· said 
to have caused such destruction among the cattle, that much 

• of the grass land in England was ploughep up and planted 
with com, so that the exports of grain increased largely. In 
1769 it came again, but only affected a few localities, and 
disappeared in 177r, not to return till 1865. 

Foot. and mo~th disease was first observed in England 
in 1839,2 and it was malignant in 1840-1, when cattle, sheep, 
and pigs were attacked as they were during the serious out
break of 1871-2. In 1883 no less than 219,289 cattle were 
attatked, besides 217.492 sheep, and 24,332 pigs, when the 
disease was worse than it has ever been in England. Since 
then, though there have been occasional outbreaks, it has 
much abated. Another dread scourge of cattle, pleuro-pneu
monia, was at its worst in 1872, a most calamitous year 
in this respect, when 7,983 cattle were attacked. In 1890 
the Board of Agriculture assumed powers with respect to 
it under the Diseases of Animals Act of that year, and their 
consequent action has been attended with great success in 
getting rid of the disease. 

A t the end of this halcyon period farmers had to contend 
.with a r;ew difficulty, the demand for higher wages by their 
labourers at the instigation of Joseph Arch.3 This famous 
agitatol was born at Barford in Warwickshire in 1826, and 
as"'.l boy worked for neighbourieJg farmers, educating himself 

.in his spare time. The miserable state of the labourer which 
he sawall around him entered into his soul, meat was rarely 
seen on his table, even bacon was a luxury in many cottages. 

1 R. A. S. E . ./ournal (2nd ser.), iI. 270. 
• See Auto6iograPlty oj Josep" Arc". 

Ibid. ilL 274-
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Tea was 6s. to 7s. a;1b., sugar 8d., and other prices in pro. 
portion; the labourers stole turnips for food, and every other 

.man was a poacher. Arch made himself master of ev~rything 
he undertook, became famous as a hedger, mower, and 
ploughman, and being consequently employed all over the 
Midfands and South Wales, began to gauge the discontent 
of the labourer who was then voiceless, voteless, and hopeless. 
IIis wages' by J&7~ had increased to Us. a week, but had 
not kept pace with the rise in prices. Bread was 7id. a loaf; 
the labourer had lost the benefit of his children's labour, for 
they had now all gone to school; his food was t usually 
potatoes, dry bread, greens, herbs, ot kettle.broth " rpade by 
putting bread in the kettle, weak tea, bacon sometimes, fresh 
meat hardly ever'}. It is difficult to realize that at the end 
of the third quarter of the nineteenth century, when Glad· 
stone said the prosperity of the country was advancing-' by 
leaps and bounds', that any class of the community ill full 
work could live under such wretched conditions. Arch came 
to the conclusion that labour could only improve its position 
when organized, and the Agricultural Labourers' Union was 
initiated in 187~. Not that the idea of obtaining better con
ditions by combination was new to the rural labourer. It 
was attempted in 183~ in Dorset, but speedily crushed, and 
not till 11165 was a new union founded in Scotland, which was 
followed by a strike in Buckinghamshire in 1867. and the 
foundation of a union in Herefordshire in 1871.- It was 
determined to ask for 16s. a week and a 91 hours'. working 
day, which the farmers refused to grant, and the men struck. 
The agitation spread all over England, and was orten con
ducted unwisely and with a 1>itter spirit, but the labourer"'as 
embittered by generations of sordid misery. V cry reluctantly. 
the farmers gave way, and ~eneraUy speaking wages went up 
during the agitation to 14S. or ISS. a week, though Arch 

I In many districts, however, his food was better.than this. 
I Hasbach, ¥. til., pp. 2']6-7. 

U :a 
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himself admits that even during the height of it they were 
often only lIS. and IZS. With the bad times, about 1879, 
wages oegan to fall again, and men were leaviig the Agri-

,cultural Union; by 188:z Arch says many were again taking 
what the farmer chose to give. From 1884 the Union 
steadily declined, and after a temporary revival about i890, 
practically collapsed in 1894. Other unions had been started, 

I but were then going down hiII, and in 1906 Qnly two remained 
in a moribund condition. Their main object, to raise the 
labourer's wages, was largely counteracted by the acute de
pression in agriculture, and though there has since been 
considerable reco~ery, there are districts in England to-day 
\\-here he only gets 1 IS. and 12S. a week. 

The Labourers' Union helped to deal a severe blow to 
the • gang system', which had grown up at the beginning 
of tIfe century (when the high corn prices led to the breaking 
up of land where there were no labourers, so that • gangs' 
were collected to cultivate it 1), by which overseers, often 
coarse bullies, employed and sweated gangs sometimes 
numbering 60 or 70 persons, including small children, and 
women, the latter frequently very bad specimens of their sex. 
These gangs went turnip-singling, bean-dropping, weeding, 
&c., while pea-picking gangs ran to 400 or 500. Though 
some of these gangs were properly managed, the system was 
a bad one, and the Union and the Education Acts helped its 
disappearilnce. 
• • 

1 Hasbach,op. cll., pp. 193. etseq. The Gangs Act (30& 31 Vlct. c. 130) 
had alrea~y brought the system under control 



CHAPTER XXI 

1875-1908 

AGRICULTURAL DISTRESS AGAIN.-FOREIGN COMPE· 
TITION.-AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS ACTS.-NEW 
IMPLEMENT.s.-AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONS.

THE SITUATION IN 1908 

ABOUT the year 1875 the good times came to an end. The 
Cull force of Cree trade was at last Celt. Til; seasons assisted 
the decline, and there was now no compensation in dle shape 
oC higher prices. In the eight years between 1874 and 188~ 
there were only two good crops. A new and formidable 
competitor had entered the field j between 1860 and 188Q the 
produce oC wheat in the United States had trebled. Vast 
stretches of virgin soil were opened up with the most 
astonishing rapidity by railroads, and European immigrants 
poured in. The cost oC transport Cell greatly, and England 
was flooded with Coreign corn and meat. English land which 
had to support the landlord, the tithe-owner, the land agent, 
the Carmer, the labourer, and a large army oC paupers 1, had to 
compete with land where oCten one man was owner, Carmer, 
and labourer, with no tithe and no poor rates. Yet prices 
held up fairly well until 1884, when there was a collapse Crom 
which they have not yet recovered. In 1877 ~eat wa~ 
56s. 9d., in 1883 41$. 7J., and in J884 3SS. 8d. j by 1894 the 
average price Cor the year was 22S. Icd.-

Farmers' capital was red,.ced Cram 30 to 50 per cent.,.md 
rents and the purchase value oC land in a similar proportion.. 
Poor clays only fit Cor whe.t and beans went out oC cultiva 
tion, though much has since been laid down to grass, and 
much has • tumbled down '. In Cact most oC the increased 
value of the gooc;l pet'iod between J 853-75 disappeared. 

1 And an ever increasing burden or taxation. I See Appendix III. 
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The year 1879 will long be remembered as 'the Black 
Year' .• It was the worst of a succession of w~t seasons in 
the midland, western and southern counties of England, the' 
average rainfall being one-fourth above the average, and J 880 
was little better. The land, saturated and chilled, prodaJced 
coarser herbage, the finer grasses languished or were destroyed, 
fodder and glain were imperfectly matured. Mould and ergot 
were prevalent among plants, and flukes producing liver-rot 
among live stock, especially sheep. In 1879 in England and 
Wales 3,000,oco sheep died or were sacrificed from rot,' 
by 1881 5,000,000 had perished at an estimated loss of 
r & • N 10,000,000, and many, alas! were sent to market full of 
disease. Cattle also were infected, and hares, rabbits, and 
deer suffered. In some cases entire flocks of sheep disappeared. 
The.disease was naturally worst on low-lying and ill-drained 
pastures, but occurred even on the drier uplands hitherto 
perfectly free from liver-rot, carried thither no doubt by the 
droppings of infected sheep, hares, and rabbits, and perhaps 
by the feet of men and animals. Apart from medicine, con
centrated dry food given systematically, the regular use of 
common salt, and of course removal from low-lying and damp 
lands, were found the best preventives. 

Besides this great calamity, this year was distinguished by 
one of the worst harvests of the century, outbreaks of foot 
and mouth disease, of pleuro-pneumonia, and a disastrous 
attack of foot-rot. The misfortunes of the landed interest 
produce~ a Commission in 1879 under the Duke of Richmond, 
which conducted a most laborious and comprehensive inquiry. 
Th~ir report, issued in 1882, stated that they were unanimously • ,convinced of the great intensity and extent of the distress 
that had falkn upon the agric~tural community. Owner 
and occupier had alike been involved. Yet, though agricultural 
distress had prevailed over the whole country, the degree 
had varied in tlifferent counties, and in t'Ome .cases in different 

I R. A. S. E.Journal, 1881, pp. 142,199. 
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parts of the same counties. Cheshire, for instancel had not 
.uffered to avything like the same extent as other counties, 
"nor was the "depression so severe in Cumberland, \Vestmore
land, Northumberland, and parts of Yorkshire. The rainfall 
had kleen less in the northern counties. In the midlands, the 
eastern, and most of the southern counties the distress was 
.evere, in Essex the state of agriculture was deplorable, but 
Kent, Devon, and' Cornwall were not hardly hit.! 

The chief causes of the depression were said to be these :
J. The sllccession of unfavourable seasons, causing crops 

deficient in quantity and quality, and losses of live stock. 
~. Low prices, partly due to foreign imptrts and tlartly to 

the inferior quality of the home production. 
3. Increased cost of production. 
4. Increased pressure of local taxation by the imposition 

of new rates, viz. the education rate and the sanitary "ate ; 
and the increase of old rates, especially the highway rate, in 
consequence of the abolition of turnpikes. Some exception
ally bad instances of this were given. In the parish of 
Didmarton, Gloucestershire, the average amount of rates paid 
for the five years ending March 31, 1858, was £'1.6 6s. 3t1., 
for the five years ending March 31, 18;8, £IIS IIS. 7t1. In 
the Northleach Union the rates had increased thus in decennial 
periods from 1850:-

18S0-1 
1860-1 
1870-1 
1878-9 

£S.47 1 
5.534 
8.S:ZS 

10,089 

On one small property in Staffordshire the increase of rates, 
other than poor rates, am~nted to 3s. 6t1. in the £ o~ the 
rateable value. 

5. Excessive rates charted by railway companies for the 
conveyance of produce, and preflrential rates given to foreign 
agricultural produce; the railway companies alI.eging,in defence 

I Par'''amm!ary 'R'Jorls qj Cl1mm;s"'l1,urs. 188:z, xiv. pp. 9 sq. 
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of this, th.at foreign produce was consigned in much greater 
, bulk, by few consignors, than home grown, and &:ould be con

veyed much more economically than if picked up at different· 
stations in small quantities. 

As to the effect of restrictive covenants on the depresoion, 
the balance of evidence did not incline either way" 

The Agricultural Holdings Act of 1875 was stated to have 
done much good in the matter of compensation to tenants for 
improvements, notwithstanding its merely permissive character, 
:IS it had reversed the presumption of law in relation to 
improvements effected by the tenant, prescribed the amount 
)f compensation, ~nd the mode in which it should be given. 

As to the important subject of freedom of cropping and 
,ale of produce, there were diverse opinions, some advocating 
t wholly, others not believing in it at all, others saying each 
andford and each tenant should make their own bargains 

Jince each farm stands on its own footing, others again 
favouring modified restrictions. The preponderance of opinion 
was in favour of a modification of the law of distress. 

The Commission further said that the pressure of foreign 
competitIOn was greatly in excess of the anticipations of the 
supporters and of the apprehensions of the opponents of Corn 
Law Repeal; if it had not been for this, English farmers 
would have been partIy compensated for the deficient yield 
by higher prices. On the other hand, the farmer had had the 
advantage. of an increased and cheapened supply of feeding 
stuffs, SUd1 as maize, linseed and cotton cakes, and of artificial 
manures jmported from abroad. At the same time the benefit 
to the community from cheap food was immense. It seemed 
just,1towever, that as agriculture ~dS suffering from low prices, 
oy which the country gained as a whole, that the proportion 
of taxation imposed on the land s~ould be lessened; it was 
especially unjust that personal property was exempted from 
local rates, cont,rary to the Act of 43 Eliz .• c. 2, and the whole 

1 Par/zamenltlry RepOlls of CommISSioners, 18~2, xiv. 14. 
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burden thrown on real property. The difficulties Qf farmers 
were aggrava.ted by the high price of labour, which had in
Creased '1.5 p~r cent. in twenty years, largely owing'to the 
competition of other industries, and at the same time become 
less efficient. As provisions were cheap, and employment 
abundant, the labourer had been scarcely affected by the 
distress. His cottage, however, especially if in the hands of 
a small owner, with neither the means nor the will to expend 
money on improvements, was often still very defective. 

Farmers were already complaining of the results of the new 
system of education, for which they had to pay, while it de
prived them of the labour of boys, and draintd from d\e land 
the sources of future labour by making the young discontented 
with farm work. The Commission denied that rents had been 
unduly raised previous to 18751; and in the exceptional cases 
where they had been, it was due to the imprudent competTtion 
of tenant farmers encouraged by advances made by country 
bankers, the sudden withdrawal of which had greatly contri. 
buted to the present distress. Districts where dairying was 
carried on had suffered least, yet the yield of milk was much 
diminished, and the quality deteriorated, owing to the in
feriority of grass from a continuance of wet seasons. The 
production and sale. of milk was increasing largely, so that the 
attention of farmers and landlords was being drawn to this 
important branch of farming. milk-sellers necessarily suffering 
less from foreign competition than any other farmers. 

Let us turn once more to the hop yards: in f878 the' 
acreage of hops in England reached its maximum. \Ve have 
seen that in the first half of the eighteenth century hop Ylrds 
covered 12,000 acres; which 'between 1750 and 1780 increased 
to '1.5,000, and by 1800 to 32,000. In 1878,71,789 acres were' 
grown. The great increas: prior to that year was due to 
the abolition of the excise duty in 1862, which on an average 

1 The flse betwe~ 1357 and 1878 has beeD estimatea at 20 per ceDt., 
and between 1867 aDd 1877 at lit per ceDt., Hasbach, PJ. til., P. 291. 
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was equa~ to an annual charge of nearly £7 an acre} This 
encoura,ged hop-growing more than the taking ore of the import 
duty in the same year discouraged it. In 188i there was a 
very small crop in England, which raised the average price to 
£18 lOS. a cwt.; some choice samples fetching £30 a £wt. ; 
growers who had good crops realizing much more than the 
freehold value of the hop yards. This, however, was most 

I unfortunate for them, as it led to a great 'increase in the use 
of hop substitutes, such as quassia, chiretta, colombo, gentian, 
&c., which, with the decreasing consumption of beer and the 
demand for lighter beer, has done more than foreign competi
tion to olower th! price and thereby cause so large an area to 
be grubbed up as unprofitable, that in 1907 it was reduced 
to 44,938 acres. Yet the quality of the hops has in the las! 
generation greatly improved in condition, quality, and appear
anc~. Growers also have in the same period often incurred 
great expense in substituting various methods of wire-work 
for poles; and washing, generally with quassia chips and soft 
soap and water, has become well nigh universal, so that the 
expense of growing the crop has increased, while the price 
has been falling. 2 The crop has always been an expensive 
one to grow; Marshall in 1798 put it at £20 an acre, ex
clusive of picking, drying, and marketing; a and Young 
estimated the total cost at the same date at £31 lOS. an 
acre; 4 to-day £40 an acre is by no means an outside price. 
It may be some encouragement to growers to remember that 
'hops hafe always been subject to great fluctuations in price; 
betweeQ 1692 and 1700, for instance, they varied from 40S. to 
240;-. a cwt., so that they may yet see them at a remunerative 
figure. 'Upon the whole', says\n eighteenth-century writer, 

., though many have acquired large estates by hops, their 
real advantage is perhaps quest~onable. By engrossing the 

I R.A.S.E./ournal, 1890, p. 324- • See infra, p. 330. 
• Rural EcontJmy of Southern Counties, i. 2l!j>-6 •• 
• VICtoria County HIStory: Hertford, Agncu{ture. 
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attention of the farmer they withdraw him from slpwer and 
more certain .sources of wealth, and encourage him to rely 
l • • 00 much upon chance for his rent, rather than the honest 
labour of the plough. To the landlord the cultivation of hops 
is an-evil, defrauding the ara.ble land of its proper quantity 
of manure and thereby impoverishing his estate.' 

It was by this time the general opinion of men with 
a thorough exper1ence of farming, that in manr parts of 
Great Britain no sufficient compensation was secured to the 
tenant for his unexhausted improvements. In some counties 
and districts this compensation was given by established 
customs, in others customs existed which ·were insafficient, 
in many they did not exist at alL It must be confessed that 
often when a tenant leaves his farm there is more compensa
tion due to the landlord than to the tenant. Human nature 
being what it is, the temptation to get as much out or the 
land just before leaving it is weUnigh irresistible to many 
farmers. 

In these days, when the landlord is often called upon by the 
tenant to do what the tenant used to do himself, the question 
of compensation to the tenant must on many estates appear to 
the landlord extremely ironical. It is, in the greater number 
of cases, the landlord who should receive compensation, and 
not the tenant j and though he has power to demand it, such 
power is over and over again not put in force. 

At the same time there are bad men in the landlord class 
as in any other, and from them the tenant required ptotectiost 
Dy the Agricultural Holdings (England) Act of 1875 .. 38 & 39 
Viet. c. 92, improvements for which compensation coul~ be 
claimed by the tenant were -divided into three classes. First 
class improvements, such as drainage oC land, erection or 
enlargement of buildings, l~ying down of permanent pasture, 
&c., required the previous consent in writing of the landlord 
to entitle the tenant to compensation. Second class improve
ments, such as ~ning of land with undissolved bones, chalking, 
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claying, liming, and marling the land, the latter now hardly 
ever practised, required notice in writing by tho tenant to the 
landlord of his intention, and if notice to quit h~d been given 
or received, the consent in writing of the landlord was necessary. 
For third class improvements, such as the application ~ the 
land of purchased manure, and consumption on the holding 
by cattle, sheep, or pigs, of cake or other feeding stuff not 
produced on the holding, no consent or n~tice was required. 
Improvements in the first class were deemed to be exhausted 
in twenty years, in the second in seven, and in the third 
in two. It was the opinion of the Richmond Commission of 
1879 toot, notwittstanding the beneficial effects of this Act, no 
sufficient compensation for his unexhausted improvements was 
secured to the tenant. 

The landlord and tenant also might agree in writing that 
the ~ct should not apply to their contract of tenancy, so in 
1883 when the Agricultural Holdings Act of that year (46 & 
47 Vict. c. 61 1) was passed, it was made compulsory as far as 
regarded compensation, and the time limit as regards the 
tenant's claims for improvements was abolished, the basis (or 
compensation for all improvements recognized by the Act 
being laid down as 'the value of the improvement to an 
incoming tenant '. Improvements for which compensation 
could be claimed were again divided into three classes as 
before, but the drainage of land was placed in the second 
class instead of the first, and so only required notice to the 
bndlord.· This was the only improvement in the second class; 
the other improvements which had been in the second class in 
the .Act of 1875 were now placed in the third, nhere no 
consent or notice was required. 

I In one respect the Act of J883 re~tricted the rights of tenants to 
compensation, for while the Act of 1875 had expressly reserved the rights 
of the parties under 'custom of the country', the Act of 1883 provided 
that a tenant • shall not claim compensation by custom or otherWise than 
in manner authonzed by thiS Act for any Impl<f.oemcnt (or which he IS 
entitled to compensation under thiS Act' (§ 57). 
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The Act also effected three other important alterations in 
the law; first, as to • Notices to Quit', a year's notice being 
Jlecesc;ary whhe half a year's notice had been sufficient, 
though this section might be excluded by agreement; 
secondly, after January I, 1885, the landlord could only dis
train efor one year's reut instead of six years as formerly; 
and thirdly, as to fixtures. These formerly became the 
property oC the landlord on the determination of the tenancy, . 
but by 14 & 15 Vict. c. 25 an agricultural tenant was enabled 
to remove fixtures put up by him with the consent of his 
landlord for agricultural purposes. Now all fixtures erected 
after the commencement of the Act were th"property.of and 
removable by the tenant, but the landlord might elect to 
purchase them. 

This Act was amended by the Act of 1900 (63 & 64 Vict. 
c. 50), and has been much altered by the Agriculrural 
Holdings Act of J 906 (6 Edw. VII, c. 56), which has treated 
the landlord with a degree of severity, which considering the 
excellent relations that have for the most part existed between 
English landlords and tenants for generations, is utterly un
warranted. In several respects indeed he has been treated 
by the Act as if the land did not belong to him, while freedom 
of contract, until recent years one of the most cherished 
principles of our law, is arbitrarily interfered with. The chief 
alterations made by the Act of 1906 were:-

I. Im/ro't·tmenls.-By the Act of 1883, in the valuation for 
improvements under the first schedule, such part or.the im-. 
provement as is jusUy due to the inherent capabilities of the 
soil was not credited to the tenant. This provision is repealed 
by the Act of 1906, in refereJice to which it must be said that 
the latent fertility of the soil, sometimes very considerable .• 
may be developed by a smal) outlay on the part of the tenant 
for which outlay he is certainly entitled to compensation. 
But the greater part of the improvement may be due to the 
soil which belonas tPJ the landlord, yet the Act credits the 
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tenant with the whole of this improvement. An addition 
is made \0 the list of improvements which a tenant may 
make without his landlord's consent and fop which he i. 
entitled on quitting to compensation, viz. repairs to buildings, 
being buildings necessary for the proper working of the 
holding, other than repairs which the tenant is oblig~d to 
execute. 

z. Damage by Game. A tenant may npw claim compen
sation for damage to crops by deer, pheasants, partridges, 
.grouse, and black game. 

3. Freedom of Croppillg alld Disposal of Produce. Prior to 
this Ac1 it had been the custom for generations to insert cove
nants in agreements providing for the proper cultivation of 
the farm; as, for instance, forbidding the removal from the 
holding of hay, straw, roots, green crops, and manure made on 
the larm. These and other covenants were merely in the 
interests of good farming, and to prevent the soil deteriorating. 
In recent times vexatious covenants formerly inserted had 
practically disappeared, and where still existing were seldom 
enforced. By this Act, notwithstanding any custom of the 
country or any contract or agreement, the tenant may follow 
any system of cropping, and dispose of any of his produce as 
he pleases, but after so doing he must make suitable and 
adequate provision to protect the farm from injury thereby: 
a proviso vague and difficult to enforce, and not sufficient 
to prevent an unscrupulous tenant greatly injuring his 

.farm. • 
4. Compensattim for unreasonable disturballce. If a land

lord wl'thout good cause, and for reasons inconsistent with 
gO(Jd estate management, termivates a tenancy by notice to 

• quit; or refuses to grant a renewal of the tenancy if so re
quested at least one year befored:he expiration thereof; or if 
a tenant quits his holding in consequence of a demand by the 
landlord for an increased rent, such demand being due to an 
increased value in the holding owing to iJ!.'prflVements done by 
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the tenant i in either of such events the tenant is entitled to 
compensation . 
• This compensation for disturbance is in direct opposition to 
the recommendation ofthe Commission of 1894,1 and seems to 
be an unwarrantable interference with the owner's manage
ment ·of his own land. 

Another benefit, and one long needed, was conferred on 
farmers by the Grqund Game Act of 1880,43 & 44 Viet., c. 
47. Before the Act the tenant had by common law the ex
clusive right to the game, including hares and rabbits, unless 
it was reserved to the landlord, which was usually the case. 
By this Act the right to kill ground game, w~ich often worked ., 
terrible havoc in the tenant's crops, was rendered inseparable 
from the occupation of the land, though the owner may reserve 
to himself a concurrent right. One consequence of this Act 
has been that the hare has disappeared from many pans of 
England. 

The greatest improvement in implements during this period 
was in the direction of reaping and mowing machines, which 
have now attained a high degree of perfection. As early as 
li80 the Society of Arts offered a gold medal for a reaping 
machine, but it was not till 181~ that John Common of 
Denwick, Northumberland, invented a machine which em
bodied all the essential principles of the modem reaper. 
Popular hostility to the machine was so great that Common 
made his early trials by moonlight, and he ceased from working 
on them.- His machine was improved by the Btowns ot 
Alnwick, who sold some numbers in J Bu, and shortly after
wards emigrated to Canada taking with them mddeIs of 
Common's reapers. MOCon:gick, the reputed inventor of-the 
reaping machine, knew the Browns, and obtained from them. 
a model of Common's mach~e which was almost certainly the 
father of the famous machine exhibited by him at the Great 

J P(U/iam",lary RtJorls, Commissio"ers (1897), xv. 96-
I R. A. S. E./lrlrnal (1892), p. 63. 
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Exhibition of 1851. Various other inventors have assisted in 
improvin~ this implement, and in 1873 the first wire binder 
was exhibited in Europe by the American, W. A.. Wood, wire 
soon giving place to string owing to the outcry of farmers and 
millers. The self-binding reaper is the most ingenious of 
agricultural machines, and has been of enormous benefit to 
farmers in saving labour. Though the hay-tedding machine 

, was invented in 1814 it is only during t~ last thirty years 
that its use has become common, the spread of the mowing 
machine making it a necessity, cutting the grass so fast that 
only a very large number of men with the old forks could 
keep up with it .• The tedder also rendered raking by hand 
too slow, and the horse-rake, patented first in 1841, has im
mensely improved in the last thirty years. 

Another enormous labour saver is the hay and straw elevator, 
havbg endless chains furnished with carrying forks at intervals 
of a few feet, driven by horse gear. The steam cultivator 
invented by Johl'l Fowler is much used, but cannot be said to 
have superseded the ordinary working stock of the farm, 
though for deep ploughing on large farms of heavy land it is 
invaluable. Improvements in dairying appliances have also 
been great, but the English farmer has generally fought shy 
of factories or creameries, so that his butter still lacks the 
uniform quality of his foreign rivals. 

In manures the most important innovation in the last gen
eration has been the constantly growing use of basic slag, 
Jormerly: left neglected at the pit mouth and now generally 
recognized as a wonderful producer of clover. 

Most·of the suggestions of the Commission of 1879 were 
carl'ied into effect. Rents werE largely reduced, so that 

.between 1880 and 1884 the annual value of agricultural land 
in England sank £5,750,000.1 .. Grants were made by the 
Government in aid of local burdens, cottages were improved 
although the landowners' capital was constantly dwindling, 

I R • .4: s. E.Journal (1901), p. 33. C(. injra, p. 310. 
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Settled Land Acts assisted the transfer of limited estates, 
a Minister of Agriculture was appointed in 1889, aM in 1891 
.the payment! of the tithe was transferred from the ttnant to 
the landlord, which generally meant that the whole burden 
was now borne by the latter. 

Si111 foreign imports continued to pour in and prices to fall. 
Wheat land, which was subject to the fiercest competition, 
began to be converted to other uses, and between 1878 and. 
1907 had fallen in England from 3.041,214 acres to 1.537,208, 
most of it being converted to pasture or • tumbling down' 
to grass, while a large quantity was used for oats. The price 
of live stock was now falling greatly before .ncreasing, imports 
of live animals and dead meat, while cheese, butter, wool, and 
fruit were also pouring in. Farming, too, was now suffering 
from a new enemy, gambling in farm produce, which began to 
show itself about 1880 and has since materially contriliuted 
to lowering prices.' The enormous gold premium in the 
Argentine Republic, with the steady fall in silver, was another 
factor. As Mr. Prothero says, • Enterprise gradually weak
ened. landlords lost their ability to help. and farmers their 
recuperative power. The capital both of landlords and 
tenants was so reduced that neither could afford to spend an 
unnecessary penny. Land deteriorated in condition, drainage 
was practically discontinued • • • less cake and less manure 
were bought, labour bills were reduced, and the number of 
males employed in farming dwindled as the wheat area con
tracted.' I The year 1893 was remarkable for a grolonge4 
drought in the spring; from March :;a to May 14 hardly 
any rain fell, and live stock were much reduced in quality 
from the parching of the l-;rbage, while in many part!.' the 
difficulty of supplying them with water was immense. » 

In the same year anothe:a Commission on Agriculture was 
appointed, whose description of the condition of agriculture 

1 R. A. S. E. Journal (1893). p. zS6 i (1894). Po 67]. Sometimes to 
artificially raising uem;a I Ibid. (ISOI). p. 34. 

CVRtUa X 
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was a lamentable one. The Commission in their final report 1 

stated th.h the seasons since 1882 had on the whole been 
satisfactory from an agricultural point of vi~w, and the-

I evidence brought forward showed that the existing depression 
was to be mainly attributed to the fall in prices of .farm 
produce. This fall had been most marked in the case of 
grain, particularly wheat, and wool also had fallen heavily . 

• It was not surprising therefore to find that the arable counties I 
Irad suffered most; in counties where dairying, market garden. 
ing, poulby farming, and other special industries prevailed the 
distress was less acute, but no part of the country could be 
said to qave escaptd. In north Devon, noted for stock rear
ing, rents had only fallen 10 to 15 per cent. since 1881, and in 
many cases there had been no reduction at all. 10 Hereford
shire and Worcestershire good grass lands, hop lands, and 
dairf farms had maintained their rents in many instances, and 
the reductions had apparently seldom exceeded 15 per cent.; 
on the heavy arable lands, however, the reduction was from 
~o to 40 per cent. 

In Cheshire, devoted mainly to dairying, there had been no 
general reduction of rent, though there had been remissions, 
and in some cases reductions, of 10 per cent. 

In fact, grazing and dairy lands, which comprise so large an 
area of the northern and western counties, were not badly 
affected, though the depreciation in the value of live stock 
and the fall in wool had considerably diminished farm 
profits aid rents. But of the eastern counties, those in which 
there are still large quantities of arable land, a different tale was 
told. In Essex much of the clay land was going out of cultiva-

• 1 ParlIamentary Reports, CommissIoners (1897), xv. 
I Broadly speakmg, the arable sectioil. or eastern group, included the 

counties of Bedford, Berks., Bucks, Cambridge, Essex, Hants, Hertford, 
Huntingdon, Kent, Leicester, Lincoln, Middlesex, Norfolk, Northampton, 
Notts, Oxford, Rutland, Suffolk, Surrey, Sussex, WarwiCk, and the East 
Ridmg of York;. the grass section, or westernpoup, included the re
mammg counties. 
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tion; many (arms, after lying derelict (or a (ew yea~s, were let 
a. grass ru~ (or stock at a nominal rent. The rent of an 

'estate near ~helm&ford of 1,418 acres had (allen (rom £1,314 
in 1879 to £4'5 in J892, or from J8s. 6d. an acre to sr. 100.1 

The,net rental of another had fallen from £7,682 in 1881 to 
£2,224 in 1892, and the landlord's income (rom his estate o( 
J3,009 acres in J892-3 was IS. an acre. The balance sheet of 
the estate for the' same year is an eloquent example of thee 
landowner's profits in these depressed times: ! 

RECEIPTS. 

Tithe received 
Cottage rents • 

£ I. do 
798 5 9 
495 8 6 

Garden .. 2'3 5 10 

Estate.. • 7,452 14 8 
Tithes refunded by 

tenants 530 IS \ 

PAYMENTS. 

• £ I. tI. 
Tithe, rates, and taxes 2,~64 I 9 
Rent-charge and fee 

farm rents 179 0 4 
Gates and fencing. 8 7 8 
Estate repairs and -

bUlldmgs • 4,350 J2 8 
Draining • 170 6 I 

Brickyard. 170 1 8 
Management. 936 14 7 
Insurances 58 11 5 
Balance profit 652 13 9 

£ 9.490 9 11 

In the great agricultural county of Lincoln rents had fallen 
from 30 to 75 per cent.s The average amount realized on 
an acre of wheat had fallen from £10 6s. 3d. in 1873-7 to 
£'1, 18s. ud. in 189'1, t; and the fall in the price ofcattie betweell 
188'1, and 1893 was a little over 30 per cent. Manl of the 
large farmers in Lincolnshire before 1875 had lived in considera 

able comfort and even luxury, as became men who had invested 
large sums, sometimes £20,000, in their business. They had 
carriages,hunters,and serva!its, and gave their children an ex
cellent start in life. But all this was changed j a day's hunting 

, Parliam~"lary F~vll, Comm,'slitmffl (1894),xvi ~), App. B. ii. 
I Ibid. App. B. III. • Ibid. (189S), xvi. 16g. • Ibid. P..164. 

X '1, 
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occasional!>, was the utmost they could afford, and wives and 
" daughters took the work from the servants. The small farmers 

had suffered more than the large ones, and the cOddition of the" 
.small freeholders was said to be deplorable j a fact to be noted 
by those who think smalI holdings a panacea for distress.! 

Even near Boston, where the soil is favourable for market 
gardening, the evidence of the small holder was • singularly 

"unanimous' as to their unfortunate condition. The smalI 
occupiers were better off than the freeholders, because their 
rents had been reduced and they could leave their farms if they 
did not pay; but their position was very unsatisfactory. From 
the evidence give!'! to the assistant commissioner it is clear 
that the small occupier and freeholder could only get on by 
working harder and living harder than the labourer. • We all 
live hard and never see fresh meat,' said one. • We can't afford 
butcl1er's meat,' said another. Another said,' In the summer I 
work from 4 a.m. to 8 p.m., and often do not take more than an 
hour off for meals. That is penal servitude, except you have 
your liberty. A foreman who eams £1 a week is better off 
than I am. He has no anxiety, and not half the work.' These 
instances could be multiplied many times, so that it is not 
surprising that the children of these men have flocked to the 
towns. 

In Norfolk, • twenty or thirty years ago, no class connected 
with the land held their heads higher' than the farmers. Many 
of them owned the whole or a part of the land they farmed, 
:rnd lived" in good style. All this was now largely changed. 
• The tY(lical Norfolk farmer of to· day is a harassed and hard
working man,' engaged in the struggle to make both ends meet. 
Ma;y were ruined. c 
• However, there were farmers who, by skill, enterprise, and 
careful management, made their ~usiness pay even in these 
times, such as the tenant of the farm at Papplewick in N otting
hamshire who gained the first prize in the Royal Agricultural 

1 Parliamentary R~orls, CommISsioner! (I89~, xvi. 187-8. 
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Society's (arm competition in 1888.1 This farm c!>nsisted of 
522 acres, oJ which only 61 were grass, but chiefly owing • 

'to the troubfe taken in growing fine root crops, a large number 
of live stock were annually purchased and sold off, the I 
follQwing balance sheet showing a profit o( £3 IS. od. per 
acre: 

Da. 
Rent, tithes, rates, t¥es, &c. 
Wages. 

£ 
:78 
387 

688 
Purchase of cake, corn, 

seeds, manure, &c. • 
Purchase of live stock. 2,654 

£4,007 
• 1,589 Profit. 

£5,s96 

Ca. £ 
Com, bay, potatoes, and • like produce sold 6SS 
Live stock, poultry. dairy 

produce, and wool sold 4.941 

£s.s96 

• The reductions of rents in various counties were estimated 
thus s: 

P",ml. Per &elli. 

Northumberland . 20 to:5 Hereford. 20 to 30 
Cumberland 30 to 40 Somerset 20 to 40 
York 10 to 50 Oxford :5 to 50 
Lancaster 5 to 30 Suffolk up to 70 
Stafford • 10 to :5 Essex :5 to 100 
Leicester. 40 Kent 15 to lCO 
Nottingham 14 to 50 Hants 25 to 100 
Warwick. :5 to 60 Wilts. 10 to 7S 
Huntingdon 40 to So Devon 10 to 25 
Derby 14 to :5 Cornwall. • ~Ioto I~ 

This large reduction in the rent rolls o( landowJlers has 
materially affected their position and weakened their power • • Many, indeed, have been dr~en (rom their estates, while others 
can only live on them by letting the mansion house and the 
shooting. and occupying soTne small house on the lands they 
are reluctant to leave. The agricultural depression, which set 

I G.A. E. E.JIJllr1IlI/ (2nd ser.), xxiv. f.38. 
• llild. (1894). p. 681. 
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in about 1875, may in short be said to have effected a minor 
social revolution, and to have completed the rui.n of the old 
landed aristocracy as a class. The depreciation U their rents· 

rmay be judged from the following figures J : 

Gross annual value tif lands, including IIlllts, 
IInder Sclzedllle A In England. 

1879-80 1893-4 

£ £ 
48,533,340 36,999,846 

Decrt<1st, 
A 1II01inl. Per cenl. 

£ 
11,"533,494 237 

These figures, however, are far from indicating the full extent 
of the decline in t~ rental value of purely agricultural land, as 
they incfude ornamental grounds, gardens, and other properties, 
and do not take into account temporary remissions of rent. 
Sir James Caird, as early as 1886, estimated the average reduc. 
tion /in agricultural rents at 30 per cent. 

The loss in the capital value of land has inevitably been 
great from this reduction in rents, and has been aggravated by 
the fact that the confidence of the public in agricultural land 
as an investment has been much shaken. In 1875 thirty years' 
purchase on the gross annual value of land was the capital 
value, in 1894 only eighteen years' purchase; and whereas the 
capital value of land in the United Kingdom was in 1875 
£2,007,330,000, in 1894 it was £1,001,829,2.12, a decrease of 
49.6 per cent. Moreover, landlords have incurred increased 
expenditure on repairs, drainage, and buildings, and taxation 
~as growrt enormously. On the occupiers of land the effect of 
the depression was no less serious, their profits having fallen 
on an a~erage 40 per cent.S Occupying owners had suffered 
as ~h as any other cla~s, both xeomen who farmed consider
'ible farms and small freeholders. Many of the former had 
bought land in the good times wl.en land was dear and left a 
large portion of the purchase money on mortgage, with the 

1 ParllalllCJIlar.1 Reporls, Commissioners (1897), xv. 22. C( P.319n. 
• IbId. pp. 30-1. • 
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result that the interest on the mortgage was now more than 
the rent of the land.! • • 

They were! thus worse off than the tenant farmer, for they 
paid a higher rent in the shape of interest; moreover, they 
coul~ not leave their land, for it could only be sold at a ruinous 
loss. The' statesmen' of Cumberland were weighed down by 
the same burdens and their disappearance furthered; for 
instancel in the parish of Abbey Quarter, between 1780 and, 
J81~ their number decreased from 51 to 38. By 1837 it was 
30; by J 864, 2I ; and in 1894 only 9 remained. 

The small freeholders were also largely burdened with 
mortgages, and even in the Isle ofAxholmt were saicJ to have 
suffered more than any other class j largely because of their 
passion for acquiring land at high prices, leaving most of the 
purchase money on mortgage, and starting with insufficient 
capital. 

As regards the agricultural labourer,2 the chief effect of 
the depression had been a reduction of the number employed 
and a consequent decrease in the regularity of employment. 
Their material condition had everywhere improved,8 though 
there were still striking differences in the wages paid in dif
ferent parts j and the improvement, though partly due to 
increased earnings, was mainly attributable to the cheapening 
of the necessaries of life. 

The great majority of ordinary labourers were hired by the 

I Parliamtnl"ry Rt~orls, COlllmlssiontrs (1897), xv. 31 
• Ibid. p. 37 : 

NUMBER OF AGRICULTURAL LABOURERS IN ENGLAND AND WALES • • 1871. 1881. 1891. 1901. 
996,643 890, 1 74a 798,912 S95,;t>2 

The figures for 1901 are from Summary Tables, P,,,liamtlfla'Y Blilt Bo~l: 
(C, d. 1,523), p. 202, Table xxvi. 

I Accordmg to the Report of the Royal Commission on Labour, 
1893-4, the labourer was 'better fed, better dressed, hIS education and 
language improved, his amusements less gross, his cottage generally 
improved, though ge,\erally on small estates there were many bad ones 
shll left '.-P"rI,llIltnlary Rtjorls, 1893, xxxv, Index 5 et seq. 
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week, except those boarded in the farm-house, who were 
generally "hired by the year. Men, also, who ,looked after 
the live "stock were hired by the year. Weekly tvages ranged' 

,from lOS. in Wilts. and Dorset to I8s. in Lancashire, and 
averaged 13s. 6d. for the whole country. • 

The fall in the prices of agricultural produce is best repre
sented in tabular form: 

TRIENNIAL AVERAGE OF BRITISH WHEAT, "BARLEY, AND 

OATS PER QUARTER. 

Wheal. 
s. d. 

9:9 9 
24 I 

Barley. 
s. d. 

38 4 
24 0 

Oals. 
s. d. 

25 6 
16 9 

Thus wheat had fallen 52 per cent., barley 37, and oats 34. 

,TRIENNIAL AVERAGE PRICES OF BRITISH CATTLE, PER 

STONE OF 8 LB. 

Inferior fjuallt)'. 
s. d. 

1876-8 4 5 
1893-5 2 8 

Second fjual,ly. 
s. d. 
5 6 
4 0 

F,rst fjuality. 
s. d. 
6 0 

4 7 

Or a fall of Z4 per cent. in the best quality, and 40 per 
cent. in inferior grades. 

The decline in the prices of all classes of sheep amounted 
on the average to from zo to 30 per cent., and in the price of 
wool of from 40 to 50 per cent.; that is, from an average of 
IS. 6d. a lb. in 1874-6, to a little over 9d. in 1893-5. 
• Milk, bdtter, and cheese were stated to have fallen from 25 

to 33 per"cent. between 1874 and 1891, and there had been a 
furth~r fall since. In districts, however, near large towns there 
had been much less reduction in th~e price of milk. 
• This general fall in prices see~s to have been directly 

connected with the increase of foreign competition 1. \Vheat 

I Parliamentary Reports, COllllllissionn"s (1897), xv. 53, 85. Sir Robert 
Giffen suggested tltat the declme In the price of .wheat may be partly 
attnbuted to the great increase In the supply and consu/bptlon of meat. 
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has been most affected by this development, and at the date 
of the CommJssion the home production had sunk eto 25 per 
tent. of the fotal quantity needed for consumption. e Other 
home.grown cereals had not been similarly displaced, but the 
large-consumption of maize had affected the price of feeding 
barley and oats. As regards meat, while foreign beef and 
mutton had seriollsly affected the price of inferior British 
grades. the influence on superior qualities had been much less 
marked. Foreign competition had been, on the whole, perhaps 
more severe in pork than in other classes of meat, but had 
been confined mainly to bacon and hams. 

The successful competition of the foreigne'in our butter and 
cheese markets was attributed mainly to the fact that the 
dairy industry is better organized abroad than in Great Britain. 

The Commission found that another cause of the depression 
was the increased cost of production. not so much fron1 the 
increase of wages, as from the smaller amount of work done 
for a given sum. Where wages in the previous twenty years had 
remained stationary, the cost of work had jncreased because 
the labourer did not work so hard or so well as his forefathers. 

The following table I is a striking proof of the increased 
ratio of the cost of labour to gross profits: 

AO'eac, 
COHN/Yo of 

jclnll. 

Suffolk 590 

Ralio1 
Avtrag, Averap cosio 
alflfual cosl,," la6tNr 
coslof aen. Itl J(1'oss 
la60ur. Iroji/s. 

£ s. tI. £ S. (/. s. I. Ptrcml. 
1839-43 1,577 13 3 773 11 0 26 -2 49'03· 
1863-7 •• 545 0 9 836 9 0 28 4 54'07 
1871-5 .,725 0 I .,026 14 8 35 2 5148 
1890-4 721 10 5 973 I 5 33 0 133'50 

On a farm in Wilts. beh.,.en 1858 and 1893, the ratio or 
the cost of labour to gross profits had increased from 

I Par"~'mm/('ry RrfJorls, COlllmisS;()If1n(1897), xv, App. iii, Table viii. 
From an exammatiqn o'the accounts of seventy-seven farms, the average 
expenditure on labour was found to be 31'4 per cent. of the total outlay. 
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47'0 per cent. to 88'3 per cent.; on one in Hampshire, between 
1872 and' 1890, from 44'4 per cent. to 184'3 p,er cent.; and 
many §imilar instances are given, illustrating "very forcibl}' 
the economic revolution which has led to the transfer of a 
larger share of the produce of the land to the labourer. • 

On the other hand, this Commission found,like the last, that 
the farmer had derived considerable benefit from the decrease 
in cost of cake and artificial manure, while the low price of 
corn had led to its being largely used in place of linseed and 
cotton cakes. 

Before leaving the subject of this famous Commission it is 
well to.,state the tnswer of Sir John Lawes, than whom there 
was no higher authority, to the oft-repeated assertion that 
high farming would counteract low prices. • The result of all 
our experiments,' he said, I is that the reverse is the case. As 
you 'increase your crops so each bushel after a certain amount 
costs you more and more ••. the last bushel always costs 
you more than all the others.' As prices went lower I we 
must contract our farming to what I should call the avera~e 
of the seasons' j and in the corn districts, the higher the 
farmer had farmed his land by adding manure the worse had 
been the financial results.· 

In 1896 the injustice of the incidence of rates on agricultural 
land was partly remedied, the occupier being relieved of half 
the rates on the land apart from the buildings, which Act was 
continued in 1901.2 But the system is still inequitable, for 
(l farmer:who pays a rent of £240 a year even now probably 
pays more rates than the occupier of a house rated at £IlO 

a year: Yet the farmer's income would very likely not be 
mole than £200 a year, where;rs the occupier of the house 

erated at £ 120 might have an income of £2,000 a year. 
In 1901 and 1901 Mr. Rider H1ggard, following in the foot

steps of Young, Marshall, and Caird, made an agricultural tour 
I Parliammta';Y Rfpor/s, Commissioners (1897), xv. 106. But see 

above, p. 271. 
• S9 & 60 Vlct., c. 16; 1 Edw. VII, c. 13. 
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through England. He considered that, after foreign competi. 
tion, the gre~t danger to English farming was the lack oC 
rabour,' for y6ung men and women were everywhere 'eaving 
the country for the towns, attracted by the nominally high 
wage~ often delusive, and by the glamour oC the pavement. 
Yet the labourer has come better out of the depression of the 
last generation than either landowner or farmer: he is better 
housed, better fed, better clothed, better paid, but filled with 
discontent. Since Mr. Haggard wrote, however, there seems 
to be a reaction, small indeed but still marked, against the 
town ward movement, and in most places the supply of labour 
is sufficient. The quality, however, is afmost un~ersally 

described as inferior; the labourer takes no pride in his work, 
and good hedgers, thatchers, milkers, and men who understand 
live stock are hard to obtain I; and the reason Cor this is in 
large measure due to the modern system of education lfhich 
keeps a boy from farm work until he is too old to take to it. 
His wages to-day in most parts are good; near manuCacturing 
towns the ordinary farm hand is paid from 18s. to 20s. a week 
with extras in harvest, and in purely agricultural districts Crom 
13'" to ISS. a week, often with a cottage rent free at the lower 
figure. His cottage has improved vastly, especially on large 
estates, though often leaving much to be desired, and the rent 
\Isuall y paid is :£4 or :£5 a year, rising to :£ 7 and :£ 8 near large 
towns. The wise custom of giving him a garden has spread, 
and is nearly always found to be much more helpful than an 
allotment. The superior or more skilled workmen) such as 

I Rum/ Elfglalfd, ii. 539. Yet the census returns or 1871,.1881, and 
1891 gave no support to the idea thatyq"If': men were leaving agriculture 
ror the towns. See Pari. R~q'll. (1893), xxxviii. (2) 33. • 

• The author speaks from infcSnnation derived from answers to ques· 
tions addressed to landowners, fanners, and agents in many parts 01 
England, to whom he is greatly indebted. 

• It is, however, a fallacy to assume, as is nearly always done, that the 
ordinary fann labourer, at all events of the old type, is unskilled. A good 
man, who can plough well, thatch. hedge, ditch, and do the innumerable 
tasks reqUired on l\. faTQl efficiently, is a much more skilled worker than 
many who are so dilled \Q the towns. 
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the wagoner, stockman, or shepherd, earns in agricultural 
counties like Herefordshire from 14S. to 18s. CJ week, and in 
manufacturing counties like Lancashire from ~os. to 22S. 1 
week, with extras such as 3d. a lamb in lambing time. At 
the lower wages he often has a cottage and garden rentJree. 

The improved methods of cutting and harvesting crops have 
so enabled the farmer to economize labour that the once 
familiar figure of the Irish labourer with hi~ knee-breeches and 
tall hat, who came over for the harvest, has almost disappeared. 
Women, who formerly shared with the men most of the farm 
work, now are little seen in most parts of England at work in 
the fielQs, and art!'better occupied in attending to their homes. 

The divorce of the labourer from the land by enclosure 
had eally exercised men's minds, and many efforts were 
made to remedy this. About 1836 especially, several land
owners in various parts of England introduced allotments, and 
the movement spread rapidly, so that in 1893 the Royal 
Commission on Laboul' stated that in most places the 
supply was equal to or in excess of the demand.1 However, 
previous Allotments and Small Holdings Acts not being 
considered so successful as was desired, in 1907 an effort was 
made to give more effect to the cry of I back to the land' by 
a Small Holdings and Allotments Act 2 which enables 
County Councils to purchase land by agreement or take it on 
lease, and, if unable to acquire it by agreement, to do so 
compulsorily, in order to provide small holdings for persons 
tlesiring :to lease them. The County Council may also 

1 Pm'i.-Reports (1893), xxxv. Index. 
2 :;it Edw. VII, c. S4, amendmg the Allotments Acts of 1887 and 1890 

and the Small Holdings Act of 1892. "rtle Allotments Act of 1887 defined 
p I allotment' as any parcel of land of not more than 2 acres held by a 
tenant under a landlord; but for the PVrposes of the Acts of 1892 and 
1907 a I small holdIng' means an agricultural holdmg which exceeds one 
acre and either does not exceed So acres or, if exceedmg So acres, is of 
an annual value not exceedmg £so. At the same time the Act defines 
an allotment as a holding of any size up to S ap-es, so that up to that 
size a parcel of land may be treated as a small "oldm/or an allotment. 
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arrange with any Borough Council or Urban District Council 
to act as its a,gent in providing and managing small·holdings. 
The duty of supplying allotments rests in the first instance 
with the Rural Parish Councils, though if they do not take 
proper steps to provide allotments, the County Council may 
itself provide them. 

It is a praiseworthy effort, though marked by arbitrary 
methods and that .contempt for the rights of property. pro
vided it belongs to some one else, that is a characteristic of 
to-day. That it will succeed where the small holder has 
some other trade, and in exceptionally favoured situations. is 
very probable; most of the small holders w1llo were sU,ccessful 
before tbe Act had something to fall back upon: they were 
dealers, hawkers, butchers, small tradesmen, &c. There is no 
doubt, too, that an allotment helps both the town artisan and 
the country labourer to tide over slack times. Whether it 
will succeed in planting a rural population on English soil is 
another matter. It is a consummation devoutly to be wished, 
for a country without a sound reserve of healthy country
people is bound to deteriorate. The small holder, pure and 
simple, without any by-industry, has hitherto only been able 
to keep his head above water by a life which without ex
aggeration may be called one of incessant toil and frequent 
privation, such a life as the great mass of our • febrile factory 
element' could not endure. And if there is one tendency 
more marked than another in the history of English agricul
ture. it is the disappearance of the small holding; In thct 
Middle Ages it is probable that the average size of a man's 
farm was 30 acres. with its attendant waste and wo~; since 
then amalgamation has beel\almost constant. 

It is true that the occupier of a few acres often bnngs t~ 
bear on it an amount of indtlstry which is greater in propor
tion than that bestowed on a large farm; but the large farmer 
has, as Young pointed out long ago, very great advantages. 
He is nearly al",.ys"a man of superior intellige"nce and train-
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ing. He has more capital, and can buy and sell in the best
markets j·he can purchase better stock, and saye labour and 
the coSt of production by using the best m1chinery. Bt 
buying in large quantities he gets manures, cakes, seeds, &c., 
better and cheaper than the small holder. 

Besides the small holders who have outside industries to 
fall back upon, those who are aided by some exceptionally 
favourable element in the soil or climate, or proximity to 
good markets, should do well. Yet in the Isle ofAxholme, 
the paradise of small holders, we have seen that the Com· 
mission of 1894 reported that distress was severe. This, how
ever, st+ms to ha.e been largely due to the exaggerated land· 
hunger in the good times, which induced the tenants to buy 
lands at too high a price; and under normal conditions, such 
as they are now returning to, the tenants seem to thrive. 
In !his district the preference for ownership as opposed to 
tenancy is, in spite of recent experiences, unqualified, though 
it is admitted that the best way is to begin by renting and 
save enough to buy! The soil is peculiarly favourable to the 
production of celery and early potatoes; and large tracts of 
land are divided into unfenced strips locally known as • selions' 
of from a quarter of an acre to 2 acres each, cultivated by men 
who live in the villages, each having one or more strips, some 
as much as 20 acres, and it is considered that 10 acres is the 
smallest area on which a man can support a family without 
any other industry to help him. 
• Yet ir\ the fen districts and on the marsh lands between 
Boston and the east coast of Lincolnshire, where the land is 
naturally very productive, many people are making livings out 
of 10r 6 acres, mainly by celerycnd early potatoes.- Other 
~istricts adapted naturally to small holdings are those of Rock 
and Far Forest, the famous Vale t>f Evesham, the Sandy and 
Biggleswade district of Bedfordshire; U pwey, Dorset; Cal· 
stock and St. ~ominick, Cornwall; Wisbech. Cambridgeshire; 

1 Jebb, Small Holdznp, p. 25. I ]ebt., oj. ~ll. p. 28. 
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.and Tiptree, Essex. Apart, however, from by-industries, and 
exceptional climate, soil, and situation, the small hdlding for 
tne purpose of raising corn and meat, as distinguished from 
that which is devoted to dairying, fruit-growing, and market 
gardening, does not seem to-day to have much chance of suc· 

) 

cess. If farms were still self-sufficing, and simply provided food 
and .clothing for the farlller, the small producer even of corn 
and meat might d9 as well as the larger farmer on a lower 
scale, but such conditions have gone; aU holdings now are 
chiefly manufactories of food, and the smaller manufactory 
has little chance in competition with the greater. 

The example of foreign countries is u~ally hel~ up to 
Englishmen in this connexion, and the argument naturally 
used is that • if small holdings answer in France and Belgium, 
why can they not do so in England?' On this point the testi· 
mony of Sir John Lawes is worth quoting.J • In most, i~not 
in all continental countries,' he says, • the success of small 
holdings depends very materially on whether or not the soil and 
the climate are suitable (or what may be called industrial crops: 
such as tobacco, hops, sugar beet, colza, flax, hemp, grapes, 
and other (ruit and vegetables i where these conditions do not 
exist the condition of the cultivators is such as WOt~/a nol be 
lo/tralta;II 11,,'s tOlml",: That is the reason probably why 
small holdings, apart from exceptional conditions, do not 
answer in England j the Englishman of to-day is not anxious 
to face the hard and grinding conditions under which the 
continental small holder lives. 

Since Mr. Haggard's tour the black clouds whlcn nave 50 

long lowered over agriculture have shown signs 0(' lifting. 
Rents have been adjusted to.;. figure at which the farmerlflas 
some chance of competing with the foreigner,· though the· 

I Allolmllfls QlfJ Small Hol.iI~gs (1892), po 19 et seq. 
• The gross income derived from the ownership of lands in Great 

Britain, as returned under Schedille A of the Income Tax, decreased from 
£51,811,234 in 1876-7 to £36,609,884 in 1905-6. In 1850 Caird estimated 
the rental of Engh~" laud, exclUSive of Middlesex, at l37,412,ooo. Cf: 
above, p. 310. 
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price of grain keeps wretchedly low; stock has improved, and. 
there is uhdoubtedly to-day (1908) a brisker demand for farms, 
and in- some localities rents have even advanced slight!}' 
The yeoman-that is, the man who owns and farms his own 
land, perhaps the most sound and independent class in the com
munity-has, unfortunately for England, largely disapp~ared. 
Even of those who remain, some prefer to let their property 
and rent holdings from others! It has bes:n noticed that the 
labourer's lot has improved in this generation of adversity; 
and well it might, for his previous condition was miserable in 
the extreme. The farmers have suffered severely, many losing 
all their capital 3Cld becoming farm labourers. The landlords 

• have suffered most; they have not been able to throw up 
their land like the farmer, and until quite recently have 
watched it becoming poorer and poorer. The depression, in 
shott, has driven from their estates many who had owned them 
for generations. Those who have survived have usually been 
men with incomes froni other sources than land, and they have 
generally deserved well of their country by keeping their estates 
in good condition in spite of falling rents and increasing taxation. 

No class of men, indeed, have been more virulently and 
consistently abused than the landlords of England, and none 
with less justice. There have been many who have forgotten 
that property has its duties as well as its rights; they have 
erred like other men, but as a rule they play their part well. 
Even the worst are to some extent obliged by their very 

.position;to be public spirited, for the mere possession of an 
estate involves the employment of a number of people in 
hea1th~ outdoor occupations which Englishmen to-day so 
especially need to counteract tl&e degenerating influences of 

.town life. Many of the great estates 1 are carried on at a 

I According to the Commission 0~1894, the amount expended on 
improvements and repaIrs alone on some great estates was: On Lord 
Derby's, in LancashIre, of 43,217 acres, £200,000 In twelve years, or 
£16,500, or 7s. 8rj. an acre, each year. On Lord Sefton's, of 18,000 acres, 
£286,000 In twenty-two years, or about £13,oeo, QC 14S. an acre, each 
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. positive loss to their owners, and it may be doubted whether 
agricultural property pays the possessor a return' of ~ per 
cent. per ann~m; which is as much as to say that the land
lord furnishes the tenant with capital in the form of land at 
that rate for the purpose of his business. What other class is 
conte'nt with such a scanty return? They are often charged 
with not managing their estates on business principles, and no 
charge is worse (ounded. It would be a sad day for the) 
tenants on many an estate if they were managed on com
mercial lines. One of the first results would be that many 
properties would be given up as a diad loss. They could 
only be made to pay by raising the rents o9Cutting dpwn the 
ever-recurring expenditure on repairs and buildings which are 
necessary for the welfare of the tenants. The Duke of 
Bedford, in his Siory of a Greal Eslale, has said that the 
rent has completely disappeared from three of his estates. 
On the Thorney and Woburn estates over £750,000 was 
spent on new works and permanent' improvements alone 
between 1816 and 1895. and the result, owing to agricultural 
depression and increased burdens on the land, was a net loss 
of £7,000 a year; and everyone with any knowledge of the 
management of land knows that this is no isolated case, 
though it may be on an exceptionally large scale. Where 
would many tenants be if commercial principles ruled on rent 
audit days? The larger English landlords of to-day are as 
a rule not dependent on their rent rolls. To their great 
advantage, and to the advantage of their tenants, th~y gener~ 
ally own other property, so that they need not regard the land 
as a commercial investment. They can therefore slIpflort the 
necessary outlay on a large ",state, the capital expenditure! on 
improvements of all kinds, and thus relieve the tenant of any. 
expense of this kind. The flrms are let at moderate, not rack 
year. On the Earl of Ancaster's estates in Lincolnshire, of 53,993 acres, 
£689.000 was spent in twelve years, or liS. 7tl. an acre each year; and 
many Similar Instances are given.-Par/iammlary ReplJr(,r, Com",;ssifJ1lers 
(1897), xv. 287-9. -

<URTL&. Y 
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rents, such as the tenants can easily pay. Also the landlord. 
can make! large reductions of rent in years of exceptional 
distress~ Rents are generally collected three :months afte~ 
they are due, a considerable concession; and even then arrears 
are numerous, for anY'reasonable excuse for being behind with 
the rent is generously listened to. It is owing to forbeahnce 
in this and other matters that the relations between landlord 

• and tenant are generally excellent. Where; are the best farm 
buildings, where the best cottages, where does the owner carry 
on a home farm often for the assistance of the tenant by 
letting him have the use of entire horses, well-bred bulls, and 
rams, if.not on th.larger estates? The restrictions in leases, 
so much decried of late years, were nearly always in the 
interest of good farming, and their abolition will lead to the 
deterioration of many a holding. 

B<lCon said, 'Where men of great wealth do stoop to 
husbandry, it mUltiplieth riches exceedingly,' and wiser words 
were never uttered. Yet these are the men who are singled 
out for attack by agitators, who are only listened to because 
the greater number of modern Englishmen are ignorant of the 
land and everything connected with it. At a time when 
rents have dwindled, in some cases almost to vanishing point, 
taxation has increased, and confiscatory schemes and meddle
some restrictions have frightened away capital from the land. 
Many of the landlords of England would clearly gain by 
casting off the burden of their heavily weighted property, but 
lhey neai-Iy all stick nobly to their duty, and hope for that 
restoration of confidence in the sanctity of property and of 
respect ·for freedom of contract which would do so much 
tow!lrds the rehabilitation of wha.: is still the greatest and most 

.important industry in the country • 

• 1 Shaw Lefevre, Agrariall Tenures, p. 19. 



CHAPTER XXII 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.- LIVE STOCK . 
IT is a curious fact that the barriers which protected the 

British farmer were thrown down shortly before he became 
by unforeseen causes exposed to the competition of the whole 
world. Down to 1846 Germany supplied ~re than half the 
wheat that was imported into England, Denmark se;t more 
than Russia, and the United States hardly any. Other com
petitors who have since arisen were then unknown. By the 
end of the next decade Russia and the United States ~ent 
large quantities, as may be gathered from the following table 1 : 

ANNUAL AVERAGE IMPORTS or WHEAT AND FLOUR FOR 
THE SEVEN YEARS 1859-1865. 

Russia. 
Denmark and the Duchies 
Germany 
France. 
Spain • 
Wallachia and Moldavia 
Turkish dominions, not otherwise specified. 
Egypt. 

Cwl. 
5.350 ,861 

969,890 
6,358,229 
3,828,691 

331,463 
2950475 
528,56~ 

1,423,19) 
Canada. 
United States 
Other countries • 

2,223,Bog 
• 10,080,911 
• 1,036,g68 

In the years 1871-5 the United States ,held the first place. 
Russia came next, and Ger~any third with only about one
sixth of the American imports. and Canada was running 

I MCCullocil. OmmerdaJ Di./iqnary (1882). P:449. 
V:I 
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Germany close. Other formidable competitors were now. 
arising, and by 1901 the chief importing countries were 1: . . . 

Argentina . 
Russia I 
United States of America 
Australia 
Canada 
India . 

Cwl. 
• 8,309.706 
• 2,580•805 
• 66,8SS.025 

6.197,019 
· 8,577,960 

•• 3,341.500 

Since then the imports of wheat and flour from the United 
States have decreased, and in 1904 India took the first place. 
Russia.the seCOl"N, Argentina the third, and the United States 
the fourth. However, in 1907 the United States sent more 
than any other country, followed by Argentina, India, Canada, 
Russia, and Australia, in the order named. 

1* is probable in the near future that the imports from the 
United States will decline considerably, for in the last quarter 
of a century its population has increased 68 per cent. and its 
wheat area only 25 per cent. On the other hand, the popu
lation of Canada increased 33 per cent and her wheat area 
158 per cent. in the same time; while in Argentina an addition 
of 70 per cent. to the population has been accompanied by an 
increase of the wheat area from half a million to fourteen 
million acres. It is probable also that India and Australia 
will continue to send large supplies, and there are said to be 
vast wheat-growing tracts opened up by the Siberian Railway, 
so that ~here seems little chance of wheat rising very much in 
price for many years to come, apart from exceptional causes 
such as bad seasons and 'corners'. 

MCCulloch, writing in 1843,8 lilYs that, except Denmark and 
Ireland, no country of \Vestern Europe 'has been in the habit 
of exporting cattle '. Danish c1tle, however, could rarely be 

1 See Returns of lite Board of Agrku/lure. 
I The Imp.rts from RUSSia were that year exceptionally small 
S MCCulloch, Commercial Dullonary (ISS!), pf 274-
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'sold in London at a profit, and Irish cat~le alone dist.urbed the 
equanimity 0' the English farmer. 
• For a few years after the repeal of the corn laws· and of 
the prohibition of imports of live stock, the imports of live 
stock, meat, and dairy produce were, except from Ireland, 
almost nil I ; since then they have increased enormously, and 
in 1907 the value of live cattle, sheep, and pigs imported was 
£8,'1.73,640, not so·great, however, as some years before, owing 
to restrictions imposed j but this decrease has been made up 
by the increase in the imports of meat, which in 1907 touched 
their highest figure of 18,751,5.55 cwt., val!1ed at the large 
sum of £41,697,905.' 

Forty years ago hardly any foreign butter or cheese was 
imported; to-day it is perhaps no exaggeration to say that not 
one hundredth part of the butter eaten in London is British; 
in J 907 the amount of butter imported was 4,'1. 10,1 56 cwt.~ and 
of cheese, '1.,37:1,:133 cwt. The increase in the imports was 
largely assisted by the fact that in the last. half of the nine
teenth century English farmers had directed their attention 
chiefly to meat-producing animals and neglected the milch 
cow. However, of late years great efforts have been made to 
recover lost ground, and in England the number of cows and 
heifers in milk or in calf has increased from 1,567,789 in 1878 
to '1.,020,340 in 1906. 

The regulation orthe imports and exports of live stock did 
not concern the legislature so early as those of com. Qae of the 
earliest statutes on the subject is I I Hen. VII, c. 13, v.lbich for-
bade the export of horses and of mares worth more thaQ 6s. 8d., 
because many had been conveyed out of the land, so ~hat 
there were few left for its deft:nce and the price of horses had 
been thereby increased. A ~ubsequent statute, 22 Hen. VIII,· 
c. 7. says this law was disobeyed by many who secretly exported 

I In 1860 the number of Jive cattle imported was 104,569; iD 1897' 
618,321; in 1907.472,015. • 

• In 1860 the qudhtlt)" of beef imported was 283,332 cwt.; in 1907, 
6,°33,736 cwt. 
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horses, s~ it was enacted that no one should export a horse 
without a licence i and 1 Edw.VI, c. 5, continued this. But after 
this date the export of horses does not seem to "have occupied 
the attention of Parliament. 

22 Hen. VIII, c. 7, also forbade the export of cattie and 
sheep without a licence because so many had been carried out 
of the realm that victual was scarce and cattle dear. By 
22 Car. II, c. 13, oxen might be exported on payment of a duty 
of IS. each, the last statute on the subject. 

As for sheep, their export without the king's licence had 
been forbidden ~ 3 Hen. VI, c. 2, because men had been in 
the hal5it of taking them to Flanders and other countries, where 
they sheared them and sold the wool and the mutton. 8 Eliz., 
c. 3, forbade their export, and 13 and 14 Car. II, c. 18, declared 
the export of sheep and wool a felony. 

The importation of cattle was forbidden by 15 Car. II, c. 7, 
which stated that the' comeing in of late of vast numbers of 
cattle already fatted 'had caused • a very great part of the 
land of this kingdom to be much fallen and like dayly to fall 
more in their rents and values' ; therefore every head of great 
cattle imported was to pay 20S. to the king. lOS. to the in
former, and lOS. to the poor after July 1,1664- By 18 Car. 
II, c. 2, the importation of cattle was declared a common 
nuisance, and if any cattle, sheep, or swine were imported they 
were to be seized and forfeited. By 32 Car. II. c. 2, this was 
made pw-petual and continued in force till 1842, though it was 

·repeale<f as to Ireland, as we have seen.l 

It aF'pears from the laws dealing with the matter that in 
the. time of the Plantagenets England exported butter and 
cheese. In the reign of Edwar~ III they were merchandise 

• of the staple, and therefore when.exported had to go to Calais 
when the staple was fixed there. This caused great damage, 
it is said, to divers persons in England, for the butter and 
cheese would -not keep until buyers carpe ; .. therefore 3 Hen. 

J See p. 161. 
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VI, c. 4, enacted that the chancellor might grant licence to • _ export butte~ and cheese to other places than to the staple. 
The regulation of the export of wool frequently occupied 

the attention of Parliament. It has been noticed 1 that the 
lawsoof Edgar fixed its price for export, and Henry of H unting
don mentions its export in the twelth century, while during 
the reign of Edward I it was for some time forbidden except 
by licence, which 'ed to its being smuggled out in wine casks.~ 
The H,md,td Rolls give the names of several Italian merchants 
who were engaged in buying wool for export, the ecclesiastical 
houses, especially the Cistercians, fumishin.$ a great quantity, 
and the chief port then for the wool trade was Boston •• The ex· 
port was again prohibited in 1337, the great object being to 
make the foreigner pay dearly for our staple product: an object 
which was certainly effected, for when Queen Philippa redeemed 
her crown from pawn at Cologne in 134~ by a quantity of 
English wool, Is. 3id. a lb. was the price, and it was even said 
to sell in Flanders at 3s. a lb., a price which, expressed in 
modem money, seems fabulous.s However, in the next reign 
English wool began to decline in price, owing probably to 
changes in fashion, but the long wools maintained their supe
riority and their export was forbidden by Henry VI and 
Elizabeth.' 

In the reign of James I it was confessed • that the cloth 
of this kingdom hath wanted both estimation and vent in 
foreign parts, and that the wools are fallen from tpeir stated 
values', so that export was prohibited entirely j and 13 and '4 
Car. II, c. 18, declared the export of wool a felony, though 
7 and 8 Will. III, c. ~8. says this did not deter peopl~ from 
exporting it, so that the llw was made more stringent on the 
subject, and export contin)led to be forbidden until 182,5.' In 

I SlIpra, p. 38. 
• Cunningham, Induslry and Cllmm"", i. 176, 192 i H."and Rlll/s, 

i. 40S, 414. . 
• Burnley, H,.slPry f)f WlloI, p. 65 
• Ibid. p. 70. cr. supra, p. 172. 
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a letter written in 1677 the fall of rents in England, which had 
caused th; value of estates to sink from twenty-ane to sixteen 
or seventeen years' purchase, is ascribed mainly to'the low price 

,of wool, l owing to the prohibition of export and increased im
ports from Ireland and Spain. It was now, said the \\.-iter, 
worth 7d. instead of I2d., and a great quantity of Spanish wool 
was being sold in England at low rates. These' low rates' were 
IlS. and 2S. 2d. a lb. for the best wool, wherea's in 1660 the best 
Spanish wool was 4S. and 4S. 2d. a lb. 

We have seen 2 that Spanish wool was imported into England 
in the Middle Ages. In 1677, according to Smith,3 England 
imported 2,000 ba~s of 200 lb. each from Spain 4; in the three 
years 1709-11, 14,000 bags; in the three years 1712-14,20,000 
bags; and about 1730 some came from Jamaica, Maryland, and 
Virginia, and down to 1802 imports were free.5 In that year a 
duty 6f ,5S. 3d. a cwt. was imposed, which in 1819 was raised to 
56s. a cwt., which, however, was reduced to Id. a lb. on IS. wool 
and ~d. a lb. on wool under IS. in 1824. In 1825 colonial wool 
was admitted free, and in 1844 the duty taken off altogether, and 
imports from our colonies and foreign countries soon assumed 
enormous proportions. Down to 1814 nearly all our imports 
of wool came from Spain; after that the greater part came from 
Germany and the East Indies; but Russia and India soon 
began to send large quantities, and in recent times Australasia 
has been our chief importer, in 1907 sending 32JA70.554 Ib, 
while Ne,,:: Zealand sent 158,406,255 lb. out of a total import 
of 764,28~,625 lb. About 1800 our imports of wool were 
8,609,368. lb. ! • Of our enormous imports of wool, however, 
a ver~ large quantity is re-exported. 

1 Smith, Memoirs oj Wool, i. 222 . 
• ' See above, p. 38. I Smith, lIfemOlYS of Wool, ii. 252. 

• MCPherson, Annals oj Commerce, iii.eIS6. 
& MCCulloch, Commercial Dictionary, p. 1431. For imports see Ap

pendix, p. 354. 
• Of which 6,000,000 lb. came (rom Spain. The first Spanish Menno 

sheep were mtrodu~ed into Australia in 1797. SeeCuneingham,lndllltry 
and Commerce, iI. 538, and cf. below, p. 354. 
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In 1828 it was stated before the House of Lords th.at English 
wool had detuiorated considerably during the previous thirty 
•• • years, owing chiefly to the farmer increasing the weiglit of the 
carcase and the quantity of wool, so that fineness of fleece was 
injurtd. The great extension of turnips and the introduction 
of a large breed of sheep also appeared to have lessened the 
value of the fleece. yet English wool to-day still commands a 
high price in com\larison with that of other countries. though 
the price in recent years has declined greatly; in 1871 it 
was IS. Sid. a lb .• in 1872 IS. 91d., in 1873 IS. 7d. In 1907 
Leicester wool was uld., Southdown 14d. to Isd., and Lin
coln 12d. a lb.; Australian at the same date being lid., and 
New Zealand II ld. 

The fruit-grower has also had to contend with an enormous 
foreign supply, which nearly always has a better appearance 
than that grown in these islands. though the quality is· often 
inferior. In 1860 apples were included with other raw fruits 
in the returns, so that the exact figures are not given, but 
apparently about 500,000 cwt. came in; by 1903 this had in
creased to 4,569,546 bushels, and in 1907 3S~6.231 bushels 
arrived. Enormous foreign supplies of grapes. pears, plums. 
cherries, and even strawberries have also combined to keep the 
home price down. 

The decrease in the acreage of hops. from its maximum of 
71,789 acres in 1878 to 44.938 in 1907. was ascribed by the 
recent Commission to the lessening demand fOJ; beer in 
England. the demand for lighter kinds of beer, and the use of 
hop substitutes, and not to increase in foreign competition; 
which the following figures seem to bear out: 

1861 
1867 
1869 
1870 
1875 •••• 

IMPOa'TS 01' Hops. 

• 

1877 (the year before the record acreage planted) 

Cwl. 
149,176 
296,117 
322,515 
127.853 
256.444 
250,039 
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1879 
190 j 
1904 
1905 
1906 
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Cu·t . 
• ' 262,76S 
• JJ3,998 

313,667 
108,953 
232,619 

190 7 202,324 

In recent years they have been a loss to the grower; as the 
average crop is a little under 9 cwt. per acre, and the total 
cost of growing and marketing from £35 to £45 an acre, it is 
obvious that prices of about £3 per cwt., which have ruled 
lately, are unrem¥nerative. 

Howt!ver disastrous to the farmer and landowner, the in
creased quantities and low prices of food thus obtained have 
been of inestimable benefit to the crowded population of Eng
land. In 1851 the whole corn supply, both English and foreign, 
affor~ed 3 (7 lb. per annum per head of the population of 
27 millions. In 1889 the total supply gave 400 lb. per head 
to a population of 37i millions at a greatly reduced cost. I 
The supply of animal food presents similar contrasts i In 
1851 each person obtained 90 lb., in 1889 115 lb. The 
average value of the imports of food per head in the period 
1859-65 was about 2,5$.; in the period 1901-7, 6,5$.' The 
products which have stood best against foreign competition 
are fresh milk, hay and straw, the softer kinds of fruit that 
will not bear carriage well, and stock of the finest quality. 
These islands still maintain their great reputation for the 
t:xcellent- quality of their live stock, and exports, chiefly of 
pedigre~ animals, touched their highest figure in J 906 : 

No. • Total 'lIolll~. 
Avtrogtp~r 

"ead • 
£ £ 

Cattle. 5,616 • 327,335 S8 
Sheep. 12,716 204,061 16 
Pigs 2,221 20,292 9 

I R. A. S. E. Journal (1890), p. 29.· • 
I Board of Agriculture Rtturn, (1907), p. 187. 
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1877.' 
Acreage under crops 

and grass in"England 24.312,033 

Co", troPI. 
WhClllt. 2.987,129 
Barley or bere 2,000,531 
Oats 1,489,999 
Rye . " 48,604 
Deans 47°.153 
Peas 306.356 

Total 7.302,772 

GrIm trOPI. 
Potatoes 30],964 
Turnips and swedes 1,495,885 
Mangels 348,289 
Carrots 14.445 
Cabbage, kohl rabi, and 

rape. 176,218 
Vetches and other green 

crops. 420,373 

Total 2,759,174 
Flax 7,210 
Hops 71,239 
Bare fallow or uncropped 

arable 576,235 
Clover, sainCoin, and 

grasses under rotation 2.737.387 

Total arable 13.4$4,017 

Permanent grass, exclu-
sive oC mountain or 
heath land • 10,858,016 

• 
24.31;,033 

1907· " 
Total acreage under 

crops and grass • "24.58S.4h 
Corn crops. , 

1,537,208 
1,41 1,163 
1,967,682 

Wheat • 
Darley. 
Oats 
Rye 
Beans 
Peas. 

53,837 
296,18a 
164.326 

Total 5,430,402 
Potatoes • • 
Turnips an! swedes 
Mangels 
Cabbage 
Kohl rabi 
Rape • 
Vetches or tares 
Lucerne 
Hops. 
Small Cruit 

381 ,891 
•• 1,058,292 

436•193 
65,262 
20,572 

.79.913 
145,067 

63,379 
44,938 
73.372 

Clover, sainfolD, and 
grasses under rotation 

Other crops • 
2,611,722 

117,914 
248,678 Bare fallow • 

Total arable 10,777,595 
Permanent grass 13,807,860 

24.585.455 
The small Cruit was d:Vided into; 

Strawberries 23,623 
Raspberries ••• 6.4791 
Currants and goose- • 

berries 24,1781 
Others. 19,a,o 

• cr. Appendix iv, p. 353. 
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As arable.land has 'luffered much more than grass from foreign 
• imports, it was inevitable that this country should become more 
pastoral;' in 1877 the arable land of England ~mounted to • 

.13,454,°17 acres, and permanent grass to 10,858,016. By 19°7 
this was practically reversed, the permanent grass amounting 
to 13,807,860 acres and the arable to 10,777,595. In corn 
crops the great decrease has been in the acreage of wheat, but 
~arley, beans, and peas have also diminished; while oats have 
increased. In green crops there has been a great decrease in 
turnips and swedes, compensated to some extent by an in
crease in mangels, and a sad decrease in hops. The changes 
in thirty years can ~e gathered from the tables of the Board 
of Agriculture given on p. 331. 

In 1877 no separate return of small fruit was made, but in 
1878 the orchards of England, including fruit trees of any kind, 
covere'd 161,zz8 acres, which by r907 had grown to a total 
area under fruit of 29-t,910 acres, among which were 168,576 
acres of apples, 8,365 of pears, 11,952 of cherries, and 14,571 of 
plums. Much of the small fruit is included in the orchards. 

, Other crops' were further divided into: 

Carrots • . 
Omans .. 

Acres. 
11,897 

3.416 
Flax . 
Others 

Aerts. 
355 

97,020 

Buckwheat. 5,226 117,914 

The average yield per acre of various crops in England for 
the ten years 1897-1906 was: 

- . 
Wheat 
Ba~ley 

'Oats • 
Beans. 
Peas . 

•• 

Bllshels. 
3I-IS I 
32.88 
41.38 
29"28 
27·15 

I In 1907 the average wheat crop Wjl5 33·96 bushels per acre in 
England and 39·18 in Scotland. The average Yield per acre of "heat 
In Holland is 34.1 "bushels ; Belgium, 34; GennanY,.J<>3; Denmark, 
28·2; France, 197. 
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Potatoes 
Tum~s and Iwedes • 
Mangels 

Hay (rom clover, and grasses under rotation 
Hay (rom permanent grass 

Hops . 
The live stock in J 877 consisted or: 

Horses used solely for purposes of agriculture 
Unbroken horses and mares kept solely for breeding 

Cattle. COWl and heifers in milk or in calf 
Two years old and over 

Sheep 
Pigs 

Under two years of age 

In 1907: 
Horses used solely (or agriculture . 
Unbroken 

Cattle. Cows and heifers in milk or in calC 
Two years old and over 
Under two years of age 

Sheep' • 
Pigs 

# 

Tons. 
0'74 

• 1%'19 
19·i 4 

Cwl. 
29'40 

24'33 

8·81 

333 

16 1,089 
309,119 

1,070 ,208 

I,SSM74 
1,072,407 
1.349.669 

3~.m,650 

18.330,377 
2.114.75 1 

863.817 
325.330 

1.189.147 

2,032,284 
1,043.034 
1.912.413 

• 4,987,731 

• 15,098,928 
'. 2,257.136 

The decrease in sheep aryl the increase in cattle and horses 
(though of Jate years the latter have shown a tendency JO 
decrease) are to be noted .. 

• The total number of sheep in Great Britain in 1877 was 28.16.,164 ; 
In 1907. 26.115,45S. In 1688 Youatt estimates it at 12,000,000; in 
1741,17,000,000) In tSao. 26.000,000 i in 1830, 32,000,000. 
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The number of live stock per 1,000 acres of cultivated land 
in the U niled Kingdom and other countries is : 

• 
Cotlntry. Cattle. Sheel· Pip. • Tota/. 

United Kingdom 247 619 76 942 
Belgium 411 54 240 

~~ Denmark. 264 126 209 
France 167 207 88 462 
Germany. 221 90 216 527 
Holland 322 116 t64 602 

It will be observed that in cattle the United Kingdom comes 
out baaly, but is pre-eminent in sheep and has the largest total; 
though, as cattle r~uire more acreage, Belgium nearly equal. 
its aggretate produce for J ,000 acres. 

As regards prices at the two periods 1871-5 and 1906-7. if 
we take 100 as the price at the former the following are the 
prices at the latter: 

• Beef 71 Wheat 56 
Mutton • 93 Butter 97 
Bacon 121 Cheese 100 

Turning once more to the occupation of land, the percentage 
of land occupied by owners in 1907 in England was 12·4, the 
rest being occupied by tenants, and the following is a state
ment of the number of agricultural holdings of various sizes in 
1875 and 190 7 : 

1875.1 

50 acres So to 100 to 300 to 500 to .A6tnJe 
and 100 300 SOO 1,000 1,000 

under. . acres • acres • acres. acres. acres. 
~93.469 • 44,842 S8ASo 11,24S 3,871 463 

190 7 • 
.AbtnJe. and not .AbtnJe 5 and not .AbtnJe So and nol .A!JtnJe 300 
erceeding S acres. erceedmg So acres. er,4difg 300 acres. acres. 

• 80,921 16S,975 109,927 14,6S2 
• 

1 Unfortunately the class So acres and under at this time included 
holdings under one acre, so that it is useless for the comparison of the 
number of small holdmgs at the two dates, for in 1907 none appear under 
one acre. 



CHAPTER XXIII 

MODERN FARM LIVE STOCK 

CART HORSES 

ARTHUR YOUNG at the end of the eighteenth century 
found only two kinds of cart horses worthy of mentiod, the 
Shire and the Suffolk Punch; to-day, besides these two. we 
have the Clydesdale. 

The Shire horse, according to Sir Walter Gilbey, is the 
purest survival of the Great Horse of mediaeval times, 
known also as the War Horse, and the Old English Black 
Horse. It is the largest of draught horses, attaining a h~ight 
of 17 to 17' 3 hands and a weight of 2,200 lb., its general 
characteristics being immense strength, symmetrical propor
tions, bold free action, and docile disposition. In 1878 the 
Shire Horse Society was established to improve the breed, 
and distribute sound and healthy sires through the country. 

The Clydesdale, whose native home is the valley of the 
Clyde, is not so large as the Shire, but strong, active, and 
a fine worker. They are either derived from a cross between 
Flemish stallions and Lanarkshire mares, or are an improve-
ment of the old Lanark breed.·' • 

The Suffolk Punch looks what he is-a thoroagh farn! 
horse. He stands lower than the two former bres:ds, but 
weighs heavily, often 2,000 lb. . They are generally cheitnut 
or light dun in colour, and their legs are without the feather 
of the Clydesdale and Styre. They have been long asso! 
ciated with Suffolk, and were mentioned by Camden in 1586. 
According to the S'd/olk Stud Book of J880, the Suffolk 

1 Youatt, C1mpul, Gruitr (1900), p. 388 i d. t>p. 104-5. 
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horses of to-day are with few exceptions the descendants 
in the direct male line of the original breed described by 
Arthur. Young. 

CATTLE 
What was the original breed of cattle in this isl311d is 

uncertain. The Report of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science in 1887 favours the view that the 

.herds of wild cattle, such as still exist- at Chlllingham, 
represent the original breed of Great Britain. It states that 
the 'oUrus' was the only indigenous wild ox in this country, 
and the source of all our domesticated breeds as well as of 
the few ~i1d ones'\hat remain, such as the Chillingham breed, 
which is small, white, with the inside of the ear red, and 
a brownish muzzle. Some, h~wever, assert they are merely 
the descendants of a domesticated breed run wild, which have 
reveJ.(:ed somewhat to the ancient type.1 

According to Thorold Rogers, the cattle of the Middle 
Ages were small rough animals like the mountain breeds of 
to-day, and at the end of the sixteenth century we have 
seen they had large horns, were low and heavy, and for 
the most part black.2 The great variety of cattle in Great 
Britain may be due to their being the descendants of several 
species, 'Or to difference of climate and soil, or to spontaneous 
variation, but the chief cause is the diligent selection of 
breeders. Marshall is quite positive a that the Hereford, 
Devon, Sussex, and the black mountain breeds of Scotland 
ind Walis are alI descended from the original native breed 
of this island, that the Shorthorns came from the Continent, 
and the Longhorns probably from Ireland. Bradley's division 
of c!attle into black, white, and.red tells us little.' There 
was very little attempt at impro~ement until the middle 
of the eighteenth century, for pe1ce was necessary for long 

I Youatt, Complete Grazier (1900), p. 6. I See p. 167. 
I Rural Economy of West of England, i. 235; cf. above, p. 235. 
• See above, p. "67. 
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. continued effort, and 1746, the date of Culloden, the last 
battle fought on British soil, may be taken prat:tically as 
the commen~ement of the era of progress. ' 

The Shorthorn is the most famous and widely-spread breed 
of th!s country, if not in the world; it exceeds in number any 
other breed in the United Kingdom, and most cross-breds 
have Shorthorn blood in them. It adapts itself to any climate, 
and is equally noted for beef-making and milk-yielding. 

The origin of the Shorthorns is uncertain; they originated 
from the Teeswater and Holderness varieties, but where-these 
came from is a matter of dispute. Young, in his Northern 
Tot/r,l says, • In Yorkshire the common br-led was the short
horned kind of cattle called Holderness, but really th~ Dutch 
sort'; and many have said the Holderness and the Teeswater 
breeds both came from Holland, and were practically the 
same, while others assert the original home of the TeesYiilters 
was the West Highlands.s 

John Lawrence speaks of the Dutch breed with short horns 
in 172.6 8 ; but, unless they were smuggled over, it certainly 
seems strange that any Dutch cattle should have been im
ported in the eighteenth century. for the importation of cattle 
was strictly forbidden during the whole century. It was 
George Culley's opinion that they came (rom Holland, 
because few were found except along the eastern coast; he 
also knew farmers who went over to Holland to buy bulls.' 

Be this as it may, it was the cattle of the Teeswater district 
in Durham that the Collings improved, and theY: are still 
called Durhams in many parts. The work of the Collings 5 

was carried on by Thomas Booth. who farmed his o\fn estate 
of Killerby in Yorkshire, ~here he turned his attentiob to 
Shorthorns about 1790, and by 1814 he was as well known ai 
the Collings. He improved the Shorthorns by reducing the 

1 ii. 126; about 1770. 
• Youatt, CqmJlet6 Grazin-. p.IS, and see • Druid I, Saddl6 find Sirloin. 
• ce. supra, po. 16Z. • 
• CuD,y 011 Liw Sto,) (1807), P.42. • See po. 233. 
~U.TI.'" Z 
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bone, especially the length and coarseness of the legs, the too. 
prominent' hips, and the heavy shoulder bones. In 1819 he 
removeli to Warlaby, and died there in 18.15, haVing given u~ 
the Killerby estate to his son John, who with his brother 
Richard ably sustained their father's reputation. • Booth 
strains' equally with • Bates strains', the results of the ·work 
of Bates of Kirkleavington, whose cattle we have seen at the 

.Oxford Show in 1839, and whose herd was.dispersed in 18S0, 
have been the foundation of many famous herds, and can be 
trace.Q in many a pedigree animal of to-day. 

The palmy days of the Shorthorns were the • seventies' of 
the last century,~hen they made fabulous prices. At the 
great sa'e at New York Mills, in 1873, eleven females of the 
Duchess tribe averaged £4,52:1 )4s. 2d., and one cow sold 
for £8.458 6s. 8d. In 1877 Mr. Loder bought Third Duchess 
of I{illhurst for 4,100 guineas; in 1876 Lord Bective gave 
4,300 guineas for Fifth Duchess of HiIlhurst, then 16 months 
old; and in 1875 the bull Duke of Connaught sold for 4.500 
guineas. It was not likely that with the advent of bad times 
these prices would continue, and nothing like them in the 
Shorthorn world has occurred since. 

Herefords.! 

Herefordshire cattle have long been famous as one o( the 
finest breeds in the world. Marshall, writing in 17811, does 
not hesitate to say, • The Herefordshire breed of cattle, taking 
Jt all in )11, may without risque be deemed the first breed of 
cattle in the land.' Their origin has been accounted for in 
various· ways. Some say they were originally brown or 
reddish-brown from Normandy cor Devon, others that they 
4I=ame from Wales, while it is recortied that Lord Scudamore 
in the latter half of the seventetrnth century introduced red 
cows with white faces (rom Flanders. However, they do not 

1 Much of these accounts o( Herefords and Devons is (rom the author'S 
articles in the V,;tona CQUflty HIStory. 
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emerge from obscurity until about the middle of the eighteenth 
century, when Messrs. Tomkins. Weyman, Yeomctns, Hewer,. 
and Tully oevoted their energies to establishing oa county 
breed. There were four varieties of Herefords. which have 
now practically merged into the red with white face, mane~ 
anJ throat: the mottle face, with red marks intermixed with 
the parts usually white i tIle dark greys; light greys; and the 
red with the wbite face. The rivalry between the breeder~ 
of the white and the mottle faces almost caused the failure 
of the Herd-Book commenced in 1845 by Mr. Eyton., The 
mottle-faced party seems to have been then the most influ
ential. but the dark and light grey varie;ies also had strong • adherents. In 1857 Mr. Duckham took over the management 
of the Herd-Book. and to his exertions the breed owes a deep 
debt of gratitude. One of the greatest supporters of the 
Herefordshire breed was Mr. Westcar of Creslow. who, !?larting 
in 1779. attended Hereford October Fair for forty years. and 
when the Smithfield Show commenced in 1799 won innumer
able first prizes there with Herefordshire cattle. Between 
1799 and I8u twenty of his Herefordshire prize oxen averaged 
.. CI06 6s. each, and at the sale of Mr. Ben Tomkins's herd after 
his death in 1819 twenty-eight breeding animals averaged 
£15'1., one cow fetching £26::1 ISS. Herefords are famous 
for their feeding qualities at grass. and good stores are scarce, 
the best being fattened on their native pastures. They are 
not only almost the only breed in their own county, but few 
English counties south of Shropshire are without ptem; th;y 
have done well in Ireland, and in Canada, the United States, 
South America, and Australia have attained grecft success. 
They are not so well qualUied for crossing as Shorthonts, but 
have blended well with that breed, and produced good cros~s 
with Ayrshires and Jerse1S, but not with Devons. It has been 
said that they are not a favourite sort with London butchers, 
as they require time to ripen, which does not suit a hurrying 
age. Hence tile>- probably flourished best under the old 

z :a 
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school of graziers, who sometimes kept them to six or seven 
.years old. ·At all events they are a very fine breed for beef 
purposes, their meat being particularly tender, juicy, and fine. 
grained. They are seldom kept for dairy purposes, being 
~oor milkers; consequently the calf is nearly always allowed 
to run with the dam, which accounts for the fact that ·one 
seldom sees pure-bred Herefords that are not well grown. 
The highest price paid for a Hereford was 1,000 guineas for 
Lord Wilton in 1884. 

Devons. 

The c~ ... _ .)f Noirth Devon can be traced as the peculiar 
breed of·the county from which they take their name from 
the earliest records. Bradley mentioned the red cattle of 
Somerset in 1726, and no doubt there were many in Devon
shire. l • William Marshall states (1805), and he is supported 
by subsequent writers, that • they are of the middle hom 
class', and in his time so nearly resembled the Herefordshire 
breed in frame, colour, and hom, as not to be distinguishable 
from them, except in the greater cleanness of the head and 
fore-quarters, and their smaller size. Yet they could not have 
had the white faces and throats of the Herefords, as they 
have always been famous for their uniformity in colour
a fine dark red.s He also compares them to the cattle of 
Sussex and the native cattle of Norfolk.' The Devons 
then differed very much in different parts of the county; 
those of North Devon taking the lead, being' nearly what 
c:ttle ougt.t to be'. They were, considered as draught 
animals, the best workers anywhere beyond all comparison, 
though rather small, for which deficiency they made up in 

\ See above, p. I6S. 
Risdon, Surv~y (ISIO), Introd. p. VIII •• 

a Rural Economy of W~st of Englantl, I. 235. Risdon says o( Devon
shire: • As to cattle, no part of the Kmgdom IS better suppbed with beasts 
of all sorts, whether (or profit or pleasure,' those for pleasure bemg ap
parently Wild ones ~ept In parks.-Chapple's Review (If Ristkn's SU1'1l~y. 
~~ -
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exertion and agility. As dairy cattle they wete not very 
good, since. rearing for the east country graziers had long 
been the main object of Devon cattle farmers, but as grazing 
cattle they were excellent. 

"'mcouver, a few years after this, praised their activity 
in work and their unrivalled aptitude to fatten, but says they 
were then declining in their general standard of excellence, 
and in numbers,· owing to the great demand for them from 
other parts of England, where the buyers (Mr. Coke, who had 
established a valuable herd of them, and others) spared !teither 
pains nor price to obtain those of the highest excellence. 

This danger was clearly perceived by 1<rancis Quartly of 
Molland, who set to work to remedy it by systematically 
buying the choicest cows he could procure. As the reputation 
and perhaps continuance of the Devon breed is due to him 
more than to any other man, his account of his own ·efforts 
on behalf of it is specially valuable.1 At the end or the 
eighteenth century the principal North Devon yeomen were 
all breeders, and every week you might see in the Molton 
Market, their natural locality, animals that would now be 
called choice. There were few cattle shows in those days, 
and therefore the relative value o( animals was not so easily 
tested. The war prices tempted many farmers to sell their 
best bulls and cows out of the district, so that good animals 
were becoming scarce, and the breed generally going back. 
Mr. QuartIy thererore for years bought all the be;;t animals 
he could find with rare skill and judgement, and cdbtinued ~ 
improve his stock till he brought it to perfection. About 
the year J834 cattle shows began at Exeter, and (OJ the 
first year or two Mr. ~"artly did not compete; then he 
allowed his nephews to enter in all the classes, and the~ 
brought home all 'the pri~es. This lead they kept, and at 
the Royal Show at Exeter in J8,50 their stock obtained nine 

I R.A.S.E.Jq."," (1St ser.), xi. 680. See also ibid. XIX. 368, and 
(2nd ser.) v. 107; xiv. 663; xx. 691. 
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out of the. ten prizes for Devons. The Devon Herd-Book 
• was first published in 1851 by Captain T. T.: Davy, and 

a writer 1n 1858 says that of twenty-nine prize bulls in the 
,first three volumes twenty-seven were descended from the 
Quartly bull Forester, and of thirty-four prize cows twcflty. 
nine from the cow Curly, also of their stock. 

Among other famous breeders of Devons contemporary 
with Quartly were Messrs. Merson, Davy, 'Michael Thorne, 
Yapp, Buckingham, the Halses, and George TUI nero 

In i'tl29 Moore says, 'The young heifers of North Devon, 
with their taper le-is, the exact symmetry of their form, and 
their cleac coats of Clark red, are pictures of elegance.' Their 
superiority for grazing and draught was proved by the high 
prices demanded for them, but they were not equally es
teemed as dairy animals,1 though of late years this reproach 
has bt:en removed. The ploughing of two acres of fallow 
land was the common work of four oxen, which, when 
fattened at five years old, would reach eleven score a quarter. 

Since the publication of the Herd-Book, Devons have 
spread all over the world, to Mexico, Jamaica, Canada, 
Australia, France, and United States, and the fact that in 
their original home they have been largely kept by tenant 
farmers proves them a good rent-paying breed. Yet it cannot 
be pretended that away from their native country they are as 
much valued as the Shorthorn and Hereford. 

The S~>uth Hams breed of South Devon is a distinct 
~riety, tttough it is believed to be descended from the 
, Rubies '.1 and apparently has at some time been crossed 
with ~he Guernsey; they are good milkers and attain a great 
size, but the quality of the meat I!s 6lecidedly inferior to that 
ot North Devon. • From the earliest times the real Devon colour has been 
red, varying from a dark to a lighter or almost chestnut 

I h,story of Devon, i. 456. 
2 R. A.S.E.Jolirna/(3rd ser.), I. S2i 
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shade; half a century ago the lighter ones were more 
numerous thOln at present, and they are often of ricter quality 

"though less ~ardy than the dark ones. 
The Sussex is larger and coarser than the Devon, of a deep 

bro\fn chestnut colour, very hardy, a beef-producing but not 
a milk-yielding sort. 

Longhorns,' a generation ago nearly extinct, once the 
favourite cattle of the midlands and portions of the north, 
are descended from a breed long established in the Craven 
district of Yorkshire. 'The true Lancashire,' said Yoalng in 
1770, • were Longhorns, and in Derbyshire were a bastard 
sort of Lancashires.' I It was this breed 'that Bak.well im
proved, and of late years great efforts, chiefly in Warwick
shire and Leicestershire, have been made to revive it. 

The Red Polled, or Norfolk Polled, is the only hornless 
breed of English cattle, and they are good milkels and 
fatteners. 

The Lincoln Red is a small red variety of the Shorthorn. 
Many of the Welsh breeds have spread into the adjacent 

parts of England, and may be classified as North and South 
Welsh, or Angleseys and Castle Martins; black in colour, 
and generally with long horns. 

The Scottish cattle-the Aberdeen Angus, the Galloways, 
the Highland breed, and the Ayrshires--are also seen in 
England, but not so often as the Jerseys and Guernseys from 
the Channel Islands, while the small Dexters and Kerrys 
from Ireland are favourites with some English farmers. 

SnEEP 

The sheep of the Britifh Isles may be divided intc! three 
main classes:--- • 

1. Longwools" contaiding Leicesters, Border Leicesters, 
Cotswolds, Lincolns, Kentish, Devon Longwool, South 
Devon, \Vensleydale, and Roscommon. 

• • 
1 See abol'e, p. 275 n. 

• 
I Nort!;1m Tour, Ii. 126. 
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2. Shortwools: the Oxford Downs, Southdowns, Shrop
shires, Hampshire Downs, Suffolks, Ryelands, S"omerset and 
Dorset Horned, and Clun Forest. • 

3. Mountain breeds: Cheviots, Blackfaced Mountain, Herd
'wick, Lonk, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Welsh Mountain, and Lime
stone. 

These are all English except the Border Leicester, Cheviot, 
ind Blackfaced Mountain, which are Scotch; the Welsh 
Mountain is of course Welsh, and the Roscommon Irish. 

1. ~he Leicesters, the largest and in many respects the 
most important of British longwool sheep, are the sheep 
which B~kewell i~proved so greatly. They are capable of 
being brought to a great weight, and their long fine wool 
averages 7 lb. to the fleece. 

The Border Leicesters are an offshoot of the last named, 
bred an the Scottish Border, and originating from the flock 
which George and Matthew Culley in 1767 took from the 
Tees to the Tweed. 

The Cotswolds have been on the Gloucestershire hills for 
ages, and have long been famous for the length of their 
fleece, hardiness, and breeding qualities. 

The Lincoln is the result of the old native breed of the 
county improved by Leicester blood. They have larger 
heads and denser and heavier wool than the Leicesters, 
averaging 8 to 91b. to the fleece, but have been known to 
yield I41b. 

;rhe Ke~tish or Romney Marsh have long existed in the 
district whence they obtain their name, but are not much 
known away from that locality. 

The-Devon Longwool is a result (lf the infusion of Leicester 
bl~od among the old Bampton stocTc of Devonshire called 
Bampton Notts or polled sheep. • 

The South Devons or South Hams are another local breed, 
and are a result of the improvement of the South Hams 
Notts by the Leicester. • 
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The W c:nsleydales are descendants of the old T eeswater 
breed, itself, variety of the old Leicester and improved by the 
hew Leicester, of Culley. 

2. Oxford Downs, a modem black-faced breed, now widely 
spread all over the midland counties, are a mixture of 
Cotswolds with Hampshire Downs and Southdowns, and 
originated at the beginning of Queen Victoria's reign, but 
were not definitely so called till 1857. This cross of two 
distinct varieties, the long and the short wool, has approxi-
mated to the shortwool type. ., 

The Southdown, formerly Sussex Down, an old breed 
bred for ages on the chalky soils of theJ'South DQwns, is 
• perhaps', says Youatt, • the most valuable breed in the 
kingdom: It was to John Ellman of Glynde, at the end 
of the eighteenth century, that they owe their present per
fection, and they have exercised as much influence amont the 
short wools as the Leicesters among the longwools. 

The Shropshire sheep is a descendant of the original Long
mynd or old Shropshire sheep, which began to be crossed by the 
Southdown at the commencement of the nineteenth century.1 
They were recognized as a distinct breed in 1853, and since 
then have become one of the most valued breeds. combining 
the symmetry and quality of the Southdown with the weight 
of the Cotswold and the fattening tendency of the Leicester, 
with a hardier constitution. 

The Hampshire Down is another instance of the widespread 
influence of the Southdown. being the result of croising tha~ 
breed with the old Wiltshire sheep. which had long curling 
horns, and the Berkshire Knott. They are heavier than the 
Shropshire. and are perhaps more distinguished for early . . 
maturity than any other breed. 

TheSutTolk is derived frorA the old homed Norfolk ewe mated 
with the Southdown, and was 6rst granted its name in 1859. 

The Ryeland is a small. hornless, white-fac¢ breed which , . 
R.A..S.E./tnlrnai (18s8). p. 42. 
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has been in Herefordshire for centuries, but of late years has' 
dwindled "in numbers before the advent of the Sbropshire. 

The 'Somerset and Dorset Horned is anoth"er old breed: 
preserved in a pure state, much improved in modern times, 
and very hardy. • 

The Clun Forest breed of West Shropshire and the adjacent 
parts of Wales is a mixture of the Ryeland, Shropshire, and 
Welsh breeds. 

3. The Cheviot is found 011 both sides of the hills of that 
name. though Northumberland is said to be its original home, 
and it was improved in the eighteenth century by crossing 
with the Lincoln. 

The 1'3lackfaced Mountain breed is found chiefly in Scotland, 
but thrives on the bleak grazing lands of the north of England. 

The Herdwicks' home is the hills of Cumberland and West
mort>Jand, where they are hardy enough to fatten on the poor, 
thin pasture. 

The Lonk is the largest mountain breed, belonging to the 
fells of Yorkshire and Lancashire. 

The Dartmoors and Exmoors almost certainly came from 
one stock, though the former are now the larger, and are the 
few real survivors of the old forest or mountain breeds of 
England. The Exmoor is horned, the Dartmoor hornless. 

The Welsh Mountain is a small, hardy, soft-woolled breed, 
their mutton having the best flavour of any sheep, and their 
wool making the famous Welsh flannel. 

The Limestone is little known outside the fells of West
moreland. 

PIGS 
• 

o.ur pigs may be roughly divided into white, black, and red; 
the first comprising the Large, cMJddle, and Small Whites, 
formerly called Y orkshires; the second the Smal1 Black (Suffolk 
or Essex), the Large Black onry recently recognized, but 
apparently very ancient, and the Berkshire, which often has 
white marks OQ face, legs, or tail. The red is the Tamworth, 
one of the oldest breeds, its skin being rea "'~th dark spots. 
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j\VERAGE PRICES FROM 1259 TO 1700 1 

CORN PER QUARTER. 

12S9-14OO 
14°1-1540 
1541-83 
1583-1700 

WHEAT. 

51. II d. 51. I~J. 
13/. I d. 
391. d. 

BARLEY. 

41. 3id. 3/.8 d. 
81.5 d. 

2U.4t/. 

OATS. 

21. 5~. 21.2 tI. 
5/·5 • 

13/. loti. 

LIVE STOCK. 

RYE. 

41. dd. 
41.7td. 

BRANS. 

4
/
• ~1d. 3/. d. 

W, I d. 
3~. 3 d. 

CART PIGS 
OXEN. COWS. HORSES.' SHEEP. LAMBS·(GROWN).BOARS. 

1259-1400 13/ • lid. 91. 5d. 161. 4t/. 1~'/~~d~O 8d. 3/. 41. 7d. 

moderate a1 d moderate "J unaltered· 6/. 1401-1540 increase 14/. un tere increase ~ •• 

1541-83 55/• 321. great 31• to 2/. to 6s.8d. 
• Increase 41. 6d. 3/. to 81. 

1001. 

1259-14cO 
1401- 1540 
1541-83 
1583-1700 

WOOL. 
Per lb. 

12 59-1400 
3r-1401-1540 3 d. 

1541-82 7 d. 
1583-1703 9</.-11. 

1580-1640 
L __ £5 to£IO 
uw-. 1640-1700 10I·7d. 

£8 to£15 

POULTRY AND EGGS. 

HENS. DUCKS. GEESE. 

I~' 2d. 31d• 
2 d. ~d. 4 d. 
4 d. 4 d. loti. 

8<1.-u. d. 21. 

CHEESE. BVTTER. 

41d. per 71b. dtl. per 7 lb. 
tI. pe.llA Id. per lb. 

Id. .. 311. " 
3~d. " . 5~d • .. 

great increase 

EGGS. $ per 1:0 
tI. .. 

7 " 
31· Jd •• " 

• 
HAY. HOPS. 

Per load.· Per cwL 
y.8t1. .-

unaltered J4/.~tI. 
91. 6<1. 26s.8d. 

26s.4t/. 821. CJd. 

I Summarized from Thorold Rogers' prices in his HilllJ17 of Agn',ullur6 
anti Prl(lI. with some alterations. 

• Atrri, 13/. StI., ~arhhorses, 191. 4tI. A good saddl! horse about 1300 
was worth £5. By 1580 it was worth £10 to £IS. by 1700 £20 to £35. 
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LABOUR. 
"Reapmg wheat Reaping oats Mowing 

per acre . 
J.abourer per day 
• wIthout food .• 

2d. 
• 

1261-135° 
1351-1400 
1401-1540 
1541-82 
1583-1640 
1640-1700 

per acre. 
SAd. 

~ 
_1 

per acre. 
dd. 
8td. 
81d. 

Sid. 
7d• 
8ld. 

1S·7d. 
1I.8d. 

3d. 
4ti. 
61}. 
8~d. 
lad. 

PRICE OF LAND PER ACRE. 

1261-135° 
135 1- 1400 
14Q,1-154° 
1541-82 
1583-1640 

1641-1700 
1770 

To Rent. 
Arable. Grass. 
4d.-6d. 1S.--2S. 

6d. 2S. 
6d. 2S. 
shght Increase 
great increase 
5s. 8s. 

lOS. 

APPENDIX II 

To Buy. 

I:Z years' purchase 

" 15-20 years 
unaltered 
20 years 

" 30 years 

TABLE SHOWING EXPORTS AND IMPORTS OF WHEAT 
AND FLOUR FROM AND INTO ENGLAND, UNIMPORTANT 
YEARS OMITTED 

Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. 
Quarters. Quarters. Quarters. Quarters 

ElIgland. 1776 210,664 20,578 
1697 14,699 400 1780 224,059 3,915 
170 3 166,61 5 50 1786 2°5,466 51,463 
1717 22,954 none 1787 120,536 59,339 
1728 3,81 7 74,574 1789 140,014 J12,656 
1733 427,199 7 1791 70 ,626 469,°56 
\750 !W7,602 279 1796 24.679 879,200 

1801 28,406 1,424,765 
Great Bplain. 1808 98,005 84,889 

1757 11,545 141,562 1810 75,785 1,567,126 
1758 • 9,234 20,353 .18'5 227,947 384,475 
1761 441,956 none 1(25 38,796 787,606 
",,67 5,07 1 497,905 1837 308,420 1,109,492 
1770 75.449 34 -1839 42,5 12 3,110.729 
1775 91,037 560,988 1842 68,047 3,111,290 

1 A decided Increase, but prices fluctuate so ~uc~ that it is hard to 
strike an average. 
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The above figures are taken from MCCulloch's Commercial Dictionary, 
'1847, p. 438, and a~ee roughly with those given by M"Pherson, 
Annall oj Comml"u, IIi. 674. and iv. :n6 and 532 • 
• After 1842, exports played a very small part, and imports cc.nllinued to 

increase; in 1847. 4,612,110 fJ,uarlerl of wheat and flour came in; and 
the (ollowing figures show their growth in recent times :-

• AVERAGE or ANNUAL IMPORTS or WHEAT AND FLOUR IN CWTS, 

1861-5 34,651,549 
1866-70 37,273,678 
1871-5 • 50 ,495,127 
1876-80 63,309,874 
1881-5 77,285,881 
1886-g0 77.794,380 
1891-5 96,582,863 
I 8g6-1 goo 9S09~,376 
1901-5 111,638,817 

With regard to the exports and imports of all kinds of com, large 
quantities were exported in the first half of the eighteenth century. 
In 1733, 800,000 quarters were sent to France, Portugal, Spain, and 
Italy,' and exports reached their maximum in 1750 With 1,667,778 
quarters, but by 1760 had decreased to 600,000, and after that (eU·con
siderably; in 1771, for instance, the first year of the com register, they 
only amounted to 81,665 quarters, whereas imports were 203,122. The 
figures of the imports were swollen by the large quantities of oats which 
came into England at this time. The following years are tYPiCal of 
the fluctuations in the trade :-

1774 
1776 
1780 
1782 
1783 
1784-8 
1789 

Exports. Imports. 
47,961 803,8« 

376,249 4440121 
400,408 219,093 
278,955 133,663 
10 4,274 852,389 

large excess of imports, mainly oats 
652,764 478,426 

the last year when exports of all kinds of com exceeded import~' 
To sum up, according to these figures, England's expo~ of wheat. 

regularly exceeded her imports from 1697 until 1757, with the exception 
of the years 1728-9; then they fluctuated till 1789, the last. year in 
which exports of wheat exceeded imports, and as the same year is the 
last time when our exports of aU klDds of com exceeded our imptms, 
England at that date ceased tc,blan exporting country.· 

I MOPherson, Allnall ~Com1dne, iii. 198. 
• Ibid. hi. 674; iv. 216, 532. 
• The excess of exports of wheat in 1808 was accidentally due to the 

requirements of the army in Spain. 
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AVERAGE PRICES PER IMPERIAL QUARTER OF BRITISH 
CORN IN ENGLAND AND WALES, IN EACH YEAR 'FROM 
1771 TO 1907 INCLUSIVE, ACCORDING TO THE RETUIU~S 
OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE 

YEARS. WHEAT. BARLE". OATS. 

s. d. s. tI. I. d. 
1~1 48 7 26 5 17 2 
1772 52 3 26 I 16 8 
1773 S2 7 29 2 17 8 
1774 54 3 29 4 18 4 
1775 • 49 10 26 9 17 0 

1776 39 4 20 9 15 5 
1777 46 11 21 1 16 1 
1778 43 3 23 4 15 7 
17i9 34 8 20 I 14 5 
17 0 36 9 17 6 13 2 
1781 46 0 17 8 14 1 
1782 49 3 23 2 15 7 
1783 54 3 31 3 20 5 
1784 50 4 28 8 18 10 
1785 43 I 24 9 17 8 
1786 40 0 25 I 18 6 
1787 42 5 23 4 17 2 
1788 46 4 22 8' 16 1 
1789 52 9 23 6 16 6 
1790 54 9 26 3 19 5 
1791 48 7 26 10 18 1 
1792 43 0 27 7 16 9 
1793 49 3 ]1 I 20 .6 
1794 52 3 31 9 21 3 
1795 75 2 37 5 24 5 
1796 78 7 35 4 21 10 

1797 53 9 27 2 16 3 
1'98 51 10 29 0 19 5 
1799 69 0 ]6 2 27 6 
1800 113 10 59 10 39 4 
1801 119 6 68 6 37 0 

1802 69 10 33 4 20 4 
1803 58 10 25 4 21 6 
1804 ...• 62 3 31 0 24 3 
1805 89 9 44 "6 • 28 4 
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YEARS. WHEAT. BARLEY. OATS. 
I. d. I. d. I. d. 

1806 ... 79 I 38 8 27 7 
1807 . 75 4 39 4 • 28 4 
1808 81 4 43 5 33 4 
1809 97 4 47 0 31 5 
18Ip 106 5 48 I 28 7 
18n 95 ~ 42 3 27 ~ 1812 126 66 9 44 
1813 109 9 58 6 38 6 
1814 ' 74 4 37 4 25 8 
181 5 65 7 30 3 23 7 
1816 78 6 33 11 ~ ; 1817 96 11 49 4 
1818 86 3 53 10 32 S 
1819 74 6 45 9.; 28 2 
1820 67 10 33 10 • 24 :I 
1821 56 I 26 0 19 6 
1822 44 7 21 10 18 • 1823 53 4 31 6 22 11 
1824 63 11 36 4 24 10 
1825 68 6 40 0 23 8 
1826 58 8 34 4 26 8 
1827 58 6 37 7 28 2 
1828 60 5 32 10 22 6 
1829 66 3 32 6 22 9 
1830 64 3 32 7 24 ~ 
1831 66 4 38 0 25 4 
1832 58 8 33 1 20 5 
1833 52 11 27 6 18 5 
1834 46 2 29 0 20 11 
1835 39 4 29 11 22 0 

1836 48 6 32 10 23 I 
1837 55 10 30 4 23 • 1838 64 7 31 5 22 S 
'1839 70 8 39 6 . 25 11 
1840 66 4 36 5 25 8J 
1841 64 4 32 10 22 S 
1842 57 3 27 6 19 3 
1843 50 I 29 6 11\ 4 
1844 51 3) ~ 33 8 20 7 
1845 So 10 31 8 22 6J 
1846 54 8 • 32 8 23 8 
1847 69 9 44 2 28 8 
1848 50 6 31 6 20 6 
1849 44 3 27 9 17 6 
1850 ... ., ,0 3 23 5 16 5 
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YEARS. WHEAT. BARLEY. OATS. 
.s. d. .s • d. .s. d . 

1851 38 6 24 9 ·2 . 18 7 
1852 • 40 9 28 6 19 I 
1853 53 3 33 2 21 0 
1854 72 5 36 0 27 II 
1855 74 8 34 9 2J 5 
1856 69 2 41 1 25 2 
1857 56 4 42 I 25 0 
1858 44 2 34 8 24 6 
1859 43 9 33 6 • 23 2 
1860 53 3 36 7 24 5 
18~ 55 4 36 I 23 9 
1862 55 5 35 1 22 7 
1863 44 9 33 II 21 2 
1864 ~40 2 29 II 20 1 
1865 41 10 29 9 21 10 
1866 49 II 37 5 24 7 
1867 64 5 40 0 26 0 
1868 63 9 43 0 28 I 

186S 48 2 39 5 26 0 
187 46 II 34 7 22 10 

1871 56 8 36 2 25 2 
1872 57 0 37 4 23 2 
1873 58 8 40 5 25 5 
1874 55 9 44 II 28 10 
1875 45 2 38 5 28 8 

1876 46 2 35 2 26 3 
18n 56 9 39 8 25 II 
1878 46 5 40 2 24 4 
1879 43 10 34 0 21 9 
1880 44 4 33 I 23 I 

1881 45 4 31 II 21 9 
1882 45 I 31 2 21 10 
1883 41 7 31 10 21 J 

I ~~~: 35 8 30 8 20 3 
32 10 JO 1 20 7 

1886 31 0 26 7 19 0 
1887 32 6 25 4 16 3 
18S'S 31 10 27 10 16 9 
1889 29 9 .25 10 17 9 

' 1890 31 11 28 8 18 7 
1891 37 0 28 2 20 0 
1892 30 3 26 2 19 10 
1893 26 4 25 7 18 9 
1894 - 22 10 24 6 17 I 

1895 23 1 21 II- 14 6 
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YEARS. WHEAT. BARLEY. OATS. 

I. d. I. d. I. d. 
1896 ... 26 2 22 II 14 9 
1897 .. , 30 2 23 6 16 11 
1898 34 0 27 2 18 S 
1899 2S 8 2S 7 17 0 
19~ 26 II 24 II 17 7 
1901 26 9 2S 2 18 5 
1902 28 I 2S 8 20 2 
1903 26 9 22 8 17 2 
1904 .28 4 22 4 16 4 
1905 29 8 24 4 17 4 
190 6 28 3 24 2 I~ 4 
1907 30 7 25 1 1 10 

APPENDIX IV 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 

GREGORY KING, at the end of the seventeenth century, estmum;u the 
acreage of England and Wales at 39,ooo,ooo--not at all a bad eStimate, 
the area, excludmg water, accordmg to the Board of Agriculture Returns 
of 1907, being 37,13°,344. The different estimates by Grew, Templeman, 
Petty. Young, Halley, Middleton, and others vaned between 31.648,000 
and 46,916,000 acres. The last, that of Arthur Young, was actually 
adopted by Pitt for his estimate ofthe income-tax.' 

Caird in 18 So I estimated the cultivated lands of England at 27,000,000 
acres (m 1907 they were 24,58S,45S acres), cultivated thus:-

Permanent grass 13,333.000 
Arable... •.• 13,667,000 

the latter being divided as follows :-
• Acres. 

Wheat 
Barley 
Oats and rye ... 
Clover and seeds 
Beans and peas ... 
Turnips, mangolds, 

potatoes ... 
Rape and fallow 

.... 
and 

~,1l6,7S0 
1,300,000 

Bushels, 
per acre. 

27 
38 
44 

30 

• Produce, 
• quarters .• 

1I,53 I ,S31 
6.729,562 

II,~.OOO 

, C. Wren Hoskyns, P""'Jlllel Oil Arricullura/ SllI/isllu, p. 19-
I E"r/is" ArnjU/I~" ill 1850-1, p. SU. Cf. above, p. 331. 

CUllTL&ll A a 
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Davenant, at the end of the seventeenth century, made the followang . 
estimate showang the importance of wool in Enghsh trade I :-

Annual income of England £43,000,000 
Yearly rent of land ...... 10,000.000 
Value of wool shorn yearly... 2.000.000 

" woollen manufactures 10,000,000 

Thus the rents of land formed nearly one-fourth the total income of the 
country. and wool paId one-fifth of the rents.' 

In the eighteenth century a great quantity of wool was smuggled out of 
England an defiance of the law; in the space ofo{our months in 1754. 
4,000 tods was' run' IDto Boulogne.· 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL WOOL IMPORTED INTO ENGLAND." 

1766 
1771 
1780 
1790 

&1800 
1810 

lb. 
1,926,000 
1,829,000 

323,000 
2,582,000 
8,609,000 

10,914,000 

1820 
1830 
1840 
18so 
18SS 
1857 

lb. 
9.775,000 

32.305,000 
49,436.000 
74.326,000 
99,300,000 

127,390,000 

PRICES OF LABOUR IN SUUEY IN 1780" 

Day labourer, per day, in winter 
" "in summer .. , 

Reaping wheat, per acre ... ... ... .., 
" "and according to the crop up to 

Mowing barley, per acre ... 
" oats, " 
" grass " 

Hand-hoemg turnips, per acre, first time .. . 
• " "second time .. . 

• Thatchin, hayricks, per square of 100 ft. 
Washing and shearmg sheep, per score 
Pioughlllg hght land, per acre 

" stiff" " 
COItmon hurdles, each .... 

• 

I. tI. 
I 4 
I 6 
7 0 

12 0 
2 6 

II.M. to 2 0 
2 6 
6 0 
, 0 

I 0 
3 0 
5 0 

7'. to 10 0 

5 

1 Smith, MemOIrs of Wool, i. 1S7. • 
I In 1908 the rental of agricultural land was 3} per cent. of the total 

income of the country. See The TImes, May 13,1909-
I Ibid. ii. 264-
• Cunningham, Industry and Commerce, ii. 693- Cr. above, p. 328. 
• Trusler, PractIcal Husbandry, p. 153. • 
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OCCUPIERS OF LAND. 
In 1816 there were laid to be 589,374 occupiers of laftd in Creat 

Dratain l- • 
With incoafles under £so 
Between £50 and £IS0 
Over £150 

• 114.778 
432 ,534 

42,062 

In 1907 there were 510,954 occuplera of one acre and more. 
589,374 

MULHALL'S CALCULATION 01' AVERAGE ANNUAL WAGES IN ENGLAND. 
Dailiff'. • Sheyherd. Labourer. Woman. Doy. 

1800 £20 ,£,16 £12 £8 £6 
1850 40 25 20 10 8 
1880 52 36 30 15 le-
The average annual cost of living of an agricultural family of five 

was in 1823 £31, in 1883 £37. , 
• COMPARATIVE STATEMENT BY A. YOUNG OF PRICES AND WAGES IN 

ENGLAND FROM 1200 TO 1810 ON THE PRINCIPLE OF REPRE
SENTING FACTS IN 1810 BY THE NUMBER 20, AND THE FACTS 01' 
THE PRECEDING PERIODS BY THE PROPORTION BORNE BY THEM 
TO THAT NUMBER. 

Period.. Wheat. wages. 

1200-99 5
6
l 3

4
' 

1300-99 ,I t 
14000-99 63 55, 
1500-c)9 t 

Meat. Wool. Labourers' • Horses. 

!~~~ n 12 I~ 
g~~~o3 ~~ !!t !U :~ :!i 
1804-10 20 20 20 20 20 

Thus wheat in 1804-10 had risen 233 per cent. since the sixteenth century. 
THE LABOURER'S WAGES. 

The following table, published by Mr. Barton in 1817,' shows the 
depreciation of the labourer's wages in purchasmg powlr between 
1742 and 1808:- •. 

Weekly Price of Wages an 
pay. wbeat. pants 0' 

s. d. s. do bread. 
Peraod. 

1742-52 6 0 30 0 102 
1761-70 ",-6 42 6 90 
1780-<]0 8 0 51 2 80 
1795-9 ~ 0 70 8 6S 

____ 1800-8 II 0 86 8 60 

• Fanner's Magtuinl (1817), p. 6. Statistics at this date, however, 
must be taken With caution. They were usually est,imates. Cf. above, 
p. 334, for holdin(16 ilPEngland • 

• Par/,ammlary Reports, CflIII",iss,'fllllrS (1881), XVI. 30S. 

Aa:a 
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In answer to inquiries sent by the Poor Law Commissioners In IS34 to 
900 parishes. In England the average weekly wages of labourers were-
In summer, • 

In winter, 

in 254 parishes, with beer or Cider 
522 II without beer or cider 

I.' d. 
10 4i 
10 5\ 

in 200 " with beer or Cider 9 21 
544 " without beer or Cider 9 Iii 

fhe annual average il\clusive earnings of the labourer 
himself were stated at . A 

and of his wife and children 

l. s. d. 
27 17 10 
13 19 10 

41 17 S 

It will thus be seen that the Wife and children provided a thud 
of the income. The"maJority of the panshes said the labourer could 
maintain tis family on these wages. 

Here is the weekly budget of a labourer with an average family In 
18So 1:_ 

Cr. I. d. Dr. s. d. 
Wages 15 0 Rent I 71 
Gardea I 6 Bread 6 0 
Extras I 0 Bacon 2 6 

Tea and sugar I 3 
Cheese I 6 
Butter I 6 
Fuel I 3 
Candles and soap 0 6 
Clothes I 6 
Schooling ... 0 3 
Sundries ... 0 6 

17 6 ,S 4\ 
--

There is no fresh meat, and It IS hard to say where any economy could 
be practised. 

• 
S::ONTRAC~ PRICES OF BUTCHER'S MEAT PER CWT. AT GREENWICH 

HOSPITAL, 1730-1S42.1 

• l. s. d. l. I. d. l. I. 

InO J 5 S 1790 I 16 10 IS25 2 19 
1740 1 8 0 ISOO 3 ( 4 IS30 2 3 
1750 I 6 6 ISIO 3 12 ·0 IS35 2 0 
1760 1 II 6 1815 3 ~ 0 IS40 2 14 
1770 I 8 6 IS20 3 10 4 1842 2 12 
1780 I 12 6 

1 Parliam&ntary Reports, CommiSSIoners (ISSI), xvi. 310. 
t MOCulloch, CommerCIal DIctIonary (18~), ~. 271. 

d. 
6 
6 
7 
0 
8 
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A 
Abbot'. Ripton, 73. 
Aberdeen Angus cattle, 188, 343. 
Accounts, keeping, 39, 49. 
Accumulation of estates, I a3. 
Acre. 3: tenantry. 353. 
Advantages of large farms, a03. 
Alfer. the, 3S. 
Agricultural Holdings Acts, a83, 396, 

399-30 3. 
Agricultural revolution, the, of eight. 

eenth century,' 16a. 
Agriculture. atate of. 38, 38, III, 113, 

liS, 133, 13a, 16o, 161, 193, 3°4, 
311, aar, 139, 344. a45, a50, 165. 
a67, a7 ... a87. 30S: seveuteenth·cen· 
tury wrlten on, 137; atate of, in 
eighteenth century, 163, 19a, n" 
a 19: niJieteenth, aH, 345, a61-70, 
171, a87. 

Aitchison, a3T. 
Akermannl, 13. 
Aldemey cattle. a33. 
Ale, 10. 
Allotments, 196, a30. a53. assn., 3IS-7. 
Allowance system, 337. 
Allowances, parish, 138, 341, 35:, a8 ... 
Almame, com from, 30. 
Almonds, 93. 136. 
Amalgamation oHllrma, a9, 46, 47,95, 

119, 130, 161, aDa, 158, 317. 
Amenca, gold discoveries 10, a87; 1m· 

ports from, a61, a93,3a3-4' 
AlICaster, Earl 01, estate of, 3u. 
Andover, 39-
Antl·Com Law League, a80. 
Apples, IS, 65, 93, 119,130,131, 135-6, 

143,171,181).:.0, 33g, 333. (S., Prices.) 
Apprentices, 108. 
Apncots, 93, 136• • 
Arable dlstnct of England (1893), !06 n. 
Arable fields, I, _,4,16, U. 
Arable lllnd, 56, 99, 100, 195: amclint 

of, in 1688, 155: decrease of, S9: 
extent of, in Domesday, 19: in 1770, 
199: in 18S0, 353: in 1877 and 1907, 
331: preponderance ol,.as, 30; pro
duce of, an 1688, f55: suffen more 

than gTass, 348, 166, 381, a8S, 286, 
306; value of, 19,40,58, IIS-7, 139. 

Arch, Joseph, 290-a. 
Ardley, InqUISItion 0(, 9-
Argentlna,'lmports from, 324. 
Arley, Upper, wine made at, 145. 
ArtifiCial grasses, tell Clover, Improve 

commons, 166. 
Ash timber, value 0(, 137. 
ASSize of beer, 13, 14n. 
Association, B!.IlIsh, 336. 
Average crops'flf com (1770), 197. (Su 

und~". Wheat, Oats, Barley, &ce.) 
Average size of farms 10 1768, 301. 
Averagaum, 10. 
Anstralta, gold dlscovenes in, 287; im

ports from, 314; sheep Introduced 
IOto, 318; wool from, 318. 

Axholme, 133,260, 311,318. 
Ayrshares, 339, 343· 

B 

Bacon, Lord, 321. 
Bacon, • the necessary meate' of the 

labourer,. 102, 140; pnce 0(, UI 
Prices. 

Badger, a com dealer, 13 ... 
Ba11lf1', n, ag, 49, SI, 61, 71, 103, log, 

110, 137, 139,355. 
Bakewell, 146, 163. 7, a14-7, 216,333, 

3,43,344· 
Balance sheet, estate, 307: farm, in 1805, 

347: in 1888, 3og. 
Balks, 3. 
Ball, John. 60-
Banbury cheese, 173-
Bank Restriction Act, 339, .40, 363. 
Barking Nunnery, vlDeyanl ft, I ..... 
Barley, 3D, 33. 36, 65, 91, I a4. 13j, 142, 

155.18 •• 827, 331-a, 353: cost ot, per 
acre, 198: produce, per acre, 165n 
197-8: profitOD,179,180. (SuPnces~ 

Dams, sue of. 5 I. 
Barren yean at end of scftllteenth cen· 

tury, 115, .57· 
Basic slag, 304-
Bassmgtborpe, 10lt 
Bates, "'Chomas, '74. 338. 
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Bath, wine made at, 145. 
Beale, John, 1~8, 130. 
Beans, 17, 33, 49, 134,155, 18i, 201, 

26~, 33t.-2, 353; cost of growtng, 
199; profit on, 180. (See Prices) 

Bedford, Duke of, 225,318, 321. 
, Bedfordshlre, 3, 18, 79, 120, 123, 238, 

306 
Beef, price of, see Prices. 
Beer, 36, 329 
BelgIUm, hve stock in, 334; wheat crops 

10, 332 n. 
'BelVOir estate, liS, 286. 
Berkeley estates, 3, 27 n., 35 n., 48, 56, 

64, .4,75. 
Berkslill\!, 104, 175, 237,284,286,3°6 n. 
Berkshire Knotts, 345; pigs, 346. 
Berhn decrees, 242. 
Best, Henr" accounts o?,' 138-4°. 
Bldeford, 262. 
Blggleswade, 318. 
Buds eatmg fruit, 129. 
Black Death, 27, 41-3, 59, 75. 
Black Year, the, 294. 
Bhght,iIop, 150, 
Blyth, Il3, 127,137, 152. 
Board of Agnculture, 192, 193, 2r 4, 

229-33, 255; (Government), 290. 
Bones for manure, 154-5, 273, 275-6, 

299· 
Booth, Thomas, 337-8. 
Bordarll, 8, II. 
Boston, 308, 318, 327. 
Boys' wages, 206. 
Bradley, 152,167,168-9,170,171,181, 

336. 
Brampton, 235. 
Bread, different klOds of, 54, 102, 

206-7, 230; rye, 101, 134, 206, 
wheaten, a lnxury, 101; common, 207, 
240; made of turnips, '57, price of 
(see PrIces!). 

:Ereeding of I,ock, 37, 146,167, 215-7, 
256,273. 

Brentford, "57. 
BrIdport, 262. 
Bright, John, 280. 
BucklOghamshlle, 78, 146, 172, 291, 
• 306 n. 
Buckwheat, 332. 
Budget, labourer's weekly, 206, 208, 356. 
Bwldmgs, farm, and repairs, 51, 172, 

279, 282, 299, 302, 307, 310 
Bull, descriptIon of. (1726), 167 
Burford, riot at, 185. 

BUrl, 8, II 
Bury St. Edmunds, 110. 147. 
Butter. 33, 63n, 66, r"q, 138. r40,16r. 

174,2°5, 206n, 24', 247 (see Prices)," 
3°4,3°5.313.325; exports of, 326-7. 

By-mdustnes of peasant, I ro, 239, 250. 
257,260, 269,317. 

C 
Cabbages. 112. '43,187.19',194,200, 

201. 331. 
Cadoveratores, 13. 
Coud, Sir James, 279, 281, a85, 287, 

3Io,3'4,319n• 
Cake, 296, 300, 305. 314. 
Calstock. 318. 
Calves, kllhng of, forbidden, 86. rear· 

mg. 125 
Cambridgeshire, 79, lSI, 167. 223.262, 

306n., 318. 
Camden, 173, 335. 
Canada,lmportt (rom, 323-4' 
Canterbury, hops from, 171. 
CapItal of farmers, 197, 203-4. 
Carrington, Lord. 23" 
Carrots, 112, 138, 143, 167, 191, 194, 

331, 332• 
Carter, wages of, 1I0. 
Cart-horsea, price of, 35, 114-
Carts, 153. 
Cattle, Chtlhngham, 336 ; diseases, 8S , 

export of, 326. 330; Improvement In, 

336, 337, 338 (ue Cattle, size of;; 
number of, In 1867 and 1878, 288, 
10 1907,333-4; ongmal breed of, 
336; pnce of, see I'nces; 5lze of, 
37, 1°4, 146, 169, 288, 336, 342 ; 
separation of, for summer pa.ture, 
124; sorts of (1726), 167 (see utukr 
Vanous breeds); about 1800,235; In 
1839, 2/4; In 1892,274,3,6; t¥De 
to buy, uS. (See llakev.ell, Colling., 
Exports, Qna Imports.) 

Cattle plagues, of elgbteenth centur), 
172, 185-6, 290; of nIneteenth cen
tury, 289-90, 294-

C\uhllowers, 143. 
Cau~. of high pnce9 at end of eIght-

eenth century, 240' 
C~ry, 318. 
Chamberlayne, 259. 
CheddaJ' cheese, 173. 
Cheese,33,63n.,66,16I, 173,174, 200, 

206n., 27613?5.0 313, 325. (Sit I'nces, 
Exports, ahd lft>ports.) 
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Chelmuord, 110, 171, 307, 

, Chemistry, agricultural, '3', a·fl, '75. 
CberrlCl, 15, 139, 130. 131, 136. 1 .. 3. 
~ 171, 3'9,33', : 
I.:besblre, l. 110, 167. 173, 13", '76, 

'95,306• 
Cbestnutl, 136. 
Chevl~' 3 ..... 3 .. 6. 
Cblld, Oilab, 117. 
~hrl.t hurch. Cauterbury, .. ,. 
Cider, 37, 130, 131, 135-6, 1 .. 9,187-9, 

a0 7, ,69. 
Cistercian., good farme", '9, 3'7. 
Civil 'Var, checks Improvement, 113 i 

family settlements after, 133-
Claret made Iu Oxfordshire. 1 .. 5. 
Clarke, 136. 
Cloae parl.hes, 158, a8 ... 
Cloth made lu En,land, 69, 70, 
Clothes, part of wages, a8, 109; 01 

labourer, 64, 71, log, 185, a06-8. 
au, 3u; of farmer, 105, .13. 

Clover, cost of growing, 198 i extent of, 
331, 333, 353i lutroduced, IU, lUi 
spread of, 115,1 .. 1-., 16 ... 166, 178. 
179> 191, 19 .. i seed, price of, 113 i 
IOWU with com, 166. 

Clun Forest Ibeep, 3 ..... 3 .. 6. 
CI ydesdale hone, 335-
Cobbett, 107. aa6. a6S, a68. 
Cobden, Ru:hard, 179n •• aSo, .850. 
Coluage, depreciation of, .... , 59, 89-
Coke of Holkham, 163, 18., ., .. -8, 

'75, MI. 
• Coke's Cllpplugs " 117. 
Coleseed, II 5. 
COhbertl, 8. 
Collmgs. the, 1 .. 6, 163, 167. '33-5. 337. 
Combe, V3' 
• Comet, '34, '35. 
Commission.. Royal, on Agriculture, 

e &:c.. a60. 166, 189, 19 .. -6, 300, 303, 
304,305,311-1 .. ,316.318,3'0, 3'9· 

Committees. ParhameutlU)'. '56. 158, 
.63 n .• 166, ,67. 

Common, John. 303. 
Common ~elds, 13, 16, 78, IU, 113, 

JlIH). 130, I~ 153, 158• • 
Common land. 3. 1 .. 5, 1 .. 8 i clu. of. 

148,194. 156, 'S7 i Improvemcjt of. 
166. 

Common put lire, IN rastllre tI1ftl 
Meadows. 

Commons, adftlltages of, 165 i extent 
of, in 1795, '3li,lgl\ls of. lost, 'S3. 

Commllllities and corporations con. 
trasted ••• 

Commutation of laboure services for 
money, '7 ... 5. 

Compensation for Improvmltllts, ,gIS, 
'9!r30 '. 

Competition, foreign, '96, '97, 311, 
315, 319.3'3-30, 

Consolidation of farms, see Amalgama-
tion. 

Contractors for labour, ,og. 
Co-operatlon Iu agncnlture, ,. 
Copybolden, 59, Jal-•• 

Com laws, 63, 6 .. ,6g. 70, '59, 160, '''', 
, .. 8, '50, ,65-6, '77-80. 

Comwall, 136, 186, '95, 3og, 31£ 
Cost ofhvmg (1773-1800), , .. I. 
Cotani. 8, II. '5. 
Cotswold .h~, '33, '1S, 343, 3 .... i 

wool, famous, 17', • 
Cottages, 5',117, 11111.,139. '58, 159. 

,06, ,og, 'So, 154, '55, ,67-8, .85, 
'97, 30_i. 311n., 315-6. 

COlirt Rolls, of ManydoWD, IJ. 
Cowper, John, 16S. 
Cows, decrease Iu nllmber of,eg6 i in· 

crease, 3'5 i let Ollt by the year. 34-
57,65 i Ylcld of. 33.64- (SII Pncesof 
Cattle.) 

Crad, Improves drill, ao •• 
Craven, ml~hon from, «. 
Crimean" ar, effect of, '770., .87. 
Croudall, ,8. 
Crows' and magpies' ueats to be de

stroyed, 100. 

Cullcy, George, 117, '3'" 337, 3 ..... 
Culbvatcd laud, amollOt of, m 1685, 

130 i Iu 1867, 288. 
Cllltlntlon. Walter or Henley OD, 32; 

of England, Iu 1688. ISS i the old and 
DCW ways of. 177, ISo, '94, 100-'. 

CulUnbou clauses, 57, 118, ar8, ,g6. 
30 '.3". 

Cumberland. '38, 295. 38g, 311, Mil'! 
Currants, 331. 
Custom of the country, 29~ 3oon., 30' 

(SI. Tenant nght). 
Cuham, manor of, '4-
CylmdJlcal dnlD pipes, 272 

D 
Dairy, the, and dairy lug. 33, 59. 168, 

170, '7l. 19!r2OO• '97, 304. 306, 
313. 3190 325, JiG-I. (&1 Butter, 
Cheese • • 1Id Milk J 
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Damsons, IS, 136. 
Danegeld, 6. 
Dartmoor sh&p, 344, 346. 
Davenant, lIS, Il7, 120, 26o, 354. 
Daventry, common fields at, 118. 
Davy, Sir H , 232, 276; T T., 342. 
Dealers,legislatlon agamst, 86,93, 134; 

complamts against, 237. 
Defoe, Damel, 166,168, 169, 171, 174r 

220, 21j9. 
Degge, Simon, 122. 
Demesne, 7, IS, 30,45, 56, 5R, 65, 74, 

• 97,99· 
Denmark, imports from, 241,262,323-

4, livestock m, 334; wheat crops 10, 

332 'f1. 
DepreSSion, agricultural, 163, 183,184, 

223, 228,242,248, 26'-7°, 281, 292, 
293-6, 305-1+ • 

Derby, LoItl, estate of, 320 n. 
Derbyshire, 44, 167,309, 343· 
Devon cattle, 168, 217, 225, 233, 274, 

288,336,339,340-3. (See Southams.) 
Devon sheep, 343, 344. 
Devonsbue, 37,73,107,113,128,132, 

136, '\86, 187, 244, 245, 269, 272, 
295, 306, 309, 338 

Devonsrunng, 141. 
D'Ewes, Sir S, quoted, Il7, 133. 
Dexters, 343. 
Dlbbltng wheat, 135 
DIgg:mg for wheat, 135 
Diseases of Animals Act (1890), 290. 
Dlshley, 214-6. 
DIstress, law of, 296, 301 ; penods of, 

42,68 (see DepreSSIOn, agncultural), 
237, 242• 

DiVIning rod, 232. 
Domesday,s, 14, 16, 19,60,79, 1# 
Doncaster, roads near, 221. 
Dorklng, manor of, 65. 
Dorset, 3, 2~3, 285, 291, 312, 318 ; 

;;heep, 344, cl46 
Dovecotes, see PIgeons. 
Dramage, I~, 32, 113, 128. 129, 137, 

154,163,201,202,213-4, 319, 230, 
271, f'J73, 279, 282. 288, 299, 300, 
305, 307, 310. 

Dillls, 113,152,175-7,180, 183,200-2, 
316, 227, 271, 27+ 

Driuking hablls, 207-8, 269. 
Drymg hops, 151. 
Duchesses, the, 234, 274, 338. 
Duckham, Mr •• 339. 
Ducks, 170 (set Poultry). 

Dugdale, 77. 
Du-Hamel, 202. 
Durham, "9,337. 
Dnrham ox, 234,235': 
Dutch breed of cattle, Itt Shorthorns 

E 
Eakring, common meadows at, ~. 
Eardlsley, 5. 
East IndIes, wool from, 328. 
Eden, account of potatoes, 106, 207, 238, 

256• 
Education Acts; 292, 297. 
Egypt, Imports from, 323. 
Eighteenth century, general character. 

ISlIes of, 162. 
Electnctty applied to vegetables, 236 
Elevator, hay and straw, 30of. 
Elkmgton of Prmcethorpe, 213-., 230, 

27 1• 
EIlts, Chlltcm and Vale Farmmg, 180. 
Ellman, John, 21 7, 3.5. 
Enclosers prosecuted m Star Chamber, 

120. 
Enclosnre, 7.-82, 8~, 92, 96, 97, "9, 

173,182, 194, 228, 252-261, agree. 
ment as to, 98 ; acts of, "9, 163, 196, 
231, 233, 252, 253, 258; amount of, 
exaggerated, 12 I; dIfferent lunda of, 
73,119.165, 196; elghteeoth century, 
163, 165, 173, 182, 183, 19., 196, 
253, eVllaof, 194,195,252-3, '54-61, 
316; expense of, 196, 252; non-parha· 
mentary, 165, 253, a deed of, 75; a 
Sign of progress, 76, lIof, 139, 1.5-8, 
253; leglslalton agamst, i9, 80, 120; 
checked, 120. 

England, appearance of, In fifteenth 
centnry,78, in the seventeenth, 120-1. 

English Invaders, I. 
EntaIls, barred, 12 2. • 
Essex, 62, 78, 106, 128, 173, 190, 225. 

286, 295, 306, 309, 319. 
Estates, great, accumulalton of, u 3 ; 

advantages of, 3u; often a lon, 331. 
Evelyn, John, 127, 1.9. 
Evesham, Vale of, 318. 
Ewl., l'}llkmg 01, 33, 6.., 200. 
ExhibItIon, Great, 287, 30+ 
Ex~or sheep, 3-4-4. 3-46. 
Exportmg COlIDtry, England ceases to be 

an, 161, 163-
Exports of bntter and cheese, 326-7. 
Exports of com, 630., 64, 70, J 59-161, 

183, 185, 242, 'S7, 348--9; reaches 
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ita masimuw, 186; of IIve.tock, 
335-6; 01 wool, 39, 69, 17a, 327. 

Extenlive culllvatJon, 2. 
, Extent of the Minor, 10. 
Eytoo, Mr •• 339-

F 
F 8¥gitl. price 01. 11-4. 
Falrl for hops. 171 ; hortes, 1°5; sheep. 

172n.; WOOI,1730. 
F.lIowl. otillzed. 113. 177, 181,191. 

195: io 1877.19°7. 3~1 i ID IS50, 353. 
Familiel employed on common and on 

endoaed land, 195. 
Farm or feorm, ~. 
Farmer, day', work of, in seventeenth 

century. 134: discontent 01. 137-8, 
18-4: financial position 01. 101, 103. 
156, 16a, IS-4. 195, 20 •• aU-3, 2430 
2-47,'57-8.,64-5.'93.3°7,3°8.310, 
3'0; I:rowin~ more Wilful, 101, 133. 

Farmlr,llll"" Young' .. 192. 
Farmhouses, 51, 101. Jl6, 119. Jl3. 

336. 
FarmlDg. bad, '73. ,81: Improvement 

In. ,S, 11 I, 113, 115, 13', 160, 162, 
193,2°4,211, UI. U9, '44, 265. ,67, 
a71. '74. '75, ,SI, a88. 

Farmin~ cnlendar. 17, 12-4. 
Farms, In sixteenth and seventeenth een-

turies, 116-7; aile of (1768), loa. 
Farnham, hops. 171. 
Fashion, farmlDg becomes the. 19a. 193. 
Faltening oxen, 31, 5S, uS. 136-7, 166, 

114,316, usn., 23S. ,S8; sheep. In. 
166, uS n.; chickens, 170. 

'Fnourlte'.234· 
Feeding pil;S. 16, uS. 
F encos. legtslatlon u to, .. 
Fens, the. 78, U3, 170, 31S. 
]o";versham. fruit growmgnear, uS. 171. 
Fifteenth century. character 01, 68. 
Figs, 15. 93. 136• 
Filberts, 93. 136• 
Fluberbert.31. 61, 76, 77. S3-5, JlI. 

13'.135. 
Fixtures. 301. 
Flanders. cattle. 338; clover lro'l. Pn. 

166; hops from, 86,150; wool ex
ported to. 39, 3'7; sheep expqJled 
to,326-

Flax. 17, lOS, 135,141,151-2,191, 151, 
331.33', 

Fleece. weight of, 37.41.1°-4,200, US
Fleta. quoted, U. 13' • 

]Oloor, for hop-picking, 91.151. 
Flour. exporta and impelts of. 348-9. 
Fluctuations ID price of com. 35.66, S9, 

133. 14',157, 186. UI, i 3 3, '77. • 
FoldlOke.9· 
Foldmg quality. of sheep. '53. 
Food.labourer'a. 9, 35.34. 37, 53, 54" 

61,6" 10', 110, 134, 139-40, 164, 
a06-8, ,n, '40 u, 368, 390-1, '97, 
30S, 311; farmer's, 101, u8, 213, 
340 u., '46, 308. 

Foot-aud-mouth disease, U6 Cattle 
Plagues. 

Foot-rot, 294. 
Foreman, requirements of, 139. 
Fomcett, manor of, '5, 45,460 • 
FOuntainl Abbey, 81. 
Four-c:ourle rotallon, IS3. 
Four-field syltem, 99. 
Fourteenth century, charalteristlcs 01, 

38• 
Fowler, John, 304. 
FOll, the, 140. ' ... 
France, esports to, 349; imports from. 

243, 333; hvestock m, 33~: small 
holders of, 202-3; wheat crops m, 
33'· 

Freeholders, IN a/HI Yeomau, 119, 
UI-2. 

Freemen, 7. 
]o'ree tcuauts, '4, 29, 45. 
Free trade, 16r, 277-SI, 323; effect of, 

,SI, 284, 2SS, '93, 296• 
French War, great. It I Wars. 
Fruit, IS, 93, uS, 143; Imports of, 305' 
Fruit-groWing in seventeenth OCDtury, 

129-131, 132, 136. In eighteenth 
century, 171, IS6-9; in Dmeteeuth 
century, 319, 3'9,330. 

Furlongs, 3. 118. 
Furniture of mauor houc, 52; labourer's 

home, 52. 

G 
Gafol. 9, 10. 
Galloway cattle, 169, M3. 
Game, damage by, 302, 
Game law, tbe first, 55. 
Gaug system, 292. 
Geese, 34, 170. (.sa Poultry,) 
Gentry, at the RevoluuoD .156 ; estates 0" 

UDder Walpole, 183; status of; 50, 97; 
supplanted. IU ; u8, 137, 140, 156. 
184, 211, 212. JIo. (Se. Landlords 
tntd SqUlJ'C). 
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Gerard, 106, nl. 
• Gerefa, the', /5. 
Germany, exports to, 63; imports from, 

~o, 66, 690 ~41, ~43, ~6~, 333-4, 338; 
hvestock In, 334; wheat crops m, 
333n. 

,Gubert, 275. 
Gilbert's Act, 237. 
Gilbey, Sir W., 335. 
Glamorganshue, vineyards in, 145. 
Glastonbury Abbey, 13. 
Gleanmg, 133-
~loucestershue, 19, 78, 128, 136, 143, 

144,173, 207,295,344, 
Gloves~glfts of, 63. 
Gold pfem.lUm, 305. 
Googe, Barnaby, 144, 173. 
Goosebemes, 331. 
Graftmg In ;eveuteenth cc!fatury, 130. 
Gram crops, chief source of lord's In· 

come, 35. 
Grapes, 136, 339 (see Vmeyards). 
Grass, acreage under, in 1877 and 1907. 

331-2; 1D 1850, 353; arable land 
laid dewn to. 56, 58, 75. 79.91,93-4. 
117-9,120, 196,319,331,305; con· 
vertlng, to tillage, 231, 263; more 
profitable than arable, 199; seed., 
165, 191, 194. 326-7· 

Grass land, pnce of. see Pasture and 
meadow, pnce of; ploughed up, 186, 
218. 245. 

Grass section of England In 1893, 
306n• 

Grasshoppers, plague of, 185. 
Grazlers, profi ts of, 184. 
Greycoats of Kent. 259-
Grouud Game Act, 303. 
Guano, 332, 276. 
Guernsey cattle, 342, 343. 
Gun, the, In seventeenth century, 140. 

• • H 
Haggard, Rider, Mr., 314-5. 
Hallam. ~I". 
Hambleton, SIl A. Basker of, 143. 
Hamle(s,5· 
Hampshlle, 28, 36, 79, n6, 133, 145, 
.. 6sn., 240, 253, 266, 268,3060., 31ly, 

314; sheep, 275, ~88, 344, 345· • 
Handborough, 53. 
Hamson, • Descnptlon of England,' 

19, 28, 50, 56, 86, 91,95, 101, 104, 
149-

Hanow, the, and ha;owing, 17, 65,8., 

us. 135, 141, 153-4, 166. 176, 179, 
194, 201, 203, '46. 

Harthb, Simon, Ii 7, .128, 130, 131, 
132, 142-3. • 

Harvest, importance of, 9, 108. 
Harvest homes, 10 •• 269. 
Harvest work, 25. 63, 125, 138, 2~. 
Hatfield Chase, 78. • 
Hawsted, 20. 30, 35. Si. 57, 58, 6,. 

63. 67, IU, liS, 116.178.179. 205. 
207. 

Hay. 112; price,of. Sit Prlcn; carrymg 
off. 178. 219.302; Imports of. 262. 

Hay tedder. 304. 
Hllymakmg .... 44. 12 •• uS. 138, I.'. 
Headland •• 3. 
• Heaths', Shropshire. 2200 
Hedges, 12 •• 148, 150. 163, 178, ,82. 
Hemp, 100, 105, 135, lSI, 191, 250-1 
Henley, Walter of, 190., 31, 36,83. 
Henry of Huntmgdon, 327. 
Hens, number of eggs from, 35, 
Herdwick sheep, 3 ..... 346 
Hereford cattle, 333, 335, 374, 388.336, 

338-40, 343• 
Herefordshue, 5, 40. u8, 130, 133, 

136, 143, 171,186-7. 188,240• 247, 
349. 250, 367. 291• 306, 309.316• 

Hertfordshue, ISO, 174, 179, US, 238, 
30 6n. 

Hentzner'. description of EnglWi farm-
ing, 104-

Hide, 16. 
Highland, West. cattle. 317, 343-
Hoeing, 153, 166, 188, 201-2, 354; 

horse, 198,201. 
Holder, the small, 73, 76,119. IU-', 

164.191. 195, 202,205, uo, 253-61, 
268, 308, 310,311, 316-9; decrease 
of, causes of, IU, 259; new class of, 
260. 

Holderness cattle, 337. • 
HoldlDgs, vanoUl sues of, 334-
Holland, Shorthorn. from, 337; bye 

stock ID, 334; wheat crops m, 333 Do 
Honey, 10, I ..... 
Hops, 28, 86-7, 89-91, III, uS, 128, 

'430 149, 150, 171, 297-9, 329-30• 
331; acreage of,lD 17'9, 171; '97-8, 
319; average crop, 333; duty on, 
397-8; lIDports of, 3'9-30; profit on, 
90, 150, 171, 29B-9, 330; sub
stitUtes, 398, 329. 

Horse faus, 105. 
Horse shoes, S6. • 
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Hone .. deterioration 0(, 8S, 1.6; export 
or, 315-6; kind, or, '74, 335; number 
or, 333; lize or, 10., 105, un tax 
on, ' .. 9; worllng powen 0(, 31, 153, 
'0.. (S" Prices.) 

Honl;:hton, acconnt 01 potatoel, 106, 
uz' 165. 

IIou~, wooden, 50 (see Farmhouses); 
01 the .qulre and yeoman, 103, 2 I 2. 

HOIIOlnl;: cattle and horses, la6. 
1I0wbeIT)', 175-6. 
• Hubback', '3". 
Hundred Rolls, a8, 76; 3a7. 
HlIDting, 1.0, 210. 
Hunhngdoushire, 3, 2S n., 7a, laO, Ja3, 

ua, 306 0.,309. 
II urdlea, 35". 
Husbandry, old aDd new, III Cultiva

tion, 

I 
Implements, cost or, rises, 2.a; in 

leventeeDth century, 135, 152-3, Is..; 
10 eighteenth century, 188, 19., 103, 
339, a36; In nineteenth century, 171, 
'73-5, 176, a87 D., 303-., 316; im
provement in, 113; hst 01, 10 eleventh 
ceDtury, 17-51; prices 01, 83, 138. 

Importing couutry, England becomes 
an, 163. 

Imports cause low pricea, 295. 
Imports of dover seed, 166; 01 com, 

ao, 630" 66, 69, 7°, 159-61, 183, 
18., u3, 21., I.W, ,,,0, , .. 1-., 1.7, 
•• 8, '49, 261, 166, a67, 177-80, 187, 
293, a05, 3'3-", 330, 348-Q; 01 dairy 
produce, 315; offrult, 188, 329; of 
hops, 150; of hneD, 105; 01 bve
stock, 161, a80-I, 3°5, 32,,-6, 337; 
of meat, 161, 305, 3'5,330; 01 wool, 

.. 39, 161,30 5, 3, 8, 35 •• 
Improvement., amount expended in, 

3aO-I; needed In eighteenth century, 
191; In farming iu eighteenth century, 
192 (IN Agnculture, state oQ, 193, 
'0" (UI !'arming). 

Inbreedmg, Bakewell and, 114; the 
Collings and, '34-5. .. • 

Income and Ixpendllureollaoded classes 
(1688),156• • 

Incubators, early, 132. 
Indln, Imports from, 31,,; wool from, 

328, 
Ine, laws 01, as to fencing,s. 
Inherent c:apablhtlfl of the soil, 301. 

Inns, markell for ,Prodnce, 2'3. 
Inocnlation or Crolt trees. 131. 
IntenSIve c:ultlvation, I. 

Insh imports, 161, 262, ~.-5, 3a8; 
labourers, 209, 306. 

Irrigahon, Jl3, 131, a17. 
Isle o( Wight, 172 D. 
Italy. exports to, 349; wool exported 

to, 39, 327. 

J 

jamaica, woollrom, 328. 
ersey cattle. 275, 339. (Su Aldemey.+ 
us faldae, 64, 
usllces regulate wages, 107. • 

K 
Kent, ,,0, 128, 1.3-7,157, 171, 173, 

186, 259, Jl55. a83, 295, J06 n., 309. 
Kentlsh cattle, 168 j sheep, 343, 3 ..... 
Kerry cattle, H3. 
Kelt, riSIng of, 96. 
Kelton, a33. 235. 
Kilos, hop, 151. 
Klng·s,Gregory.stabsUc:s, ra0oJ4O, 1,,1, 

ISS, 158-9,260, 353. 
KlDgston, Lord. estate reots 0(, 1J6. 
Knights Hospltallers' estates, 40. 

L 
Labour, cost of, per acre. 313; semces, 

6, n, IS. 17, 42, 45. 56,61. 
Labourer, character of. in eighteenth 

century, 175. 18., 201. 204, 'oS • 
a 10; condition of, at end of eighteenth 
century. a37-9; condition of, 10 
Dineteenth century, 257, 266-8, ,69. 
270, '79, 283 ..... a8S. Igo-I, '97, 
311-2,313-",3IS,310,355jd~ 
01,305,311 D., 315; hfe of, in Middle 
Ages. 53. 54, 67. 71, 103jmade aland· 
less mlln by enclosure, 196, 157 ; num· 
berof(1688),IS6j18W1Dgsof,10_3. 
156; sports 0(, 55; the home 01 the, 
5a, ISS; wages of, _ Wages. 

Lambs, to Call March IS, u6. 
Lamma .. ",112.137. • 
Lancashire. "", 78, 106, 110, 147. 163. 

167, 107, 116, 2190 a8a, 183, li4, 
.309,311. 316, 320, 343, 3"6. 

lDd, n.lne 01, 190 36, 40,66, 117, 13S. 
1490 183, 1.3, 186-7, '93, 30'" 310, 
328, 348. 

Landlords, abqtee, 18.., 191 j 01 the 
fourteenth century, 48; new class of, 
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59, 75. 97. 123; houses of the, 103 
(see Cottage~); improve estates, 132, 
162, 224, 232, 255, 268, 320; pro
tectlODist~, 160-1 ; ignorant of estate 
management, 175. 193, 249, 281; In 
nineteenth century, 265, 281, 304, 
307, 3°9,320-2; pOSItIon, weakened, 
399; relations of, and tenant, H8, 
226, 282-3, 299, 301, 322; suffered 
most from present depreSSIon, 320; re
serve sportlDg fights, I 15; take to 
farmlDg, 182. 

taDdlordshlp, 6. 
Lawes, SIr John, 275, 276,314. 319' 
Lawrence, John, 152, 165, 166, 167, 

I73,~ar. 
Laxton, Notts, 22 
Leases,45, 56,57,65,81,97,113,115-6, 

J21-2, 17g,218, 219, 26!n., 272, 282, 
283. 

LeIcester sheep, 215-6, 235, 274, 275, 
343,344 

Lelcester..rure, 8, 78, 79, 120, 151, 172, 
174, 214-6, 268, 306 n., 3°9, 343. 

'Lemmqps', 93. 
LeomlDster, manor of, 18; wool, 40, 

171, 172 D. 
Liben homInes, 7. 
LIebig, 275, 276. 
LIme, 112, 141, 177, IS7, 197. 
LImestone sheep, 344, 346• 
LlmlDg the land, 77, I13, 218, 219,246, 

300. 
Lmcoln red cattle, 343; sheep, 21 5, 23!;' 

275,288,343,344,346• 
L\Dcolnshlr~, 3, 8, 40, 99, 100, 103, 

123,151, 168,172, 250,252,255,283. 
306 D., 307, 318, 321. 

LlqDonce, 143, 191. 
LIverpool, apples at, 188; wheat at, 185. 
LIVerpool, Lord, 232, 264-
LIve stock, depreCIation of, 306, 330; ex

ports of, 3aJjc-6, 330; number of (1877 
and 1907),333-4; m England (1688), 
155, 164; ~uty on, repealed, 280. 

Locnsts m England, 185. 
London, affects wages, 205; attracts 

country folk, 209, 210; potato grown 
.ear, 106; carrots grown Dear, 167, 
168; roads near, 2U; sheep and cat~ 
dnven to, 231. 

Longhorn cattle, 167, 216-7, 233, '34, 
274> '75 D., 336, 343-

LoDgmynd, 345. • 
Lonk sheep, 344, 346• 

Lord of the manor,6,14, 19, 25,42,121, 
u7, 255; small holder suffen at hi. 
hand, 121. 

'Lord WIlton ',34" : 
Lucerne, J43, 167n., [91, 20[. 
Luffenham, bouth, 22, Nortb, 103. 
Luxnry, spread of, 211, 243, 264'. 
Lyttelton, SIr H , 145 , Lord, 18). 

M 
Macadam, 220, 223, 230. 
MachInery, use of, 271. 
Madder, 17, 143: 191, 194. 
Maldslone hops, 171, 
Maize, Imports of, ,6" 296,313. 
Mangolds, 2 n, 33

'
- 2, 333, 353 

Manor, regulatIons of the, [3,99. 
Manor, the typIcal, 14. 
Manonal balaitee sheets, 26, 65. 
Manonal system, 6, 7, 18, 24. 45, 76, 

97· 
Manors, 6, 7, 14. 18, 25,42, 4!i, 65, 97, 

99, 118. 
ManSIon house, 14, 50. 
Manufactnres, inAuenee 01, on wages, 

284, 297, 315. 
Manures, IJ 3,119, J36, 144, 150-4,177, 

178, [79,187,191,197,201,219, UI, 
254, 275-6, 296, 299, 300, 304, 305, 
314. 

Manydown, Hants, 13. 
Market gardenlDg, 306,308, 319' 
Markham, Gervase, 127, 134-7,146,151. 

17 1• 
Marltng, 77, 113, 183, 191, 197, 202, 

219, ~oo. 
Marshall, Wilham, 188, 204> 207, 213, 

222, 298, 3'4> 336, 338, 340. 
Maryland, wool from, 328. 
Mattocks {or breakmg clods, 129. 
MCCormick, 303. • MCCulloch, 281, 324, 349. 
Meadowland, 2, 19, 22, 40, 58, 155. 
Meadows, 16,30,73,99,100,118,124, 

148,253.258; value of, 40, 58,115-6, 
139. 231• 

Meat, Imports 0(, 161, 305, 325. 
Me~a"'136. 
MeIkle, 230, 236. 
MeD~,236. 
MerIDo sheep, 233, 328n. 
Messor, the, 13. 
MIddlesex, 41, 145, 306n. 
MuUand counties, enclosure in, uo; 

sheep in, 21~, 2rt. 
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MigTatloD ollabourer., 44, 158 D., '09, 
138. 

Milk, 630., 168'(111 Dairy), 170, 205, 
• 2lS, 297, 330.' 
Mil , IUlt 0(, 9. 
Mllb, uceulve number of, 114. 
Mlniq\nm wage propoted, '4(. 
Mlniller of Agnculture, 305. 
Mixtll, or ma.thn, or mealing, 9, 103, 

135. (38, ,07n. 
Motet, 114. 124. 
Moltoo Market. 3-41. • 
Mooutenes, 68, 8r. 
Money paymentl, 24, 27,45,56. 
Morbmer abules the law, 74. 
Morylon, 10', 105, In. 
Mountain ibeep, 344,346. 
Mowing COI1l, Fltzberber!'. advice, 84, 

uS, 135, 138, 199, 354 j machines 
for, 303-4-

Mowing gTaSl, C08t of, 34. H, 65,71, 
1°9, 138, 142,348,354; Fltzherbert'. 
adVice, 8+. 

Mutbemea, 15, 146. 
Murrain, 13, 43D., 68. 
Mutton, prJce of, '" PIlCes. 

N 
New world, Inllux of preclou. metals 

from, 89, 111. 
New Zealand, woollrom, 328. 
Newark, 157. 
Nitrate of loda, 176. 
Non-interconrse Act of United States, 

'+,. 
Norden. Sir John. 127-8, 220. 
Norfolk, 8, 40. +5. 63 n., 94. 96, 97, 

167 n •• 169, 170, 182, 117. 224-8. 
306n., 308, 340. 

Norfolk, or (our-course rotation, 18a. 
Nprmandy, 338. 
North, difference of wages between, 

and South, 283-5 j SUperior thnfi In, 
'°7-8• 

Northamptonslure,8, 78, 79, 110, .51, 
157, .72, IU, 306n. 

Northleach, rates at, '95. 
Northumberland, 1930., 136, 29 .. f03, 

309,346. 
Norwich, 1691 183. • 
Nottinchamsbire, 8, 23, 78, 116, 144, 

171,23(,276,283, 306n , 3oS, 309-
Nowton, Suffolk, 57. 
Nucleated villages,S) • 
Nuts, 136. 

o 
Oak timber, nine of, 137; Coke's, 

225-6· 
Oakham, lJO. 

OatB, '0, 33, 65, 91, 124, J 35-8, 142, 
155,227, 3°5,331-2, 353: COlt of 
growmg, In (770, 199; prodnce, pel 
acre, in 1712, (6sn.; In .770, 197-9; 
profit on, .80. (See Prices.) 

Occupiers o( land, 355. 
• Old Comely', 216. 
Ollve&, 93. 136. 
Onions. 143. 33" 
Open pansbet. 158. ,84. 
Oranges, 93. 
Orchards. 17. 128. 13(, 143. 186, (88. 

'55. 332; Ieventeenth century. (35-6. 
OwneD and ·occnpieD, pqcentage of. 

334· 
OwneD of Land. retom. 260-1. 
Owners, .mall, III Holden, small. 
Ox te8IDs, 16. 31.64.84. (43.147.153. 

.91• 10+. 340. 
Oxen. descnptlon of. in 159', 1\+; valne 

of. 19. 20. 35, 57. 66, 11+. (SIlCattle, 
pnce of.) 

Oxford. 63, 273, 338. 
Oxford Down Bheep. 275, 288, 3H. 345. 
Oxfordsblre, '+, 40, 78, 99,145, 151. 

175,273-+, 306n., 309-

p 
Pack.hones,use of, 138. 
Packmg Crult in aeventeenth century, 

129. 1 30 • 
Paring and bornlng. 1+1. 153. 
PalSJllpB, 1+3. 
Pastore, breaking up. 218. 
Pasture. common, I, +. 16, 19, 73, 99, 

113, 195: often worth little, 356; per
manent, In Holdings A<l&, '99; utent 
of, m 1688, 155: _ 1770, 196; 
ploughed op dunng French War, 3+3 ; 
spanng, 114- • 

Pasture land, price of, +1, 59> II 5 -7 , 

139- • Pateots, 113, 136. 
Peaches, 15, 93, 136. • 
Pq.rs, 15. 93, 130, 131, 136, 143. 339, 

332 • 
reas. :U.69, U40 155, 200, "7,331-2 

353· 
Peasants' revolt. (lo. 
Peel's dnWlage loans, 272. 
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Penalty for breaking up pasture, 178. 
Perry, 130. • 

I Pestilences, 38,43, 68, 79· 
Piecework, ;8, 163, 306. 
Pigeons, number of, 49, 96, 105, 143, 

244, 274, 275. 
C Pigs, export of, 330; feeding, 16, 135; 

foot-and-mouth dtsease attacks, 390; 
Import of, 336, number of, 333-4; 
profit on, In 1763, 300; Size of, In 
1593, 104; value of, 30, 35 n., 96, 
200-3 ; vane ties of, 17°, 346. (See 

• Prices.) 
Pinchbeck, 103 
Pitt, Wilham, 238, 339. 
Plat, SlroHugh, 127, IS2. 
Plattes, Gabnel, 76, 127. 
Pleuro-pneumonla, see Cattle plagues. 
Plot,I45· • 
Plough, ellventh- and twelfth-century, 

17· 
Ploughing, cost of, 33, 65, 135, 141, 

177, 179, 246; months for, 17, 124-
Ploughland, the, 16, 18. 
Ploughi. and ploughing, 65, 83, 113, 

125, '"139, 135, 143, 147, 150, 153, 
177, 191, 303, 217, 318, 325, 373, 
342 ,354-

Plums, 15,93, 130, 131, 136, 329, 333• 
Poaching, 48; by labonrers, 55, 310, 

248, 383, 391. 
PopulatIon of England, 79, 89, Ill, 

120,140,156,160,163, HI, 340, 387. 
Pork, pnce of, su Pnces. 
Porter, 'Progress of Nation,' 376, 279, 
. 386, 287. 

Portngal, exports to, 349. 
Potatoes, 106,107,113, 18i, 191, 194, 

237, 318,331-3, 353; dISease, 377· 
Poultry, 41 n., 66, 8o, 132, 169, 170 

(seePnces); carrying, to London, 171. 
Praeposltus .. I 2. 
irecanl, or ~on days, 9. 
PreCIous metals, lJlllux of, 89, III; 

scarclty"f, 66 n. 
Pnces: 
Appks, IS, 65, 188, 189. 
Bacon and pork, 96, 103, 238, 239, 

• z63, 313, 334. 
Barley, ZO, 35,69, 114, 133, 138, 142, 

ISS, 179, 223, 247,313,347, 35d-3• 
Beans, 35, ISS, 18o, 347. 
Beef, 96, 103, 114, 164, 306 n., 239, 

340, 241, 242, 247, 262. 263, 26S, 
385,313, 3340 35&' 

Prl088 : 
Bread, 306n., 307n., u3, 230, 242 n , 

380, ,85, ,86, 391 .• 
Butter, 33, 66, 114,ou06n, '41, '47,. 

28S-6, 312 , 334, 347 
Carts, 303. 
Cattle, 19,20,35, 'II, 65,89, lOS. 114, 
119,133,146, 163, 16sn., 16" 169, 
203, '35, ,63, 307, 312, 347. 

Cheese, 173-4, 306n., 241, 242, 3u, 
334,347· 

c lover, 166. • 
Eighteenth century, 145, 160, 163, 

164, 165n., 166,167, 169, 170, 172, 
173-4, 179, 180, 186, 188, 189, 200, 
203, 306n., 2U, 323, 237, 329, 230, 
231,337, 338,339,24°,285,341,355. 

Fifteenth century, 40, 66, 69, 355. 
Foarteenth century, 39,40, 41, 59,65, 

327,355. 
Flax, 153. 
Grapes, 144. 
Harness, 303. 
Hay, 157, 165n, 166, 341-2, 262, 347. 
Hops, 87, 89, 150, 247, 298, 33°.347. 
Horses, 19, 20, 35, 36,114,142, 165D., 

Z03, 347, 355· 
Horse-shoes, 96. 
ImvlemeDu, 83, 138. 
Malt, 89, '40, 3.p. 
Milk, 168, 170,312. 
Matton, 96, 101, ,06 D., 339, '40, 
'41,347,262, 363, ,65, 313, 334-

Nineteenth centnry, 327, 235, '40, 
343-4, 345, 247-8, 362, 263, 364-6, 
267,277-81,385,287,393,295.2g6, 
305,306,307,31',324,329,330,3~ 

Oats, 20, 35, 69, 114, 138, ISS, 180, 
323,241,312,347,350-3. 

Peas, 69, 155, 200, 247. 
Pedigree cattle, 234, 235. • 
PigS, 20,41, g6, 200,203,347. 
Potatoes, 106 
Poultryand:eggs,4 l , g6, 114, 133,170, 

247,347· 
Rabbits, 17+ 
Rams, 202, 215, '35. 
~o~ 303. 
Rye, 4,16,91, US, 133,138,155, 347 
Sl!IfroD,I06. 
SeveDteenth century, 89, 110,111, I'", 

118,119, 127,133-'" 138, 142, '44, 
146,15°,153,157,159, ,60, 328, 35~. 

Sheep, ZO, 35 D., 36, 41, 80, II", 138, 
165 D., zos, !J6 D., 263, 3u, 347. 
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PriDe. : 
Sixteenth century, 8o, 87, 89, 95, 96, 

10,-6, log, 3~. 
Straw, 179, 18a. 
Tenth centllry, 19. 
Thirteenth centllry, 33, 35, 39, 355· 
TwSlfth centllry, .0. 
Vetc)leB, 155. 
Waggon., '03-'" 
Wheat, '0, 35, 66, 69, 89, JlO, II., 

133,134,138,1.3,155,157,160, 163, 
16.,179,186,'33,3~I"37"38,139, 
'.0, '41, 343-., '47-8, 363, .65, 
'77-8, ,SI, '113, 106, 3U, 3340 847, 
3~0-3, 355. 

Wlne,145· 
Wool, 39, 40, 80, 89, 96, I I., 118, 119, 
14', 16S, 17', 17S, U3, '39. '4', 
,S5-6, s06, 311, 3'7, 3'S, 5'11, 347. 

rrickly comfrey, IS7. 
Proclamation .. to wageland price .. 4" 
Productioll, Increaled cost of, '95, 31S. 
rro'perlty, agricultural, .8, 101, 114, 

163, 18S, Uo-I, "9, 143-4 •• 46, 
.6., .87; clunng French War,I43-6, 
'47, 164. 

Protecting fruit from blight, &c.. 187. 
Protection, effect of, '50) '78-9, .SI; 

hlghcst limit of, 148 i .os, .66, '77-9. 
Provcnder rents, 6. 
Prunin~ fruit trees, 131, IS6. 
Plilven&ation of loti, 175. 

Q 
Quarter Sesalonl, assessment of wages 

by, 108. 
Quartly, Francis, 3.1. 
Qul/' Empt~"", statute of, '9-
Quluces, 15, IS6-
Qllit, notil:Cl to, 300, 301, S0 •• 

R 
Rabbits, rearing, 17 H lcaerved to land· 

lord,1I5· 
Railway rates, '95-6-
Rake, horse, 30'" 
Raleigh Introduoes potatoes, 106. 
Rams, ewes to, 1.6, 138; prlc:c-.oll ao" 

115,135· 
RamseY,7', • 
Raspbemcs, 3SI. 
Rates, 119, 138, .41, '.50 147. 148, 

'49, '55. ,69. a84. IllS, '116, 307, 
31.., 

Rathglb, Jacob, I"'. • 

Reaping, coat of, 3., 44, 65, 71, 109, 
110, 138, 177, 1790 \80, '46, .48, 
354; machlnel, 303-.; time foao, II.; 
venUI mowing com, 135 .. 

Red Polled cattle, 343. 
Reeve, u; dutlCl of a, 17. 
Relgate, Flaunchford near, C4-
Rent.: 
Twelfth centllry, '7, 
Thirteenth century, 36, 57. 75, 3.8. 
Fourteenth centllry. 40, .1, 46,65, 75, 

348• 
Fifteenth ccntllry. 57. 58, 66, 3.8. • 
SIXteenth centllry, 66, 76,95, liS, 116, 

S48• 
Seventeenth centllry, liS, \13, 117, 
u7, 133, '39, I.a. ISS, 161, 348. 
354· 

Eighteenthtentury,u6. In, 1790 183, 
189. 193 n., u4, u7. 3a8, 348. 

N ineteentb century, 1.43, '46, '48, .6., 
.66, '78, 185-6, .87,'97, 3040 306-9, 
310, 3I9n , 3u -" 

Repaus, II. Bwldlngs, farm. 
RestIicttve covenants, '" CiltivaLion 

claoles. 
Revival, recent, in IIgriculture. 3'0. 
Revolt, Peuants', 60. 
RevolutioD, agrlcultura1 and indUltrlal, 

162. 
Ridge .. high, u9, 175. 
Rinderpest, _ Cattie plaguea. 
RIots, 185, uS, .6., 266. 
Ripon, '47. 
Roads, II, 68,105, 138, 171, 175, ISa, 

.0., 110, 119,13 0-3,'6g, '740 '95. 
Rock and Far Forest d.stnct. 31 S. 
Rogers, Thorold, 107, 11\1-
RoUer, farm,in seventeenth centlU')', 135. 
Rolling, 166, 1\14. 
RomDe), Mush sheep, 344. 
Romse), Abbe)" 150. • 
Roots, few, .sed for COWl. .00 (_1jpr. 

DillS). 
Roscommon sheep, 3.U. • 
Roses, 14a. 
Ross, John, of Warwick, 76 •• 
Rot, JH Sheep rot. 
Rotation 01 crops V" Four-cowse IUd 

Tluee-6eld system) us, '75. 
Itothamstec1, a 750 
Roandsmansystem,IS\l-
Royal AgncultualSociet)', '73-4,.81, 

308. • 
Royal ~ety, b"elps agnculture, II.., 

\ 
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Russia, Imports rom, 323-4 j wool 
from, 3~8 •• 

Rutland, 23, 102, 109, 110, 120. 134. 
14~, 151, 255, ~68, 306n. j Dukes of, 
115,286 

Rye, 4, 16, 91, uS, 133, 138, 155 j 
In Norfolk, 182, 276; produce, per 
acre, in 1770, 197. 

Rye-grass, 178-9,218, 276. 
Ryeland sheep, 344, 345, 346. 

S 
Raffron, 62, 106, 143, 167; Walden, 106, 

167· 
Sainfoln, II2, II5, 143, 191, 194, 225, 

331 •• 
SalDt Paul's, manors of, 16, 29, 50, 57, 

58. 
Sales, famops, 234 n , ~36, 338,339. 
Salt, value of, 26. 
Samford Hall, 190. 
Scotland, cattle of, 336, 343; wheat 

crop in, 332n. 
Scott, Reynold, 89, 151. 
Scottls~cattIe. 168-9. 
Scudamore, Lord, 132, 338. 
Seasons, bad, 20, 42 n., 66, 69, 89, II5, 

157, 179, 184, 185, 186, 210, 223, 
2240 237, 239, 242, 243, 247, 262. 
265, 277, 292• ~93, 294, 295, 297, 
305; good, 239, 244, 262, ~66, 287. 

Seed, amount of, for wheat, 33, 67 n., 
84,177,179, 180, 2~7, 246; for clover, 
112, 166, 176, 218; clover, pnce of, 
166. 

Sefton, Lord, estate of, 320 n. 
Sehons, 3 I 8. 
Self-blDdmg reaper, 30+ 
Seneschal, 12. 
Settled Land Acts, 305. 
Settlement, law of parochial, 157-8, 

209, 238, "IJ9 n., 28+ 
SfUlements, fl'Ullly, 123. 259""60. 
Seventeenth century, charactertstlcs of, 

III. • 
Sheaf-blDdmg apparatus, 237. 
Shea~ sheep, 125. 
Sheep, 940 1040 126, 137, 146, 161, 

GlOO, 225, 233, 236, 263, ~74, 2i~, 
288, 290; diseases of, 84; export ,oc. 
326, 330 (su LIVe stock); Improve
ment of, 37, 1640 ~02; number of, ID 

1867, 288; ID 1877 and 1907, 333-4; 
pnce of, su Pnces;.. vaneties of, 171, 
172, 215-7, 233, 235, 275, 288, 

343-6; washlllg, cost of. 65, 125, 
354· 

Sheep-rot, 1S4, 2.p, ~~5n , 294. 
5hepherd, wages of, 60. 71, 87,109. 
Shire horse. 35, 335; Society, 335 
Shoemg, 36, 65, 8 .. , 203. 
Shorthorn cattle, 167, uS, ~33-S. 274, 

288, 336-8, 339, 342. .. 
Shows, Agncultural, 233. 273-5. 341. 
Shropshire, II n, 16n .• 159. 173, 219. 

320, 225, 250, 339, sheep, 275, 288, 
344, 345, 346, 

Sibenan Railway. 324. 
Sicks. uncultivated pa!cheB, 99 n. 
SlDclalr, Sir J., 229, 230, 232. 
Sittingbourne, 128. 143. 
Sixteenth century, character of, 89' 
Slaves, 8, II, ~o. 
Smith. Adam, 134, 210. 
Smith of DeanBton, 214, 271-2. 
Smithfield, 168, 169; cattle ,how, 218, 

273,339; pnces at, 239, ~40, 241, 
~47, 265. 

Smyth, John, III. 
Society, Royal Agncultural, 193. 
Society for Encouragement of Arts, &c , 

194,227, 303-
Socmen,7· 
Somerset, 19, 58, 107, 168, ~50, 309, 

340 ; sheep, 34+ 
Somerville, Lord, 231. 
Southams cattle, 342. 
Southdown sheep, 317, 225, 233, 236, 

263, ~74, ~75, 344, 345 
Spade, prejudice agamst, 112, 143; for 

hops, 150. 
SpaID, exports to, 349; imports from, 

323. 
SpaDlsh :wool, 38-g, 328. 
Speculation, 10 land, 243; 10 produce, 

30 5. 
SpeenhamIand Act. ~37-8. 
Spencer. Earl, 273 
Sportmg nghts reserved, 115. 
Spraymg fruit, 136. 
Squatters, 220, ~56. 
SquIre, the, 103, 128, 137, 140, 193, 

2\1.,..,. 
Stafford, Marquis of. 219. 
Stafi:>rdshlfe, 3, 440 78, U2, ~19, 286, 

295,309. 
Statesmen, 3". 
Statistics, agncultural, ~30, 231, 232, 

277, 288 (ue Kmg, Gregory), 331-2, 
353· ... 



Statuti ofillbouren, 43. 
Statute. 'lu"ld: 
ao Hen. III. c.~, 73. 
as Edw. III. a."c. I, 43. 
34 Edw. ilL c. 30, 63. 
U RIc. II. c. 4. 61. 
I a !tIC. II. c. 5..1 64. 
u Ric. II. c. 0, 55. 
13 Ric. II. c. 13, 55. 
15 RIc. II. c. 5.71. 
17 RIc. II. c. 7,63. 
4 Hen. IV. c. 14.671. 
7 Hen. IV. c. 17, 70. 
9 Hen. V. c. 5. 68n. 
3 Hen. VI. c. a, 336. 
3 lien. VI. c. 4, 337. 
4 lIen. VI. c. 5. 64. 
15 lien. VI. c. a,69' 
a3 lien. VI. c. U, 71, 87. 
3 Edw. IV. c. a. 70. 
3 Edw. IV. c. 5. 7,n. 
II Edw. IV.c. I. 71n. 
4 lIen. VII. c. 19. 79. 94. 117· 
II Hen. VII. c. 13. 3a5. 
II lien. VII. c. u. 87. 
6 Hen. VIII. c. 3. 87. 
6 Hen. VIII. c. 5. 79-
II lIen. VIII. c. 8. 86. 
u lien. VIII. c. 7. 336. 
a4 Hen. VIIL c. 3. loa. 
a4 Hen. VIII. c. 4. 105. 
a4 lien. VIII. c. 10. hn. 
35 lien. VIII. c. 1. 86. 
15 Hen. VIII. c. 13.80. 
a7 lien. VIII. c. 6. 85. 
37 lien. Vlll. c. u.94. 
33 Hen. VIII. c. 13. 85. 
I Edw. VI. c. ~. 3a6. 
3 and 4 Edw. VI. c. 19. 86• 
5 Edw. VL c. 14. 86. 
J and 3 Pbll. and Mary. c. 3,96. 
5 Eb •• c. 4, 107. 
5 Eb •• c. s. 105. 
8 Ell .. c. 3. 3a6. 
8 Eli!. c. 15. 8an. 
13 Ell .. c. 15.96. 
14 Eli •• c. 11. Ban. 
31 Eba. c. 7. 1310.,159. 
39 Ell .. c. " 117. 
39 Eh •• c. a. 118. 
39 Ell •• c. 18. Sa Do 
43 El1Z. c. 2, 196. 
1 Jac. I. c. 18. 150. 
II Jac. I. c. a8. u8n. 
II Car. IL Co 4. 161. • 

cvaTua 

INDEX 

Statute. fJUOltd. 
13 and 14 Car. II. c. IS. 326.337. I" Car. U. c. u. 157. 
15 Car. II. c. 7. 13 ... 3a6 .• 
III Car. II. C. 2.161. 3a6. 
22 Car. II. c. 13. 3a6. 
32 Cu. II. c. 2, 161. 336. 
3 W. and M. c. a. 158. 
8 and 9 W. and M. c. 30. 158. 
7 and 8 Wm. III. c. 38. 327. 
36 Geo. III. c. 33. 338. 
41 Geo. III. Co 1091 331-2. 
9 Geo. IV. c. 60, 278. 
4 and 5 Wm. IV. c. 76. a69. 
6 and 7 Wm. IV. Co 71. 370. 
5 VICt. c. 14. 278. 
9 and 10 V let. c. 22. 28o. 
9 and 10 VJA;t. c. 33. 380. 
I" and 15 Viet. c. 35. 30" 
30 and 31 Vlct. c. 130, '92. 
38 and 39 Viet. c. 92. 399. 
43 and .... Viet. c. 47. 303. 
46 and 47 Viet. c. 61. 300. 
59 and 60 Vlct. c. 16. 314n. 
63 and 6 .. Viet. c. 50. 301. 1 
I Edw. VIL c. 13) 31" n. 
6 Edw. VII. c. 50. 301. 
7 Edw. VII. c. 5 ... 316. 

Steam. appbed to !bresillng. 337; culti-
vator. 3°4. 

SUlton cheese. 173 ..... 
StlDting the common pasture. 4. 
Stock and land leascs. 57. 
Stocklng a farm. J 70, 2°3. 
Stores, pubhc grain. 133. ,6 ... 
Stott. tbe. or affer. 35, 57. 65. 
Stourbrldge FlU'. 171. 172 D. 
Stratlieldsaye. '73. 
Straw, aa wmter food for cattle. 136, 

117; carrying olf. 178. u9J 303; 
pnce of, 179. ISO, 330. 

Strawbemes, 15. 3a9, 33t. 
Stubble. grazing of. 4. It 5. 
Suffolk. 8. 30. 40. 57. 63 D., 78. I u. 

138. 147. 166. 168. 17!1, 173. 174, 
188. 307. us, ',lS. ,S4. 306 n •• 309. 
313; Punch. 335; sheep.17S.m.34S. 

Suppbes of com per head, 330 'i" 
Wheat. home supplies). 

S'lITtY. 64. uS, 143. I ..... 168. 180, .S3. 
306n• 

Surveyor. !be seventeen!b-century. 127. 
Sussa. 54, 78. '59. t63. 183. 306 n.; 

cattle •• 74. 18i. 336• 340. 343. 
Swanage. a6a. 

Bb 
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Swedes, 227, 237, 276, 28b, 331-2,333. 
, Swing' riotsl 266. 

T 
Taltamm's case, effect of, I U. 
Tamworth pigs, 346. 
Taunton, manor of, 18; good farmmg 

near, 128. 
Taxes, 247, 263-4, 307, 310; weight 

of, 183, 191, 229, 245,246, 249,250, 
263, 320, 321• 

Tea, dnnking, 205, 207, 213, 291; price 
(; of, 205. 
Teams, composition of, 16. 
Telfor", 220, 222. 
Tenant farmers, assist in agricultural 

progress, 162; number of, 141, 156; 
ongm of, 46, II9. 

Tenant-rlgQ>, 283. 
Teeswater cattle, 337. 
TewkesbUlY, 255 
Thatchers, 139, 354. 
Thomson of Banchory, 276. 
Thomey and Woburn estates, 321. 
Three-&Jd system, 4, 99. 
Threshmg, cost of, 34, 44, 65, 163, 179, 

180,198-9,246; machme, 230, 236-
7, 282; time for, 17, 126. 

Tillage, decrease of, 79, So, 94; en
couragement of, 79, 108, II 7- 8 ; 
reaction against, II 8. (See Arable, 
anti Grass.) 

Timber (see Oak timber), 227; spoils 
crops, ,82. 

Tlptree, 319. 
Tithe, dispute, 102; on turnlpl, 166; 

rent charge, 270. 
Tithes, II6, 144, 151, 189, 195, 230, 

232, 247, 248, 249, 250, 270, 305, 
30 7. 

Tooke, 179, 266. 
Tours, Youn[fs, 190, 192. 
ThWDS, movel:lent of rural population 

towards, 64, 70, 108, 185, 192, 195, 
209, 315,"316-7. 

TOWDshend,Lord, 163,182-3,192,193. 
TrealJa on Husbandry, 33, 5+ 
Tnll, Jethro, 152, 163, 174-7, 178,180, 

-183, 193, 2~1, 20+ 
Turkeys, 170. • 
Turkish dommions, imports from, 323-
TlU'lllp cutters, 276_ 
Turnip /ly, remedIes (01,166. 
Turnips, 93, II I, IIG, liS. 141, 143, 

157, 164, 166, 168, 178, 183, 251, 

331-2,333; colt of growmg, m 1770, 
198 ; Injure wool, 329; sheep Iirat fat
tened on, 112 ; sprea<! of, In eighteenth 
century, 165,166, 1'9,191,194.200,' 
201,225; varieties of, In 17a6. 165 

Tusser, 63, 90, 91. 92, 101, loa, 105, 
I II, 1240 126. 

Two-field system, 3 
'Twopenny', 216. 

U 
Underwood, value of, in seventeenth 

century, 137. 
Umona, Agncultural Labouren ',291-2. 
Umted States, Itt Amenca. 
Unreasonable disturbance, 302. 
UpweY,318• 

V 
Vaughan, Rowland, 132-3. 
Vegetables, IS, 93, 106, 112n, 143, 

236n• 
Ventnor, vJDeyard at, 145. 
Vermm, destruction of, 82, 100, 2 ... 
Vermuyden, Cornehus, 123. 
Vetches, uS, 155, 331. 
Village, the, of the eighteenth century, 

16 ... 
Vll1a~ smith, the, 35. 
VllIems, 6, 7, 8, 18, 24, 29, 42, 45; 

disappearance of, 46, 59, 60, 105 
Vl1ls or Vll1ages, 2, 5, 7, 15,98, 119. 
VJDeyards, 15, 16, I II, 144-5. 
Vlrgate,8. 
VirgInia, potatoes from, ,06; wool 

from, 328. 

W 
Wage.: 
Twelfth century, 27. 
ThIrteenth century, 27, 28, 34, 34a, 

355· 
Fourteenth century, 27, 28, 4r , 43,59, 
61,62,348,355. 

Fifteenth century, 67,71,3.8,355. 
Sixteenth century, 67,87,348,355, 
~enteenthcentury, 119, 138,139,348, 
355' 

Eighteenth century, 163, 1640 184,203, 
265-6, 210, 237, 238, 240, 285, 348, 
354-5· 

Nmeteenth century, 241, 242, 249, 267, 
268, 283-4, 28S,21}O-2, 297,309,311 , 
312,313, 315, ~s, 356• 

Wages, on a farm 10 lSoS, 247; regn-
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lilted by Itatute, "3, 61, 71, 87; by 
JUlticel, 107, 1°9, JlO. 

Waj:gonl. 153, )0", 
Walnage,8. 
Wales. cattle of, 167, 336, 338, 3 .. 3. 
Wallachl. and Moldavia, Imports from, 
3~· 

Wal.lngham Ita tel demand. of villeins, 
60. 

Wan. effect 01, 38, 6S, 71, 193, 205, 
113, "9, '37,260,286, 387,3,,1. 

Warwickshire, ,,0,77. '78.94, 110, 172, 
173, 113, ar 5, 216, 371, 181, '90, 
306 n., 309, 343. 

Waite land, 231 ; committee on, 355 D., 
3S6; good crop. from the, 119; 
VOIIDII: and, 191. 

Water carrlnge, dlenpDess of, ai, 173. 
Weaning lambl, time for, uS. 
Weavinll:'lo, 76, 110, '57. 
Webster ° Canley 216. 
Weeding hook aDd tonll:So 84, 15" 
Weeds, 135. 180, 201. 
Week work, 8. 
Welsh mouDtain Iheep, 3 .... , 346. 
Wensleydale sheep, 3 .. 3, 345. 
Weltcar of Creslow, 339. 
Westcote. us. 
WestmorelllDd, n6. '95, 346. 
WestoD, Sir R.,introducel clover, III, 

137,1 .. 1. 
Weyhlll Fair, 17" 
Whent, acreage UDder. in 19°7,331-1 ; 

conium ptioD of, per head, 279; cost of 
gro"ing, 177. 180, 198, 199, '46, 
3°7; crop .. 33, 67, 77, 91, 139, 1"" 
155, 165, 179,180,197-9, 127. 3 .. 6, 
ISJ, 385. 186. 332 ; cultiVAtion of .... 
16, a', 36, 113, us, 135,177-9, 180. 
18 ... 353; dlffereDt kinds of, 1 .. 6, 167 ; 

,home lupplles of, 177, '79,313,330; 
price of, 1ft Price .. 

White, Gllhert, 113. 
Wilton, hops Dear, 171. 

Wiltshire. 143, 17 .. , '.53, 16S, IS3, 
386, 309, 312, 313; weep, 3 .. 5. 

Wlnchelsea, Lord, 'SS, 351. 368. 
Wlndlelter, 1 .. 7, 150. 
Wine. 1""-5. 
Wire binder, 3°4. 
Wlrral.66. 
Wisbech, 31S. 
Woad, 17, 152. 
WomeD, work of. on the farm, 61, 85, 

106,316• 
Wood. W. A., 3°4. D 

Woods, I. 16,59,74, 7S, 115, uS, 136, 
155· 

Woodstock,53· 
Wool, 37. 3S- .. I , 69, 75, So, 94. 1°4, 

II .. , liS, 119, 1"" 161, 163,171-3. 
IS4, 233, :lI!S. 319, 354, 355; export 
of, se, Exports; ImpOrt of, III 

Importl; pnce of, III Prices. 
Wool, custom of plckmg refuse, 100; 

Itoring. uS. 
Worcestenlure, 74. uS, 136, 1.43,171, 

306• 
Work. hours of, 87, 1 .. 7,391.' 
WorlJdge, John, 137, 131, 131, 141-8. 

15o-.t. 165. 
Worsley, Sir R., 1 .. 5. 

Y 
Yeoman, ~e., 50, 71, 123, 138, 140,156. 

107,3511-01,310,310; house of. 103. 
Yeomen purchase lands of gentry. I u. 
Yorkshire, 15, 7S.IIO, 138-9, 167, 168. 

107, Us, '53, 3S3, '95, 306n., 309, 
337,343, 3 .. 6. 

Young, Arthur, 160, 161, 163, 171, 180, 
182,188, 19C>'3, 19of, 197. 100-6, no, 
III,IU, 23".13°,131.236. '40, '53. 
155.357,160, IS .. , 185, 188D., '98. 
31 .. ,317.335.336, 337.J43, 353,355; 
0f.posed to dr11lmg, 171l; pet averslllJlS 
0, 191 ; statements 01, as to growth 
of clover, III. 
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History of the New World called America. By E. J. Pun. 

NoL I. 8vo. 18s. Bk. I. The Discovery. 13k. II, Part I. Aboriginal Amtrlca. 
"oL II. 8vo. Us. Bk. II, Part II. Aborlgmal America (concluded). • 

A-History of Canada, 1763-1812. BySirC. P. Luc .... , K.C.M.G. 
8vo. With eight maps. H!s. 6d. net. 

T1Y3 ,Ganadian War of 1812. By Sir C. P. L~cAS, K.C.M.G. 8vo. 
With "eight maps. l!ls. 6d. net. 

Histodcal Geography of the British Colonies. By Sir C. P. 
LucAS, K.C.M.G. Crown 8vo. . 

Introduction. ~ew edition by H. E. EoERTOIf. 1903. (Origin and 
growln of the Colomes.) With eight maps. 38.6d. In cheaper bmwng. 
2s.6d. 

Vol. I. The Mediterranean and Eastern Colonies. 
With 13 maps. Second edition, reVIsed and brought up to date, by 
R. E. STUBBS. 1906. 5s. 

Vof. II. The 'Vest Indian Colonies. With twelve 
maps. Second edition. reVISed and brought up to date, by C. ATCHLEY, 
I.S O. 1905. 7s. 6d. 

Vol. III. West Africa. S~cond Edition. Reviaed to the 
end of 1899 by H. E. BoEBTOIf. With five maps. 7s.6d. 

Vol. IV. South and East Afiica. HIStorical and c;
graphical With eleven maps. 9s. 6d. 
Also Part I. Historical 1898. 6s. 6d. Part II. 1903. Geographical. 

3s.6d. 

Vol. V. Canada, Part I. 1901. 6s. Part II, by H. E. BoUTO •• 
4-5. 6d. Part III (Geographical) in preparation. 

Vol. VI. Australasia. By J. D. RooEB& 1907. With ~i maPf, , 
7s. tid. ,Also Part I, HlStoncal. 4-5. tid. Part II. Geographical, 88. 6d. 

History of the D~Dlon of Canada. By W. P. GRESWELL. Crown 8vo. 71. 6d. 
Geography of the Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland. By the same author. 

With ten ml.ps. 1891. Crown 8vo. 6s. 
Geography: of Africa South of the Zambesi. By the same author. With maps. 

1892. (rown 8vo. 7s. 6d. • 

Th&Claims of the Study of Colonral History upon the 
. attention of the University of dxford. An inaugural lecture 

dehvered on Apnl !l8, 1906, by H. E. BoOTON. 8vo, paper covers, Is. net. 

Historical Atlas. Europe and her Colonies, ~7 maps. SSs. net. 

Cornewall-Lewisfs Essay on the Govemtilent of Depen
dencies. Edited by Sir C. P. LucAS, K.C.l\I.G. 8vo, quarter-bound, u.s. 
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Rulers of India 
!:dl~d by Sir W. W. HUlfTEB. Crown 8vo. is. 6d. tach. • 

Asoka. • By V. A. S.>tlTB. 

Dabar. By S. L ... z..PooLE. 

-.Albuquerque. By H. Mou8II: STEPHEX •• 

Akbar. By Colonel MALLE.ON. 

Aurangzib. By S. L ... z..PoOLE. 

Dupleix. By Colonel M.u.uON. 

Lord Clive. By Colonel MALLEION. 

_ 'Varren Hastings. By CaptalD L. J. TuOTl'Eu. 

l\iadhava Raa Sindhia. By H. G. KEEn. • The Marquis ot Cornwallis. By W. S. SETON-Kua .. 

Haidar Ali and Tipu Sultan. By L. B. BOWRING. 

The Marquis Wellesley, K.G. By w. H. HVTI'ON. 

Marquess ot Hastings. By M~or ROIl-OF-BLADEXSlIURG._ 

Mountstuart Elphinstone. By J. s. COTfON. 

Sir Thomas Munro. By j. BB.Ul8HAW. 

Earl Amherst. By ANN& T. RrrcHIE and R. EVANS. 

Lord William Dentinck. By D. C. BOUl.GD. 

The Earl ot Auckland. By Captain L J. TaOTrEa. 

Viscount Hardinge. By his 60n, Viscount lliaDlNGL 

Ranjit Singh. By Sir L GUlITIN. 

The Marquess or Dalhousie. By Sir W. W. HUNTEII. 

James Thomason. By Sir R. TUPLE. 

John Russell Colvin. By Sir A. COLVIN. 

Sir Henry Lawrence. Dy lJeut.-General J. J. ~l<I.EOD INJlUo 

Clyde and Strathnairn. By M~or-General Sir O. T. bt"BNL 

Earl Canning. By SI~. S. CUNJllNGILUI • • Lord Lawrence. By ~ir C. ArrcHlIOlf. 

The Earl of Mayo. By Sir w.'w. Hnm:a. 

Sketches of Rulers of India. Abridged from the Bulen oj 11_._ 
by G. D. OsWElL. .VoL I. The MutinY' and After; 'voL II, The Company's 
Governors; V oJ. II I, The Governors-General; VoL IV, The Prmces of India. 
Crown 8vo. !?s. net each. 
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The Imperial Gazetteer o~ India. New edition. • To \Ie tom
pleted 10 twenty·six volumes. 81'0. SubscnptJon pnce, cloth, £5 Det; 
morocco back, 4.6 65. net. The four volumes of • The IDdulD Emplle' 
separately 65. net each, in cloth, or 7s. 6d. Det with morocco)JeA:k; the 

- Atlas separately ISs. net 10 cloth, or 17s. 6d. net WIth JDorocco back. 
SubscripbOJlS may be sent through any bookseller. 

VoL I. Descriptive. 
VoL II. HlStoncal. 
VoL III. EconomiC. 
VoL IV. AdmiDlStrabve. 
Vol. V-XXIV. Alphabebcal Gazetteer. 
VoL XXV. Index. 
VoL XXVI. Atlas. 

Each volume contains a map of Incha specially prepared for thIS Edition. 
~...r c~-

Reprints from the Imperial Gazetteer. 
A sketch t>f the Flora of Bnbsh India. By S11" J 08EPB Hooo:a. 81'0. Paper 

tovers. Is. net. 
The Inchan Army. A skitch of its HIStory and OrgaDlaation. 81'0. Paper 

covers. lsi net. . 

A Brief History of the Indian Peoples. By Sir W. W. HlI1ITD. 
Revised up to ] 908 by W. H. HtlTJ'Olf. Eighty-DlDth thousand. Sa. 6d. 

The Government of India, being. digest of the Statute Law relatlog 
thereto f with histoncal introduction and illustrative documents. By S11" 

• C. P. ILBEIlT. Second echbon, 1901. lOs. 6d. net. 

The Early History of India from 600 B.C. to the Mu
hammadan Conquest, including the inVUioD of A1eunder the 
Great. By V. A. SJIlTB. 81'0. With maps, plans, and other illustraboDL 
Second edition, revised and enlarged. Us. net. 

r.rhe Oxford Student's History of India. By V. A. SXlTIL 

Crown 81'0. With 7 maps and 10 other illustrabons. 25.6d. 

The English Factories in India: By W. Fosrn. 81'0. (Publiahed 
UDder the patronage of His Majesty's Secretary of State for Incha in CoUDCJ1.) 

VoL L 1618-1621. Us. 6d. n. VoL IL 1622-1623. IlL 6d. n. 
(The six previous volumes of Letters received by the East Incha Company • 

from its Servants in the East (100i-1611) may aOO be obtamed, pnle 
• ISs. ~h volume.) 

COurt Minutes of the East India Company, 1635-1639. 
By E. B. SlnrSBt:"Ky. Introduction by W. FOSTER. 81'0. lls. 6d. net. 

The/'.-ourt Minutes of the Company preVIous to 1635 have been calendared 
in the Calendars of State Papers, East Inches, pubhshed by the Public 

~ Record Office. f. 

Wellesley's Despatches, Treaties, ~and other Papen relating to Ius 
Government of Incha. Selecbon edited by S. J. 0wEJr. 81'0. £1 M. 

'V ellington's Despatches, Treaties, and other Papen ftlating to 
India. Selection edi'..ed by S. J. 0wEJr. 81'0. n u.. .. 

Hastings and the Rohilla 'Var. By Sir J. Sruarrr. 81'0. 10&. fkL 
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~uropeab History 
,Historical Atlas of Modem Europe, from the Decline of the 

Rom&! Emp!re. 110 mapa. with letterpreaa to each: the mapa printed by 
W. & A. l\. JOB¥m)Jf, Ltd., and the whole edlted b1 R. L POOL&. e, 

10 one ... olume, Impenal 'to. half-pentaD, £5 l.5s. 6d. ne~ or ID eelected 
leu-Bntlah Euiplre, etc. at ... anoUi ~rICeI from SO&. to SSs. oet each; 
or in Imgle maps, Is. Gd. net each. Prospectus on apphcabon. 

GMealogical Tables Wuetrati.... 01 Modem Hiato.,.. B1 HI B. 
GlloaOK. Fourth (100.&) echtion. Oblong 'to. boards. 7s. 6d. , 

The Life and 1'imes of James the First of Aragon. B1 
F. D. Smrr. 8 ... 0. Us. 6d. 

The Renaissance and the Refonnation. Atextbook o~pean 
HlstO.,., U9 .... 1610. B1 Eo l'II. TAlOIEL Crown 8 ... 0, WIth 8 DUJ4Ii. Ss. 6d. 

A History of France. with oumeroue mapa. planl, and etables, by 
G. W. Km.unr. Crown 8 ... 0; VoL I (to 1'-53), reYised b1 F. F. URQI1UART; 
Vola. II (16\1,,), III (119S), reYised b1 A. HAIULL. lOs. 6d. each ... olume. 

De Toc'lueville's L'Ancien R~gim~ et la ltevolution. 
Echted, WIth introductioDi and notes. b1 G. W. HUD...... Crown 8vo. 6s. 

The Principal Speeches of the Statesmen and Orators 
of the FrenCh Re ... ofution, 1189-1195. Ed. H. MollSK mPHlDfs. Two ... ola. 
Crown 8vo. £1 Is. 

Documents of the French Revolution, 1789-1791. By 
L G. WIClIiIUJi UOG. Crown 8 ... 0. Two ... olumes. lis. net. • 

Napoleonic Statesmanship: Germany. B1lL A. L FIIIIIDo 
8vo, with maps. Ills. 6d. oet. 

Bonapartism. Six lectures b1 lL A. L FIIIHEB. 8vo. Sa. 6d. net. 

Thiers' Moscow Expedition, edited b1 H. B. GmROK. c,. 8 ...... 
6 mapa. Ss. 

Great Britain and Hanover. B, A. W. WARD. CroWD 8Yo. sa. -
History of the Peninsular 'Var. B1 c. 0IuIr. To be c:omp1etecl 

in six 'fOlumes. 8YO, with man1 maps. plans. and jIOrtraits. 
Alread~ pubbshed: VoL I. 1807-1809. to Corunna. VoL II. 1809, to 

TalaYerL VoL 111. 1809-10, to Torres Vedra&. Us. nct each. 

The Oxford Geographid • 
Relations of Geography and History. By lL B. GmuK. 

With two mapa. QooWD BYo. Third edition. ... 6d. 

Geography for Schook, b1 A. HvolDS. Qoown 8Yo.. IL 1d. 
The Oxford Geo~ahles. By A. J. 1hunT.Imr. Qoon ~. 

Vol I. The Prellmin..,. Geograph1!Ed. t. U maps and diagrams. lyra. 
Vol. II. The JUDlor GeOgraphy. Ed. t. 166 maps and duagnuns. fa. . 
Vol 111. The Senior GeOgr8ph1, Ed.1.ll7 mapa andchagrams. fs. 6d. 

Practical ~fP'8phy. By J. F. UlfSR4D.' Qoown 8Yo.. Part I. 
ir maps and chagrams, Part II. il maps and diagrams. each Is. 6d.; 
together is. 6d. 
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Geography ana Anthropology 
The Dawn of Modem Geography. By c. R. BEAZLEY. In three' 

• volumes. £210s. Vol. 1 (to A.D. 900). Not sold separately. vtL II (A.D. 
900-1260). 15s net. Vol. III. 20s. net. : 

Regions ot the W orId. Geograpbical Memoil'l under the general 
edItorship of H. J. MACKINDER. MedIUm Svo. 7s. tid. net per volume. 
\ Britain and the Bnbsh Seas. Second edItion. By H. J. MAummu.-
• Central Europe. By JOHN PARTSCH. - The Nearer East. Ily D. 

G. HOGARTH. - North Amenca. By J. RUSSELL. - India. By S,r 
THO}IAS HOLDICH. - The Far East. By ARCHIBALD LITlu:. 

Frontiers: Romanes Lecture for 1907. By Lord CURZON OF KEDLUiON. 8vo. 
2s. ife4 

The Fa.ce of the Earth. By EDUARD SUESS. See p. 9\!. 

TransactionS' of the Third (1908) International Congre!>s 
for the History c:tf: Religions. Royal 8vo. 2 vols. 21 •• net. 

Anthropological Essays presented to EDWARD BURNE'IT Tnoll in 
honour of his seventy-fifth lnrthday; by H. BALFOUR, A. E. CRAWLEV, 
D. J. CUNNINGHAM, L. R. FARNELL, J. G. FRAZER, A. C. HADDOIf, E. S. 
HARTLAND, A. LANG, R. R. MARETT, C. S. MYERS, J. L. MYRES, C. H. RUD, 
Sir J. RHtS, W. RIDGEWAY, W. H. R. RIVERS, C. G. SEI IGMANN, T. A. JOYCE, 
N. W. THO~rAS, A. THO~ISON, E. WESTEUIARCK; With a bibliography by 

• BARBARA W. FREIRE-MARRECO. Impenal Svo. 21s. net. 
The Evolution of Culture, and other Essays, by the late 

Lieut.-Gen. A. LANE-Fox PITT-RIVERS; edited by J. L. 'MYRES, With an 
Introducbon by H. BALFOUR. Svo, With 21 plates. 78. 6d. net. 

Anthropology and the Classics. Six lectures by A. En,lfl, 
~ A. LANG, G. G A. MURRAY, F. B. JEVON8, J L. l'rl\-RES, W. W. FOWLEll. 

EdIted by R. R. MARETT. SVO lllustrated. 6s. net. 
\Folk-l\Iemory. By WALTER JOHNSON. 8vo. Illustrated. Hs. 6d. net. 

Celtic Folklore : Welsh and l\Ianx. By J. RHYa. hols. 8vo. £118. 

Studies in the Arthurian Legend. By J. Rda. 8vo. 12a. ad. 
Iceland and the Faroes. By N. AlfNAlfDALE. With an appendix 

on th.e feltic.Pony, by F. H. A. MARSHALL. Crown Svo. 4s. tid. net. .. 
DuboIS Hmdu l\Ianners. Translated and edited by H. K. Buu

CHbIP. Thirdr<:dIbon. Crown 8vo. 6s. net. On IndIa Paper, 1s. 6d. net. 
The l\IeIBllesians, studies in their Anthropology and Folk-Lore. By 

R. H. CoDRINGTON. 8vo. 16s. net. 
The l\1~ai, their Language and Folk-lore. By A. c. HOLU ... 

WIth introduction by Sll' CHARLES ELIOT. S:O.l Illustrated. Us. net. 
'~e·N andi, their Language and Flllk-Iore. By A. C. HoLL13. 
~_~th introduction by Sll' CHARLES ELOT. 8vo. lIlustrated. 16s. net. 
The Ancient Races of the Thebaid: an anthropometrical .tudy. 

By ARTHUR THOMSON and D. RANDALL-MAcIVEJr. Impenal 4to, With 6 colJo
types, 6 lIthographiC citarts, and many other illustrabons ... 4l!s. net. 

The Earliest Inhabitants of Abydos. (A· craniological study.) 
By D. RANDALL-MAciVER_ Portfolio. lOs. lid. net. 
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LAw 
Jurisprudence 

• • Bentham'lf Fragment on Government. Eiited by F. C. 
MOIITAGUL 8vo. 71. 6d. 

Bf".ntham's Introduction to the Principles of Morals and 
Legislation. Second edition. Crown 8vo. 0 •• 8d. J 

Studies in History and Jurisprudence. By the Right I.on. , 
JAMU BRYCE. 1901. 'rwo volumel. 8vo. £1 SSe net. 

The Elements of Jurisprudence. By T. E. HoLl..UO' ~entb 
edition. 1906. 8vo. 101. Od. ( 

Elements of Law, considered with reference to Principles·of General 
Jurisprudence. By Sir W. MAUDY, X.C.I.E. Sixth edition revised, 1905. 
8vo. 121. 6d. -Roman Law • 

Im~eratoris Iustiniani Institutionum Libri Quattuor; 
WIth introductions, commentary, and translation, by J. B. MoYLE. Tw~ 
volumes. 8vo. VoL I (fourth edition, 19(3), 16s.; VoL II, Translation 
(fourth edition, 1906), 6s. • 

The Institutes of Justinian, edited as. recension of the Instilules 
of Galus. By T. E. HOLLAND. Second edition. Extra (cap 8vo. 5s. 

Select Titles from the Digest of Justinian. ByT. E. HOLLAND 
and C. L SHADWELL. 8vo. 1M. • 

Also, lold In parts, in paper covers: Part I. Introductory Titles. is. OeL 
Part II. Family Law. Is. Part III. Property Law. 2s. OeL Part IV 
Law of ObhgatloQs. No. 1. 8s. od. No. i. 4&. od. 

Gai Institutionum IlU'is Civilis Commentarii Quattuor 
with a translation and commentary by the late E. POSTL Fourth edtbo[ 
Revised and enlarged by E. A. WHrrrun, WIth an historical introducbo 
by A. H. J. GREENIDGE. 8vo. lOs. net. 

.... Institutes of Roman Law, by R. 50_. Translated by J. t. 
(,zDLU: : with an introductory essay by Eo GRunD. ThIrd edttion. 
8vo. lOs. net. • 

Infamia; its place in Roman Public and Private r:w. By A. IL J. 
GRI:ZJIlDGL 8vo. lOs. OeL • 

Legal Procedure in Cicero's Time. By A. IL J.GUEJlIDGL 
8vo. 25s. net. • • 

The Roman Law of .Qamage to Property: being. co~' en . 
on the title of the Digest' Ad Legelfl Aquiliam' (Ix. 2). WIth an in 100 

to the study of the Corpus lurls ClVlhs. By Eo Galrl:llEJI. 81'0. lOs. 

Contract of Sale in the Civil I~aw. By J. B. MOTLL 8vo. los.6d. 
• • • 

The Principles of German Civil Law. By lWrEftJ. SarVIIrn. 
8vo. lis. od. net. 
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English Law 
Ptinciples of the English Law of Contract, Bnd of Agency In ' 

its relatIon to Contract. By Sir W. R. A!rsON. Eleventh editIon. 11106. Svo. 
dOs.6d. ,r 

Law and Custom of the Constitution. By the IBme. In two 
volwnes. 8vo. 

Vol. I. Parhament. (Out of print. New edition in the press.) • 

~ 
Vol. II. The Crown. Third edition. Part I, 10 •• 6d. net. Pan II, 

88. 6d. net. 
Int 'oduction to the History of the Law of Real Property. 

By Sir K. E. DIGBY. FifTh edition. 8vo. 12s. 611. 

Legi-~!ative Methods and Forms. By Sir C. P. ILBERT, K.C.S.I. 
1901. '"'b),o, leather back, 16s. 

Modem.Land Law. By E. JEND. 8vo. 1& •• 

Essay on Possession in the Common Law. By Sir F. 
POLLOCK and Sir R. S. w.:,lGHT. 8vo. 8s. 611. 

Outline of the Law of Property. By T. R.unGB. 8vo. 1 •• 6d. 

Law in Daily Life. By RUD. VOll' JHERUrG. Tran.lated with Notes 
and AdditIons by H. GOUDY. Crown 8vo. 8s. 611. net. 

Cases illustrating the Principles of the Law of Torts, 
with tablliof all Cases cited. By F. R. Y. RADCLIFFE and J. C. MILES. 8vo. 

,19()4.. Ills. 611. net. 
The Management of Private Affairs. By JOSEPH Kul'G, F. T. R. 

BIGHAM, M. L. GWYER, EDWIN CAlI'NAlI', J. S. C. BRIDGE, A. M. LATrEB. 
Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. net. 

C,'llendar of Charters and Rolls, containing tho.e preserved in the 
• Bodleian Library. 8vo. £1 lIs. 611. . 
\.l:andbook to the Land-Charters, and other Saxonie Documents. 

By J. EARLE. Crown 8vo. 168. 
Fortescue's Difference between an Absolute and aLimited 

Monarchy. Text revised and edited, with introduction, etc, by C. 
PLUMMER. 8vo, leather back, Ills. 611. 

Villainage in..England. By P. VI)(OGIlADOFP. 8vo. 16s. net. 

Welsb l\lediaeval Law: the LawB of Howe) the Good. Text, 
translation, elf., by A. W. WADE Ev.u .. s. Crown 8vo. 88.611. net. 

" Constitutional Docpments 
Select Charters and other Illustrations of Enllish Constitutional HIStory, 
:~~ri the earbest times to Edward I. ArranW-d and edited by W. SruDBIJ. 

_ ~th editIon. 1900. Crown 8vo. 'as. 611. 
Select Statutes and other Constitutional Documents, 

illustrative of the reigns of ElIzabeth and James r. EdIted by G. W. 
PROTHERO. Third ediuon. Crown 8vo. lOs. 611. • ~ 

Constitutional Documents of the Puritan R..'"Volution, selected Bnd 
e~ted by S. R. GARDINER. Third edition. Crown 8vo. lOs. 6d. 
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Internationai Law 
'International Law. By w. E. H.u.r.. FlIth echtion by J. B. An1r. 

190'. 'va. £1 11. net. • 
Treatise o~ the Foreign Powers and Jurisdiction of th'e 

British Crown. By W. E. lUu.. 8vo. 10.. 6d. 

Th~ European Concert in the Eastern Question, a COIl:{on 
of treatlel and other public acts. EdIted. With introductions and noter by 
T. E. HOLl .• UID. 8vo. 12 .. 6d. 

Studies in International Law. By T. E. HOLl .. urn. 8vo. lOt. 6d. 

The Laws of War on Land. By T. E. HOLl •• UfD. 8vo. 611,net. 

Gentilis Alberici de lure Belli Libri Tres ei~T. E. 
Ho ...... n. Small quarto. halt-morocco. £1 Is. \-- . 

The Law of Nations. By Sir T. TWIlL Part I. In time of peace. 
New edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo. }.Ss •• 

Pacific Blockade. By A. E. HooAll'. 8vo. 6s. net. 

Colonial and Indian Law 
9!'he Government of India, being a Digest of the Statute Law relating 

thereto, with historical Introduction and illustrative documents. /3Y Sir C. P. 
h.URT, K.C.S.I. Second editiOn. 8vo. cloth. lOs. 6d. net. 

British Rule and Jurisdiction beyond the Seas. By the late 
Sir H. JENnn,IC.C.B., with a preface by Sir C. P.IUDT, and a portrait 
01 the author. 190\1. 8vo, leather back, ISs. net. 

Cornewall-Lewis's Essay on the Government of Depen
dencies. Edited by Sir C. P. LuCAS, K.c.Y.G. 8vo, leather back, ltv 

An Introduction to Hindu and Mahommedan Law lorl 
the use of students. 1906. By Sir W. YUUY, K.C,I.E. 6s. net. 

Land-Revenue and Tenure in British India. By B. IL 
BADEN-POWELL, C,I.R. With map. Second edition. revised by T. W. 
HOLDUNI:Il8o C.S.I. (1907.) Crown 8va. Ss. net. 

"-Land-Systems of British India, being a manual of the Land
Tenures, and of the systems of Land-Revenue admlnistrati«l. B, the aame. 
Three volumes. 8vo. With map. £3 Ss. •• 

An~do-Indian Codes, by WUlTUTSrous. Svo. • 
'VoL I. Substantive Law. £110.. VoL II. Adjective Law. £11.ss. 

1st supple~ent, lis. ~d. IIndlupplement, to 1891, ... 6d. In oDeJoL, 6s. 6d. 
The IndIan EVldenee Act, with notes by SIr W. Muur, K,.C.IL 

8vo. Ss. 6d. net (publishecilby Yr. Frowde). • Corps de Droit Ottoman: "UD Recueil des Codes. Lois, ReglCIDeDUI, 
,Ordonnanl'es et Actes les plus im~rtsDts du Droit Intmeur, et d'Etudes 
lur Ie Droit C.,utumler de l'Emplre Ottoman. P8l;,GEORGIl YorN&. Seven 
vols. 8vo. Clout. £~ 144. 6d. net; paper covers, £~ ... net. Parts I (Vols. 
I-III) and U (Vols. IV-VII) can tie obtalDed separately; price per part. 
In cloth, .a 17 s. 6d. net. in paper covers. £~ Ills. 6d. net. 
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Political Science and Economy 
"For Bryce's Studi68 and other books on general jurisprudence and political 

, SCience, see p. 61. .• 
Ihdustrial ,Organization in the 16th and 17tll Centuries. . 

By G. UNWIN. 8vo. 7s. 6d. net. 
Relations of the Advanced and Backward Races, of 

\,lankind, the Romanes Lecture for 190\1. By J. BRYCE. 8vo. 'l8~ net. 

Cdmewall-Lewis's Remarks on the Use and Abuse 
of some Political Terms. New edition, WIth introduction by 
TtftALEIGH. Crown 8vo, paper, 3s. 611.; cloth, 4s. 611. 

AdaIir'\.~mith's 'Vealth of Nations. Edlted by J. E. THOROLD 
RoGERi' Two volumes. 8vo. £1 Is. nct. 

Adam Smith's Lectures on Justice, Police, Revenue and ArDll. 
Edited WIth introductlo~d notes by E. C.unu.N. 8vo. lOs. 611. net. 

Bluntschli'f,i Theory of the State. Translated from the aixtb 
German edlbon. Third edition. 1901. Crown 8vo, leather back, 8s. 611. 

Co-operative Production. By B. JOJrnl. With preface by A. lL 
DYXE-ACLA!l'D. Two volumes. Crown 8vo. ISs. net. 
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